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CJ'he HousE ON 
A Novelette 

of the 
War Spies 

By ARED WHITE 

CHAPTER I 

GERMAN CIPDER 

TlffiOUGII the lon� hours 
of the ni�hl Captain Fox 
Elton had wmckcd his 
wcnry bmin upon the 

elusive key to tho intercepted mes
sage� in German cipher, which he 
and Sergeant Walt em; had picked up 
in the wrecking of a c;py nrst in the 
environs of Bclfort the day before. 
Tightly locked in those Teuton 
symbols lay tho trail to another spy 
nc;;t-ono that had it.c; roots fast
cnod in tho heart of Paris. Of that 
there could be no doubt, since one of the ages already had told him-the German 
<.ecrcl mi. hcs had confirmed the fact, a�ents in Paris employed a far higher 
hnd oven told Elton mther clearly just order of c:-aution and intelligence than the 
where in Paris he might pick up tho tmil. ne-t of Germans he had trapped on the 

But since the others. once they yielded frontier nt Bclfort. Those cp.ptivcs had 
their secret, might add invaluable details bC'cn little more than cipher couriers, a 
to aid him in tho quest at Paris, he sup- nest of spy runners who had wormed their 
pressed his cagerne&.'i to start for the way into the American ranks and de
French metropolis and clung tenaciously pended upon the American uniform to 
to the stubborn puzzle. cover them from su ·picion. Trapping 

One thing tltc unbroken cipher mess- them had been bimplo enough once he had 
2 



·RuE CARNOT 
GHE.RS IN SHEET MUSIC, 

IN INNOCENT APPE ARING 

PHOTOGRAPHS, AND IN THE 

PETALS OF FLOWERS-CAP
TAIN FOX ELTON , OF THE 
MILITARY INTELL IGENCE, 

HAD SOLVED THEM WITH 

PRECISION. BUT NOW CAME 

T H E  MOST MYST E;R.IOUS 

MESSAGE OF ALL . • •  

trumpeting of the sunrise only 
vaguely, working close over his 
desk under the glare of an electric 
light, unconscious that the bright 
light of day poured in through his 
window. Not even the staccato 
notes of mess call reminded him 
that he had missed his supper on 
the evening before and ought to be 
ravenously hungry. The mystery 
was yielding now- stubbornly, a 
letter at a time, and he continued 
the struggle eagerly. 

The elu ive llun messages were 
set down in the guise of sheet music 
in miniature. On inspe-ction hy an 
ine;tpert eye they would have pru sed 

the trail. But the agents of Paris who as the notes of a composer. Theywerewrit
wrote cipher reports must need be ten in a very small hand on thin flimsy, 
trained observers, and therefore creatures O\ idcntly with the aid of a fino point 
of nerve, alertness and resource. The ball pen so as to preserve 1.heir distinct
fullest information of their activity would nCt<s after h;wing been wadded into corn
be small enough advantage in tl1e hazard- pact pellets. 
ous feat of stalking them to their lair. There were, in all, four closely written 

Reveille sounded in the enlisted quart- sheets of this cipher, each sheet the size 
ers out beyond the great stone enclosure of an ordinary postcard. They had 
that walled i11 tlte American military occupied four large quinine capsules 
headquarten:� buildings. Elton heard the which Elton and Wnlters had taken 

s 
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from the pockets of a German military 
a�;ent. disguil.ed as an AmeriCIUl captain, 
who opcmtcd the relay of messages from 
Belfort lhrou�h the Swiss border. There 
were fivo of the <:ap!>Ulcs, the fifth one con
taining a simpler cipher mes age of a. 
vintage which Elton had been able to 
brook readily into plain English. De
ciphered, it road-

ROUTE 20 CARNOT 

The purport of that brief legend had not 
been difficult to run dO\\n. The message 
meant litemlly just what it said, as Elton 
concluded after run1maging through 
various and sundry French maps. A de
tail map of the great city of Paris had 
given point to the word "Camot." The 
factlhat extremely simple cipher had been 
USL'C.l indi<·ated that the message had been 
addressed merely to a Teuton mcssooger 
who must carry his cipher key about with 
him in his head. Therefore. Elton had 
amplified the message to read, 'Route 
tllE!:.C mcsc:ages to Xo. 20 Rue Camot, 
Paris.' 

As for the mesM�es in music, Elton had, 
identified them readily as a form of 
alphabet cipher. The fact that there were 
fivo kimiH of note'l used, in alternating 
�roups of from one to six, left no room for 
doubt as to that. And they had been 
arr:u�ed with such skill as to carry a 
tunc. ll� Elton found by humming o. few 
bnrs-althoul.(h mu.sic hlld no part in the 
mcs"n�cs thcm .. <;eh·es. Merely a CO\'er-up 
in e'cnt of C'apture, Elton concluded; 
another C\ idence of German thorough
ne"s in Wll�inl.( war. 

Hy the hi�h frequency of their occur
rcnC'c in the messages, Elton hnd de
dphercd the quarter notes into the letter 
E-the l<"tt�r that appears more often 
than any otl'l'er in ordinary uc;a�e. The 
half notes had yielded the letter T, the 
<·i�hth notes 0 and the sixteenth notes N. 

His problem thereafter was one of 
patient experimentation-an unending 
armn�temcnt and rearran�ement of the 
letters of the alphabet into six horizontal 
columns until he hit upon the prec:ise 

armnge�ent that had been agreed upon 
by tht' Gt'rman secret agents. An inter
minable t:t<;k unless chance favored him, 
:wd so far luC'k had not perched itself upon 
his busy pencil. 

SO COl\IPLETELY absorbed 
was Elton in his quest that he 
failed to note the opening of his 
door and tho entry of a soldier 

bearing a steaming tray. After standing 
unobsen•cd in front of the captain's desk 
for seveml moments, the soldier set the 
tray down in front of the young officer. 
Elton jumped as the tension of his nerves 
was broken by the interruption. He 
looked up sharply, but his face softened 
into a friendly mile of welcome at sight 
of the vetcmn Sergeant Walters. 

"I must be getting jumpy, Sergeant." 
he greeted the non-com. ''You startled 
me out of a year's growth." 

"If it's the hair on the Cap'n's face I've 
si.H.rtlod out of �rO\�in .. any longer, I'v-e 
done a fum sen ice, sir." Walters grinned. 
":5ure and headquancrcr would never for
give tho Cnp'n that stubble-even if he 
caup:ht aU the spies in France." 

Elton rubbed hi.'l face shccpil,hly. 
•·Gosh. I'm j:t[ad you reminded me of 

that," be replied soberly. "I'd even 
forgot for the time bcin� that I was in the 
Army. It was gond of you to bring me 
something to cat, Sergeant.. f'm starving, 
although l feel guilty at hadng you cart 
food in to me." . 

"Yc , sir. and I feel guilty bringing it 
in," said . \\'alters. "I don't like dog
robbin�-and the Cap'n's the only one I'd 
do it for-and only for the Cap'n so's to 
keep you from stan·ing youn;elf to death. 
I've also brought the Cnp'n's shaving 
outfit." 

"Thankb, Walters. You arc eternally 
saving m y  worthie--s life in one way dr 
another." 

"It's o. pleasure helping the Cap'n," 
smiled Walters, "that is, when I can do 
it with a gun instead of o. dish tmy. Does 
it look like another lh·o trail, sir?" 

"No doubt of it. Paris this time-the 
way it shapes up." 
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Walter's gray-green eyes gleamed, his 
wind burned face quickened into lively 
anticipation. 

"Leaving soon, sir?" he demanded. 
Elton groaned and shook' his head in 

misery. 
"God knows, Walters. I've got to get 

to the bottom of these four Hun puzz.lcs 
first, and that may keep me busy juggling 
letters for a week. All I've gotten so far is 
their address in Paris." 

"What more'n that do we need, sir?" 
Walters put in quickly. 

"Dut this i n't going to be any set of 
witless squarehcads, Sergeant. When we 
go into Paris we're dealing with the big 
league Prussians and we need every bit of 
information we can get. It'll pay to wait 
until I've found out what this fake music 
is all about. Then maybe we can give 
the Pru inns a little music of our own to 
dance to." 

Their early morning �te was in
terrupted by the entry of Colonel Rand, 
the new chief of counter-espionage ac
tivity. The colonel's impatience broke 
into words, without the formality of 
greeting, the moment the door was closed 
behind him. 

"Well, what's the answer, Captain?" he 
demanded sharply. 

"I've made some progress, sir,'' Elton 
reported, bolting a mouthful of half 
chewed toast, and rising. "I think I've 
verified the location or a spy nest in 
Paris. But there's four of-" 

The colonel's eyes had narrowed into an 
astounded scrutiny of his star cipher 
operative. lle broke in sharply: 

"Captain, are you growing a beard? 
Just how do you explain the unwonted 
stubble that decorates your face this 
morning?" 

Elton's hand made a guilty sweep 
arross his face. 

"No, sir. The' fact is I have been too 
busy to think of shaving since day before 
yesterday." r"" 

''Well, Jet's see that it doesn't happen 
again," said the colonel, reluctantly pass
ing the sin whose detection had been a 
part of his daily routine for many years as 

a company officer before the war. "Now 
proceed with your report." 

"As I wo.s saying, sir,'' Elton pro
ceeded, concealing his nmUBement at the 
interruption, "there are four messages
ones we took out of quinine capsules
which I haven't. unraveled yet. But I 
think it's important to keep right. on-" 

"How much longer do you estimate for 
the job, Captain?" Colonel Rand broke in 
incisively. 

"I can't say. It might take an hour, 
two hours, a day or a week. The principal 
thing is that I'm on the right trail now, 
and I'm sure I can break the messages 
down if given time." 

"Exactly what I feared,'' said the 
colonel. "Time is too important a factor 
to waste in t.his case." 

"I'm making haste slowly but surely, 
sir," Elton rejoined. 

"Does it occur to you, Captain," 
Colonel Rand inquired bruskJy, "that the 
Germans are fully aware that we broke 
up their nest in our lines-and that they 
will wn.m their agents in Paris that these 
messages fell in our hands?" 

"But, sir, the Germans wiU never 
credit us with intelligence enough to find 
out what they mean. Why, they even 
believo to this day that their Nauen radio 
code is unbreakable, yet. the British have 
had the key for the past six months." 

"I'm not interested in abstract theory," 
said Colonel Rand dryly. "What we 
want is results, and since you haven't got 
to the bottom of that cipher yet, I have 
a way of my own to suggest." 

"Very good, sir. I'll need all the help 
I can get if I'm to beard the Prussians in 
their Paris lairs. May I ask what the 
Colonel has to offer?" 

Tho counter-espionage chiefqtin sat 
down. He crossed his legs and looked in
tently at Elton. 

"Had it occurred to you that that 
bogus Captain Streib you captured so 
neatly at Bel fort. yesterday might be able 
to assist us? As I understand your re
port. he was the brains of the spy nest on 
the border. Do you not think he could teiJ 
us a great deal, if properly approached?" 
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"llardly so, I'd say. lie knows be's 
due for ll firing squarl and i not likely to 
be in a \cry cheerful OT helpful mood." 

"A peculiarly shrewd, oold blooded and 
con cicnccle;,.; scoundrel, is be not?" 

Elton lau�hoo grimly. 
"Dy a. miracle of good fortune and fast 

thinking, plu!:i the valuable aid of Sergeant 
Walwra, I am still alive to testify to those 
charn.ctcrU;tics in his I'Tlllkoup." 

"Then isn't it altogether probable that 
we oouJd work up a little deal with him
buy him for o.n attractive consideration, 
for instance?" 

"But a man who is about to fnco a firing 
squad probably would find Little appeal 
in any sum we might offer him, I would 
tltinJ..." 

Colonel Rand leaned intently o.cro the 
captain's desk. 

''But the duscr a knave of that kind is 
to death," said the colonel through com
prt"-.;,('d lip.b, "the more eager he is to 
barter for-his own life." 

"You mean a;ir, to let Streib escnpe a 
firing squad, after he'· murdered several 
of our m<'n. in addition to spying in 
Amerimn uniform?" 

"Murder," rejoined Colonel Rand, ''is 
an adaptable term. It is espccia.Uy diffi
cult to define in time of war. Besides, in
formation that will give us a netful of 
Boche op<'mtiv<'S is more Yalunble to the 
Allied cnu�; ju�t now tho.n the life of this 
poor rnl. Rlreib. Do you not agree?'' 

"I'm not thin;t) for the hyena's blood, 
en•n if he did try to lure me into eternity," 
an>.wered Elton reflceti,·cly. "If he can 
gh·e us any u eful information. I'd say i t  
wn� a justifiable barter." 

"Excellent." r�pondcd Rand. "I 
\\antt·d you to fed that way about it since 
you are the logical one to as 1st me in 
loosenin� hi· ton�ue. I already have the 
ncrcssary authority to strike such a bar
gain with the jackal." 

Tho colonel �lanced at Sergeant 
Walters. 

"You will proceed nt once, Scr�eant, to 
the office of the commandant," he ordered, 
"and have gtrcib brou{!ht here under 
proper guard for quCIItion." 

CHAPTER II 

BLl:l\'D o\LLEY 

H
AT.F an hour later the prisoner was 

marched into the room, securely 
manacled between two armed 

guards. Two bayoneted squads tmiJed in 
formation close behind. Colonel Rand 
dismissed the guards from the room and 
placed a chair for Streib. The Prussian 
captive's eyes were bloodshot; his cold, 
thin face was set and pn.llid. Replacing 
the sleek tailored uniform of an American 
captain of Infantry, in which guise he had 
been trapped by Elton, Streib now ap
peared in rough blue denims, faded and 
ill fitting, upon the left breast of which 
was tamped the humiliating P. G. that 
proclaimed the wearer a prisoner of \\ar. 

Matted hair and two days' growth of 
black stubble completctl the wretched 
picture of the once elegant Streib. But 
there was an air about the fellow that was 
not effaced by the rough prison garb, an 
air of Aelf-discivline, of superiority to 
circumstarH'e; and in his red rimmed 
eyes there burned the restrainctl but un
mistakable light of an arrogant defiance. 

"Will you have u. cigaret?" Colonel 
Rand inCJuin'<.l of the prisoner, by way of 
putting Streib at ease at the beginning of 
the interview. 

"Thank you, my Colonel. You are very 
kind." Streib replied in a cold, metallic 
voice. lie bared hi'> teeth in a smile at 
the oolonel's prolfercd cigaret case and 
glanced down at his own heavily manacled 
wrists. "But I find my!lclf somewhat in
convenienced in accepting your kind 
hospitality, sir." 

Colonel Rand placed a eigaret in the 
prisoner's mouth and li�htcd it, a shadow 
of a smile flittin�; aero the Pru sian's 
face at si�ht of the tremor in the Ameri
can's hand. The colonel drew his chair 
directly in front of tho other and pro
ceeded bluntly with his mission. 

"Streib, you must realize that we have 
sufficient evidence to com·ict you of 
espionage," he said quietly. 1 

"Rather a leading question," said 
Streib rolmly. "Surely you wouldn't ex-
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pect me to jeopardize any chance I may 
have of justice by an affirmll.tive answer 
to such a question." 

"The evidence speaks for itself, Streib. 
You were caught by CaptAin Elton prac
tically in the act of relaying enemy cipher 
messages from the front lines while 
masquerading in American uniform. We 
haYc one of the messages reduced to 
Engli h; and you had four others in those 
capsules which were taken from your own 
pockets by Captain Elton, here. There is 
a mass of e' idence from which you can 
not hope to escape." 

"Since you are so convinced, my dear 
Colonel, why should we discuss the matter 
further? I, of counse, hold to the claim 
that I am innocent-if it is a confession 
you are aiming at." 

··�ow sec here, treib. In addition to 
espionage charges, the temper of the court 
will not be impro\ ed by the evidence of 
your murders-three American soldiers 
who stood in your way-" 

"Pardon, sir," Streib broke in rather 
sharply. "But assuming the correctness 
of your charge that I am a German oper
ative, then is it murder to do away with 
those who stand in the way of duty? Does 
not such a statement incrimina.te rather a 
largenumbcrof gentlemcnwhoare engaged 
in the present amiable armed dispute?" 

"Let's not equivocate, Streib," Colonel 
Rand cut back. "The point I make is that 
nothing can save you from a firing squad 
-or the gallows, as a court may elect." 
The colonel leaned close to the Prussian 
and added in a low, tense voice, "I said 
nothing could save you-I meant only one 
tlung can save you." 

Streib worked the dgaret with his 
tongue but there was no change in the e:t
pression of cold rosen e in which his 
features were set. 

":\fay I trouble the Colonel?" he re
plied, with an annoyed glance at the 
cigaret. "The paper is stuck to my lower 
lip, and since I am without the use of my 
hands it is rather annoying." 

It was not until he had taken the 
('igarct that Rand caught the superb 
arrogance of the other's act. lle threw 

the cigaret to the floor with an impatient 
snap of his fingers. 

"Thank you, my friend," smiled Streib. 
"You are \'Cry kind." 

"I speak with authority, Streib," 
snapped Rand. "I IUD not here to tem
porize with you, nor to waste my own 
valuable time. I ha'e a. proposition to 
present to you and it'll be your last 
chance. Please bear that in mind!" 

''I am entirely at the Colonel's pleasure, 
sir," said Streib very soberly. 

"You ha,·e \'cry valuable information 
which we want, Streib," the colonel pro-
ceeded with blunt directness. "It is, in 
fact, more valuable to us than your life. 
So, weighing things, I'm willing to offer 
you an Wlusual bargain. You give us the 
information we want, and in return for 
that we give you your life." 

''A commutation of sentence to life im
prisonment, I take it, sir?" 

"A commutation of the death sentence. 
Doubtless at the end of the war all 
prisoners will be released, so life imprison
ment hardly would follow." 

"What is it you think I could say that 
is of such great value to you?" 

"You must know, Streib, t.he location 
of o. lot of German agents-their haWlts, 
habits, methods, and the best methods of 
trapping them." 

Streib's gray eyes narrowed and he 
made a futile effort to cross his manacled 
legs. 

"As uming that I am what you accuse 
me of being, no doubt I would know all 
you suggest-and perhaps a great deal 
more, my Colonel." 

"Excellent." Colonel Rand moved 
closer, pressing the advantage closely. 
"Captain Elton, here, knows just what 
information we want you to divulge. Give 
us that information in detail, Streib, and 
I guarantee you officially that you will not 
be executed. I am in a position to guaran
tee you your life." 

"First, may I trouble you for another 
ciga.ret?" Streib asked coolly. 

The colonel eagerly complied with the 
request. lie emptied his cn.se into a 
pocket of the prisoner's denims. 
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"I purposely asked that you be denied 
tobacco until this interview was ended," 
he smiled. "But hereafter that will not be 
necessary. You shall have plenty to 
smoke." 

"'l'ha.nk you, sir," said Streib. "And 
now may I ask the Colonel one simple 
question?" 

"Why, certainly. Speak freely, Streib." 
"Assuming-just o.sswning, my 

Colonel, that you were a prisoner of the 
German army-would you betray your 
country and your countrymen just to 
sa.ve your own immediate hide from the 
worms?" 

"See here, Streib!" Colonel Rand was 
on his feet, his face blood red. 

Streib arose, coUectedly, with splendid 
poise, and said in a clear, sharp voice: 

"AJ1, I take it you would not, my 
Colonel. Then what right have you t.o 
insult a Pru · ian with such a fouJ sug
gestion? U you have finished with this 
outrage, kindJy return me to my cell. I 
have nothing more to say to you.'' 

WITH a. furious jerk of his 
hand, Colonel Rand ordered 

treib remo' ed from the room. 
lie stood at the window, with 

his back to the room, until the insolent 
and imperturbable Streib, calmly smoking 
the American cigarct, "as taken out. 
Then he turned to Elton. his cheeks still 
Haming from the humiliating interview. 

"Maybe he'll think better of his in
solence, when the court sentences him to 
the rope," 1he colonel said disa�bly. 
"He must think he can put it over on a 
court." 

"I hardly think so, sir," Elton replied. 
"I thought I read what was coming when 
be came into the room. He knows what's 
in store for him and I'm betting that he 
hM that arrogant smile of his for the men 
who execute him. Streib is a Prussian, 
sir, of the military type. lle'll die like a 
man. in the line of duty. and we'll get 
nothing out of him but a sneer." 

"Well." muttered the colonel dubi
ously, "if you're right it'll give me a new 
slant on the brood." 

"I've learned something new, too, sir," 
said Elton soberly. "I've learned that our 
game is even a tougher one than I thought 
it was, since these Hun secret agents 
seem to hold their lives o.s lightly a.s the 
men in the trenches." 

Colonel Rand groaned. 
"It's o. bard jolt to me that Streib 

wouldn't trade-and us with n haul in 
Paris right. in our grasp." He shook his 
head sndJy. "Well, what do you suggest 
now?·" 

"The ciphers, sir. That's one German 
weakness which always plays into our 
hands-even if it is a bit slow at times." 

"But haven't you broken one message 
down and got an address to put you on 
the trail?" 

"Yes-an address. But that mightn't 
mean much wtless we had some hint of 
what. -was going on there. It might be a 
message center, an information assembly 
point, a rendezvous for spy runners, or 
heaven knows '\\hilt. And if we had to 
shadow the place without. knowing just 
what '\\e looked for, it might only scare 
them to co' er. They're not dumb 
enough, nor incautious enough, that they 
don't know when they're being watched." 

The colonel rubbed his wrinkled fore
head-his favorite gesture when he was 
struggling for a decision. At the end of 
several minutes he cast aside his un
certain manner and announced .his con
clusion. 

''1'11 give you forty-eight hours more on 
those Pruss ian puzzles," he e:tclaimed. 

·"If you haven't gotten anywhere by 
then, we'll have to do the best we can by 
moving in on that Paris nest. In the 
meantime I'll ha.' e Streib's trial rushed 
through, and see what'll happen when 
he's flush up against the real thing." . 

Under this ultimatum, Elton turned 
back to his desk the moment his superior 
left the room. Sergeant Walters, who 
hltd remained a "ax figure in a corner of 
the room during the interview with 
Streib, stirred to life. 

"Sir, I suppose the Cap'n's shaving 
water's got cold. and it's up to the 
Cap'n's special dog-robber to get some 
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bot water.'� The sergeant smiled. "I'm 
doing it to save the Cap'n's time." 

"Thank you, Wal�er!'l," Elton rejoined. 
"It may be o. new experience, but you're 
about to observe an officer shave in cold 
water. That'll save some time over your 
plan. You sec, I don't believe in prolong
ing the war unnecessarily-and besides, I 
may need C\'Cry second of that forty-eight 
hours the colonel gave me.'' 

"With all due respect to tho Cap'n's 
judgment, sir," said Walters, "I'm 
thinking tho colonel's right in wanting to 
jump that trail while it's nice and hot." 

"And with all due respect to you, 
Walters, and to the colonel," smiled Elton, 
"your own trouble is you're always 
spoiling for quick action; and the colonel's 
always spoiling for quick results. Be
tween the two of you I •Lave a time of it 
trying to apply common sense and o. bit of 
reason ." / 

"Well, sir, what's itching at me," said 
Walters fervently, "after bearing that 
bird Streib sound off, I'm wanting to 
show some of them we got plen�y of fight
inp; guts of our own." 

"A fino spirit, Sergeant," Elton said 
between grim strokes of a dull safety 
razor. "Too fine a spirit to waste upon an 
enemy firinp; squad as poor Streib is 
doing-and all because of a bii of loose 
thinking on his part t.he other day. 
Please remember that while his courage 
is magnificent, his plight only reminds us 
that dli.cretion is the better part of valor, 
as tlte old saying goes. Let's profit by it." 

"I hope tho Cap'n didn't get the 
notion I was trying to argue \\<ith him," 
Walter rejoined quickly. "Sure and until 
the Cap'n is ready to move on Paris, I'm 
happy to stand by and do my job of dog
robbing so you won't let them Hun 
ciphers starve you to death, sir." 

'"- THE IIOURS that followed 
were hours of triumph for the 
mysterious German war 

• t'iphers. As the day ticked 
heavily hy, the mN';sa.ges withheld their 
mute evidence of Teuton war intrigue be
hind the Allied battle lines. From time 

to time Elton moved back from his 
littered desk to shake his head in tanta
lizl'd perpl<>�ity. But each time that he 
sPttled hack, n. furt h.e glnnl'e at the 
moving hands of his wrist wntrh �;ent him 
instantly into the struggle again. 

There wns no doubt in his mind that be 
dealt witlt notl1ing more than a jumbled 
form of substitution ciphers. Tho key, 
then, could lie in but one plaoo-in the 
arrangement of tho alphabet in jumbled 
horizontal columns. But O\'er and over 
again he had arranged the letters end
lessly, until the floor about his dCtik was 
banked deep in crumplcc:l sheets of note 
paper. Several tim� during the day his 
pulse had risen in tl1e thought that at last 
he had found the secret setup. onl.r to 
have his task of reducing the message end 
in meaningless words. 

At the outset of his labors he ha.d 
established tho letter E as being repre
sented by the t•ipher symbol of quarter 
notes in the sheet music. The frequency 
of their appearance made his conclusion 
logical Rince E i!'i the letter most frequent 
in ordinary U'>C and therefore may be 
identified by its re<•urrcnce in any guise. 
On the same accepted tboory of cipher 
breaking, the sC(·ond most popular letter 
is 1', which \\as indicated hy the half 
notes; the third, fourth and fifth order of 
high frcq ucncJ letters A, 0 and N wore 
disclosed in like mMner. Witlt these 
letters he had written out part of tlte 
first German mcs.o.;age: 

E--<>--T-TA-E-NN-
E--'1'-EE--N 

But beyond that he was unable to make 
progrC"S. Not a single intellip;ible word 
was he able to e\ olve either by random 
filling in of the blank spaces in the line or 
by applying other letters as they ap
peared in his alphabetic table. 

At dusk • ergc.-tnt Walters reappeared, 
ben ring the captain's supper. Ilc saw 
that the lunch which he had brought in 
remained barely touched-had been trans
ferred from the desk to the Roor. Elton 
ignored the sergeant's presence, an indi-

• 
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cation • not merely that he was com
pletely absorbed in his work, but that 
he did not wish to be di turbed. The 
sergeant deliberately placed the tray on 
the table. 

"You're taking time out for supper,'' 
he announced toutly. "Them Boche 
puzzles ain't worth working yourself to 
death over." 

"Thanks, Sergeant," said Elton, start
ing at the interruption and then rela.."ring 
gratefully. "Sound of your voice re
minds me that I could cat a bite to ad
vnntagc." 

"Any luck, sir?" 
"I'm just where I was this morning, I 

fear, Walters. But I hope during the 
night-" 

"You're not meaning to say you carry 
on ngain tonight, sir!" Walters voice was 
one of proh.'st. "If you let these Boche 
puzzles break you instend of you breaking 
them, who wins this little grune-us or 
the Buns?" 

"Oh, I nm good for n long time yet," 
Elton smiled back. ''In war, a man with 
a job to do ho.sn 't any right to think of 
himself so long as he's able to stick on by 
the skin of his teeth." 

"It ain't much sleep the Cap'n's bad in 
the past week," said Walters dolefully. 
"And maybe the Boches have put one 
over this time that just can't be broke. 
Did you think of that?" 

"Impossible, Wnltcrs. There's no 
cipher ever invented that, given time. 
can't be broken down. The worst of it is, 
this one seems to be nothing very deep or 
very complicated. It's just a queer 
jumble of some sort-based on the 
alphabet, as most all ciphers are-and I'Ll 
have it sooner or later." 

"Well, I'm not puttin� nothing past the 
Bochcs," Walters muttered. "It'd be 
just their style to make one look easier 
than it was, just to tie up our cipher ex
perts. I don't know nothing about these 
puzzles, but I do know there's no trick too 
fast for the kaiser's p:ang." 

"Well, I'll try to have better news for 
you in the morning Walters. And if I do 
get through in the night, I promise to turn 

in and get some sleep before we start for 
Paris." 

"But you're seeing me at midnight." 
protested Walters. "Sure. I'm reporting 
it at twelve with hot coffee. It's little 
enough, and I'm only sorry there's nothing 
more I can do to help the Cap'n just now, 
sir." 

"Thank you again, Walters. I'm lucky 
to be under your excellent guardian
ship-" Elton lifted his coffee cup in the 
manner of one who delivers a toast
"and hero's hoping you got in on your 
share of the big job ahead of us-down 
in Paris." 

BUT IT developed a moment 
' later that the faithful Walters 

already had played something 
much bigger than a menial 

role in the spy quest. As the sergeant 
left and Elton settled back for a moment 
of relaxation before coming again to 
grips with the cipher, there rose in his 
jaded mind the comment upon German 
army trickery. The thought, which had 
escaped his own weary head, grew into an 
accepted possibility. But what trickery 
could they put into a mere substitution 
cipher-since the trick, unless very simple, 
might nlso foil their own agents in 
France? 

He remembered that, easy ns it had 
been to decipher the broken message that 
gave the Paris nddress, it had been 
slightly jumbled. The fact had escaped 
his serious considemtion at tho time. 
There had been several meaningless 
letters in that phrase of three words, 
"Route 20 Carnot"-but these he had 
lined out as nothing more than an error in 
enciphering. lle reached for the message 
and examined it minutely. It read: 

EEBUDOR OOJRA EOL PNE.ABCO 

In the three hours that he had spent in 
reducing that cipher, chance had favored 
him. Recogruzinp: it at the outset as a 
form of stmight substitution cipher. he 
had sot to work on the theory that since 
it must be intended for spy couriers or 
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message runners, its key would be simple, 
since the type of agent used in such work 
would hardly be able to grapple with an 
intricate form of cipher. Something less 
than fifty trials fina.Uy had yielded him 
the kby-a. circumstance in which good 
fortune played a. major role since his high
frequency letter table could not play an 
importllnt part in a message of such 
brevity. It wa.s, too, a. deft trick the 
Germans had used in this, simple a.s the 
message was once the key became known. 
A division of the aJphabct into two 
horizontal lines: 

A B C D E F G B J J K L M  

N O P Q B S T U V W X Y Z  

Each letter in this simple cipher did 
double duty. The letters on the upper 
linu wurc t�ymooh. for t.hose on the second 
linu, and t.hll SL'COnd line lcUers were 
symbols for tho e on the first line. Thus 
A pointed to the letter directly under 
it, N ;  while N rC<'iprocatcd by symbol izing 
the letter above it, A. 'imilnrly, B meant 
0 and 0 meant B wherever they appeared 
in the cipher mcs:;age. Elton went through 

� the process of d('('iphering the mes age of 
three words again. 

f�FRrtrtClR ClOJRAEGL PNEABGG 

RROt: tTTE 'M"WF:!'lRTY CARNOTT 

In the first zeal of finding the key, Elton 
had lined out the superfluous ltltters, 
barely noticing them since they lu1.d no 
place in the meb age. lie had smiled a.t 
what he had taken a.s a crude effort at 
complicalin� the cipher by adding a few 
extm I tters. Then he had dismissed the 
matter as pos-.ibly due to haste or error, 
without pau in� to reflect that neither sin 
was a part of German military thorough
n<....,s. 

Now they loomed up at him with a new 
shtnificancc-a.s being something more 
than chance. A few minutes study and 
he thought he saw a new German ruse-a 
liYbtcm of nulls, or meaningless symbols, 
t�c�ttcred through the message to in
crease the frequency of ob:;cure letters of 
the alphabet. 

Wit.h this possibility he turned eagerly 

back to tho music cipher. Had the same 
system been applied to that? Had low
frequency !etten. such as J, X and Z been 
scattered throu�h the message n.s nulls to 
protect the secret against pr.);ng e_)·es in 
event of capture? A &harp ruse; one that 
confounded the high-frequency letter 
tables and put the mot C.'q>Crt worker in 
ciphers at sea, at Joost until he saw 
through such a. trick. Small wonder, if 
th is wa.s the game, that he had been 
mulling endJcsslJ over the bogus letters in 
his wlfi.Ucd line. Instead of indicating 
the letter E, groups of quarter notes 
might mean nothing-and the half notes, 
appearing so frequently in the score, 
se' ed a.s nullll as wcU as representing the 
letter T. 

CHAPTER ffi 

FOX ELTOS-WELFABE WORKER 

W
HEN gerguant Wallen> appeared 
soon after rO\ cille of the next 
morning bearing another steam

ing tmy, it wa.s to find Captain Elton's 
room vacant. The litter on the floor had 
grown into a veritable sea of crumpled 
paper. But the surface of the desk was 
orderly, an indication that the occupant 
had not left hastily or merdy stepped 
from the room. Elton came in a moment 
later, his keen blue cy� beaming tluough 
the black rings about thrm. 

''I took your advi<'e. after all, . ergeant, 
and got a good sleep." he announced. De 
stretched himself and rubbed his temples 
briskly. "But I sometimes wonder if 
a little lccp i ·n't wof'>c than none, judg
mg by the way 1 feel after a fiv�hour turn 
at the blanket . " 

"Then you-you broke it down, sir?" 
exclaimed Walters, hi& words lli1 exulta
tion rather than n query. 

"What makes you think that, Wult
.crs?" Elton rejoined 1;0bcrly. "I have a. 
full day Md night .ret at my disposal 
under the colonel's Renerous time allow
ance." 

"Sure, sir, and the Cap'n'd never have 
went to bed unless he'd finished that 
job," gloated Wa.Jters. "And did the 
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Cap'n find something worth looking for 
tucked away in that Boche music?" 

"Rather," said Elton. "But we have 
no time to sp.'lre now. I've my musette 
bag parked. And you'd better get what 
things you'll need for a prolonged stay in 
Paris, as it'll be no overnight lark." 

"I've my toothbrush, razor and comb 
in my pockets, sir." Walters grinned. 
"That's baggage enough for a soldier. 
I'm ready to move now." 

"As soon as I've reported developments 
to tho colonel, we start," so.id Elton. 

Since the chief of the counter espionage 
section, being a high staff officer with 
many assistants, hardly would be e.�
pccted to appear at his official d(:sk before 
the leisurely hour of 8 A.M, Elton hurried 
to Colonel Rand's billet in the village. 
llis one thought now was to reach Pari as 
soon as possible. An early morning start 
would land him at the French metropolis 
in ample time for a daylight reconnais
sance of the situation, and leave the night 
free for more important operations. 

The colonel was up, having his morning 
chocolate and rolls in a luxurious easy 
chair while an orderly put a hlgh polish 
on his cordovan riding boots, silver spurs 
and English Sam Browne belt in prepara
tion for tho day at a headquarters desk. 

"What luck this time, Captain?" he 
half yawned. "You are here to report 
results-or ask for help?" 

"I've deciphered these messages, sir," 
sn.id Elton. "Or rather, I should say, the 
message, since they all dovetail into one 
communication." 

"Anythin� of much�importance?" the 
colonel queried. • 

''The Colonel may judge for himself, 
sir," sn.id Elton. 

It was with a leisurely hand that the 
counter espionage chieftain took the sheet 
of paper bearing the deciphered message. 
But before he had finished reading the 
first sentence he was stirring into life. In 
another moment he was bolt upright in 
his chair, and before he had finished the 
message he was on his feet, shaken com
pletely out of his early morning lethargy 
by what he read. Elton had pieced the 

message into a harmonious whole, on· the 
single sheet of paper, and where neceRSary 
for clarity had added a word of his own. 
The dOMJment read: 

Deliver t.hU to No. 20, Rue Camot, Pam. 

Imperatave we have rollo'll'ing information: 
Det&ib. with map locations, or vital delenaea 
ol Pam. Present location French massed re
serves. Location ol principal arsenah capable 
or beiJ13 bombed. Report ol effect on morale of 
our cannon lireoo Paris. Verify reported friction 
between Drili>h. American and French over 
supreme Allied command. Verify report 
1-'rencb eovernment being moved Paris to 
Bordeaux. Accurate estimate of peace senti
ment in French Chamber of Deputies. Use 
every endeavor to increa.se submarine targets. 
This of greate.l importance with special att.eu
tion to American troop and aupply ships. 
Verify number American dfect.ives now iD 
France. Report by radio u progress made. 
Funds being cabled your credit from America 
usual c:hanneJ.-\"0� OLUCIC. 

"Rather a large sized order," said 
Colonel Rand with an effort at composure. 
It was his proudest claim that nothing 
shook him off his balance-other than 
stupidity on the part of his assistants. 
There wa.s, nevertheless. a tremor in hls 
voice and the sheet of paper crackled 
under the involuntary twitching of his 
fingers. "An even larger trail than I 
thought we were on, Captain." 

"I thought we'd be justillcd in waiting 
to find out what was at the other end of 
the game," said Elton. 

"Addressed to the greatest spy nest in 
all Europe, eh?" said Colonel Rand 
dramatically. ''It occurs to me we should 
call the French in on this and work with 
them from the beginning." 

"Probably addressed to a vital espion
age center," said Elton thoughtfully. 
"But addressed through a distribution or 
message center of some sort, according to 
my thoughts in the matter. I will be 
satisfied to find at the end of our trail a 
clearing house for Prussian messages
the capture of which will put a hard 
crimp in their work, and may put us on 
other important trails." 

"The French will probably have some 
hint of this place which we may find 
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valuable, as I've suggested. Although 
just now they're up to their ears trying 
to lornte a mdio sending stn.tion th:\t the 
Boche has set up right under their noses 
in Paris " 

"I'm opposed, ir, to calling them in 
unless it becomes necessary later on. 
We've worked the case out so far without 
their aid, and these cipher messages were 
captured inside our own lines." 

"This case looks to me too important to 
take any chances on, Captain Elton," the 
colonel said severely. "What is it you 
propoflc doing?" 

"Make an immediate reconnaissance, 
sir. See what it looks like on the ground. 
Then if we need help or information wruch 
we can't get, take the French in on the 
chase." 

Colonel Rand paced the floor while he 
thought this over. After aU, he re
membered, he ''ould be held responsible 
if the case should be bungled. There 
mi::;ht be some 'cry sharp eornment from 
Fren<'h G. Q. G. if tim FrCJtrh ucond 
Section received no rupurt of the situation 
--eflpccially since the French capital and 
French army were so hca,;ly involved in 
the Prussian demand for secret reports. 
On the other hand, he would get the full 
glory if one of his as!listants succeeded in 
an aullacious inYnsion of German spy 
hauntS in Paris. There could be no harm, 
he concluded, in a survey of tho 
situation. 

"Go ahead, then, and make your own 
rcconnai�sance," he commanded. "But 
remember thnt it is my orders for you to 
consult the French Second Section chief 
at Paris if the trail gets too hot, or you 
find you're in o,·er your depth." 

"Very good, sir; I understand." 
"X ow then. sin<'e we've got that settled 

-what do you need in the way of men 
and a setup?" 

"3er�ront Walters, , ir, as usual, and 
carle blanche in ele<'tin� my own driver. 
Also, I'd like to have three trusted men 
from Pari headquarters meet me :tt the 
Hotel Grcville at Montrouge, just outside 
of tho city, sir. or tl1e tluee, one must 
be dressed as a French taxi driver, and 

mttst ha'e a French tuirob. lle should 
be sixty-eight inches hi�;h and weigh 
about one hundred and firty pounds. If 
they'll take rooms and wnit for us, we'll 
be there as soon as po ible. Here's a 
memo I've dmwn up on it, sir." 

''An odd mi.xturc you're asking for." 
Colonel Rand smiled. "But I'll phone 
Paris personally and have it taken care of 
exactly as you've written it down. 
When do you figure on making a start?" 

"Immediately, sir. I'll be in Paris 
before noon." 

IN PRESENTING to the 
headquarters auto pool .his re
quest for military transporta
tion, Elton asked the assign

ment as driver of Private Sands, graduate 
into the wartime Army from the wheel of 
a New York taxicab. And under Sands' 
skilfuJ and daring guidance the r11ilitary 
car flashed by the Bois de Vincennes an 
hour short of noon and roarcll into Parill. 

At the Rue de Dijon Ut�) turned to the 
left aero� the Scino at tho Pont Tolbiac, 
and proceeded at more leisurely speed 
south and west to the A venue Chatillon 
along which they left the city again and 
entered Montrouge. just eutside the 
gates. llerc t hey left their car in front of 
the ancient Hotel Greville and en��ed 
rooms. This done, Elton quickly located 
the room occupied by the three Americans 
who were to m<.>ct him there. Colonel 
Rand had performed his part of the task 
well. The men were waiting. as directed. 

Elton's int.cn iew with them was brief. 
First he had the one who wore funch 
taxi garb e.-,:cha.nge with Primte &nds
the two being of a size. thanks to Elton's 
forethought. Then he d ismi, ed the 
three, bidding them take his automobile, 
leave the French ta:ti behind and return 
to Paris headquarters where they were to. 
forget the incident. As soon as the men 
left the room, Elton opened a canvas 
squad bag which he had brought along, 
e.'\trncted two olive drab uniforms and' 
handed one to Walters. 

The sergeant groaned aloud at sight of 
the garb. 
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"You meaning for me to dress up in this 
outfit, sir?" he cried. 

"Why not?" laughed Elton. "You'll 
observe that I'm putting on the mate to 
it." 

"And me a able bodied fighting man 
with nineteen years' service and three 
wound chevrons!" wailed Walters. "Sure, 
sir, if this is a disguise, nobody's ever 
going t.o take me for any Army welfare 
worker-not if I wore two of these welfare 
uniforms and a sign on top of that." 

"Anyhow, you'll not be called upon to 
funetion in that capacity, Walters. Not 
unless you want to try your hand at re
forming yourself." 

After engaging rooms at the Hotel 
Grcville for a week, Elton led the way to 
the French tax� and, with Sands in
stalled in his new role at the wheel, they 
reentered Paris, proceeded up the BOule
vard St. :Michel, across the Seine, and 
finally turned into the Rue de Rivoli 
where they selected a quiet cafe and 
ordered luncheon. During the meal 
Elton carefully plotted, for the benefit of 
Private Sands, the route to the Rue 
Camot. 

It was a brief ride to the Rue Camot. 
As they turned off the Avenue Philippe
Auguste into Carnot, Elton saw that it 
was a conventional residential street 
built up, wall-like, to the cobblestone 
sidewalks. The houses were two and 
three story structures of stone and 
mortar which had served many gener
ations, and there was a distinct air of 
somber respectability about the street 
that offered small hint of war intrigue. 

He had instructed Sands to drive very 
slowly on entering the street, until he had 
an opportunity to pick up the house 
numbers. llis immediate plan was both 
simple and safe. Merely that of driving 
past 1he AIISJ>N'fM rendezvous, noting its 
precise location and environs, and garner
ing any other information that might 
present itself from the appearance of the 
place. Thereafter he would be ready to 
complete his plan of gaining entrance to 
the house. 

But as the street numbers mounted 

slowly to twenty, Elton's alert eyes were 
met by a wholly unexpected sight. No. 20 
was nothing more than a black mass of 
ruins-victim of one of the German Big 
Berthas which had demoli hed the stone 
front wall and reduced the place to a 
�rirnacing skeleton of a house. 

Twice he had Sands drive past the pile 
in the hope that. he might have been 
mistAken in the numbers. On the second 
passing he stopped the car and got out to 
inspect the wreckage. As he looked 
closely at the place he saw the brass 
number on the battered wreck of a door, 
and he observed that the place was 
damaged beyond the po sibility of occu
pancy by any one. Moreover it was easy 
to see that the wreck was not of recent 
origin-that the explosive had fallen long 
before the German cipher address had 
been written. 

As he stood gloomily surveying the end 
of the blind trail, Elton's mind calculated 
the possibilities that now lay before him. 
Had the Germans purposely written this 
address as a ruse? He shook his head as 
he asked himself the question. It was 
illogical that they would go to the pains 
of enciphering an address and sending it 
across the lines through their own 
courier system unless it were something 
more than a hoax. Although No. 20 Rue 
Camot was definitely out of his plans, 
Rue Carnot was not, he concluded finally. 
Not until he had tested every possibility 
that might grow out of the number, 
such as adding ten, adding a hundred, 
adding fifty-a favorite German trick in 
both code and cipher numbers. 

Climbing back into the ta:ci, he pro
ceeded on through Rue Carnot, carefully 
scrutinizing the numbers as they mounted 
upward. No. SO turned out to be a small, 
squat stone structure of one story, over 
the front of which hung a sign proclaiming 
that bicycles were repaired there. There 
was nothing about any of the other houses, 
as they drove on, that distinguished one 
from the other tmtil they rca.ched No. 
200, which loomed mn.ssi ' e  above its 
neighbors at a street intersection. There 
was, on the door of this place, a sign in 
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faded gilt letters which Elton was unable 
to read in passing. Continuing on for a 
distance of seveml squares, he left the 
auto and sent Walters and Sands back to 
the hotel at Montrouge to wait for him. 

No. 200 Rue Camot stood to a height 
of three stories above the sidewalk. It 
was built of heavy stone blocks and was 
easily the aristocrat of the neighborhood, 
although severely plain, in a style of half a 

century before. On each Boor1 at front 
Md side, there were groups of three 
windows, narrow and set deep into the 
stone. Elton noted, as he approached, 
that the blinds were half drawn on the 
windows of the ground Md second floors, 
while the windows of the top story were 
securely sealed by heavy gray shutters. 
A thin coil of blue smoke rising from one 
of five tall brick chimneys at the roof told 
that the hollse was occupied. although 
there were no other immediate signs of 
habitation. • 

But No. 200 took on a sudden vital im
portance in Elton's mind as he passed by 
the front entrance and made out the 
small gilt lett� of the sign hung on the 
oaken door. 

M. OOMRE!\fY 

Conservat.oire de Musiquc 

Maintaining his air of nonchalance, 
Elton sauntered on to the end of Rue 
Carnot, emerged into the Avenue 
Philippe-Auguste and hailed a passing 
ta.xi. He drove to Place do la Concorde. 
got out and secured a second cab in which 
he drove to American headquarters in 
Paris. There he made use of his au
thority ns a headquarters staff officer to 
secure an order of billet for two, aftP.r 
which he hurried in another taxi to 
Montrouge. 

"Get your things together," he an
nounced to Setgeant Walters. "We're 
going home and have no further use for 
our rooms here." 

"Home?" echoed Walters with a grim
ace of distress. "You're meaning. sir, 
we've lost out and go back to head
quarters empty handed?" 

"Nothing was farther from my mind 
than that," Elton smiled. "I tr;�.eaot we're 
moving into our new home in Paris
No. 194· Rue Carnot." 

Sergeant Walters' face wreathed into 
smiles. 

"I don't know what it's all about," 
he chuckled. "But it listens to me like 
we was moving up into the fighting 
zone." 

II TWO HOURS later Elton and 
Walters were comfortably es

ta.blishqd in the best guest room 
at the home of an elderly 

French couple at No. 194 Rue Carnot. 
Their American uniforms, even as wel
fare workers, together with the official 
order of billet, gave them entree to the 
warmest hospitality of the home. A 
quart of Burgundy from monsieur's musty 
cellar quickened the cordial relations and 
opened up easy gossipy conversation 
which Elton was quickly abl11 to shape to 
his own ends. 

The school of music at the corner, four 
doors beyond? �Monsieur and madame 
waxed immediately voluble. It was not 
to their liking. There was such a thing as 
music, music-too much music. Day and 
night, sometimes! And then it took 
something from tl1e dignity of this fme 
old street-in which monsieur and 
madame had lived si1lce their marriage, a 
matter of forty years. As to Monsieur 
Domremy-well, he was a great artist at 
the piano, and at the cello. It was Franz 
Liszt, always. before the war--Liszt 
rhapsodies; but since the war Georges 
Bizet or Chopin or Chaminade, or just 
noisy jazz. 

Patronage? Y cs, 1\{onsieur Domremy 
fare� well. It was eight years now since 
he fust appeared from no place in par
ticular and acquired the house and 
opened his private studio-first for the 
piano, then, since the war, for all sorts of 
instruments. Cellos, flutes, tubas, clari
nets, even kettledrums and cymbals. 
And almost daily M. Domremy had his 
orchestra together for rehearsal, and at 
times the noise would be terrific. Music, 

I 
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musicr- Madame shrugged her shoulders 
and trusted that her American guests 
would ,not be cheated of their sleep. If 
so, perhaps they could secure from the 
gendarmes an order of restraint, at least 
after midnight of the noisiest nights. 

As to M. Domremy's personal affairs, 
they knew but little. An Alsatian, they 
had heard. But he had a niece, Mlle. 
Dupre, who was a Parisienne and in 
whose musical education he must spend 
much time since she visited him almost 
daily. And a woman of influence she 
must be, too, since she came always by 
motor; at times by taxi but on occasion 
in a large private car-and only people of 
great influence could have gasoline for 
their own automobiles since the war. 

"I count myself fortunate in being so 
near a school for music," said Elton 
finally. "I have always longed for in
struction in Paris at the piano. Do you 
think M. Domrcmy would accept an 
American as his pupil?" 

"But yes, I am certain of it," ex
claimed madame. "His pupils, slli.ce the 
war, seem mostly men of other countries. 
By their skins I would say his orchestra is 
mostly Spanish, with perhaps one or two 
Swiss and Portuguese. We are en
chanted, messieu!'li, that the music will 
not annoy you." 

"On the contrary," said Elton, ''I hope 
to profit very much by the opportunity 
to be here." 

He arose by way of ending the conver
sation, reached for his cap and nodded for 
Walters to accompany him. 

"If you will pardon us, my good 
friends," he excused himself, "we have an 
engagement for the theater tonight." 

Out in the street Elton walked slowly 
westward toward the Avenue Philippe
Auguste, his eyes upon the cobbled side
walk. Walters refrained from breaking in 
upon his reverie, although consumed with 
curiosity as to what was afoot now. 

"We have upon our hands during the 
next few days one of the hardest jobs 
either of us has ever tackled," Elton an
nounced grimly as they came to the 
A venue and bailed a passing cab. 

"And which is, sir-" queried Walters 
ea.g�rly. 

"Doing nothing-absolutely nothing." 
"You mean we ain't on a hot trail, 

after all, Cap'n?" 
"If we're on any kind of a trail, I'd say 

iit is a red hot one," Elton responded. 
.. But before we can take any chances 
finding out, we've got to sort of establish 
ourselves in this neighborhood and let 
folks get used to the sight of us so as to 
make our next move a logical one." 

"How long will that take of standing 
by, sir?" 

"Two or three days-perhaps a week. 
I'll have to depend upon intuition to 
know when to strike." 

Walters face gathered in gloom. 
"Sir, Paris's a tough place to lay around 

out of sight doing nothing in. Ain't there 
Romething we can do, sort of, to lay the 
ground or pick up stray ends?" 

''Well," smiled Elton, "I think there's 
one thing we can do that will prove very 
useful later on." 

"And what is that, sir?" Walters 
asked eagerly. 

"Catch up on a little of our lost sleep. 
That's bow I'm going to spend the next 
two days, since there's nothing better to 
do. Perhaps, after that, I'll not be quite 
so dumb as I've been at times the past few 
days." 

THE MUSIO MASTER 

M

ONSIEUR DOMREMY was a 

very reserved man, nearing sixty, 
his features masked by a thick 

black beard of an earlier em, his thoughts 
screened by steely gray eyes that looked 
out in never changing expression from 
under thick overhanging brows. His 
voice was low and reserved as of a man 
who weighs carefully what he says before 
he speaks, even when he exchanged 
nothing more than amenities. There was 
nothing about the man that stamped him 
as of any distinct nationality. 

His accommodating billet host intro
duced Elton to the music master of Rue 
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Camot, four days after the date of 
Elton's arrival, as a resident of the 
neighborhood; and as his French sponsor 
e.tplained the purpose of their visit, 
Elton seized upon the brief opportunity 
to observe and �timate M. Domremy. 
One certainty alone presented itself out 
of his survey of stolid pcn;onality before 
him. Mom�ieur was not of the music 
mru;ter type; and if he were giving his life 
to music, it was not with the aid of a 
temperament adapted to music, Elton 
thought. 

"I have told monsieur l'Ambicain of 
your genius with the piano," said the 
Frenchman to M. Domremy. "It is his 
great desire that he improve his ability 
with the piano under y·our guidance, 
monsieur." 

)1. Domremy lool.ed Elton over with 
le,el, unyielding eyes and shook his head. 

"I regret that my time is so occupied 
with my pupils," he decided, enunciating 
his words as clearly and deliberately as a 
juri t passing upon some weighty point 
of law. 

"It would be a great accommodation 
to me, monsieur," Elton put in. "I have 
looked fonvard to an opportunity to 
improve my poor technique, and when I 
was billeted on your fine old street it 
seemed t.o me t.hat my dream was about 
to come true when I heard of you and 
your school." 

Again M. Domremy shook his head 
solemnly. 

" I  regret," he said shortly. 
"Perhaps you could su11:gest to me some 

one to whom I might apply," Elton per
isted, unwilling to be turned away. "I 

will have my e,·enings largely to myself." 
"I know of no one," said �I. Domremy, 

with a shake of his ma!'sive head. He 
added \\ith a slip;ht bow, "You will 
pardon me, messieurs?" 

A polite dismissal. Elton swallowed a 
feeling of bitter disappointment. But he 
accepted the inc\ itablc. Further in
sistence would be quite useless in view of 
Domremy's uncompromising attitude. 
Some other way. then. would have to be 
devised of exploring the suspected rendez-

vous-some wn.y, pcrMps, to be suggested 
by the French Second Section. 

M. Domrcmy was bowing them to the 
door when it flung open, o.lmost in their 
faces. There entered o. young woman 
whom Elton would have identified as 
Mlle. Dupre, monsieur's musical niece, 
e,·en if his �ort had not murmured her 
name as he bowed low in greeting. 

"Monsieur l' .1mirirain!" mademoiselle 
exclaimed, us Elton paused momentarily 
and met her eyes. 

..Elton, of the Army welfare service, 
mademoiselle." He seized the oppor
tunity to present himself, addressing her 
in French. 

Mademoiselle extended her hand. 
"I am charmed to make your acquaint

ance," she said in excellent English, albeit 
a distinct upper class London accent. 
"I am Mademoiselle Dupre, niece of Mon
sieur Domremy, and his devoted pupil at 
the piano-although I fear rather a hope
less one." 

"I had hoped to receive the benefit of 
monsieur's instruction, of which I ha,·e 
heard such fine things," said Elton. 

"From our good neighbors," she 
hastened to say, adding ingenuously, 
"You are one of the two American gen
tlemen who have been billeted ncar us." 

"I am honored, mademoiselle, that you 
had noted the fact of our humble ex
iswnce." 

"And so we are to have you as a pupil 
then, monsieur?" 

Elton shook his head regretfully. 
"I am sorry that �Ionsieur Domremy 

is unable to give me the time for in
struction. It would be so convenient, and 
rm sure the instruction would be most 
profitable. But perhaps I can find some 
one--" 

"�fy dear uncle!" l\Iademoiselle turned 
to l\1. Domremy in reproach. "Why have 
you been so unkind? One more will not 
matter." 

The music master's deliberation was 
less pronounced in dealing with Mlle. 
Dupre. 

"If it pleases you. mademoiselle." he 
assented with a grave bow. 
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"And to think, .. mademoiselle exulted, 
turning gaily to Elton, "in another 
minute you would have been gone. And 
uncle says so little he would not ha,·e told 
me he had turned you away." 

"I am very gmtcful to you, mademoi
selle," said Elton, bowing in his best 
French manner. 

AT THE first moment of meet
ing her, Elton had taken �file. 
Dupre as llll ordinary vivn.cious 
French woman, impulsive, gay 

and with perhaps never n. thought aside 
from her flirtations and her diversions. 
She was somewhat above average height. 
slender and simply dressed, but with an 
exquisite taste that must have consulted 
the most c.-,: pensive shops of the Rue de Ia 
Paix. 

Mademoiselle was e.-,:ccedingly attrac
tive of feature. Her hair was jet black 
lllld her brows fmc high arches under 
which large blue eyes looked out from 
under slightly drooping lids. ITer nose 
was rather thin o.nd high bridged, and a 
trifle long, but not with such emphasis as 
to destroy the beauty of her face. Her 
mouth was a fmely chiseled bow which 
parted easily over perfect teeth; and it 
wll.'l not until he had looked at her for 
some moments that Elton observed a 
certain elusive harshness, the veriest hint 
of a sneer at its corners. 

There was about her, too, a poise, a 
certain easy 1aroir faire that was beyond 
her years. Twenty-four, Elton estimated 
her age. Her voice, as she interceded in 
his behalf, \\<115 clear and vivacious. 

"You ";11 rare to come often-say the 
several times or each week?" she in
quired of the American. 

"I do not wish to be a burden," he re
plied. "Monsieur Domrcmy has made it 
very plain that he is sorely overworked. 
1\Iy evenings are free, lllld I shall be glad 
of the opportunity to come M often o.s 
po sible." 

''That is a detail which uncle can 
arrange with you," she said. "Perhaps 
when he has heard you play, his enthu
siasm may run away with him. Dear 

uncle is fore,·er discovering a new prodigy, 
and l'm sure. "hen he gets used to the 
idea. an American pupil wiJJ be a welcome 
change over these Spaniards and Swiss 
upon whom he has had to depend since 
the \\-1lr." 

There was o. note of millery in her voice 
as she said this. Mademoiselle trans
lated her words into French for the 
benefit of M. Domremy, who merely 
bowed solemnly again. 

"You may come tomorrow, say o.t 
seven, for your first exercise," mademoi
selle told Elton. She held out her hand at 
the height of her chin, palm downward in 
polite dismissal, and added, "Adieu, 
monsieur." 

As he left the house, Elton saw in the 
street a limou inc of expensive Engli h 
manufacture. Its shining black paint told 
that it \\11S one of that few to escape war 
sen ice because of the station of its owner. 
On 1ts door appeared in gilt a small coro
net and col'l.lofarms which he identified as 
French. ' The chauffeur was in liYery-a 
black uniform of broadcloth set off in scar
let facings. The limousine purred, a fact 
that indicated that mademoiselle's vi it 
was to be brief, since not even the most 
extravagant would waste precious gaso
line in wartime idling an automobile for 
more than a few moments. 

Elton heard only vaguely the Yoluble 
felicitations of his host as they walked the 
few intcnening steps to the billet. His 
mind was busy with the enigma of made
moi clio's cxtmordinary personality. Was 
there something more than a Ji, ely Parisi
enne's interest in n presentable male of 
the species behind her interest in him? 
Somethin� more than the sympathy of a 
loyal Frcnrh woman for one of her 
country's allies from arross the seas? 

He found Sergeant Walters pacing the 
floor of their billet with o. worried red face, 
a cloud of tobacco sffiQke tmiling fretfully 
from a large French briar pipe. 

"Sure, sir," Walters said at sight of his 
chief, "and ain't there something doing 
this time?" 

"Why, wha.t is it that's upset you. 
Walters?" Elton inquired. "You were 

• 
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asleep when I left you an hour ago." 
".Jeep! I'm fed up on sleep for once," 

protested WalteN. He poured out his 
troubles at a lively rate as if to relieve 
himself from choking on them. "Five 
da� I been in this room, sir, e:<cept for a 
couple of short walks every day-doing 
nothing but show ourselves. It's too deep 
for me, Cap'n, shut up in this cell, and 
a war going on, Boche spies running 
loose. Can't you let me in on what's the 
game?" 

"lie also serves who only stands and 
waits," Elton quoted with a smile. "I've 
already made a substantial first move; 
it may come to much or it may come to 
nothing. We may wake up in a few days 
to find it's the wrong trail, or no trail at 
all; that aU I've accomplished is sleep, and 
a slight addition to my musical education. 
If it's a live trail, well, we both may have 
our hands full enough to suit even you, 
Walters. I may know a lot by tomorrow 
night." 

"But ain't there something I can be 
doing, Cap'n-somebody that needs trail
ing, or something?" 

"I'd give a great deal to have a bit of 
trailing done right now," Elton replied 
thoughtfully. "But it might be very in
discreet-rather too expected. No, we'Ll 
.have to usc patience for awhile and leave 
you behind, although you'll not envy me 
when I tell you that all I'm going to do 
next. is take a few mu ic lessons." 

"It wouldn't be so terrible laying 
around," Walters persisted, "if we was to 
move on the other side of the street where 
I could watch their joint out the window. 
That'd give me something to do-and 
wouldn't it help som<'?" 

"It certainly would,'' Elton assented. 
"I'd gi,·e anything to watch the comings 
and going!! at No. 200. But I chose this 
billet deliberately. It's rather a bold 
move we made in coming here, and a billet 
across the street would be too obvious. 
Can't you see my point, Walters? A bit 
fine, but please remember that if we're on 
a hot tmil, we deal with no ordinary 
agents of the type of Streib and his kind. 
They've got to be equipped with pretty 

fast head pieces to get by in Paris. And 
remember the old saying-the best spies 
are never caught!" = WI�&� Elton reported for his 

first tryout at the piano as a 
prospccti\C pupil of l\f. Dom
remy, it was to find the music 

master of No. !!00 Rue Carnot alone in 
the hou c. Elton noted that a. small 
grand piano had been installed in the 
living room. He had surmised, on his first. 
visit, that monsieur's studio must be on 
one of the upper floors since there bad 
been no instrument. in sight at tho time. 
Apparently the piano bad been brought 
in from outside, or carted down the broad 
stairway from an upper floor. 

M. Domremy himself answered the 
door and ushered Elton in with dignified 
reserve. Dut. a moment later a noisy 
Parisian taxicab chugged up to the house 
and l\nJe. Dupre joined them. 

"I could not resist," she e:c:claimed, 
when the formalities of French greeting 
had been disposed of. "Not alone do I 
wish to hear you at the piano but I 
thought it wise to observe how well you 
get along with my dear uncle in your first 
lesson. You know, he is so staid and so 
stiff with strangers at first." 

"You arc very gracious, mademoiselle," 
Elton replied. "But I fear you will be 
disappointed in my poor efforts at the 
piano. You sec, my fingers are very stiff 
from disuse at tho keys." 

"I know your playing will charm me," 
she said gaily. "Come, uncle is ready for 
you. He must hear you play, of course, so 
that he can know just where to begin with 
your lessons. You have brought your 
music with you?" 

"No, mademoiselle," Elton confessed. 
"What little I play is by ear-things I 
learned as a boy. The piano is more of an 
aspiration with me than an accomplish
ment." 

As he sat at the little French piano, 
Elton remembered with gratitude the 
coaching of his boyhood days that had 
brought many an hour of bitterness and 
resentment-because he must run the 
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keys while his more fortunate playmates 
continued their lively game out in the 
open. But now even such meagt!r ability 
as he had acquired was to stand him in 
good stead. 

He ran his hands lightly along the keys, 
paused to work the stiffness out of his 
fingers and then struck up the notes of a. 
waltz-one that he had memorized years 
before, trauss' "Blue Danube." 

"Monsieur! If you please-not!" 
Mlle. Dupre's interruption was sharp, 

exprcs iva of sudden horror. He looked 
up to soo a warning hand raised before 
him. 

"Do you not know what you play, mon
sieur?" she demanded. "That is the music 
of the-the Boche!" 

"But. it is the only thing I ever learned 
to play very "ell," said Elton, "and it has 
always seemed to me very beautiful." 

"In Paris," MUe. Dupre admonished 
him, "we do not play the music of the 
Hun. Franz Liszt, Wagner, Strauss-no 
matter how beautiful you may think them 
-they are dfjendu." 

"I'm sorry," Elton replied. "Aside 
from a few simple American compositions 
I play only a few of the pieces you forbid." 

"Then play us something from Amer
ica." Mademoiselle WM smiling again 
now. "At least that wiJI not be-treason." 

When he had played several simple 
pieces, .Mlle. Dupre applauded his etfort. 
Even M. Domremy smiled very slightly, 
the first indication Elton had seen that he 
was capable of such an e:<prcssion. A cer
tain tensen , almost hostility, also 
passed from the music master's face. lie 
addressed mademoiselle briefly. 

" ncle says he is ready for you to be
gin," she elaborated upon his remarks. 
"He SUAAcsts that for the time being you 
must work upon your fingers--finger exer
cises and massage for the muscles." 

M. Domremy took his place beside 
Elton at the piano. For nn hour the lesson 
continued. four-finger e..-,:crcises. ending 
with a few simpje arpeggios. Now that 
the piano had furnished him with his pass
ports to the {lace, Elton felt something 
of his ancien impatience at the endless 

running of scales. Mademoiselle had dis
appeared upstairs and did not reappear. 

Four other visitors entered during the 
practise. Elton got only the briefest 
glimpse of them as M:. Domremy ignored 
their arrival. They arrived separately 
and Elton took them for Latins, perhaps 
Spaniards, though one sugg�ted Brazil. 
He noted that they regarded him with 
more t� passing interest, although with
out speaking; and each, in turn, went im
mediately up the stairway to another 
floor. 

Elton ''us leaving, a colorless departure, 
M. Domremy merely bowing him to the 
door, when a fifth man entered. He car
ried a violin case under hi ann and Elton 
noted that he looked the part of a mu i
cia.n. His face wus long and oval, with 
sensitive, "\\cU moulded features and large, 
very black eyes which regarded Elton with 
a sort of blase detachment. Elton saw 
that one of the man's legs was gone and be 
walked with the aid of an ordinary wooden 
peg stmppcd to his thigh. 

"Mademoiselle has arri ved?.. he in
quired in French of l\1. Domremy. 

At monsieur's nod of affirmation, the 
man "'ith the violin lumped aero s the 
room and mounted the stairs without 
evincing further intere.�t in Elton. 

''The day after tomorrow at eight of the 
evening," said .l\1. Domremy, as Elton 
stood in the open door. 

"But my duties wiU interfere. Can not 
you give me tomorrow evening instead?" 
Elton asked with such insistence as he 
thought discreet. 

"As ,you please, monsieur," the music 
master acquiesced readily. 

II OUTSIDE Elton felt the beat
ing of rain in his face, a heavy 
shower that had sprung up sud
denly out of the June sky. 

Another figure im.pre ed itself upon his 
mind now-a blind beggar who sat at the 
corner. Although there could be small 
hope of gratuities on the deserted Rue 
Carnot during a rainstorm, the blind man 
sat in his rigid posture of eternal patiehce. 
unmindful of the increasing downpour. 
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At his biUet Elton sat for several hours 
reflecting upon his visit, analyzing, piecing 
together, rc\h ing every incident, circum
stance and gesture. The result of his 
thoughts Wt\l! a disquieting uncertainty. 
Mademoi cUe's protest at tho German 
waltz had been genuine. Either that or 
she was a consummate artist at portraying 
an emotion which she did not feel. And 
there was no question of M. Domrcmy's 
role as a teacher of the piano. He had 
been in deadly earnest in prompting Elton 
in the rudiments of fmgcr technique . 

Against all this negati,·e e,·idcncc was o. 
mere intuition, a certain tension he had 
sen ed in the very atmo phere at No. 200 
Rue Camot. Was he to depend upon 
that? Or might not his own highly strung 
nerves have produced that feeling out of 
his attitude of suspicion toward the house 
and its occupants? Might not he himself 
be a victim in this instance of the virus of 
suspicion that was pre' alent behind the 
lines-that caused imaginative people to 
suspect even their intimate neighbors, 
their own kin? ' 

At eleven o'clock he retired and turned 
his mind to thoughts of sleep. From the 
borderland of slumber his mind was re
called by the strains of music. As he lis
tened, he sat up, then arose and stood at 
the open window. An odd medley of com
mon airs in which the heavy bass notes 
and the intermittent rumble of o. kettl e 
drum prevailed. lie identified the in
struments one by one--o. violin, a cornet, 
a cello and a bass viol. Perhaps an oboe, 
and the drum. And an elusive sound, dis
cordant and vague, which he was unable 
to fathom. The mu ic came from the up
per floor of 1\1. Domremy's house. 

An uneasy intuition stirred Elton as he 
listened to the pot pourri of heavy, dis
cordant music. Then he laughed at his 
own highly strung nen·es and went finally 
to sleep. 

On the following evening at eight 
o'clock, when he went for his second lesson 
with 1\1. Domremy, it was with the feeling 
that he must find some tangible evidence 
to justify further suspicion, or lay the 
case before the French and seek their as-

sistancc. Certainly a case of such im
portance could not trail along forever, nor 
could he force himself upon the music 
master c."tccpt a.t the brief and intermit
tent periods set aside for his regular 
visits. Before going, he had put Walters' 
impatience to rc:;t by sending him on a 
makeshift assignment to Bois de Bou
logne, chasing an improvised will�' -tho
wisp. 

M. Domremy received him as before 
and Jed him immediately to the piano to 
repeat n tendon developing set of colorless 
arpeggios. But they were barely started 
before a stumping sound on the stairway 
proclaimed the one le�ed violinist. Elton 
glanced up covertly to see the five men of 
the day before descending in one group. 
lie arose from the piano and addressed 
M. Domrcmy boldly. 

"I have not met the other pupils of 
your school," he said in French. "Will 
you present me?" 

The music master got up and !ltood in 
silence, staring at the five men in inde
cision as they entered the room from the 
stairway. They in turn stared dumbly 
back at M. Domremy. The several sec
onds of tension were broken by Mlle. 
Dupre who hurried into the room from the 
stairs. 

··uncle, have you forgotten your man
ners?" she prompted the music master 
with mock severity. "Come, let us pre
sent our American friend of whose talents 
and presence we are so very proud. 
But first-" 

l\:lademoiselle greeted Elton in high 
spirits, took from her bodice a red carna
tion and thrust its stem through the upper 
buttonhole of his uniform. 

"The symbol of our gratitude to your 
country and our affection for its brave 
citizen," she exclaimed. "Now, my com
rades in music, I have the great honor to 
present our new friend and associate, 
Monsieur Elton, who is nttached to the 
gallant Armee Americaine." 

The five men stepped up by file, Like so 
many soldiers receiving rations, nnd took 
Elton's hand with a deep bow. Each, as 

he was presented, stood before Elton for 
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only a moment with a muttered, "Je ntis 
encha,tte," then passed behind him. Only 
by an intense concentration wus he able to 
classify their fa.ccs, for his own purpose, as 
they passed. And he was conscious when 
the last of them had dropped his hand 
that tho incident only deepened his un
certainty. There was nothing of tho spy 
type about these men. Youngstors, all of 
them, well under thirty and with no evi
dence of strain or embarrassment as they 
met his eye. Rather, he thought he 
caught, in each pair of eyes, a. touch of 
amusement; certainly no hint of suspicion 
or hostility. 

The peg leAAed violinist alone remained 
in the room, the others passing out of the 
house at once. lie stood looking for sev
eral moments at 1\f. Domrcmy in an atti
tude of unrertainly. 

"I am to play tonight, as usual, mon
sieur?" he inquired presently. 

�rue. Dupre replied while the ponder
ous M. Domremy was fumbling impo
tently for his tongue. 

"But certainly, Ferdinand;' she said; 
adding with a sly smile, "You must learn 
not to n�lect your music, Ferdinand, be
cause of some giddy thing that has caught 
your eyes, you "';eked boy." 

Ferdinand's somber black eyes twin
kled. He bowed his obedience and left the 
house. 

CHAPTER V 

BELLING TRE CAT 

I
T WAS ";th a feeling of impending de

feat that Elton left at the conclusion 
of his piano les<iOn. Hi!! second visit 

bad netted him nothing tangible. In fact, 
it had only added weight to a conclusion 
that he was following an empty trail. 
And except for the promptings of intu
ition, he might have conduded that be but 
wasted time prying further into the house 
at No. 200 Rue Camot. Elton had faith 
in the silent voice from within that argued 
against dropping the trail. It was not 
superstition, that belief in intangibles. 
Rather it was a faith in the powers of 
the subconscious mind-of a person deli-

cately attuned to receive subtle im
pressions. 

At times in his past career as an opera
tive, this silent voice had saved him from 
defeat-had overridden tangible evi
dence that led him away from his quarry. 
And at times it. had taken him away on a. 
false scent, only to find that he had per
mitted tired nervos to play pranks with 
his imagination. 

On an impulse he hailed a ta:"<icab as be 
came into the Avc.nue Philippe-Auguste. 
At Least, if No. 200 Rue Carnot was the 
most ba.flling spy nest in Paris, the French 
secret police would have some wind of it. 
Or perhaps, if they shared his suspicions, 
they might accept responsibility for the 
one plan that now offered itself for a 
prompt solution of the enigma-a search 
by force for concrete C\ idenc:e. In any 
e\-Cnl he remembered the final definite 
ordern of Colonel Rand-to take the 
French into his confidence if the case 
proved doubtful. 

After changing taxicabs se,·era.J times 
in order to efface his trail from possible 
shadows, Elton lost him elf afoot among 
the night throngs on the Rue de Rivoli 
and slipped cautiously into the quarters of 
the French Second Section. The chief of 
the section ·wns absent--on a case of the 
greatest importance, tho young lieutenant 
in charge C.."<plaincd. Tho lieutenant as
sured Elton that any matter, no matter of 
what importance or delicacy, might be 
intrusted to him instead. 

"You sec," said the lieutenant. an im
maculate officer with the graven features 
and cynical savoir faire of tho French 
secret ervice, "you see in mo what you 
Americans term tho alter ego of mcnuieur le 
commandant. What you say to me--it is 
the same as you c;ay it to my superior. 
Something, I take it, has �one wrong with 
th& American welfare service. In what 
way may I serve you, monsieur? I am 
the Lieutenant d'Auteuil." 

"I am Captain Elton, American Second 
Section, counter-espionage." Elton intro
duced himself. lie prCJJented hill tl"l\vel 
ordern in verification of his claim. 

The Frenchman examined them care-
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fully, looked at Elton searchingly o. 
moment, then accepted him. D'Autcuil 
'>roiled apologetico.lly as he extended his 
band. 

"I beg your pardon, my Captain," he 
e;tcluimed. "Your disguise misled me. I 
see it must be a matter of some impor
tance. Will you not come with me into 
the office of motl4ieur I.e commandant 
wl1crc we may speak undisturbed?" 

Elton briefly sketched his mission. 
Discovery of the cipher messages in a 
German spy nest in the environs of Bel
fort-breaking of the message into Eng
lish with its astounding order to the Ger
man secret agents in Paris. Finally, the 
empty trail at No. 20 Rue Carnot, and 
the rendezvous of the music master at No. 
200 or the same street. 

All the young American spoke, d' Au
teuil's eyes ne\-er left his face. 

"Ah, my Captain,'' exclaimed the 
Frenchman, "so you have made the 
acquaintance of Mademoiselle Dupre, 
charming niece of Monsieur Dornremy, 
the master of music?" 

Elton started at sound of the names. 
Something in the other's voice filled him 
with a sudden disquieting suspicion that 
his zeal had tricked him into a monu
mcnto.J blunder. 

"Then you-you know them, mon
sieur?" he prompted the officer anxiously. 
"And I have been in error in suspecting 
them?" 

"1 know them very well," replied 
d'Auteuil. He shrugged his shoulders 
and arched his brows as he added, "But 
my knowledge is purely professional, my 
Captain. As to your second query-is it 
not wise to suspect any one to whom sus
picion points?" 

''Thank you." Elton breathed his re
lief. "I feared for a moment I might have 
blundered. My suspicions are little more 
than intuition, added to the arbitrary fact 
that if you add a naught to the address on 
the cipher message, you have No. iOO. 
Beyond that I have been able to make 
little progress to date; but I thought, be
fore going further, it was proper to bring 
the case to French official attention." 

II LIEUTENANT D'AUTEUIL 
lighted a cigarct ' cry deliber
ately and blew a reflecthe 
cloud of smoke. 

"Intuition is e:tcellent, my Captain," 
he said. "Mine serves me in good stead. 
It has enabled me to trnp more than one 
clever rascal. It oven Jed me to spend 
wwks baiting my best. tmps for )fade
moisclle Dupre. But you arc a\\1lrc, my 
Captain, that intuition is not eYidence, 
and it docs not pro' ide the facts upon 
which a court will send one to the guillo
tine." 

"Since intuition leads us both in the 
same direction, there must be a Wli.Y of 
developing tho facts," said Elton. '"It 
was for that I came here." 

"Ju t what would you suggest, my 
Captain?" d'Auteuil asked laconically. 

"If no better \\ay offers, I thought the 
place might be seized and searched for 
evidence. Or, perhaps, you might be 
justified in holding them all as suspects to 
put a stop to possible mischief while we 
investigate." 

"Mon dieu, Monneur I.e Capitainel" 
cried Lieutenant d'Autcuil. "You sug
gest the impossible. Already do my 
fingers bum from the feel of fire in the 
dark. A second time muft I know what 
I am about!" 

"I don't believe I (ollow your mean
ing, Lieutenant." 

"Pardon, I will explain. You have 
heard it said that the best spies are 
never caught?" 

"I have heard, but never quite accepted 
that theory, monsieur." 

"If mademoiselle is a spy, my Captain, 
she is of that class. Whether she is or is 
not-that is o. question that has driven me 
to tho border of madness, for it was I who 
was detailed to solve her case. The great
est difficulty, my Captain, is this: in addi
tion to her cleverness, )fademoiselle 
Dupre is entrenched securely in such pow
erful influence-well, without the most 
complete material evidence against her 
we can not move. A fact of which we 
have good cause to know." 

There Bashed into Elton's mind the 
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limousine that had awaited her that first 
afternoon they met at M. Domremy's
the car with the crested coat of arms. 

"You mean she is of a prominentfrench 
family-one that should be abo,·e sus
picion?" Elton asked. 

" Vire Dieul'' exclaimed d'Auteuil. "But 
she is a nobody, a nothing, an Alsatian, 
perhaps, a Parisian by adoption-a brief 
eight years she has been here. But per
haps you have ob erved, my Captain, 
her amazing vivacity, the beauty of her 
great languorous eyes, the fire of her per
sonality, the lightning of her mind. A 
beauty, even in Paris, would you not say 
so, M onlim1r le CapiJ.aine'l" 

"A very attractive woman, to be sure-
of her kind," Elton affirmed. 

"Then, if our eyes, the eyes of youth, 
can see her cho.m1, consider, my Captain, 
in what ravishing beauty she must appear 
before the eyes of a roue of three-score 
years. Will you accept my confidence. 
my Captain, if I speak with the greatest 
frankness i'" 

"You may speak with freedom, mon
sieur." 

"Mademoiselle Dupre, my Captain, 
is the petite amie of Le Comte de 
Grenclle, whose power is a thing to be 
reckoned with in tho Chamlfre de. Depulh, 
and in the affairs of the minWre de la 
marint." 

"Am I to understand," Elton cut in 
sharply, "that such a condition as that 
can be permitted to interfere-when your 
country itself fights for its life?" 

"Ah, no, MoMieur le Capitaine. You 
misunderstand. Mademoiselle depends 
upon her wit far more than upon the 
Comte de Grenellc-if she is, as I shall 
forever suspect, in the service of Prussia. 
It is merely for the comte to interfere if we 
act upon what you call the intuition, the 
su picion, upon which we are to produce 
no facts. And if, o.s I have su�ested, 
there are facts-" d'Auteuil shrugged his 
helplessness-"we can only say that the 
best spies are never trapped." 

Elton thought for some moments in 
silence. 

"Have you tried following Monsieur 

Domremy, or his supposed pupils?" he 
asked. 

"But yes, my Captain. There is no re
source that we have not exhausted, even 
to shadowing the residence of Monsieur 
Domremy, eizing a certain violinist who 
goes about with a leg of wood; even plac
ing mn.demoi elle herself on the grill for 
two terrible days of question. It was for 
that I felt the ire oftheComtc de Grcncllc, 
my Captain." 

"The comte himself objected to your 
search for the facts because the woman 
wo.s his mistress?" 

"Without question ; and he spoke into 
high ears, since there came to us from 
above a sharp demand to know if the 
whole Second Section was bereft of its 
reason, was gone stark spy mad Uke a lot 
of excited civilians, if any one was longer 
safe now that we grilled innocent French
women of known repute against whom we 
had no "estige of e,·idence!" 

"And your superiors called you off the 
trail for no better reason, monsieur?'' 

"Ah, a warning. A rap on the knuckles 
as you Americans say when your general 
scolds because of hot water into which 
your action have gotten him. Our com
mandant merely pounded the table and 
swore that we must be more careful, we 
must have the evidence, we must know 
what we were going about. But no, my 
Captain, I did not drop the scent. I 
merely became more circumspect and de
voted myself to the track of the violinist of 
the wooden peg ince my suspicions clung 
to him as the needle of your compass 
points to the maWletic north. But when 
I closed with him 1 found-nothing." 

LIEUTENAL�T D'AUTEUIL 
tendered his silver cigaret ca e 
to Elton and lighted another 
himself. 

·�fy suspicion was not put at rest even 
then, my Captain. But a more pressing 
matter intervened. For weeks it has 
taken our time. Again I must speak in 
confidence. It is certain that the Boche 
has established somewhere in Paris. or 
environs, a powerful station for the t.rana-
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mission of his secret code reports by radio. 
We have picked up its buzzings-two, 
tb_ree times of every week we hear it, 
distinctly at times. It must send to some 
secret receiving station out of Paris 
whence the messages are relayed by run
ner. Or the Boche may have giyen it 
power enough to carry into their own lines 
beyond the �fame, which is no great dis
tance. Until that is located, our best 
operatives must bend every energy." 

"You say, monsieur," said Elton 
thoughtfully, "that you found nothing 
that would be of llllY help to me." 

"Nothing, my Captain, that has sub
stance," replied d'Auteuil. "For two 
weeks I was the shadow of that peg leg. 
Fi'e times in that period I followed him 
to the Gare de Lyon. Always he carry his 
violin. alw-ays he met some one at the 
station-some one who travels south. So, 
when I shadow him one dn.y from the 
maison of Mon icur Domremy, I have my 
men pounce upon him as he enters the 
station. And he has upon tum-nothing. 
Voild!'' 

"You gave him a very thorough search, 
monsieur?" 

"Certainernent!" There was a slight 
annoyance in d'Auteuil's voice at Elton's 
question. "We even cut in ha.lf his 
wooden leg and it is not hollow as we sus
pect, so that we have to buy for )li m an
other. We dissect his cigarcts. Nothing 
else do he carry, C.'tcept his violin and his 
music, and this-" 

"He carried music, you say?" 
Elton half rose from his chair as be cut 

d'AuteuiJ off. 
"Yes, Monnn1r le Capilaine," said the 

French officer, his placid face ruffled by 
shocked �;urprise at the blunt interruption. 

".And it gave you no clew?" Elton 
asked bruskly. 

Lieutenant d'Auteuil's shoulders rose in 
an e.'ta�erated shrug of neWttion. 

"We searched every sheet, the margins, 
the covers-even dipped it into the chemi
cals that develop tho best inYisible ink of 
the Prussians. But there was nothing
merely the music." 

"Thank you, Monsieur, for your time," 

said Elton. lie arose, took up his hat and 
extended his hand in farewell. "YoQ have 
given me much valuable information.·· 

"May I ask of Mun.tUI1r le Capitaine a 
very personal question?" the French
man inquired very formally. "One at 
which I tru t there will be considered no 
offense?" 

"Why, certainly, monsieur, by all 
mcans,"•said Elton with a smile. 

"The lovely flower you wear in your 
buttonhole-may I make bold to ask 
where and just how you acquired it, my 
Capto.in?" 

''Ccrt.aUtly, monsieur," said Elton. "I 
am free to tell you that it was placed there 
by no loss a person than your charming 
Mademoiselle Dupre." 

"As I suspected some moments ago," 
smiled d'Autcuil. "lias .31onneur le 
Capiwine cxanlined the peculiar cuttings 
of the petals-a barely noticeable thing 
unless one were loo!Jng for them?" 

In a sudden dull of apprehension at 
d'Auteuil's word, Elton took the red car
nation from his coat and saw the very 
slight mutilation of the petals. Six li�ht 
cuttings on tho outer rim of the petals, 
three slightly longer cuts immediately 
under them while a. succession of twelve 
petals were cut squarely in ha.lf. Their 
purpose struck him with the force of a 
blow. 

"If I but had here the latest German 
cipher key, perhaps I could tell you what 
message it is mademoiselle has seen fit to 
have you carry about," said d'AuteuiJ. 
"It is certain to be a very simple cipher, 
but I do not-" 

"1 think perhaps 1 can supply that 
myself," Elton rejoined, "if I may have a 
sheet of paper." 

He wrote down hurriedly the broken 
German cipher key, the double headed 
alphabet arrangement that had unmasked 
the house on Rue Camot. Then, after 
several moments of study, be handed it to 
the Frenchman. 

"You may read for yourself� monsieur 
-the sixth, third and twelfth letter of the 
upper key line, following the order of 
mademoiselle's petal cuts. Very simple, 
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but, I mu t add, some\\ hat embarrassing 
to me." 

"Spy," read d'Auteuil, politely supress
ing a smile. "Mademoiselle has chosen 
her own way of adv·ertising your presence 
to her PI'USI;ian associates in Paris. Very, 
very conclusive. And yet, worthless as 
evidence before a hard headed rourt, a.s 
you must sec, my Captain. Le Comte de 
Grenelle would only laugh us out of Paris 
as fanciful madmen." 

AS TEN o'clock of the ne.\.1. 
night ticked painfully by, Elton 
took u p  a restless pacing of 
American Military Police head

quarters on the Rue Ste. Anne. Every 
few minutes he paused to consult his wrist 
watch in a growing anxiety. 

Sergeant Walters should have reported 
half an hour ago, at least if he had been 
immediately succe"sful in his ffiisllion. 
Pictures of possible disaster began to tor
ment him. Hn.d the Prussian shadows 
tripped Walters? Or had they eluded him 
in hls quest? Or even lured him into a 
deft Prussian trap from which there would 
be no escape? 

A simple enough mission he had given 
Walters if nothing went wrong, yet one 
which the slightest bungling or misfortune 
might bring to disaster. Walters ha.d 
leaped at the opportunity, had spent the 
day with Pri\'ate Sands planning their 
every move. Walters was to lie in wait 
for the one legged violinist when he 
emerged from No. 200 Rue Carnot, 
shadow him by taxi, and either lure him 
into Sands' cab or take him by force at the 
Gare de Lyon. 

Then Walters' face loomed suddenly, 
framed in the open doorway of the assist
ant provost marshal's office, where Elton 
waited, as if an apparition appearing in 
response to a prayer. There was a certain 
vague glint in the gray-green eyes of the 
veteran non-com that was eloquent of 
success to one who could read the signs in 
Walters' unemotional face. 

"You may march him in, Walters," 
exulted Elton. "I'm ready for him." 

"Sure, sir, and it can't be done," said 

Walters. "I've sent a couple of lads to 
help carry him up." 

"You mean he's out-injured?" Elton 
asked an;ciously. "Is he in condition to 
talk?" 

"Only injured in his feelings, sir. A 
slippery bird, and since we hadn't no 
cuffs along, I took possession of his surplus 
leg w make sure he wouldn't leave us in 
the lurch." 

"Get anything out of him, or find any
thing incriminating?" 

"A cool lad, sir. Never batted an eye 
when we got him in Sands' taxi and I 
poked a gun in his midriff. All we could 
get out of him was to have our fun, his 
turn would come." 

Private Sands and two strapping M.P. 
prh·ates entered with the one legged vio
linist, two of tltem carrying the prisoner, 
the third bri11ging up the rear with the 
fellow's violin case and wooden peg. They 
placed him in a chair in front of a desk 
upon the top of which Elton had seated 
himself, and at a. sign from the captain 
they left the room, clo ing the door behind 
them. 

Ferdinand, the name by which Mlle. 
Dupre addressed him, was wholly unper
turbed. He sat looking at Elwn non
chalantly, as if he felt hlmself master of 
the situation. At a nod from the captain, 
Sergeant Walters searched him from head 
to foot, finding nothing except a small 
pocket knife and a comb. From the violin 
case Elton brought forth several sheets of 
music, inspected the notes minutely and 
turned to the prisoner. 

"You know, of course, why we have ar
rested you?" He addressed the fellow in 
French. 

"Probably as a spy," replied the other 
coolly, speaking with cultivated enunci
ation. "That appears to be the chief 
mania in Paris these days." 

"You deny the charge, then, monsieur?" 
"It is too ridiculous to need denial," 

sneered Ferdinand. "I shall demand full 
satisfaction for this outrage, my friend, 
and you will find that arresting a. Spanish 
National is no small matter with my gov
ernment-nor with the French govern-
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ment, which once embarrassed itself by 
the folly of its own agents." 

"But suppose I hM'c evidence? What 
then?" 

"Monsieur insults my intelligenre hy 
such chatter," retorted Ferdinand. "It is 
because of this spy insanity that I do not 
carry about v.;th me so much as my own 
private letters from Madrid." 

"But you carry n.bout with you-your 
music, monsieur?" 

Elton hot this at the prisoner suddenly, 
a. cutting implication in his words. But 
the prisoner did not wince or react with 
the sUghtest change of expression. 

"I am a composer of music, monsieur," 
he said evenly. 

Elton tumed to Walters. He saw that 
there was no hope of naking the prisoner's 
easy sang-froid by further questioning. 
Doubtless Ferdinand thought himself 
safely entrenched behind the influence of 
Mlle. Dupre, that and the total lack of 
evidence against him. Behind his callous 
indilference must lie the bolicf that his 
dilemma would end in an abject apology 
from his captors, perhaps in their repri
mand by high authority. 

"Keep an eye on Ferdinand, Walten;," 
said Elton li�btly. "I'm going into no
other room for a time to see ifl cnn whistle 
tho merry tune our young composer has 
\VTitten for us." • ffiS Fill T glance at the music 

• shoots fro.m Ferdinand's violin 
case had disclosed to Elton that 
it was identical with the music 

cipher he had broken at headquarters. 
He quickly set down the key and labori
ou ly deciphered the symbols, letter by 
letter. But, certain as he hn.d been of a 
spy mcssage1 he was unprepared for the 
document that lay di closed to him when 
he had written the final word. 

nq. 70 Koenigergrat.zent.rasse, Berlin. By 
Courier. Supplemental subiNlrine �: Str. 
Floqud. sailed pain for Breat on 2-lt.h. Str. 
PmM due hneille 26th with French colonial 
troope. Str. Acoci41 ll'ft I.e flavre !Uth for 
Jlo$ton, northern cour'!e. Important: Agent 16 
expect.o li1t .. i!ingt American transports !rom 
New York this week. Verified through M. 

Marine. Will transmit by radio and confirm by 
courier u received. Expect. accurate report 
i6t.h on Amencan eft'eclives in Fraooe. All 
other oouditioDS uochanged.-!1\o. 20. 

Thp m('SAA.ge put. Elton nn his foot, 
pacing the floor to relieve the tension of 
the import of the music. Throe helpless 
ves cl !\iflgled out for the submarines, 
their course betrayed to the rendezvous of 
the Gcrmnn secret scf\·icc n.t 70 Koenigc�
gratzc_rstnu;se, whence it would be wired 
to Kiel. A promise of tho schedule of 
American transports. Was such a be
trayal possible? And infornuLt.ion on 
American forces O\ crseo.s t.o be furnished 
the 26th-tomorrow. Elton remembered 
his piano lesson on the morrow. Was it 
from him they expected the information? 

He re�ined his self·posscssion and re
turned to the office of the assil.tant pro
vost marshal. Walters sat on a desk, 
over the prisoner. He looked up and 
searched Elton's face. Ferdinand sat 
masked in indifference and ignored Elton's 
reentry. 

"So you are a composer, monsieW'?'' 
Elton asked. 

"Did I not so inform you?" inquired 
Ferdinand impudently. 

"A composer, eh!" Elton's passion 
broke its leashes in spite of his elfort at 
self-control. "A red composer-a com
poser of fiendish discord. of treachery, of 
wanton slaughter. Well, this time it is 
you "ho is going to dance to your own 
hellish m\ISic, for it's your own death 
march you\·e compo od and nothing can 
s:wc you from it!" 

The blood faded slowly from the Span
iard's face as Elton spoke. IDs eyes be
came stark and he swallowed con\"\tlsively, 
clutching at his throat, goaded by a sud
den agonizing fear of e-.;ecution. 

"You-you can't send me to the guil
lotine on such evidence." he gasped, now 
unnencd completely. �nd speaking as if 
to fortify himself again t the gripping 
fingers of terror. 

"You're right," sneered Elton. "We 
can't send you to the guillotine-for the 
simple reason that we don't use the guil
lotine. But I can promise you that you'll 
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dance to your heiJ-music at the end of six 
feet of good American hemp before we're 
through with you!" 

The prisoner's mouth fell open, his eyes 
stared in an agony of fear at the threat. 
He thrust up his hands as if he would shut 
out the dire picture that was dangled 
before his scnsiti'c imagination. Elton 
loaned close to him. 

"That is," he said in a tense, low voice, 
"unless you want to undo your treachery 
and tell us freely those who nrc more 
guilty than you-such o.s that tigress who 
has gotten you into this trap, Mademoi
selle Dupre. Come, do you wish to save 
yourself?" 

A deepening perplc.�ity clouded Elton's 
face as he saw the amazing effect of his 
words. Ferdinand's ague ceased almost 
instantly at mention of Mlle. Dupre. His 
mouth snapped shut, the craven fear in 
his eyes gave way to a fire of defiance. 
Then, as suddenly, he became calm and 
forced a smile to his chalky face. 

"There is no one else-no one. Your 
charge is ridiculous," he said in the voice 
of a man who recites a Spce<'h. "Your 
reference to Mademoiselle Dupre is trea
son. Try me if you think you can. I 
have nothing more to say." 

It was one o'clock when Elton finally 
rcat'hed his billet at No. 194 Rue Carnot. 
For over two hours he had grilled the vio
linist, but after the moment when Ferdi
nand took refuge in the strange stoicism 
that :MJJe. Dupre's name had incited, 
there was no shaking him into a second 
funk. In fact, his stubbornness merely 
hardened under continued questioning. 

"Sure, I thought he was going to tell 
everything he knew," muttered Walters as 
they entered their room. "Then he shuts 
up like a clam. I'm thinking it must of 
been a case of love for that jane you men
tioned, because I noticed it was right 
then he closed. "  

"On the other hand," said Elton, "it 
might have been that her name reminded 
him of his training-to keep mum if ar
rested on suspicion, and particularly not 
to fall for the old game of bartering for his 
life. The whole German spy system is 

sworn to get any man who turns traitor, 
even if they have to follow him through 
Hades. And you may be sure that Ferdi
nand bad plenty of good coaching in that 
nest at No. 200." 

"But when do we nip that bunch, 
Cap'n?" Walters asked. "I mean, if it's 
any of my business to be asking. Right 
now don't look too soon to me." 

"It's one thing to locate this slippery 
kind of Boche agent, and I've learned it is 
another thing to supply the evidence for 
conviction," said Elton grimly. 

"But thaL cipher stuff, sir? Ain't that 
enough to hang the whole crew on?" 

"It will be evidence enough to settle 
Ferdinand, but I'm going to look things 
over a. bit before--'' 

Walters had opened the windows and 
the strains of music were wafted in to 
Elton's ears. He stopped speaking ab
ruptly, turned out the lights and went to 
the window to listen. The same music, 
clumsily plnyro, almost discordant with 
the over emphasis of bass notes. The 
intermittent roll of the kettle drum, the 
rasp of the bass viol, the shrill wail of a 
violin. It stopped briefly, then struck up 
again. 

For half an hour he listened, a growing 
tension in his face. Finally he turned 
from the window in sudden decision, his 
mouth a taut line, his eyes agleam. 

" I  think I understand something now," 
he said in a tense whisper. "If I am not 
badJy mistaken, there's more mischief at 
No. 200 than any one has ever suspected 
before!" 

"We're going over, sir?" At hint of 
action, Walters reached intuitively for his 
Army automatic which he bad lo.id aside 
for the night. 

"Not tonight," said Elton quickly. 
"The game is too big now for snap action. 
I'll need the night to plan it out, and to
morrow night's piano lesson to catch the 
exact lay of the land." 

Fox Elton knew the time was at hand 
for the boldest stroke yet-the play upon 
which would hinge success or failure of 
his long and patient stalk of the music 
master of No. 200 Rue Ca.mot. 
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CHAPTER VI 

TRAPPED 

)\ T EIGHT o'clock of the next evening rl.. when he raised the brass knocker 
at M. Domremy's front door, 

Elton's face wM carefree, his manner 
jaunty and he had every outer aspect of a. 
man \\ ho  faces nothing more critical than 
the patient eye of a piano teacher. For 
severo! hours, since completing the final 
detail of b.i course, Elton had strolled 

• icisurely about on the Avenue Philippe
Auguste. That course he deemed a most 
essential part of hi entrance, since he had 
no doubt that the keen intuitions of 1tfl1e. 
Dupre might sense any high tension and 
dhine its cause. 

· 

M. Domremy answered the door with 
hi usual somber scrutiny, but instead or 
taking Elton at once to tho piano, bowed 
rum to a large chair. He saw that Mlle. 
Dupre had preceded him to the place and 
sat in tho room apparently absorbed in an 
edition of "La. Vie Parisienne." But she 
looked up nlmOtSt at once and extended 
her hand without rising. 

"My dear Monsieur Elton," she ex
claimed, "I am so terribly upset. Some
thin� mu t have happened to my dear 
Ferdinand. Can you imagine what it 
could be that keeps him away?" 

Her face vlas as ing('nuous as her 
words as she said this. Elton looked at 
her sharply, but observed no indication of 
su, pic ion. 

"You refer to the violinist who was here 
yesterday, mademoiselle?" inquired Elton 
with polite inter :;t. 

"But yes, monsieur, and I fear he may 
have been detained." He saw that she 
was regarding him intently. "Because he 
is of a foreign land the stupid secret police 
and gendarmes annoy him frightfully at 
times. Can you think of anything more 
distressing?" 

"War brings us all many annoyances, 
mademoiselle," said Elton. 

"But how cruel to annoy poor Ferdi
nand," protested Mlle. Dupre. "Do you 
not think that if Ferdinand were not what 
he appears, he would tell me, monsieur?" 

"But remember, mademoiselle, if any 
man had such a ecret as that on his soul 
he would hardly take even his closest 
friends into his confidence," parried 
Elton, smiling faintly. 

"I do suppose that would be a bit-a 
bit stupid, monsieur?" 

Elton was puzzled not only by the drift 
of her questions, but by a subtle change in 
her manner. lie could have sworn that 
there was o. touch of banter in her voice, 
tho.t she laid for him some deft vcrbaJ 
tra.p. Tho four young men of M. Dom
remy's orchestra filed into the room and 
seated themsekes without invitation. 

"A bit stupid, as :rou say, mademois
elle." assented Elton. 

"If it should chance that the secret 
police have molested Ferdinand," Mlle. 
Dupre proceded, "may I count upon your 
assistance in having him rl!turnctl?" 

"1tlo.demoiscllc must remember that I 
an1 without rank or influenre in Paris
even if I knew Ferdinand well enough to 
YOUch for him." 

"Ah, but is he not one of your asso
ciates at my dear uncle's school, mon
sieur?" 

"I'll be glad to sec what I can do in the 
interests of justice, of course," assented 
Elton, his pcrpl.roty growing at the un
reasoning conversation. 

"Thank you so much, monsieur!" ex
claimed Mlle. Dupre with an animated 
smile. "! shall hold you to your promise." 

The sharp rasp of an unseen buzzer in
terrupted. With it flashed into Elton's 
mind the purpose ervcd by tbe blind 
beggar at the comer. Mademoiselle 
sprang to her feet. 

"Some one at the door, dear unde," she 
prompted M. Domremy. "Oh. for some 
reason I have a fri�htful foreboding 
today-of something terrible about to 
happen." 

Tho door flung open upon her words 
without waiting upon M. Domremy. A 
detachment in uniform sta.nlped in. Elton 
gasped at tho unexpected invasion that 
met b.is eyes. Four soldiers of the Ameri
can military police. two French gen
darmes, pistols in their hands, their faces 

I 
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set in detennined purpose. ?.!lie. Dupre 
f�tced them herokally. 

"Messieurs!" she cried, her hands up
rnised in horror "What is the meaning of 
this? Wh�tt authority is given you to 
storm into the home of my uncle, Mon
sieur Domrcmy?" 

· • ave ycr gab, Fccfec," sneered a taU 
gaunt �;oldier wearing the chevrons of an 
American M.P. sergeant. "We're pinch
ing the whole lot of yo for Boeho spies
and no back talk goes." 

"Spies?" echoed the Frenchwoman. 
"How dare you!" 

"Sure thing -spies," reiterated the ser
geant. "We've got the band of ye spotted 
and they're wanting ye at headquarters 
toot sweet ! Come along now-we ain't 
wasting no time on ye." 

Mlle. Dupre turned despairingly to 
Elton. 

"Can't you do something?" she cried. 
"You know who we are--you can vouch 
for us." 

"Are you intending to search the place, 
Sergeant?" Elton asked quietly, ignoring 
l\1lle. Dupre's appeal. 

"Search nothing," leered the other. 
"I'm a-taking aU of ye, and no talk out of 
youse, me fine Fritzy." 

"One moment, Sergeant," Elton spoke 
up with authority. "You're going a bit 
fast. It may interest you to know that I 
am Captain Elton, U.S. Army, counter
espionage operative, and I'm in charge of 
this case." 

-
EVEN as he spoke, Elton wa.s 
conscious of a swift change in 
tho faces about him, in the ten
sion of the room. The ser

geant's bullying manner gave way to a 
malignant grinning silence. One of M. 
Domremy's musical disciples lighted a 
cigaret with studied indifference. Made
moiselle turned from the invaders and 
walked close in front of Elton, her eyes 
burning with a sinister fire. 

"So-you have introduced yourself at 
last?" she taunted him. "And I thought 
you said only a moment ago, in speaking 
of poor Ferdinand, that it is so-so stupid 

to tell too much. You have fooled no one, 
monsieur, unless yourself, and such was 
your conceit I knew it would be so simple 
to have you confirm with your own lips 
what I already suspected." 

Elton, winning a short, harp struggle 
for complete mastery of himself, smiled 
coldly back at �!lie. Dupre and "ith 
mock gallantry bowed his II.<'Ceptance of 
defeat. 

"At your disposal, my dear lady,'' he 
said coolly. "You appear to have gained 
the complete advantage with the aid of 
your bogus soldiers." 

"Not complete as yet," mademoiselle 
rejoined. She turned to the leader of her 
uniformed henchmen. "Will you be so 
good, my Sergeant," she added, "as to go 
with your men to the billet four doors to 
the west and advise monsieur's comrade 
that his captain wishes him to report here 
immediately?" 

At a motion from Mlle. Dupre, two men 
searched the prisoner and took Elton's 
Army automatic. He offered no resist
ance since he saw that any show of fight 
would be immediately fatal. llis deepest 
anxiety now wa.s for Sergeant Walters and 
he cursed his own lack of foresight in leav
ing him in the billet under strict orders 
not to leave until Elton returned or sum
moned him. 

In a few moments the knaves in Ameri
can uniform returned with the unsuspect
ing sergeant. Walters looked about with 
wrinkled brows at the strange spectacle 
that confronted him. But he discreetly 
held hi tongue. 

"Do you not recognize your dear cap. 
tain when he stand before your" made
moiselle baited him. 

"Captain?" Walters asked her, blinking 
rapidly. "I don't know no captain." 

"It's no use, Walters," Elton spoke up. 
"We're trapped this time-and I am very 
sorry I had no way of warning you." 

"Trapped, eht" Walters' gray-green 
eyes narrowed and his whole body bristled. 

He looked slowly about the room, a 
calm estimate of what forces he must 
reckon with. Then he leaped back and 
his hand reached for his Army automatic. 
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But cunning eyes had read his thoughts 
and strong agile bodies were full upon him 
before he could clear his weapon. Elton 
threw his authority into the struggle lCl>'t 
Walters precipitate his own death. 

" tand aside, Sergeant," he com
manded. "Rc:,istanco is ubelcss. We are 
beaten this time and we m!Ly as weU ac
cept the fact gracefully, as becomes gen
tlemen." \ 

"Very good, sir," panted Walters. ''But 
far's I'm concerned myself, I'm for taking 
on their whole gang even if they have got 
the edge. Dying in action ain't no dis
grace." 

"And now, Mon8iettr le Capitaine Au 
ricain," said :Mlle. Dupre, with an insinu
ating mile, "we are ready to listen to the 
eloquence of your pleas. No doubt our 
mercy shall IJe tempered by the sweetness 
of your words." 

"The advantage is all yours, mademoi
selle," said Elton. "I a.m not so stupid, at 
least, as to ask mercy at your hands." 

"You are rather impudent, my dear 
Captain,'" n�rcd the woman. "Perhaps 
an inspection of our hospitable home will 
soften your temper a bit." 

ller eloquent hands signaled an order 
for Elton and Walters to bo escorted up 
the lairs, under close surveillance. The 
prisoners were brought up just inside a 
small bare chamber on the second floor, an 
inner room devoid of furnishing of any 
kind, or of windows. 

"You may see for yourself, messieurs, 
how pleru-antly equipped we are to enter
tain-traitors." 1\flle. Dupre addressed 
them from outside the hea''Y oaken door, 
which was still open. Elton saw that her 
mouth now responded to a humor of cold, 
wanton cruelty. "It is for you to decide 
whether you prefer the fumes of our best 
mustard gas in thi11 chamber to the more 
plea.o;ant perfumes of June time." 

"That should be no difficult matter to 
decide," smiled Elton, refusing to be 
broken into a display of the sickly fear 
that gnawed within him. 

"Not, my Captain, if you are a man of 
your word. Did you not assure me a few 
moments n.go that I could count upon your 

help in securing the release of my dear 
Ferdinand?" 

"But you have not explained what 
miracle I can perform that wilJ restore 
Ferdinand to you. Perhaps, for all I 
know, be is happily embarked upon his 
honeymoon?" 

"You triflewilh your own life, monsieur! 
I am in no humor for empty chatter. You 
need only to write a. brief message asking 
that Ferdinand be released and sent to 
you here. Come, what is your answer?" 

"But suppose I wrote such an order
what reason hMc you for thinking it 
would be honored, mademoiseJic? Surely 
you don't think all Americans are fools?" 

"If it is presented by your assistant 
here-your comrade-there will be no 
question." 

S E R G E A N T  W A L T E R S  
more violently. 

''I'm carrying of no Boche 
notes," he snarled. "If mus

tard gas is the most civilized thing you 
hell hounds know how to use, go ahead 
with the stuff. It 'II not be strong enough 
to keep me from cu. ing you with my 
dying gasp."

. 

Mlle. Dupre held her temper at Walters' 
profane outbrea�of defiance. 

"It will serve tho same purpose, my 
Captain," she addressed Elton, "if you go 
yourself and bring Ferdinand. I will be 
quite content to hold your comrade as 
hostage. And, if you succeed, you may 
have your lives, provided you will add to 
the price one bit of useful information 
which 1 require." 

"Which i«, mademoiselle?" 
"Xothing more important than the 

present effecth e American strength in 
Europe, a fact upon which I know you can 
shed fuJI light. What is your answer?" 

"May I ha,·e a few moments in which 
to think over so serious a. proposition, if 
you please?" 

"How many minutes do you ask?" 
Elton glanced at hM watch. 
"Say twenty minutes, mademoiselle·?" 
"Entirely too long, my Captain." 

She motioned to have the heavy door 
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swung and concluded through a remaining 
crack, "I will allow you five minutes. If 
you llave decided in that time, three raps 
on the door will open it.. Otherwise, 
messieurs-bon voyage!" 

"Sure, sir, and we seems to have stubbed 
our toe this trip, Cap'n," said Walters 
with a plucky grin as the door clanged 
shut. "Well, there's a saying, Cap'n-the 
good dies young." 

"But they have ofl"ered us an alterna
tive, Walters," Elton replied glumly. 

"Yes, and if my hands'd been free and 
it wasn't a woman talking, I'd 'a' pasted 
somebody in t.he face for that insult," 
retorted Walters hotly. 

''You've forgotten, Walters, what I 
once told you-tha.t discretion is the bet
ter part of valor." 

Elton paced back and forth across the 
room. his eyes at the dial of his watch. 
One, two, three minutes passed. He 
haJted near the door and watched the busy 
little second hand tearing away. Three 
minutes and a half. He had small doubt 
of what the end of five minutes would 
bring-a lighted mustard gas cylinder 
dropped into the room-dea.th by the 
most frightful strangulation. 

He raised his hands to beat at the door. 
Walters cried out to him in warning. 

''You ain't doing it, Cap'n! You ain't 
doing it!" shouted the veteran non-com. 
"Not for my worthless hide. Ain't we as 
good a man as Streib, Cap'n? Did Streib 
show the feather!" 

Elton's hands crashed against the door, 
three heavy blows in rapid succession. 
There was an instant response of sliding 
bolts. The door opened. M. Domremy's 
stolid face confronted them. 

"1'�11 madt>.moiselle I will do as she 
says," said Elton. 

''You will speak to mademoiselle for 
yourself," said 1\'1. Domremy. 

He opened t.he door only wide enough to 
admit Elton, then closed it upon Walters 
and jammed home the heavy bolts. 

There was a light of triumph in Mlle. 
Dupre's cold eyes as the prisoni.� was es

corted downstairs into her presence. But 
she did not dilate upon her victory, evi-

dently well content for the time being 
that there was hope for the rescue of her 
valued henchman, Ferdinand. 

"You will write the note in your own 
way, Monsieur le Oapiroine," she an
nounced, signaling to have his guards step 
aside. 

"May I relax for a moment?" pleaded 
Ellon. "The events 6f the past few mo
ments have been a severe strain upon my 
nerves-I need a moment or two in which 
to pull my wits together." 

"I can well imagine," said mademoi
selle. "But you must make haste for 
what do I know of how they treat my dear 
Ferdinand?" 

"You may be sure, at least, that they 
will not treat him to mustard gas," Elton 
responded pointedJy. 

Mlle. Dupre gave a bitter laugh. 
"Would you say that the guillotine is 

more merciful, Mon.tietlr le Oapit aine?" 

- A MOMENT later she ended 
his brief respite by handing him 
pen and paper with an imperi
ous gesture, directing that he 

write at once the order that was to secure 
Ferdinand's release. 

"Write carefully, monsieur," she cau
tioned him, "since one of my men shall ac
company you and at lho first sign of 
treachery, your comrade here shall die, 
and you will find here only an empty 
house when you return." 

"I will give it my very best thought," 
said Elton. "1 can say that my friend's 
life means quite as much to me as Ferdi
na�d's appears to mean to you." 

He sat with pen poised for many 
thoughtful moments, then wrote a few 
words, paused for reflection and wrote 
briefly again. Finally, under mademoi
selle's urging, he finished it. 

"Before you leave,'' she announced, 
with a nod of approval at what Elton had 
written, "I think it wise to test your sin
cerity. A part of our bargain, my friend, 
was that you give me certain information. 
I will receive that now." 

''You mean the American strength in 
Europe, mademoiselle?" 
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"And your troop estimates for the re- force. �le. Dupre alone maintained 
mainder of the year." something of her lang-froid. 

"At present our strength is just short of "I find, mademoiselle," Elton paused to 
800,000 men, mademoiselle. But priority say reas uringly, "I find it necessary to 
has been given to infantry and light com- make a slight change in our plan. Instead 
bat troops such as machine gunners. of bringing your dear Ferdinand here to 
By the end of the year we expect to you, I shall take you to join your dear 
have more than two million men in tho Ferdinand. You can not say I haYe alto-
field." gether broken my word." 

"Excellent, Mo1Uieur lc Capiwine," ex- Leaving half of his men to secure the 
claimed the woman. "I have good cause prisoners, Elton led the others up the 
to know you tell the truth. What you say stairs on a thorough search of the rendez
merely confirms information we have re- vous. He paused only an instant to draw 
ceived this very week. I am content now- the bolt and throw open the door behind 
to send you for Ferdinand." which Walters was imprisoned, then 

"But, mademoiselle, I ha,·e been think- ascended to the third floor. The reward 
ing," Elton interposed. IIis eyes were that met hin1 there confirmed his most 
glued upon tho note he had penned. vivid expectations-a high powered radio 
"Perhaps I should write it over, for I ob- sending station, the strident buz:ting of 
serve my hand was not steady at fU"St." whose keys had been masked by M. Dom-

"It is now close to nine o'clock, mon- remy's disconlant orchestra. 
sieur. There is-" ''I imagine, Sergeant," Elton chuckk"<l. 

"But it will take only a few moments to "that the Comte de Grenelle will find some 
have it right, and I will promise to be little embarrassment laughing this little 
finished here by nine." Bache plaything out of court when \\e 

Again Elton bent over the order of re- take that haul of spies up for trial by a 
lease that he was to carry to M. P. head- general court." 
quarters for the release of Ferdinand. He ''Yes, sir," agreed the M. P. sergeant, 
paused several times and scrutinized it looking sharply at the captain and won
intently. A French chime clock began dering what on earth he was talking about. 
beating out the hour of nine in deep On the top landing, as he emerged from 
throated tones. the radio room, Elton came upon WaJters, 

Amid the sound of t.hc chiming bells, who stood in wait for him, his f�atur�s 
the alarm buzzer rasped a sudden omen. heavy with some strong emotion. Walters 
Mlle. Dupre looked up nervously. The drew him out of earshot of the others. 
others exchanged startled glances. A "Sir, I'm hurrying to beg the Cap'n 's 
moment later the door burst open again. pardon," he said feelingly. "Sure and 

From tho street poured an olive drab I'll never forgive myself for thinkin� 
avalanche-a score of American military the Cap'n ·was showing the feather. I 
police-a. bristling sergeant in advance, should of known on the spot, sir, the Cap'n 
pistol drawn. The counterfeit sergeant wasn't dumb enough to let-" 
arose and attempted to flash a French "Xo apologies in order, Walters," 
automatic into action. A spurt of flame smiled Elton. "It was a mighty close rub 
sent him to the floor. M. Domremy and all due to my dumbness, and nothing 
whipped a naked blade from his walking else. I underestinlated by a fuJI thirty 
stick only to have it shattered at the hilt minutes the time our M. P. detail was to 
by the cool aim of a soldier who wore the follow me in, and I'm afraid if the Lord 
badge of an expert pistol marksman. The hadn't been on our side the blunder might 
others succumbed promptly to irresistible have been fatal to both of us." 
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gives us a 
glamourous 
tale of the 
Cru·sades 

crhe FARING FoRTH 
THE ARMY of Jerusalem was the weight of their chain armor-m 

retreating. For a month it had thousand of them. Somewhere, back in 
been fighting, without luck. It the gorge, the cal irs host, thirty thousand 
was a small army, and there was strong, followed in pursuit. 

no other to defend Jerusalem against the Few lances rose through the dust. 
advances of the Mohammedan powers, in Most of them ha.d been broken or thrown 
this year of tho Lord, 1107. away, with the saddlebags and shields. 

llorscs wearied by n forced march of The great banner of BaJdwin, the king, 
tweh·e miles past the hills of Bethlehem, was furled and carried between two 
the column moved through a stifling knights of tho Hospital, and Baldwin him
defile of red rock, in o. haze of dust. The self lny gaunt and fever wracked in a horse 
men rode in sullen silence, aching under litter with n cloak hanging over him to 
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keep the sun from his head. Only the gilt 
cross of the patriarch was still uplifted. 

"0 give him a high, nrilt horse-
God grant that he ride well!" 

A hoarse voice chanted the words, and 
men turned their heads to stare or curse. 
Sweat soaked saddles creaked, and the 
dull clank-clonk of sword sheath against 
iron shield kept time to tho thudding trot 
of the heavy chargers. 

".Bell him, and give him a tword to 11•ear, 
And call him a cavalier!" 

Ahead of them-two leagues more of 
the dust and sun glare-stood the lofty 
wall and the great towers of Jerusalem. 
There they could dismount and throw 
themselves down in the shade and sleep. 
And some of them could forget their 
wounds. Two lcngues more. 

They had left their dead behind them, 
and the wounded who could not ride. 
They were thin and patient-these men 
of arms who had come overseas to defend 
the Sepulcher of Christ. They were the 
foreign legion, the host of Outre-mer. Tall 
Normans with a restless eye for plunder; 
red bearded Rbinelanders; heavy, drowsy 
Saxons; placid fighters from the clay 
marshes of Flanders; wanderers from 
England and Vikings of tho dmgon ships, 
who followed the wars as gulls follow sails 
at sea. Slender youths in the once white 
surcoats of the Hospital, who hn.d once 
gazed longingly at the pennants of the 
older knights; gray headed swordsmen 
who had managed somehow to live 
through the First Crusade. Iron men, 
they were ca.lled. 

Then the rock walls opened out. The 
hills on either side sank to low swales. 
The head of the crusaders' column came 
out into a shallow valley and halted. 
Staring into a blinding sun, the leaders 
shouted.hoarsely. 

"Come up, ye men of the Cross!" 
A low ridge on the left, a rambling mud 

village and orchard, was held by a mass 
of Moslems-fresh warriors they had not 
met before. They could not see clearly 
through sweat smarting eyes, but the roar 

that came from the ridge was like the 
thunder of a long wave. 

"AUahu-akba,._AJiah is greatest." 
Now the column had expected to dis

mount within Jerusalem's walls before 
sunset, and it was weary. Crowded in the 
gut of the defile, it began t.<t be afraid
not of blows and the hurt of dying, but of 
being cut off. The men could not see 
what was happening, but whispered 
tidings ran ba.ck from the head of the 
column-whispers that ten thousand 
Arabs had come over from Damascus and 
cut them off. That a tmp had been set 
for them and baited, and the army of the 
ca.lif was hastening after them to close 
the tmp. 

A Norman duke in the advance looked 
along the empty road, through the quiver
ing air of the valley bed, thought of the 
column taken in flank by the onset of 
these new, uncounted foes, reflected that 
the crusaders, themselves, could not form 
for a charge in the defile-and led the 
way at a gallop to the ridge on the right, 
up_IX)site the Ambs, who shouted insults 
but made no attempt to charge. 

Some of the desert swordsmen, splen
didly mounted, galloped down to the 
road and taunted the crusaders to come 
down to single combat. But the SL'( 
thousand had no heart for that. They 
dismounted and stood by their spent 
horses and looked around them. They 
saw a network of gullies behind them
rock ridges overgrown thinly with thorn 
and gray tamarisk. No way to get 
through there. They would have to go 
back to the road. They were out of the 
defile but not out of the tmp, and they 
were weary men standing by spent horses. 

"Look, ye men of Outre�." laughed 
the red headed duke who had led them 
hither. "Here is the jousting ground and 
yonder are the lads who will break a few 
swords with us." And he whispered to 
himself, "By the life of God, the way out 
of the lists is narrow." 

At the far end of the valley the road 
entered a gully again. To gain the road 
to Jerusalem, they would have to deal 
first with the mass of horsemen opposite, 
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only a quarter-mile away. Evidently the 
Arabs were waiting for the pursuing bofi 
of the calif to come up, through the defile 
the crusaders had just left, and close the 
tmp. 

Bald"llin, the king, looked around him 
and slid from his litter, getting to his feet 
.. ith an effort, for his right hip was stiff 
""1\ith dried blood. 

"We will go together, messires!" He 
coughed, and then his voice rang out 
clear. "By God's aid we will mount and 
charge yonder men and drive them and 
so fare forward again." 

lle staggered, as fresh blood rushed 
from the wound in his groin; his knees 
bent and his knights caught him and laid 
him back in tho litter, unconsciou . 
Baldwin had said too thing that must be 
done-to drive the Arabs away before 
the calirs lllCn came up. But Baldwin 
could not lead a. charge. 

The princes and captains gathered 
together where the standard had been 
lifted and argued in curt whispers. They 
could not rouse the men, who had seen 
Baldwin fall and fell sure that this was an 
omen of evil. 

The red duke went to the bearded 
Patriarch, who had girded a sword over 
his bishop's robe. 

"Spur them on, my Lord," quoth he, 
"or these, thy sheep, will be fanged by 
yonder wolves." 

"Let them rest." the man of the church 
responded, "for they arc weary, methinks. 
And I will pray that aid may be given u . " 

So he knelt by the uplifted cross, and 
the barons perforre knelt "1\ith him, while 
the sun dropped lower and the mucous 
shouting of the Arabs dinned into their 
ears. But the men in the ranks knew that 
no aid could reach them, and time was 
passing. 

And then a miracle happened. - THE SUMl\IO�S to the cru
sade had not reached the far 
Northland, because no tidings 
came to tMt snow co�ay 

where tho fire of the furnace of the gods 
filled the winter sky or nights. Beyond 

the Russian land it was. and beyond the 
last bishop's house of Finland. And this 
was the roving place of Skol, the pagan. 

A man slayer and & trouble maker he 
was. Si.1: feet and half a foot he stood, his 
heavy shoulders sagging forward. He had 
the corded arms of the forest dweller, and 
the broad and quiet face of o. child. IIis 
blue eyes. half closed, seemed asleep when 
he was not. fighting. Red was his skin 
from long ale drinking, and yellow as 
bright gold his- curling beard and plaited 
hair. 

On his skis he wandered from one 
lord's hall to another, in hi leg wrappings 
of sable fur, and decn;kin shirt studded 
thick with round iron knobs, and over 
that his white reindeer clook. He carried 
a bundle slung to his :u:. 

Skol had one ''capon and one skill. His 
ballleax ''lUi four fL'Ct long, with a ball of 
iron at the butt of the shaft, to keep his 
hand from slipping when blood ron down 
it. The head of the ax had two parts to 
it, an iron hammer llke a blacksmith's 
hammer, at the back. to smash armor. 
And a cuning blade to hew through bone 
and flesh. In Skol's long arm, the sweep 
of that a.'t head could slice a man's body 
through. That was his skill, and he lived 
by it-by this power of man slaying. 

His fathers had been Vikings, men of 
the drn�l\ ships, but Skol followed tlte 
wars of the Northmen on land. Many 
were the gold arm rings given him by earls 
and princes. whom he had served as Liege 
ma.n. And no man said of him that he was 
a rear ranker, because he would take his 
sta.nd where the blows fell hardest, his a.1: 
shearing a circle about him. When he 
passed his word, he held to his word. 

But the women had ill to say of him. for 
his long ax had ent many a husbandman 
to the stone cairns, and he had left many 
a house with a burning roof. kol the 
man slayer, they called him. A rover, a 
wrong doer. And they aid that he would 
not find his own death. 

Because he had no friends except the 
ale drinkers of a night-most men 
shunned him otherwise-and because he 
was alone in his wandering without talk 
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to pass the hours, Skol brooded at times 
about one thing. He had no rightful 
liege lord of his own. No one who would 
sit by him and summon the neighbors 
to a high tide, if he should happen to be 
dying. 

That was the one hour when a man 
ought not to be alone. To lie in darkness, 
without bright torches, or the chant of 
minstrels, or fellows to sit by with their 
ale and listen to what words he might co.re 
to !lay. True, Skol wns no tnlkcr. But in 
the long silences of his wanderings, he 
fancied that he would like some little 
conversation in the hour of his faring 
forth from life. A bit of celebration that 
the ancient men and the minstrels would 
remember him by. That was his hanker
ing, until the morrung when he met 
Daimen the Finn on tl1e forest path-a 
little man, a minstrel, with his fiddle in a 
sealskin bo.g on one shoulder, and a broad 
scarlet cross upon the other. 

Skol had never seen a cross worn like 
that before and when he had stopped the 
Finn he asked what sign it was. 

" 'Tis the sign and seal of an oath I 
ha"e taken," said the minstrel. "And by 
reason of it I am faring forth to a new 
land, by a long road." 

And Skol would have passed on, had not 
Daimen been afraid of the great o.xman. 

"lla.il, a:< clasher," he said again. 
"Has the word come to you that there 
is a. truce here in this land, and an end 
of quarreling?" 

"That would be a strange thing," Skol 
remarked. 

"Well, they are making the truce, and 
the weapon men are going out to take the 
cro s." 

Skol put down his bw1dle in the snow 
and leaned on the pommel of his ax. So, 
here were tidings. 

"What cross?" be asked. 
"This-" 
Daimen pointed to his shoulder, and 

when Skol remained silent, he explained 
how everywhere the priests were sum
moning men to join together in one army 
and to march to a place called Jerusalem, 
where was the Sepulcher of the Son of 

God, and to free this from the enemies of 
God who had taken possession of it. 
Followers of Mahound and Anti-Christ, 
these enemies were. The quarrel was a 
good quarrel, Daimen said, and a man 
would be well rewarded. Past all count
ing, the priests had said. So he had taken 
the oath to go and they had given him 
that fine red cross-Yelvet, sewn with 
silver thread. 

"Who is the leader of this host-he who 
will hire the liege men, and pay what is 
owing at the end of tlleir service?" 

"Well, ax clasher, every Lord will look 
eSter his own followers, and as to pay, I 
suppose it will be as it always is. But they 
do say tllat tllls new host will be led by 
One who is invisible, and he will see that 
every jackman gets a just share of the 
spoilings and sackings." 

All tlais bewildered tile man slayer, 
who could think of only one thing at a 
time; but it stirred his curiosity and he 
turned back to go with Daimen to 
the next hamlet on the road. And after 
an hou:r he asked if it were true that 
the weapon men were faring forth to this 
new war. 

Daimen said it was indeed true. For 
months and years they had been taking 
to tlleir weapons, in Flanders and Norili
man-lo.nd. Nay, even new mo.rried 
wome.n were going, and old wives pack
ing the carts to take to the long road; 
priests were arming, and children begging 
to go. 

"Jerusalem," Skol mused, fingering his 
beard. "That would be far off, like." 

Daimen thought it was fo.rther, even, 
than Russia; but he had a good pair of 
skis, and he had been told to keep due 
south, to find it. 

When they stuck their skis in the snow 
by the tavern and tramped through the 
stable yard to eat supper, Skol gripped the 
minstrel's arm with iron fingers. 

"Do you think, belike, these priests 
would make me a cross if I took the oath 
to serve this new god of battles?" He 
thrust his hands in his belt and nodded 
slowly. "I would like well to see this 
weapon drawing." 
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THE PRIESTS of the hamlet 
made no objection. But they 
made Skol kneel before them 
and place his hands together 

and swear that he would journey on to 
Jerusalem, and not tum back for any 
reason whatever until he had reached his 
destination. They were glad then, be
cause Skol had caused many deaths in the 
land, and the women rejoiced to be rid of 
him. Only Daimen was doubtful at first, 
about his new companion of the road. 

"Sec you, ax clasher," he remarked, 
"thero is another agreement to be kept. 
Until you have purged yourself of sin in 
the blood of the paynim, you are not to 
lift weapon or hand against a feUow 
Christian-like myself? Is that also 
agreed?" 

Skol's drowsy blue eyes looked down on 
the little minstrel. 

"It bas ne,•er happened,'' he said 
slowly, "that I raised hand against a 
commde." 

So they set out togethcT with their skis 
upon the forest road that ran south. 

They did not find Jerusalem that 
\\inter, or that spring. Nor did they 
find the roads filled with marching men. 
They did get out of the forests, and sum
mer overtook and passed them in cleared 
land where the log churches had devils 
painted on their doors and the women 
stacking hay stared at the bright ox 
horns on Skol's helmet. Skol could not 
speak tho language of these people, but 
the Finn had a way with his tongue, 
especially when he talked to women, and 
be explained to Skol that they could not 
go on. 

"South of here is the open steppe, 
where the pagan hordes wander, ay, and 
Satan grazes his horses. They have never 
heard of Jerusalem in this place." 

"Did she tell you how we can go 
around the steppes," the man slayer 
asked, "this black browed chit who walks 
with you after vespers?" 

Daimcn looked uncomfortable. It was 
boconring clear to him that they would 
have trouble in finding a road that led 
to Jerusalem. And it was pleasant to be 

with this Russian girl who had round 
arm and strong, full lip!l that smiled at 
him in the twilight. 

"I will ask," he assented. "But it will 
take time and great skill ·with words to 
find out all we must know." 

So Skol waited at a crossroads ale shop, 
sometimes selling a gold armband to pay 
for his ale and sometimes helping to get 
the grain in from the fields. Daimen was 
his voice, and he could not go on without 
the minstrel, even if he had wanted to 
leave biro. But after the snow came 
again Daimen appeared suddenly at the 
tavern-the woman's tongue had grown 
too sharp for him-with tidings. 

"A merchant's sledge train is setting 
out with furs, to go to the west,'' he said. 
"And they will take you for a weapon man 
in the guard. We must make haste, be
cause there in the west we will fmd out 
more about Jerusalem." 

But it was a year bofore they could 
leave the sen ire of tho merchants, and the 
people who met them on the roads scowled 
at them. not under�;tanding their ques
tions. All they could learn was that at 
the edge of the sea to the south was the 
great city, toward which all tmvelers 
went. And thither they begged and 
fought their way, having no more gold left, 
through endless hills. Daimen's blue 
cloak was stained and faded, and he no 
longer tried to tune up his fiddle at night. 
Tho men here had dark faces and went 
barefoot or in saddles, e:tcept the nobles, 
who galloped past or stood in chariots. 
The crowd� became greater on the road, 
as the two crusaders went farther south. 

The sun blazed overhead, and brown 
robed pilgrims went swinging by. 
Of them Daimen asked one word, 
"JeruSII.Iem?" And they turned and 
pointed to the south. Until the wander
ers saw from the summit of a hill a 
mighty white wall with square towers, 
and beyond the wall the gleam of sunlight 
on gilded domes. Vhite walls and green . 
trees, and the deep blue of the sea be
yond. 

"Well, the priests did not lie!" cried 
Daimcn. 
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They found it a rich city indeed, with 
strings of laden mules passing through 
the gate, under the eyes of strn.nge 
guards in gilded bre.'\Stplntes and shining 
silver heLmets. Skol stopped to stare at 
them, but Daimen pulled him on, and they 
w-andered through alleys, past the stairs 
of marble churches, and a column of 
carved marble with a rearing horse atop 
it, and a bearded king on the horse. But 
it seemed to Skol strange that the king 
had nothing on him but a kind of long 
shirt; and no saddle beneath him. Daimen 
pulled him along until they sniffed the 
damp reck of wine, up from a cellar 
shop. 

"Come," cried the little minstrel, "it 
hath been a long road, this, and they will 
not grudge a tankard of wine to crusaders, 
although we have no coins or gear to pay 
for it." 

They sat on stools in the cool gloom of 
the shop, and pointed at an open cask, 
and a fat man with an oiled beard bowed 
to them and hastened to bring two jugs. 
They drank more, and Daimcn said it was 
well they had come to Jerusalem at last. 
When the tavern keeper held out his 
hand, tho minstrel pointed to the cross on 
his shoulder, and the oiled beard spat out 
harsh words. The tavern keeper waddled 
out of the shop and came back with 
a taU and glittering figure following 
him-n. weapon man wearing over one 
shoulder a red cloak, and carrying in his 
free hand a short ivory baton. Daimen 
had never seen such a splendid man, 
even a prince, before; but Skol looked 
up frowning. 

The stranger spoke words they knew. 
"Hail, ye far faring fellows! This 

Greek is saying yo have robbed him." 
And the prince sat down between them 

and looked into the jugs. They were 
empty. 

"What is this?" said he. 
Dnimen's tongue was loosened, now 

that some one listened who understood 
his words, and he told the tale of his 
crusade, until the stranger, a man of mild 
manner, motioned to the tavern keeper to 
bring more wine. 

"Have done,'' he cried. ''Ha,·e done, 
little man. 'Tis a whine and a plaint I 
have heard on�rmuch. Sure it is that 
Jenrs.'llem was beset and cttptuTed by the 
crusaders years ago. And now that the 
weapon smiting is at an end, every spindle 
shanks weaned of woman is marching 
on Jerusalem. When the fighting was 
ahead, they were all for being pilgrims, 
too holy to fight; and now, by Thor's 
thunder, they arc all cross bearers, ready 
to cat and drink their way to the holy 
city." 

"Well, we're here," s.'lid Dn.imcn after 
awhile. 

The stranger paid the Greek and spread 
his long legs before him, his hand on his 
hlp. 

"And where," he asked, "is that?" 
"Jerusalem, and a fai�" 
"Some call this Byzantium, and some 

call it Constantinople, which is to say the 
city of Constantine; but it "1\8.!1 no\ er 
Jerusalem, for tltat is in the country of the 
Turks, far to the �;outh." 

Daimen !>"tared. 
"But this is what we looked to find-n. 

queen of a city, with gold in its walls and 
jewels to be picked u�" 

'"Tis so, little man. I am from Dane
mark, and I have served the Emperor of 
Byzantium eight years, and every month, 
now, eight gold byzants are paid into my 
hand, with a largesse for ha.zal"dous 
fighting, and tribute from the shopkeepers 
like this dog sired Greek, and a gift now 
and then from the slavers. The women 
are the finest of the world, and when my 
service is done I'll be given land in Asia, 
with slaves to till it, and the rank of 
centurion of the mercenaries." 

Then Skol spoke. 
"'Tis not Jerusalem." 
"Better for thee, nx wielder." The 

strange officer smote his hip. '' ix 
thousand Northmen are in the emperor's 
pay, and we have a place-in my com
pany-for a man of weapons, who can 
wield steel, shoot a shaft and back a 
horse." 

Skol considered all this. It was his 
skill, to do this. 
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AND HE 'Stayed. Six months 
later Daimen had a new cloak, 
and he had learned the names 
of the wines and the places 

where the heaven descended emperor held 
weekly games and beast sla.yiogs for the 
multitudes; he knew the luckiest chariot 
racers and the best horses of the hippo
drome. But then he went home one 
evening to Skol's barracks and found the 
man slayer clad agu.in in his old leather 
and dull steel cap. 

"Have the mercenaries disbanded?" he 
asked. "Are you dismissed from the 
service?" 

"Nay," said Skol. "I have enough 
silver money now to buy passage in a 
galley. We will sail to the holy land this 
night, and the ship will not lose its way as 
we did." 

"Are you mad. ax clasher?" cried the 
minstreL "Such a .fine figure as you were, 
a decurion of the ax bearers! Jerusalem 
was captured long since-arc there not 
pagans enough in Byzantium to give 
drink to your thirsty steel?" 

Skol shook his head, thinking of one · 
thing at a time. 

"There is an oath between us," he re
sponded, ''that we should fare forth and 
not turn back from Jerusalem." 

"An oath!" But the minstrel looked 
long at his comrade, for by now he had 
come to know Skol's moods. ''Is your 
mind settled upon that?" 

"Aye." 
Daimen sat down, fingering his new red 

cape. Long be brooded, and began to 
rock back and forth upon the stool. At 
times he had the foresight upon him, and 
this was such a time. 

''That w;n not be good I That will be a 
road to sorrow, and a breaking of shields, 
and a sating of wolves upon the bodies of 
men." 

But he went, after awhile. to look for 
the stained blue cloak with the crusader's 
cross. . 

When the afternoon sun beat ·down 
upon them, they stopped to sit in the 
shadow of a broken wall where weeds 
grew among great stones. They were 

passing through a half ruined place in the 
foothills. Sweat stung their eyes and the 
!beat was like a blanket that could not be 
pushed off. 

They slaked their throats with wine 
from Daimen's stone jug and chewed at 
pieces of the bread and shreds of garlic 
that they had brought from the seacoast, 
and they listened to the clanging of bells. 
Sheep jostled past them in the dust. 
Through the dust women hastened with 
covered 4eads. Skol's drowsy eyes 
noticed the dome of an old church made of 
square stones, and beyond it a height of 
black rock. Beyond, he saw only bare 
ridges and green patches of olive groves. 

He was sleeping when a voice roused 
him. 

"I would relish some of the garlic, my 
sons." 

A pock marked priest, a little father of 
the Russian land, had stopped in front of 
them. A man, Skol observed, with lean. 
starved flesh and a dirty robe. Daimen 
banded up some of the garlic stalks. 

" 'Tis a long day since we have heard a. 

word we knew," he said. "What is this 
ringing of bells here?" 

"More sorrow!" The yellow teeth of 
the bearded Russian bit into the garlic 
greedily. "They are praying for the 
armed host." 

''For what?" Skol asked, sitting up. 
"For the army of Jerusalem." 
The priest swallowed and wouJd have 

gone on, but the man slayer rose and laid 
hand upon his shoulder. 

"Where will we find these armed men?" 
The priest pointed behind him, along 

the street. 
"Go through that gate and follow the 

road for two or three leagues. God knows 
if you will .find them." And be padded off 
hastily. 

Skol leaned on his ax and reflected. 
"I am thinking that the weapon men of 

Jerusalem have fared forth, and it may 
well be that they are coming hither to mid 
this place. However it may be, we are 
near, and we wiU join them." 

The minstrel followed, grumbled be
cause Skol had had a nap and he bad not 
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slept at llll. Ile grumbled more when the 
heat of the clay valley rose inm their 
faces, and he pointf'd out that not even 
the cattle herds were nstir in that hour. 
The cloors of the hamlets were deserted, 
and so was the road that wound through 
the rockx_ swales. 

The road led them out into the barrens, 
where the pastures and the villages 
ended, and they walked in silence through 
narrow gullies until they plodded up a rise 
and stopped to look at what lay before 
them. 

An open vulley, the slopes rising on 
either hand lil<c an amphitheater. The 
empty road running through the pit of this 
amphitheater to the shadowy entrance 
of another defUe at the far end. Daimen 
thought it was like the great stadium of 
Byzantium where the emperor held his 
gam . Only the heights of this valley 
were full of armed men. To his left he saw 
lines of men in dull armor standing by 
horses, rome of them kneeling around a 
high, gilt ero -Christians, they must be. 

To his right, among thickets and huts, 
were massed horsemen he had never seen 
before-bearded men in cloaks of all 
colors, wearing turbans and glittering 
helmets. Ile tried to count them and gave 
it up, because he could not count over 
twenty and there were hundreds of 
twenties yonder. The faint roar of their 
restlessne!:iS was like the surging of surf 
against a shore. Skol put down his 
bundle between two rocks and stood up, 
to tighten his belt and swing the long ax 
once around his head. 

"Well," Daimen said then, "we have 
come in time for a battle." 

SKOL began to walk down the 
road into the valley. He was 
going to join the men under the 

4 cross, up yonder; but the slope 
near him was <'Overed with brush and it 
would be easier to <'limb from the bed of 
the vulley. So he went down the road. 
Ile strode along swiftly, because he knew 
that once those horsemen were in motion, 
a man on foot would have trouble getting 
to where he could strike a blow. Bot the 

men up there made no move toward their 
horses, although &e\·eral l\Ioslem riders 
were down on the midwty point of the 
road, jeeril'\g at them. 

Then the jeering stopped. The three 
Arabs had seen Skol and Daimen, and in 
a otGment one of them urged his horse 
toward the wanderers. Ile could make 
out the crosses on their mantles, and he 
thirsted for the honor that came to a 
follower of Allah who slew the first infid� 
in a battle. Moreover tho fall of the tall 
Christian with tho homed helmet would 
be an omen�a sign of victory for tho ban
ners of Islam and doom for the cru
saders. 

"Come into the brush!" cried Do.imen, 
who had already leaped nimbly up the 
bank from the road. 

But Skol's blue eyes, no longer drowsy, 
gleamed with fierce exultatio·n. 

"By Thor's thunder!" he gro'\"\led. "I 
have not walked for two years to turn my 
rump to the first foeman. Stay there, 
little man, for this road is no place for the 
like of you." 

While he spoke he lifted high the iron 
shield on his left arm, and his right hand 
gripped the long ax shaft half way to the 
head. The oncoming rider had challenged 
him, and never J\ad the m.an sla.ver held 
back from a challenge. Daimen shivered, 
and the Arab came on at a gallop, his 
scimitar swinging by hi'! right knee, his 
small round shield well out on his rein 
arm. 

Once the Moslem shouted, kneed his 
horse to the left and leaned O\"er to slash 
down with his scimitar. Beneath LJJe 
flashing arc of steel, kol flung up both 
arms. 

The scimjtar clanged against his iron 
shield. But the long point of the �treat 
ax came up inside the Arab's shield and 
caught the man beneath the beard. He 
rose in his stirrups as a stricken deer 
starts up, and the giant Northman 
staggered, holding to the ax shaft with 
both hands. 

The horse ran on with an empty saddle, 
and the quivering body of the Arab 
dangled from the ax point that had 

• 
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pierced to the bones of his head. Before 
Skol laid it down, all life had left the 
body. 

"ITa!" roared the Northman, drawing 
free his weapon carefully and wiping each 
hand in turn on his hip. 

Daimen cried a warning, but the man 
slayer was watching the other two 
Moslems who reined toward him, scatter
ing dust a.nd stones in the haste of desert 
clansmen to avenge a death. They came 
together, swel swirling over their hooded 
heads, as merciless as striking wolves, 
and no single man could have stood his 
ground in the road before them. 

Skol did not. lie swung his ax slowly 
about his head from left. to right, his knees 
bent until he could have struck the foam 
flecked muzzle of a horse. Then he leaped 
to the bank at the left of the road. But 
as he leaped he whirled and struck, the ax 
e.'ttended in his long arms. 

The hammer head brushed aside the 
&-word of the nearer horseman, crushed in 
the light leather shield and crtU!hed into 
the man's face. And the Arub rolled over 
the horse's tail with his skull shattered. 

"Allah!" cried the other, reining in and 
wheeling his horse swiftly. And swiftly 
be slashed with his scimitar. 

Yet. the man slayer was wat.ching the 
blow. Skol's blue eyes were cold, his 
breathing unhurried as the sweep of his 
great arms when he stepped down into the 
road again. This was his skilJ, this 
weapon pla.y. He caught the stroke of the 
scimitar upon the curved ax head, and the 
thin steel blade snapped with a sound like 
tbe breaking of ice. 

The Moslem flung himself to the side of 
his saddle a.nd pulled his horse away, but 
the ax reached after him with a twisting 
motion. The watchers on the hillsides
and thousands were watching now-saw 
him ride back a little way, apparently un
hurt, while Skol looked after him. Then 
the rider wavered and slid to the ground, 
with one side of IUs groin tom out. 

A cry rose from the Moslem ranks, and 
was echoed by a deep throated shout from 
across the valley. Three horsemen had 
gone down under three blows. 

"Come back," cried Daimen. "Is it 
mad ye are?" 

kol was not mad, but the mist of 
fighting was upon him. His own song was 
in his ears, and tltal was a song of the 
breaking of sword blades and the clashing 
of shields. No more foemen remained on 
the road, but others sat their horses up the 
hill. Skol shouldered hi ax a.nd went up 
to them. singing. Daimen stumbled after 
him. 

For a moment the v<tlley was silent ex
cept for the chanting of the giant. Then 
a score of Arabs rode at him. And the si.'t 
thousand crusaders climbed into their 
saddles. The cross of the patriarch was 
lifted. No horns blared and no leaders 
cried them on; in silence they broke from 
a trot into a gallop, gripping sword and 
spear. They had een one ma.n '\\<ith the 
cross on his shoulder marching against an 
armed host. They had been desperate 
before, but now they were ashamed. 

The charge rolled
' 
across tl1e valley and 

roarl.'<.l as it <.-arne. 
''Christ and tltt Sepulcltal" 
Eleven thousand :\foslems flung them

selves against that charge. And they were 
beaten back by the long swords of the 
crusaders. The cro wavered, and then 
went up to t.he rrest of the Arabs' hill; 
then the mailed host wheeled and charged 
back again, and broke up into fiercely 
smiting groups that sheared through the 
throngs of the desert men. Still the 
crusaders pressed on, and the Moslems 
scattered and rode off, their green banners 
merging into the sunset. 

Daimen, watching from the nest of 
rocks where he had taken refuge, had been 
able to see kol for a. time, when tbc 
twenty horsemen first closed around the 
gia.nt Northman; he saw Skol'sax rise a.nd 
fall, and come up red in a new place, as the 
man slayer leaped, twisting himself among 
his foes. A horse reared there, and a 
hooded head flew from its body. Then 
the rush of the Arab charge swept over the 
spot. 

And Daimen was running toward it, 
through the last ruck of t11e fighting, when 
he heard horns blaring. The crusaders 
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were trotti� into ranks on the hillside 
aboat him. B11t they did not wait for the 
ranks to be Conned.. Down in the twilight 
or ta deliJe they had left that afternoon 
reeoanded a damor of cymbals and kettlo
drums. And in the ,.UCy road appeared 
tbe lint groU]» of the calir s army that bad 
pursued them hither and bad hastened 
forward, hearing the tumult of battle. 

The men of Outre-JIUT looked, and put 
spurs to their jaded hol'9e8. It was a mad 
kind of charge that slid and stumbled and 
plunged down upon the bead of the 
califs column. The bewildered Mo lems 
were caught sULnding, and crushed by the 
flailing swords-driven back upon their 
fellows in the ravine, lashed into headlong 
fliglrt. Then darkness, lighted by torches 
-where the crusaders sought for their 
wounded. 

The red duke caught Daimen by the 
ahoulder and blew the blood clots from his 
bearded lips. 

"By God's grace, find me that mate of 
thin�he who showed the way to us this 
day." 

BeUs tolled and chimed, ringing out a 
lament for the fallen o.nd exultation in the 
Yi<'tory; li�ht streamed from the doors of 
tliC churehes, although the hour ·was near 
dawn. The voices of men chanted a Tc 
Drum, "We praise Thee, 0 Lord-" 

The long hall of the hospital of Jerusa
lem was filled with laymen and warriors 
bearing candlcs and lanterns among the 
wounded. On the bed by the fireplace lay 

Skol, his leather and iron cut off his body, 
and the great slashes bandaged. A white 
linen sheet was thrown over his body, and 
his sweat matted head was propped on a 
soft veJ,et pilJow. 

"Skol," cried Daimen, "this is Jerusa
lem that we passed through without 
knowing it." 

The blue eyes turned toward the 
minstrel, and Skol made a sign that he 
understood. A dozen knights-he knew 
them by the Little shields in their belts and 
by their spurs-were sitting around the 
bed, drinking wine. They looked at Skol 
when they spoke, and one of them lifted 
a tankard. The same Russian priest who 
had spoken to him that afternoon was 
coming toward the bed slowly, and his 
brown robe was CO\ erL'tl by cloth of silver 
and gold. More priests foilowcd him with 
lighted candles, bcarin� something 
co,·ered with o. white cloth. They said 
things in Latin, and the knights stood up. 

The priests e,·cn gn.ve Skol a little wine 
from a silver cup and asmaiJ piece of bread. 
When they went away, Skol turned his 
head. '1\vo tall candles had been placed a 
little behind hi hrod, one on each side. 

lle looked nt them, and n.t the men 
sitting by men. He listened to the distant 
chiming of bells and chanting, and his 
clotted beard wrinkled in a smile. 

"'Tis a good place,"' he whispered, "a 
good place, and a. fine sitting-by-for my 
dying. A man can not ask more than 
that." 
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K
G U S - n i c k n a m e d  G u p 
McLood, six feet two, Scotch, ro
signed his commission in India. 

horc;ewhipped Major Glint and thereby 
beearnc a fugiti' e from the British 
Empire. 

or old Scotch stock. he was too decent 
to turn against the Empire, e\·en when 
he was offered the commandership of 
the troops of Jullunder in the Hills. 
Jullunder is a small state near Khyber 
Pa.c;s; and it nssumed great importance 
when the Emir of Afghanistan threatened 
to SWOOJ'I down on T nnia. 

Tom O'Hu.ro, of the British secret 
sen;ce, disguised him<;elf as a molloh and 
penetrated Jullunder, where he met Gup. 
Instead of arresting him, he begged Gup 
to accept the generalship of Jullunder's 
troops-for the sake of India. Gup could 
perhaps save Jullunder from disaster, and 
maybe even help to rout the Emir of 
Afghanistan. 

But Jullunder was by no means a 
passive state. Its troops were weaned 
on wind and barley, reared on plunder; 
and its ruler, the beautiful singer, Lottie 
Carstairs, who had married the late rajah 
�hen he visited London, was ambitious. 
Jullundcr had as pretentious dreams of 
empire as had Afghanistan. 

.. 

INVISIBLE 
:Monxn-cr, the erstwhile cynical Gup 

wus falling in love with Lottie Carstairs, 
now the ranee. lie planned to win her 
admimtion by the stubborn tec�que of 
thwarting her own impossible plans of 
conquest. 

Jullunder's troops were concea.led in 
the fastness of a honeycombed mountain 
as inaccessible as G ibraltar. Guns, am
munition, horses and men were waiting. 
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A Ru ian who had fled the revolution 
had concocted poison gas. The troops 
were loyal to the mnce. Gup was loyal
up to the point where her designs threat.. 
ened India. Rahman, her lieutenant. was 
loya� and also his aide, Pepul Das. But 
the ranee's secretary, Harriet Dover, and 
an Indian woman of the household had 
planned to betray tho ranee into the 
bands or the emir. 

45 

Jonesey, a strangely u n p r i n c i p led 
WclsJunan \\ho had gone native in tho 
Hills, was mischiC\ ow;ly planning some 
sort of coup for his own diYersion. But 
Joncscy was so malicious that he was 
ready for anything. So, when Gup 
ordered Joncsey to cement the poison gas 
chamber and seize the Russian who had 
manufactured the poison. 1onesey smiled 
and promised to obey. 
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Life'• my1tery i8 thu: thoJ. whoJ. appeartd 
A1 slrmgth i8 waknu1, cmd tl� Wn.g 

dral1'11 lmgth 
Of lmtelinu., 10 aching dark, 110 feared, 

So comftmlall, 1/raU bring forth 8lrmgtlr. 
Then MJJ.gic nttdl no Merlin. Then the 

1hroud 
That 1huddcrcd in the lorela1 wind of 

doubt 
By irutant alchemy i8 armor/ And aloud 

Hope 11houll uitlrin, though none el&e 
l�r• it 1hout. 

CHAPTER XVII 

"1 DON1T CARE A DAMN WllAT YOU 

TlllNK OF 0\lE. IT'S WB.AT I TBINX OF YOU 
TIIAT MATTERS.'' 

AA RECEI'TION that night in 
the throne room Gup wus 
formn.lly presented to what 
Jonesey described as "the inside 

works"-a momentary, whispered lapse 
from Islamic dignity. Jonesey was on his 
best behn.\ior, act\Jlg his favorite role of 
fanatiml myRtery man. He had secret 
news for everybody's ear, which no one 
was to tell to anybody else; and he told 
no two persons exactly the same story. 

"One of the Ru!>Sians-he who makes 
poison gas-is suspected of treason. Gup 
Bahadur ordered him arrested. It is said 
that the Russian was offered many rupees 
to lose his poison gas and kill us all. Gup 
Bahadur saved our lives.'' 

The news spread through the crowded 
chamber faster than Jonesey could 
whisper it. It multiplied itself in the 
fertile soil of feverish imagination. One 
version was that a British spy had 
wormed his way into the caverns and 
actually paid the Russian two lakhl of 
rupees in paper money; Gup Bahadur had 
found the money on his person. 

But an n.lternative, more plausible tn.le 
was to the effect that the Emir of Afghan
istan had promised to appoint the Rus
sian a governor of a province if he would 
poison tho ranee and all her principal 
adherents. That story was made circum
stantial py the fact that tho emir's per-

sonal representative was present at the 
reception, with two men in attendance on 
him who had reputations for intrigue. 
And Gup Bahadur had boon seen emerging 
from a cnvern ncar where the Russian 
was known to mix his chemicn.ls; the 
Russian had 'anishcd; he v.as said, by 
whom nobody e:mctly knew, to have been 
bricked and cemented up, to perish of his 
own foul mysteries. 

And where was Rahman 1 And where 
was Pcpul Das? It was known that 
runners had been sent to summon the 
army to its secret gathering place; and on 
a peak that could be seen for fifty miles 
around there was a huge fire burning-the 
anxiously awaited signal to make ready. 
There was magneti m in the air. 

The ranee was superb but not commu
nicative. Through the Turkish form of 
veil that she had adopted for official 
purpo es, she looked more lo,ely and 
my terious than any princess from a story 
of the Thousa.nd-und-<1ne Nights; above 
its subtly curving edge her eyes were like 
Allah's secrets, man·elous and ne\er to be 
wholly understood nor e.xactly the same 
from ono breath to the next-and yet 
always the same in essence, always glow
ing with the light of an unfathomable 
riddle; they outshone her jewels, that men 
spoke of in the same breath with those of 
the Queen of Sheba, whom Solomon once 
envied. 

All her companions were there, veiled 
as she was and making themselves agree
able in an aristocratic way to men who 
knew of no more thrilling entertainment 
than to be mystified by ladies whose 
gauzy veils were Like the gossamer that 
rests on flowers. They have not yet 
forgotten, those Moslems, the lure of the 
vaguely perceptible, near, unattainable. 
It is only the known and possessed that 
turn to weariness and dic;illusion. Wise 
men prefer illusion while it lastc;. 

Harriet Dover and one companion were 
beside tho ranee, on chairs on each side 
of the throne. In deference to the ranee's 
wishes Gup had dressed himself in Patha.n 
costume, even to OO.re feet in crimson 
slippers. He only lacked a beard to make 
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him look like a descendant of one of those 
warrior chiefs who led their conquecing 
hordes from the North in olden �days; 

·the turban increased his stature; the loose 
line of the white smock seemed to add to 
the muscular bulk of his frame; the 
flowered crimson cloak hung from his 
great shoulders like a Roman general's, 
and he wore in the sash at his waist a 
jeweled .Persian scimitar-of-state. Be
cause he was hardly conscious of what he 
was wearing he stood with inimitable 
dignity. 

The ranee · hardly spoke to him. He 
had plenty of time to observe aU the 
other occupa11ts of the room, particularly 
a Russian in smoked spectacles with a 
mustache clipped in the German fashion. 
Ho noticed that the Russian talked with 
the emir's representatives and that Harriet 
Dover watched the conversation as if 
she burned to overhear it. 

After awhile tho ranee made Gup 
stand on the edge of the low dais, where 
he acknowledged the bows of the men 
who filed past, introduced to him sonor
ously by Moustapha Kara Khan, the 
black bearded captain of her bodyguard. 
He was announced as Gup Bahadur, with
out other title or explanation; and nothing 
was said at that time, by her or by any 
one else, about his being commander-in
chief. 

THAT ceremony over, for 
awhile he mingled with the 
guests, sipping coffee and talk
ing politely about nothing in 

the world that mattered. The Afghan 
emir's m�n seemed to' avoid him, drifting 
away as he drew near. He had oppor
tunity to watch the ranee's face, and he 
was aware that Harriet Dover's eyes, at 
no time lusterless and now made doubly 
brilliant by contrast with the ·veil she 
wore, watched every movement he made 
and noted every person with whom he 
spoke. He begun to wonder whether he 
could trust Rahman to set spies watching 
Harriet Dover; he was almost sure it 
would not be safe to trust Jonesoy to do it. 

When he backed Rahman into a comer 

at last where he could question him 
without being overheard he could see 
that Harriet Dover's eyes were watching 
him intently. He saw her make an almost 
imperceptible signal to Jonesey. 

''Rahman," he said, "you spread a net 
for me and caught me. Nevertheless, I 
would like to be your friend. But how 
shall you believe that unless we can share 
one article of faith between us? We 
are neither of one race nor one religion." 

"By my beard� I ask no betteJ: measure 
of my manhood than your friendship," 
Rahman answered. "How shall we pledge 
each other? There is not an oath on 
earth that is fit to bind two men who 
look into each other's eyes. I like you, 
Gup Bahadur. If my life is as safe in 
your bands as yours in mine, we two 
should live long, if Allah wills." 

"To you," said Gup, "I will open my 
heart, if you will open yours to me." 

"Speak, then:• Rahman answered. 
.. And may my tongue be torn out and my 
heart the food of town dogs ifl lie to you." 

"Which do you serve? This vision of 
a kingdom in the Hills t Or the ranee 
herself!" 

"By God,. I m,ight have known there 
was a rock in the road! I serve the ro.nee. 

What of it?" 
''I also." 
"Well and good, Bahadur, and we 

believe each other. What then?" 
"Why did you drag ll).e into t.his? It 

was not because you feared your own 
lack of ability." 

"What else should I fear t" asked 
Rahman. 

"Harriet Dover?" Gu p suggested. 
"Then we understand each other! Nay. 

Not her, but the ranee's love for her! 
Lo, I went forth looking for a man for 
her to love, and I think I found him! 
That other woman is a devil-she and 
the Bi.bi Marwarid are. twin devils. It 
was Bibi Harriet Dover who first thought 
of this madness. And as Allah is my 
witness, she has driven the roots of her 
cunning to the bottom of all this business, 
so that none can trace them or drag them 
forth." 
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"Do you believe she is loyal to the 
ranee?" 

"Allah! Not 1. She is loyal to nothing 
and to no one but the devil in herself." 

"Can you prove that!" 
"Nay. If I could prove it I would have 

denounced her long ago. Who shall prove 
anything against her? It is to her that 
aU our spies report. Little by little she 
has gathered the power into her hands, 
though without the appearance of it, 
until none knows what she is doing or 
how to prevent her. And she lies to the 
ranee; but who shall prove she is a liar?" 

"What about Jonesey't" 
"He is a nrischief in a man's skin. Not 

a devil, but a mischief. Jonesey is like a· 
moth that turns forever to the brightest 
light; but to him a bright light and 
amusement are the same thing; and what 
amuses him most of all is to see into the 
bowels of intrigue." 

"What is the secret of Harriet Dover? 
Ambition?" 

"Of a sort, yes. For herself, nothing; 
money and outward show mean nothing to 
her. But she loves power. By Allah, she 
loves the feel of it I She is never amused 
like Jonesey; she craves power as some 
men crave opium, and she hardly sleeps, 
she hardly eats for craYing it. When 
she has some, she demands more. And 
she is more jealous than a money lender 
of his money. It was she who set that 
Rus.crian to brewing poisons." 

"What was her purpose? .The gas was 
an afterthought?" 

"God knows it was-and a bad one. 
This I think, although I have no proof of 
it: she had a plan to poison the emir. 
That might have put the throne of Kabul 
at our mercy. I would not take oath that 
she is not still planning that. But I 
think that she has an alternative plan. 
She is one of those to whom nothing is 
of any importance e.'tcept winning. And 
I think she thinks that this army of ours 
can not win because we have no artillery. 
Therefore, you will notice, three of the 
emir's men pay us this unannounced visit. 
And I swear-for I have taken pains to 
know it-that she has exchanged mes-

• 

sages with the emir these many weeks 
past." 

"Who are her special pets?" Gup asked 
him. 

"The Russians-that one yonder com
mands a thousand of our men." 

"Do you believe she would betray the 
ranee?" 

"Aye, and herself also in the end, for 
the sake of the feel of having done the 
unexpected thing. Long ago I would 
have slain her-aye, and she me-had 
not each of us feared the ranee's anger. 
For I tell you, our ranee is royal and not 
to be trifled with. Her weakness is that 
she trusts and believes no tales against 
her chosen friends." 

"Set a spy on the emir's men," said 
Gup. "Can you set spies on Harriet 
Dover?" 

"I doubt it." 
"Try. Meanwhile. let us annoy her . 

in every way possible. To me, who 
knows, perhaps, but little of such matters, 
she looks overwrought. We have been 
speaking of horses." 

"True," said Ralunan, and they sep.. 
arated, moving among the crowd. 

THE CEREMONY was a 
bore. It was one of those � necessary social gatherings that 
serve to gild the lily of intrigue 

and make it look like shopworn cabbage. 
One by one the notables were guided to 
the dais, where they stood in conversa-
tion with the ranee, exchanging compli
ments, avoiding any reference whatever 
to the dangerous business in which they 
were aU engaged. Many of them, in fact, 
had no other reason for being there than 
to be able, afterward, to brag to envious 
underlings of being in the ranee's confi
dence. 

Others were there to be made to believe 
they were in her confidence, and those 
were led aside by Jonesey or the treasurer 
or the captain of her bodyguard, or even 
by one of her veiled and subtly scented 
women; and were asked for advice on 
minor problems that had already been 
solved in secret. If they guessed right, 
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they were flattered and told their advice 
would bo taken; if not, their answers were 
received with solemn as::.urancc that they 
would be well weighed and considered. 
It was tho ordinary ancient game of 
politics, made picturesque by costume and 
important by tho use of an air of mystery. 

At last the ranoo dismis:.ed them with 
gracious dignity. But Gup, the treasurer, 
Joncsey, the captain of the bodyguard, 
Rahman and the emir's three men grouped 
themselves as if they meant to 6le out 
last. And when tfie other guests and the 
sen ants had withdrawn, the ranee threw 
off all that air of mystery, although she 
kept her veil for the sake of the emir's 
men, in whose presence she began by 
reprimanding Gup, in Pushtu: 

"You already start imprisoning my 
experts? How many will be left in a. 
" cek from now to do their duties? I 
h:l\ e ordered that Russian released." 

Gup smiled. One glance at llarriet 
Do' er's face explained that speech. lie 

• wondered again whether the ranee knew 
what deadly stuff the Russian had been 
brewing. Howe' cr, he waited before 
taking up the challenge. Impetuosity 
and patience had entered into deadly 
combination in him. 

The scr,ants carried in broad divans 
and spread them with cushions, then with
drew, taking away the throne chair. The 
ranoo nestled comfortably, SC\ em! of her 
women grouped around her, and the 
others whi percd to�ether within call, 
amid heaped cushioru in a window recess. 
Gup and the other men pread themselves 
Roman fashion on dhans arranged in a 
semicircle facing the low dais. 

"Bakheir braiyed," said the ranee, 
which literally means "come safely", but 
the purport of it "as that the emir's 
rcpr�cntati,cs had lea' e to speak on 
any subject that they pleased and without 
formality. 

Their chief sat upright at once, cross 
legp;ed. llis name wro.s Rafik Khan-a 
man with sallow skin and Semitic features, 
of middle height and middle age. His 
neal black beard was trimmed in tho 
European style into a point, but he 

possessed more Oriental dignity than did 
either of his companions, both of whom 
bore the obvious marks of European 
education and the half contempt for their 
own native culture that too often goes 
with it. 

"I was chosen," said Rafik Khan, "for 
this honorable mission because I speak 
English with case. ns my companions do 
also." 

The ranee nodded. 
"�fy august employer," he began 

again, "his Majesty the Emir of Afghan
i tan, does not consent to negotiations as 
between one equal and another. Dy my 
hand he has sent gifts, which I have 
delivered; by my lips he presents his 
compliments, which are sincere, and which 
he will be proud to have coD\·eyed when 
I report to him the cordiaJjty of my 
reception as his agent and the almost 
ovenvhelming dignity and beauty of her 
Highnes.'l the ex-Ranee of Jullunder, with 
whom I have been authorized to discuss 
certain po ibilities-and," he added, "to 
whom I am instructed to make certain 
definite complaints." 

"Let's hear the complaints first," Gup 
suggested. 

Rafik Khan glanced sharply sidewise 
at him, hesitated, almost visibly removed 
one layer of his suavity and adopted the 
suggestion. 

"Great liberties have been taken with 
the emir's name. Supplies not ordered by 
him nor intended for him have been 
dispatched up the Khyber, met by men 
pretending to be 1owar1 of his Majesty's 
army and com·eyed to this place. This 
has led to sharp misunderstandings with 
the Indian go\ernmcnt. Furthermore, 
there has been a persistent outpouring of 
rumor from the e'C-Rnnce of JuUunder's 
headquarters, to the general effect that 
his l\Iajesty the Emir of Afghanistan 
contemplates invading India. Thi'l ap
pears to have caused unrc,;t in India, and 
that again has led to strained relation_c; 
with the Indian government. objects of 
the emir, known by him to be disloyal 
and even openly rebellious, hn.\'e bee.n 
received here and placed in positions of 
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trust. All these are matters that admit 
of no denial." 

"Who wants to deny them r" asked 
Harriet Dover. "The emir intends to 
inva.de. We know that. Our .spiessare 
as good as his, or better, and we Jmow 
most of what goes on in Kabul. What 
interests us is: What does the emir olfer 
us as an inducement for our friendship?" 

Gup seized his first· chance to be 
irritating. 

"Pardon me," be objected. "Are you 
using the 'we' in the editorial or the .royal 
sense? Or are you presuming to speak 
for everybody present? I ask for infor
mation." 

Rafik Khan, too, th011ght he saw his 
chance to drive a wedge into the ranks 
opposed to him. 

"My mission," he said, "is to the 
ex-Ranee of Jullunder." 

But the ranee only smiled; over the 
rim of her veil she was watching Gup's 
face. Gup thought that he read satis
faction in her eyes, as if a long sought 
solution were dawning. Harriet Dover 
sat bolt upright. 

"If you had listened when you were 
introduced to me," she said, "you would 
have learn� that I am secretary of state 
to her ffigb.ness." She appeared to 
decide to ignore Gup for the moment, 
although when she glanced at him her 
eyes glowed with anger. •=- RAFIK KHAN resumed. 

"ffis Majesty the Emir of 
� Afghanistan lays claim to all 
- � this territory, as ha,·ing be

longed {o former emirs and as being 
neither effectively occupied, protected or 
administered by the Indian government, 
who have in fact no right to it whateYer. 
These caverns are the emir's property, 
and nine-tenths of the men who occupy 
them are his men, who owe him alleg
iance." 

Rahman laughed-a risky thing to do 
in Moslem L1.nds unless there is oYer
whelming violence in reserve with which 
to back the laughter. 

"Why then, in the name of Allah, 

doesn't he control his men?" he asked. 
•'Tomorrow I will .show you fifty thousand 
who repudiate him!" 

"What does he oifer?" asked Harriet 
Dover. 

"First, he demands that recruiting 
shall cease among his subjects," said 
Bafik Khan. "To recruiting in the 
Punjab he offers no present objection. 
Second, he demands that the ex-Ranee 
of J ullunder and her officers shall accept 
and .acknowledge his rule and shall send 
to Kabul hostages as guarantees of 
allegiance and good faith. Third, he 
demands that his own general shall be 
put in command �f these troops. Subject 
to those stipulations, he is willing to 
appoint the ex-Ranee of Jullunder 1.o be 
-titular governor of this pro\'ince, two
thirds of its gross revenue to bo retained 
by her administrati,·e purposes and one
third to be sent to Kabul." 

"By Allah! Is that all?" asked Jonesey. 
"Does he propose hi.mseU to no.n1e the 

hostages?" asked Gup. 
'Why, yes," said Rafik Khan. "It 

stands to reason that unimportant ho� 
ages would be no guarantee. It is 
suggested that the ex-Ranee of ,Jullunder 
herself might consent to reside in Kabul 
for the time being. A suitable palace 
would bo provided for her and she would 
be treated with all possible respect and 
consideration. She would be provided 
with a bodyguard fcoy>. the emir's own 
picked sowars." 

At last the ranee spoke-
"And what guarantees does the emir 

offer in return?" 
Rafik Khan made solemn answer, with 

t.he air of one who mentions almost super
human goodness and generosity. 

"The hand of one of ltis own royal 
relativ� in marriage. The title of 
princess,'' he added. "And for her 
ladies, husbands also, each according to 
her rank." 

It was a breathless.moment that fol
lowed that pronouncement. Nobody cared 
to speak for fear of letting ran some 
phrase that might start an explosion of 
anger. However, Gup decided that an 

• 
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explosion, of sorts, might suit his purpose 
and was well worth risking. 

"May I speak?" he asked. 
The ranee nodded. She had changed 

color. She was biting her lip. 
"I suggest that Mi Un.rriet Dover 

might be sent to Kabul. llow many 
wives has tho emir? ITo might care to 
add to their number. As a member of 
the emir's hnrem �liss Dover's recom
mendations might be presumed to have 
considerable influence with us." 

His eyes, that met Harriet Dover's, 
laughed at her, although his face was 
almo t somberly !;erious. 

"You bcru;t!" she exclaimed below her 
breath ; and Jonesey wriggled. 

Rahman ·watched Gup as a cat docs 
a mouse, not. mo' ing. Gup whispered to 
Jonesey-

"Who in .. ited the emir to send this 
envoy?" 

"She-Harriet Dover did." 
Gup chuckled. Harriet Dover began 

whispering to the ranee with almo t 
savage emphasis, the Indian la.dy on the 
ranee's left hand leaned closer to listen. 
Suddenly the ranee spoke, with restraint. 

"While we take time to consider and 
:ramo our reply to the e proposals I trust 
that your Excellencies may rest com
fortably in the apartment furnished for 

- you." 
Joncsey summoned servants. The 

�mir's representatives bowed solemnly 
and let themselves be ushered from the 
room. Then there was long, tense silence, 
unbroken even by deep breathing until 
the ranee removed her 'eil, which was the 

ignal for everybody to begin talking at 
once. 

"What docs it mean? What docs the 
man mean?" she asked, as if utterly 
mystified; but Gup noticed the gesture 
of her right hand that invited another 
woman to sit between her and llarriet 
Dover, who was forced to mal-e room. 

Then the other women were invited forth 
from the window recess and in a moment 
Ilarriot Dover found herself so crowded 
that she chose another divan, with 
another woman, se\ eral paces distant. 

She was nearer to Gup than she had been 
and in a position now to turn her shoulder 
toward him with ob' iouq intention. 

1'By Allah! It meanq wn.r!" said Rah
man, nudging Joncsey in the ribs so 
slmrply that he winced. 

"Who put th�o ideas into th.e emir's 
head?" the ranee asked. "Have I become 
so cheap n. thing as this? Who asked 
the emir to send envoys? Did you, 
Harriet?" 

"I did not." 
"Then in the name of God," Rahman 

demanded angrily, "why do we sit here 
hesitating for an answer? I say march 
on Kabul!" 

Harriet Dover mirked at him. 
"Without artillery (" 
She was trying to appear as self

assured as C\er; but to Gup, who was 
watching her closely, she appeared more 
mortified than did the ranee. Clearly, 
something had gone wrong with her 
calculations. 

HAIDAR SI ·err, the treas
urer, who had held his tongue 
m�nificcntly Jtitherto,  now 
smiling as if  remembering how 

often he had said the same thing, re
marked: 

"lt costs more money to stand idle than 
to do business! It is all out-go now-no 
income! No one but ourselves is ready. 
It would be cheaper to strike at Kabul 
first, and there would be less risk. ln 
Kabul there arc money and munitions-" 

Rnh.man, roaring again: 
"By Allah, every rrwUah in the land 

despises that weakling emir. IIave at 
him, I say!" 

Harriet Do,·er was whispering to Bibi 
:\lanvarid, the woman "ho shared her 
di\an. Sudden!) she stood, to call atten
tion to herself and gradually silence fell, 
because all knew that her authority was 
.ccond only to tho ranee's. 

"Tlus ought to bo discussed pri,·atoly," 
she said, "before ideas are all scrambled 
in this way. Talk about war with Kabul 
is ridiculo"us, as well as treacherous and 
stupid. There .is nothing but female 
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jealousy and tear underlying this first 
offer from the emir. His Syrian wife has 
dictated it. Undoubtedly the emir's 
agent has a second offer up his sleeve, 
which he will produce now that he J.has 
saved the Syrian woman's face." ' 

"Music! Let us have musU:!" said the 
1'8'Jlee, clapping her hands. ''There is 
nothing like music to subdue the wrong 
sort of excitement and let the right sort 
usbe; in ideas. Music!" 

But the servants, beyond the door, 
did not hear the summons. Jonesey had 
to go and give the order. Harriet Dover, 
with a glare of dark loathing at Gup, lay 
again on the divan and turned her shoul
der toward him. Gnp touched her 
shoulder, not caring to raise his voice. 
She faced him with sullen eyes. She was 
afraid of him; her intuition seemed to 
wal'll her that his honest, windy biLe eyes 
understood her at last. 

"How long have you knowa Lottie?" 
he asked her. 

"Is that your business?" 
"Some one on the inside must have 

aided Glint," he said, "when Glint was 
working to prevent her being llanee of 
Jull under." 

Soft music stole on the senses and 
Jonesey returned to his place beside Gup. 

"Some one," said Gup, "made it easy 
for Glint. And some one put the thought 
into her head of making herself ranee of 
a larger kingdom-some one who craved 
power and lacked a means of reaching it." 

Tl1e music swelled into a rambling 
minor symphony that swept through 
curving corridors of vague thought, hint
ing at an unborn concept. Harriet Dover 
glared, her lips slightly parted, not visibly 

• breathing-a. da.rk pn.nthoress, not to be 
tern pted to speak or spring until she knew 
her adversary's purpose. 

"Not she-some one else engaged that 
Russia.n to make poison gas. Not she
some one else released him after I had 
him arrested, some one who lied to her. 
Did you-" suddenly Gup drove his 
challenge home-"first think of poisoning 
the emir's wife. or did the poison put the 
thought into your head ( I ask because 

I know you wrote secretly to the emir 
suggesting he should strengthen � own 
position by-" 

"You. insolent blond beast!" she e�
ploded. "You liar!" 

But Gup knew by the fear in her eyes 
that he bad guessed too near to the truth 
to need to hesitate another moment. He 
stood up, and from the gallery the music 
swelled into galloping sound like the sport 
of the squadrons of forces that gather 
before storm bursts on crag and valley. 

"May I speak?" he asked, and there was 
instant silence except for theominousmosic. 

The ranee nodded. 
"Miss Dover," said Gup, "has given 

me information that for the moment, I 
think, should be secret. lt should be dis
c:ussed by you and .her and me before any 
one else hears it. Is that your pleasure?" 

The J"anee glanced at the door of the 
silver peacock room. Gup nodded. She 
rose and all scrambled to their feet. 

"Will you come with me, Harriet? 
Will you follow us?" 

Gup let them cross half of the length 
of the room before he turned to Jonesey. 

"Stand by the door," he commanded, 
••and see that no one listens. If I catch 
you listening, I'll kill you!" 

Then with long, swift strides he over
took the ranee and, bowing, drew back 
for her the curtain that concealed the 
door of the room in which he had made 
his first bold bid for victory. This time 
he was going to strike so hard that there 
should be no doubt left who owned the 
upper hand and who would keep it, from 
that day onward. 

• • • 
There ia a staTT'IJ tide of cwrnic aweep 

Wlwroon paired harbor lights of red and 
green 

Sway beckoninu across that wondrO'I.l3 deep, 
The stubborn rocks and sucking aan.th. 

between, 
Swift fleets of inspiration thflt the CTY, 

Of a gaUant heart went aeeking-Valor 
red, 

Green Virtue. Instant the rsply! 
But only homing whither harbO'I lights 

have l«l. 
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CHAPTER XVIll 

"1 AM COWJ.ANDER-IN-cHIEF OF RER 
IDGfiNESS TilE EX-RANEE OF JULLUNDER'S 
ARMY." 

) 

G
UP STRODE to the farther door, 

opened it, made sure there was 
no one in the corridor, closed it 

again and drew the curtain. The ranee 
stood at the farther end of the table. 
Strength seldom betrays itself; it is weak
ness that resorts to histrionics under 
stress. Her motionless silence might be 
marking indecision, but it was more 
dramatic than a thunderstorm. Harriet 
Dover, the tips of her ivory white fingers 
pressed against the polished teak of a 
chair back, stood between them. She, too, 
was on her mettle, no longer glaring; she 
had mastered herself for the moment
looked innocent, even amused. The 
stare with which she favored Gup sug
gested pity rather than deliance. But 
she was frightened; it was she who spoke 
first. 

"I suppose you know," she said, "that 
this man agreed, before ever he came 
here, to betray us to the Indian g�vern
ment r I have proof of it and he just con
fessed it in the other room." 

It was a way that was clever. It stole 
Gup's thunder. Counter-accusations and 
denials seldom have the force of a first 
indictment; a tu quoqu<J is always feeble. 
And her calmness was in her favor; Gup 
was obviously boiling, and her bold lie 
staggered his sense of decency-a tactical 
mistake that gained her no more than a 
moment's triumph. 

Men who have successfuUy tamed out
law horses without the use of one unnec
essary or unmeasured act of violence are 
lo be trusted even when their indignation 
is not to be measured in terms of spoech. 
And Gup had done more than that; he 
had led innocents to their death for the 
sake of a diin ideal. Taken in flank he 
might be, but not made to behave 
irresponsibly. 

"I make no charge against you yet," 
he said. "Tell your own story." 

She laughed. 
"It is short," she said, "but not so 

sweet. I helped to catch you. I find 
th� tho fish wasn't worth the trouble. 
I .know now what you are. That's 
all." 

"I'll give you one more chance," said 
Gup. "It's probably not fair to expect a 
woman to-" 

U.nwittingly, without intention, he had 
touched her one sensitive spot. Meaniag 
to be magnanimous, he stung her. She 
showed her hand. Blessed are the undis
coverable few who have no favorite 
obsession and no rift in their armor of 
self-control. Hers was inward rage against 
man's alleged superiority; rebellion against 
it was the basis on which she had built 
her whole campaign for power; she could 
not bear to have that foundation touched. 
She became a virago. Hatred over
whelmed her genius. It robbed her of 
even common sense and Gup lot her 
exhaust herself in squalls of passion 
that burned her because there were no 
tears to make it human, and no conces
sion to another's dignity to give it self
respect. 

"What do you expect of a. woman? 
Should she kiss you for incompetence? 
Love you for treachery? Praise you for 
being a pig in spurred boots r Oh, you 
swaggering cadi Oh, you hypocrite! 
Have we come all this way and built tllis 
temple to our own ideals, only to bo 
mocked and robbed of it by a bird's
nesting Scots fool? You have no manners 
and no honor! You are supposed to be 
a guest in this place; you are given leaYe 
to go where you please and to see what 
you please because-incredible though 
that is-you were trusted! It was not I 
who trusted you. I had you watched. 
How did you use your liberty? Spying 
ou us! Giving orders that you had no 
right to give! Undermining our authority! 
And I suppose you would call women 
the treacherous sex! Aren't you proud 
of yourself? You with a promise in yo1.1r 
pocket of a pardon from the Indian 
government if you can betray us and ruin 
our plans!" 
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The ranee came straight to the point. 
"Have you any such promise of a 

pardon?,. 
"No," Gnp answered. 
"Liar!" Harriet Dover drew a. letter 

from her bosom; it was in a square 
envelope marked "o.H.M.s. SECRET... She 
glared at Gup, dared him, delightedly, 
to try to bluff his way out of an unknown 
new predicament and, since he said 
nothing, tossed the letter on the table 
within reach of the ranee's right hand. 
It fell face upward; he could read the 
typewritten address, to himself "in parts 
unknown-finder please forward." The 
ranee opened it and began to read it, but 
she only read one line before she folded 
it again. 

"This is your private letter?" 
"I can't say without first seeing it," 

Gup answered. 
Harriet Dover slammed both hands 

down on the table. 
"Read it-read it-read it!" she ex

claimed excitedly. "Lottie, there's the 
naked truth in that letter! No, he has 
not seen it yet. A spy brought it; we 
caught the spy." 

The ranee glanced at Gup again. 
"Do you care if I read it? No, here, 

read it yourself first." 
She held it out. He strode and took 

it from her. 
"Oh, you poor weak thing!" exclaimed 

Harriet Dover. "That is the sort of 
misguided magnanimity that turns the 
ablest women into fools! Can you imagine 
a man behaving that way to a woman? 
Oh, well, let him read it. I have had it 
copied. If he tears it up it doesn't 
matter. Let us hear him lie about 
it!" 

Gup unfolded the letter and instantly 
recognized Glint's determined hand
writing, as legible as print e.xcept for 
the signature, which symbolized his 
character as perfectly as two initials 
and a name could do it. It was smoth
ered beneath a bramble bush of flourish
es; it almost left in doubt the identity 
of the author of the craftily worded 
pages. 

A.ngu.s McLeod, Esq., 
Exact whereabouts at present unknown. 

My dear sir: 
After the dis1:raceful exhibition oi cruelty, 

amounting on your part to a confession of moral 
turpitude, if of nothing less, and on my part 
to severely painful injury in the cause of duty, 
it could hardly be surprising if I should refu!le 
to have further dealings with you except 
before such coruts as deal with tre380n against 
the Crown. However, duty first. My personal 
suffering and my natural impulse to have you 
punished must be laid aside. 

I am presuming that shame for your recent 
conduct bo.s overtaken you and that natural 
reaction, such as may be expected of a man of 
good birth and education, ma.y come to your 
aid in your bewilderment, which is probably 
intense. I am willing to help you. not for your 
sake or my own but for the sake of duty, and I 
will accept ydilr promise to do everything in 
your power to upset the ex-Ram�eo£ Jullunder's 
plans lllld to bring her to book for· her crimes. 

In return for that promise, and provided yotL 
live up to it with a.ll yoW' might and with 
evo:ry faculti you pu��. fur my part I wiU 
let bygones be and will use the full extent of 
my influence to procure for you a full pardon 
for yoW' past offenses. There are numbers of 
OW' spies beyond the border. A.ny one or them 
should be able to communicate direct with me. 
1 ell'pcct to hear from you. 

You:rs truly, 
-A. E. GLINT. 

Gup handed back the letter to the 
ranee. 

"Read it," he said. "It was obviously 
meant to fall into your hands. It's as 
typical of Glint as the way he passes the 
plate in church on Sunday." He turned 
toward Harriet Dover. "Do you pretend 
to have evidence that I ever made such 
a promise to Glint or to any one else?" 

Harriet Dover waited, her eyes tri
·umphant, until the ranee had read the 
letter. 

''I don't need to pretend," she said 
then. "Your own adtions are enough. 
Lottie," she said, "Jonesey showed this 
man the charts in tlte No. 19 cavern. 
Two of the charts are missing! A man 
:supposed to be a mollalt from Samarkand 
or somewhere, who came in with the 
Shinwari chiefs but left them on the 
excuse that he wanted to say his prayers, 
has also vanished, leaving no clue except 
those missing charts, and this: he was 
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seen to climb up on a ledge overlooking 
the gorge. It was on that sal'IJ.e ledge 
that this man sat while he pretended to 
be having pangs of conscience! He and 
the moUah were there at the same time." 

"ls this true?" the ranee- asked. Her 
voice and her eyes were tragic, but that 
was entirely unintentional. 

"You mean about the charts? I don't 
know." 

"Is it true," she asked, "that you con
fessed just now to Harriet, in the other 
room?" 

· 

"No.'' Gup answered, "she lied about 
that, to protect herself from a confession 
that she made to me." 

Then the dreaded question came. Gup 
hated to lie to her but he knew he would 
have to. He must protect Tom O'Hara 
at all costs. However, the actual literal 
wording of the q ucstion saved him for 
the moment from a downright !ie. Not 
that it mattered. It maddened him to 
have to be forced to love and deceive at 
the same time. It was a rotten world; 
he supposed he had to be rotten like the 
rest of them. 

"Have you spoken with any mollah?" 
"No-excepting, of course, Jonesey. I 

believe he is one." 
"Did you see those chafts !" 
"Yes. Jonesey showed them to me." 
The ranee laid Glint's letter on the 

table. 
"Where is the spy who brought this?" 
Harriet Dover's shoulders suggested 

vague indifference. 
"I understand there was an accident. 

He fell over the cliff." 
"Why was he not brought to me?" 
"He fell over the cliff, I told you." 
The expre!l!lion wa.c: !ltill of complete 

indifference, but insolence had crept into 
her voice and it is the little, half heard 
nuances that direct thought into the very 
channels that the schemer fences to avoid. 
There was a sudden change in the atmos
phere-as sudden as when hornets hum 
forth, vibrant in the stillness. The 
ranee's blue eyes widened and such anger 
glowed in them as burns up all irrelevancy. 

"Harriet! I told you I will bold you 

answerable if men are murdered without 
trial and without eYen my knowledge! 
I forbade executions. War is one thing
unavoidable and sometimes honorable
som�times righteous. But to kill men 
like-vermin-! won't have it! Have you 
dared to order executions? llavo you 
dared to permit them? Have you dared, 
after what I t.old you, to ignore them?" 

"Do you mistake me for Omnipotence 
with myriads of eyes?" Harriet Dover 
retorted. "If you had your way your 
preventions would .be worse than cure. 
Do you expect to govern savages by 
signing your name to a treatise on 
brotherly love? They have the law and 
the prophets. They don't need you for 
that!'' 

BUT THE tide had turned and 
no sarcasm could hold it back. 
All kings, all queens are puppets 
to the extent that others build 

their thrones and others bring to them 
the filtered or polluted news on whicl1 
their judgment must be based. But not 
even arbitrary rulers can be swindled all 
the time, and there is no more deadly 
danger than to let a man or woman of 
courage Learn, or suspect that nominal 
underlings are actually stealing power 
under a cloak of lip-obedience to prin
ciples which they secretly despise and 
disobey. Gup smiled. He could see 
what was coming. The ranee saw his 
smile and read it rightly, because she was 
thinking of first principles, not of herself, 
and intuition surges along that channel. 

'!l)id you say she confessed to you, 
Gup? What was it?" 

Gup bluffed brazenly. 
"Send for the emir's representative," 

he answered. And then, because he knew 
how little evidence he had and doubted 
that the emir's man would fall into any 
open trap, he bluffed again, turning on 
Harriet Dovcr-

"Why did you order the Russian re
leased?" 

"I didn't. She ordered it." 
"Why did you ask her to order it? 

Were you afraid he might send some 
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message to her? And be brought into 
her presence? And be questioned? Were 
you afraid he might talk about poison 2 
And the emir's, wife?" 

"What does this mean?" the mnee 
demanded. 

"This," said Gup. "That if the emir's 
Syrian wife should die-" 

The bluff worked! Harriet Dover lost 
her grip on insolence and, in a well 
masked panic, took the defensive. She 
was not yet beaten. Gup knew she was 
probably more dangerous in that mood 
than in any other. 

"Listen.'' she said. "If the truth will 
out, let me tell it. Mayn't we sit down?" 

The ranee nodded. Gup pushed up the 
big chair for her, at the end of the table. 
He and Harriet Dover faced each other 
a t  her right and let\ hand. Harriet rested 
her chin o n  her left hand and Gup noticed 
that the chin was slightly undershot and 
longer than it should be; he wondered 
why he had never noticed that before. 
He laid his turban on the table; the thlng 
bothered hi m. Harriet Dover drummed 
on the polished teak with ivory white 
fingers. 

"You admit," she said, "that this w-as 
all my doing? I mean, the original plan 
was mine. I thought it out. I conceh·ed 
it. It is my child. You fell in with the 
plan and lent your money, reputation, 
good looks and such brains as you have 
in return for the title of empress and the 
opportunity to put into practise certain 
principles that you believe are practical?" 

"I do not," said the ranee. "I admit 
that I have listened to you-possibly too 
often. And that I ha\•e trusted you
perhaps not always wisely. My plan is 
one that I talked over with Jullunder 
before I had ever heard of you." 

"Perhaps there are two plans," Gu p 
suggested grimly. "Perhaps a cuckoo laid 
an egg in your nest." 

Harriet Dover ignored him, or tried to. 
She Leaned her elbow farther on the table, 
her eyes fixed on the ranee's. 

"You will admit, at any rate, that I 
have done the work." 

"I do not," said the ranee. 

"Well then, most of the work. And 
you have approved of what I ha.ve done." 

"Not always," said the ranee. 
"You have given me authority-" 
"Too much sometimes.'' 
"And I have actually had authority to 

act as your state secretary in negotiations 
with prospective allies and-" 

"Within limits," said the ranee, "sub
Ject always to my approval, step by step." 

"But it has not been possible to keep 
you posted step by step. fYou surely 
know that. Tl1ere have been too many 
wheels ";thin wheels, and my time has 
been too occupied to permit my dis
cussing with you every possible con
tingency before it happened. Think of 
the scores of instances where I have 
brought a finished negotiation to you, 
and you have confirmed it although you 
knew nothing about it until that moment. 
You knew there simply hadn't been time 
to waste on preliminary talk, so you 
trusted me--" 

"Perhaps more than I should have 
donet However, I am listening." 

"I have kept numberless plans in my 
head that I never mentioned to you, 
Lottie, because they were not yot ripe for 
discussion. But I haYe never once 
swerved from • the main idea. I have 
Lived with it Jay and night. I have 
thought of everything, including how to 
make you so strong when the time comes 
that not even the whole strength of the 
British Empi:ro can unseat you. I know 
how you love peace and how you hope 
to impose peace on these barbarous people. 
But how can you hope to have peace if 
the Indian government should be only 
forced to make temporary concessions? 
That might happen. They might even 
yield the Punjab in order to gain breathing 
time, but you know very well you can't 
fight the whole British Empire forever. 
So I have kept my eye on the future." 

"And she has tried to do," said Gup, 
.. what every secretary of state with an 
unmarried ruler on his hands has tried to 
do since women were a bargain connter 
on the political market. But you will 
notice this diJference: ,more experienced 
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diplomats have had the decency to be 
frank about it with their principals. The 
long and the short of it is, she has offered 
you, money and army and all, to the 
Emir of Afghanistan-as his wile, if he 
poisons the present ono-a.s his queen, 
if he happen to keep a diplomatic 
promise. And the emir has retorted with 
the ofl'er of a husbo.nd from among his 
seedy relath·es." 

llarriet Dover almost spat at him. 
ller livid hatred froze the flow of blood, 
60 that her face grew pale, her lips white 
and her eyes as darkly angerful as 
thousand year old amber. 

"Liar!" she almost shouted. 
"Send for the emir's representative, .. 

said Gup. 

GUP KNEW that the only 
remarkable thing about her 
breakdown was that be had 
stumbled on her "crystaliza

tion point", as they say of metahi. She 
had cmcked. There would be no mending 
her. Lawyers understand the process well 
enough; the most imperturbable witness 
breaks down and becomes almost idiotic 
when skill or luck or coincidence Jays 
bare the concentration point at which 
weakn has gathered itself. Genius in
duces O\'erstrain along one line. Tho 
weakness sets up somewhere else. She 
tried blustering. 

"Am 1 on trial?" she demanded 
sa'agely. "If so, 1 demand a jury of my 
peers-all women! No man is fit to 
accuf.C a woman, let alone judge her! 
This man in particular is simply Nietz
sche's blond beast. He is incapable of 
thinking. He only has emotions. He is 
good for nothing but hard labor, or to 
hurl himself into battle-supposing be 
has the courage-and I doubt that!" 

''Xo," said the ranee, "you arc not on 
trial. I won't put you on trial. But 
what hall I do with you t" 

"Do with me1 You? Oh, damn such 
insolence! You with your vaudeville 
brains-you! Do anything with me! I 
could have made nn empress of you, if. 
you had had the sense to lea ''e yourself 

in my bands. But you tum aside for 
that blond animal! Go a.nd show your 
legs to London! Go and sing balderdash 
popular songs to the sons of tradesmen! 
It is not too lAte-you look more like one 
of Bourgcreau's P ycbcs than you ever 
did! They'll talk about your goo-goo 
eyes, nnd you can marry a duke and join 
the church and be respectable, after 
you've grown sick of this fool! Try me
you? You couldn't understand me in a 
million years!" 

"I suppose," said the ranee, "you have 
worked too hard and you\·e cracked 
under the strain. But I can't, just t» 
cause I'm sorry for you, let my aim fail." 

Harriet Do,•er leaned back in her chair 
and laughed, on the verge of hysterics. 

"Fail?" he mocked. "It has failed! 
You went to pk'CCS when you abandoned 
me for tnis insufferable cad! Never in all 
my life, until this minute, haYe I wished 
I were a man. Oh, if I were a man what 
mi�cry I might undo! What a sword I 
would use! What a lancet I would let 
into the ulcers that are rotting the world's 
life! And I would how such fools as you 
no more mercy than the lightning has for 
fat sheep." 

he wn.s on the verge of collapse, drum
ming on the table now wilh the fingers 
of both hands. Gup slrodc to the door, 
opened it, almost caught JonCl;ey listening 
at the ke,>holc. 

"Women!" he commanded. "Three 
or four of 'em!" 

They were barely in time. llarriet 
DoYer swaved in her chair and fell side
v.ise into tho arms of one of them. 

"Take her to her bed and call the 
doctor," said the ranee. "I will come 
soon." - WilE� the door cfosed Gup 

stOod facing her and there was 
silence for such a long time 
that he began to count his 

breathing. llo was in command now, 
and he knew it; but he was not sure yet 
that she knew it. no know that in that 
minute the whole destiny of Asia was in 
his hands. Thoro was �thing he might 
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not do, with fifty thousand men to be 
hurled into battle-five hundred thousand 
cm.ving to be led, on any wrt of profitable 
foray, by the first man capable of lead
ing-fifty million waiting on the plains 
of India to rii.e and welcome their latest 
conqueror. Nevertheless, he knew what 
he would do and not do. And he bo
lieYed he knew what pas:.ed through her 
mind; she would try to take the reins now 
dropped by Harriet Dover. And her 
pride would enter in. She would wish to 
show the emir what it cost to slight the 
offer of her hand in marriage. He sup
posed any woman \\Ould feel that way. 

lie strode toward her. She was gazing 
at him, but she neither spoke nor moved. 
He upposcd then that she was grie,;ng 
for Harriet Do' or and he felt awkward, 
regrotting his O\\ n lack of skill in con
solation phr.:�.'<OS. He, too, felt almost 
sorry for Harriet Do' er-almo t, but not 
quite. Nothing could alter the fact that 
she was a dangerous devil and probably 
not yet well out of the way. He felt far 
more 110rry for this woman who had 
trUJstcd her and who felt all her woman
hood stung by the emir's insolence. 

"Oh, I know you I" she said suddenly. 
"You despise me as she did! I trusted 
her because I loved her. She has tried 
to trade me to an emir for his harem. 
What will you do, I wonder? You shall 
not despise me. I will not endure that." 

"Lottie," he said, "what do you want 
me to do'?" 

She stared at him. lt was the first 
time he had cnlled her by that name. He 
saw the light in her eyes soften and glow, 
and then harden again as he controlled 
herself. He had to set his teeth. He 
would not-he would not make love to 
n. woman to whom he must lie. Not if it 
broke his beart and hers too would he 
fail to keep that standard of beha,;or 
flying. 

"I want you," she said, "for my friend. 
I nC<'d one ruther badly." It was a wry, 
braYc smile that she summoned. "Gup, 
you are seeing me n.t my won.t. I don't 
mind. really I don't mind the emir's in

f!Ult. But it. hurts to lose Ilarriet Dover 

-and I think it hurts almost more to 
know how long I have half suspected her 
and refused to believe my own intuition 
becaus�Gup, I love my friends." 

"What do you want me to do, Lottie?" 
"Answer the emir! Command my 

army! I will find out whn.t Harriet Dover 
has done, and undo it." 

"If I answer the emir," said Gup, ''I 
will defy him. And if I defy him, I will 
fight him." 

"I wish that." 
"You commission me to answer for 

you?" 
"Yes. I wish it." 
Gup, aJone, strode through the door 

into the outer room. lie strode straight 
to the dais. Rahman wished to speak to 
him, but he raised his hand for silence. 

"Inform the emir's representative that 
we are ready with our �'lver," he 
commanded. 

Jonesey went in haste to do his bidding. 
Gup, Rahman, everybody remained stand
ing. There was silence for fifteen min
utes, seven women stating at the men, 
and the ticking of Rahman's turnip 
watch as audible as a cheap alarm clock. 
Then the emir's reprC$cntatives came 
filing in and bowed-to the vacant divan. 
The ranee was not to be seen, but a door 
creaked behind the curtain leading to the 
silver peacock room. 

"I am commander-in-chief," said Gup, 
"of her llighness the c:�:-Hanee of J ul
lundcr's army." 

They bowed again. Jonesey and 
Rahman e."<changed glances. The captain 
of her bodyguard looked better pleased 
than if he had been decorated on parade. 

"I speak for her Highness," said Gup, 
"and I am authorized to aru.wcr, to the 
emir's insolence, that . uch terms as he 
hru� offered arc beneath our notice, and 
we are no longer in a mood to bargain 
with him. I am authorized to add that 
if your Excellencies' comfort can in any 
way be sen cd, or your return to Kabul 
expedited, our r�urces are n.t your 
sen icc." 

Bombshells might have fallen and pro
duced les consternation, less e."<citement, 
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less explosions of tho nine-and-ninety 
names of Allah. Dignity came to the aid 
of the emir's men; they bowed and fol
lowed Joncsey to the door. Then 
Rahman: 

"Son of the storms," he exploded, 
"know you what this means? Know you 
what Kabul wiU answer to that spooch?" 

"No," said Gup. "I run no reader of an 
emir's mind. But is the army ready?" 

"By my benrd, yes, reo.dyl" Rahman 
answered. "And the word is--?" 

"Silence!" said Cup. ''Silence until 
we learn the emir's answer." 

• • • 

TM my11tcry of inqiralion need. 
No neto m.aterial.f, no element� of clw.nce. 

The •elfsam.e actur1 t.o another tune i1. leadl, 
T'1'cul8mlding dead tread t.o a. buoyant 

dance 
Like nalure'1. Then tM if• and tM 

perha1J* 
Clw.nge ndu; 1ly treachery and dark 

decrit 
Tum •wiftly on each other and are trap� 

That take th�ir ou-n im:entor/l by tM feet. 

CHAPTER XIX 

"BUT WAIT A.."VO 8£El WTIAT RAPPENS WREN 
WE O&T TU£ \Vll'IO UP!" RUIMAN chose Gup's bodyguard 

and that night Cup slept, on a cot 
in a bare wa.JJed Cll.YCm, four hours, 

with a sentry at the door. Joncsey slept 
within haiL Rahman snored in a. nearby 
cave until the tunnel rumbled like a sub
·way. Pcpul Da.s 1>lept like a. cat on a. mat 
at the foot of Rahman' bed. Until Gup 
got up and strode away to breakfast in a 
ca\em where throu�h the window he 
could sec the first pale light limning the 
savage outlines of the erngs around the 
yalJoy's rim, the tunnel was patrolled by 
the sb:-foot Pathans of Rahman's 
selection. 

There is nothing on all God's earth more 
personal than a. hand picked guard or 
llillmen worn to stnnd between their 
leader and all violence, of whatever 

enemy, and be it as subtle as slow poison 
or as menacingly terrible as blazing flame. 

He found he might no longer eat until 
a courteous, hook nosed giant with a 
black beard had dared death, sipping the 
coffee and nibbling frngrant food before 
he touchod it. EYcn his cigarets were 
handod to him by a man who pickod the 
first one from the bo:c: at random and, 
not having llllY use for such effeminate 
things, chewed it in his presence. 

His pel'l!Onal cook lllld the six-foot 
stalwart, looking like an ogre from a fairy 
tale, who!ie duty was to clron the pots 
and pans. were u&bered in and stood !»
Core him. .By their fathers' beards and 
in the nine-and-ninety names of Allah, 
they swore it should be on their heads iC 
their master suffered so much as a 
twinging bt>llyache. 

A doctor came in-challenged in the 
tunnel with a noise like fire irons falling, 
and saluted with the silent scorn of men 
who intended to give him lots of blood 
and mangled bodies to engage his curious 
zeal. lie was a Sikh with diplomas from 
two European schools of medicine, a 
frequent correspondent in the columns of 
The Lancet and accused, by some, of 
being an authority on Freudian pht>
nomena; by others frowned at as a fogey 
of the medimml school, half of whose 
stock in trade was superstition. 

"Yes," he said, "llarriet Dover is ill 
and I am not sure she was ever well. 
NerYous breakdown is a blanket phrase 
that may mean genius up a wrong troo. 
If you wished for a. more illuminating 
label, I would mention hell's bells; it 
5a.)'S le · and it probably means more. 
I could drnw you a cune of her physical 
resistance, showing how she simply had 
to crnck. I have alwn.)'S considered her 
crazy. I am interested in crazy people. 
I joined this enterprise because nothing 
else could make me famous in such a short 
time. If you win-which you won't-I 
shall have anything I ask for in the line 
of hospitals and clinics. If you lose
which you will-they will shoot you or 
hang you. They will have to knight me! 
I shall be like the Spanish doctor, whom 
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the aU conquering Americans had to 
leave in charge of the Philippine hospitals. 
Nobody could take his place. Nobody 
ran take mine. 

"T shnll, of cour� employ a press 
agent; only he will be called a secretary. 
1 sbaJJ re' cl in the well earned and 
adroitly c.xploitcd reputation of being a 
brilliant organizer, whose ministrations to 
the wounded of both ides pre' en ted lots 
of agony and po ibly an epidemic. No, 
l don't pmctbc surgery-much. I leave 
that. to tho labor gang-! mean my special
ists. Surgeons haven't any brains; they 
are mechanics. Come and sec my plant." 

lie showed Gup through a hospital that, 
on the face of it, at least, would have 
done credit to the mo t efficient army in 
the world. There appeared to be nothing 
lacl..ing. There \\cre field supplies all 
ready to be rushed into action. There 
was a Russian who had licked a hundred 
llillmen into shape a orderlies, and each 
man seemed to know what \\ould be r� 
quirct.l of him whe1i the murdering ga.nte 
bcgu.n. Thero was u. corps of stretcher 
bearers. There were medical supplies in 
quantities beyond belief. 

The nurses were nearly all Anglo
Eurasians and Goanese, who had had 
experience in British-Indian ho pital.s, 
but there were some white women, 
severn! of whom were widows of British 
soldiers. 1\Iost of the surgeons and as
sistant surgeons were Bengalis, but there 
was a Japanese in charge of them who 
had won his laurel!, as a young man, 
in the war " ith Ru ia.-and had lost 
them afterward for selling opium to 
Chine:;c through the pnrcel po t. 

The ventilation of the tunnels was a 
miracle of ingenuity, contrh cd by making 
use of the natural flow of warm air up
ward; it was sucked up by the heat
a quarter of a mile away-of oil that had 
been burning in the bowels of the moun
tain, no man knew how many years. 
There was no pressure such as results 
from forced drauAht. but a constant, 
hardly noticeable flow of fresh, cool air 
throu�h every passage and into every 
corner. 

Doctor Dost Singh did his best to 
camouflage his pride under a mask of 
cynicism, but he did not deceive e'en 
himself. 

"Magnificent out of the du t it came,'' 
he quoted. "We made it out of nothing 
but a lot. of caverns filthy from bats and 
owls. It's pretty, isn't itt Dut, oh, when 
the slaughter begins! I'd rather be a pig 
a.t the gate of a sausage factory; less fuss, 
<;OOncr O\Cr with! It's all on pnper like 
a German army tim�sheet, but wait and 
see what happens when we get the 
wind up!" 

"Could you c' acuo.te?" Gup asked 
him. "I mean, suppo ing a plane dropped 
poison go.s where it might flow in through 
the "entilating sy�:>tem, how soon could 
you empty the place?" 

The question sounded almo t casual, 
as if Gup were only asking for the sake of 
showing an encouraging interest. 

'"Oh, I've thought that out. That 
comes under the head of fire drill. Fifteen 
minutes for tl1e patients. Longer, of 
course, for the storC!.�perhaps much 
longer, depending on how many men 
could be spared from some other depart
ment. i\light have to abandon a part 
of the stores." 

"What would you do with the 
wounded?'' 

"There's a ledge, two thousand feet 
above us, protected by an overlcaning 
bulge of the cliff-total area an acre and 
a half-and from there on up there is a 
practical pathway Jcadin� to the summit. 
But gas is the last risk we have to con
sider. No enemy we have to reckon with 
would use it. Some of our idiots have 
been making gas from cyanide-suicide 
gas, I call it-deadly stuff-too deadly
kill us, too! I'd almost bet you that it 
creeps against the wind! And who knows 
�hat tricks a wind will play among these 
gorgcst" 

Gup made mental note of all that; but 
to Doctor Do t Singh he appeared to be 
skimming the surface of things and in 
rather a hurry to get to something more 
important. lie betrayed small interest in 
the radio plant that Jonesey &bowed him 
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presently, his apparently casual questions 
leading nowhere in particular that Jonesey 
could detect. And Jonesey was as keen 
to detect Gup's ultimate purpose as a 
medirenu monk inquiring into the secret 
heresies of some one's soul; but o.lJ that 
Jonesey accomplished was to keep Gup 
thoroughly on guard against his curiosity. 

i!. 
THEN Rahman displayed the 
fruits of �enius. He claimed 
credit for the skeleton bat
talions that lay, hair-trigger 

ready, in the subterranean barracks. 
Numbers of the men wore medal ribbons; 
most of them had sen ed at Least one 
period of enlistment in the British
Indian or Afghan army; scores of them 
had "dug in" in the Flanders mud, and 
hundreds had sickened and sweltered 
amid flies in Mesopotamia. 

Thoro wcro Afghans who had fought 
alongside Arabs in the Allenby drive 
against the Turks in Palestine, and 
Pathans who bad fought with the Turks, 
Afridi!J who had Lain in London drawing 
rooms converted into hospitals and con
valescent wards, men who had toiled in 
the grime of deep sea. bunkers, men who 
had been submarincd, men who were 
wanted for murder in Indian citie , men 
who limped from ha,·ing served a prison 
sentence in the hea,·y fetters that they 
rivet to the legs of felons reckoned likely 
to CliCll pe. 

There were men who had traded horses 
aU the way from Nijninovgorod to .Bom
bay; men "ho had looted caravans from 
Trebizond to Peking. And there were 
plain men, simply waiting for an oppor
tunity to prove themsehes as hardboiled 
as the other . Each man was a nucleus, 
around whom others could gather when 
summoned by messenger or signal from 
near or far villages. 

And to all these men the ranee was the 
invisible core of the mystery. Even the 
majority of the senior officers had hardly 
more than glimpsed her, and then veiled. 
They had heard her royal voice, perhaps 
at night. addressing them in terms of 
faith in an ideal and of vision of un-

folding destiny; but each man's own 
imagination had boon left to fill in details 
and even to suggest what the ultimate 
aim might be. ]ZIJ(Jt was the one word 
handed down and tossed from lip to lip; 
it signifies the personal integrity and 
honor of the man who uses it. Each in
terpreted the word as freely as he chose, 
except that o.lJ knew it implied obedience 
to orders. 

Punishments were drastic. There were 
cells at the ends of tunnels in the moun
tain, where no light ever entered, and no 
sound excepting once a day the foot
steps of a guard who brought bread and 
water. There was a pinnacle of rock 
where a man couJd be strapped up naked 
in the sun by day and in the bitter night. 
air, to reflect on the folly of protest 
against wheels of will when they are once 
set moving. And there was the grim 
"Tarpean" crag, so many thousand ft.-ct. 
in air that it was painful to gaze at it 
against tlte sun; the crag on which the 
blindfold "accidents" were staged because 
the ranee had forbidden murder. 

At the crag's foot, inacces iblc and 
deep, there was a chasm into which no 
man had ever looked, unless from the 
summit; so th:l.t. no man ever knew what 
happened to the bodies of men who fell 
into that dreadful place and there were 
shuddering hints about the gates of hell. 
The hints were no less serious because 
the foot of the cliff shone greenish yellow 
in the sun and the fumes of sulfur now 
and then came stenching forth from only 
Allah knew what awful throat. 

"They'll  cut loose if they don't grt 
work to do! They'Ll either join the emir 
and make him in' incible, or they'll 
plunder India on their own account. Or 
they'll oboy me. Can I hold 'em?" \ 

Gup had led men into hell and out 
again, in Flanders mud, by being big and 
letting o.lJ men sec him dignified and un
afmid. He had the trick of making him
self a center of attention, and he knew he 
had it. He knew that from now on, until 
the end of this adventure, he must play 
act; he must strut his part in buskins on a 
stage where the applause would be men's 
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obedience. He had nothing, literally no 
resources but his own height, dignity and 
mother wit. Tic used them. 

Obviou ly, since the ranee cultivated 
mystery and \UlSCCD purposes behind im
penetrable veils, his cue mu. t be to do the 
opposite. That much wru as logical and 
simple as arithmetic. He must sb.ow 
himself, Md make men fool the thrill 

that follows confident commands d� 
liYcred in a voice as vibrant as dynamic 
will can make it. They mu t think of 
him as the man on horseback; as the 
symbol, almost, of a dim ideal flashing 
into concrete form; as visible, audible, 
calm, unhesitating, proud authority. And 
he could do that. He could do it without 
effort. lie could do it so easily that 
often his own countrymen had thought 
him arrogant and vain when, if the 
truth were known, he had boon miserable 
with a sense of his own unimportance, 
feeling like an insect on the face of blind 
infinity. 

Because of his appearance he had been 
an irritant and an offense to brass hats 
and n. target for the gibes of self-assertive 
weaklings; but a tower of strength to men 
in doubt and men in trouble. lie under
stood that perfectly. God had given him 
guts and good looks; he saw no shame in 
using them, although he would have 
preferred the wilderness that Omar 
Khayyam praised, with Lottie singing to 
him and a book to read. 

So he strutted hi part; and he took 
tb.e big black stallion that had been 
brought up-vn.Jley from the hut where 
Rahman left him-ramping full he was of 
com and the wb.inny of stabled mares; 
and he rode like a grim Mogul to the 
long parade ground where he watched 
the skeleton battn.Jions put through thcir 
drill. They made him choke. The steady 
tramp of them was like the rhythm of 
eternal forces moving in the arteries of 
time, and he knew tho emotion, and the 
craving for more emotion, that b.a.s sent 
tho Caesars and Iskanders sailing on a 
restless tide, believing that they made it. 

There was nothing ritdd, nothing brittle 
or numb about tho o veterans. They 

swung with an elastic step. The motion 
of the line responding to Gup's trumpet 
throated thunder of command was M 
exciting as the burst of surf on rock 
staked beaches. There was unity of will, 
not gummed up by the goose-step glue 
that conscripts nrc upposed to need to 
keep them from miUing in mob'. Their 
movement was as lnborless and curving 
as the play flight of carrier pigcon&-not 
a straight line in a thousand of them, and 
no hesitancy, nor a foot �ct wrong-unlit 
they halted at last with a thunder of 
grounded rifle butts, and dressed, and 
stood like statues. Not a sound then, 
not a ripple in the ranks. But every pair 
of eyes looked straight at Gup and 
seemed to ask him "Whither r" and to 
urge him with the silent pleading of a 
hunting dog: 

"Lend on, Bahadur! NorU1, south, 
east or west is n.Jl one to the la8hkarl 
Lead us!" 

GUP A VOIDED the ranee aJl 
that day. He dreaded the 
thoughtofansweringthe ranoo's 
questions. Was it impo ible 

to save her from disaster and prevent a 
war without playing the part of a hypo-
crite? God, how he hated it! 

That drove hlm. lie mastered and 
memorized details, gathering in mind the 
total sum of his resources. No planes, 
no artillery. Even the emir probably 
had half a dozen planes; he certainly had 
field guns. The British-Indian army 
would have planes, artillery, tanks and, 
it might be, poison gas, n.Jthough he 
doubted that. lie must avoid, at all costs 
and by any means, a sudden onslaught 
by the Briti h army, which might elect 
to try to smash this outlaw anny first, 
before the emir could get into action. 
That would certainly tart the emir 
movin<>, and then who could stop the 
ranee's troops from throwing in their 
lot with the man from the north? 

lie had no means of knowing that the 
emir's spies were stirring such unrest in 
India. that the Indian army had had to 
be kept at stmtcgic points to prevent 
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rebellion. Nor did he guess how much 
reliance would be placed on Tom O'Hara's 
curt report, sent down the valley to 
Peshawar. He did not even know that 
Tom O'Hara had escaped from the 
caverns. 

One other point that puzzled him was 
how to account for the insolent over
confidence of the emir's message to the 
ranee. It was as clear as daylight that 
Harriet Dover had thought of poisoning 
the emir's wife, whether or not she had 
made the attempt. Gup guessed she had 
probably made the attempt and had been 
detected. Certainly she had sought to 
make herself a power in Asia. by offering 
to betray the ranee - into the emir's 
hands, either as wife or prisoner. But 
how had she proposed to do that? The 
Russians? Rahman had said there was 
one Russian who commanded a thousand 
men. He thought of sending for aU the 
Russians and examining them, but that 
seemed only likely to put them on their 
guard; so instead he sent again for 
Rahman, who was inspecting stables. He 
had to trust somebody. 

"Rahman," he said, "we agreed that 
you and I are friends. I intend to trust 
you to the hilt." 

"Speak on, l&uzur." 
"This business is rotten. It can lead to 

nothing except ruin for the ranee and 
every one of us, unless we act like men, 
not maniacs. You're an Afghan. But 
do you wish to see your ranee in an 
Afghan harem?" 

"No, by God." 
"Do you wish to be the emir's servant?" 
"I would die first." 
"Will you agree with me, then, that 

the thing to do is to save the ranee from 
disaster and, by doing the Indian govern
ment a good tum, to get amnesty for all 
of us, including her and you and me?" 

":But she will not be saved! I know 
her!" Rahman answered. "She is a proud 
woman. She is not of the sort that fear 
death." 

"That emir," said Gup, "has a card up 
his sleeve." 

"There is this that I know concerning 

him,'' said Rahman. "He sits on a 
shaking throne and seeks a war to occupy 
his restless men and bring him wealth 
and prestige. He would dearly love to 
control this army of ours. And by my 
beard, if he could get our ranee into his 
hands he might be able to control it. My 
thought is that Bibi Harriet Dover has 
made him some such offer and that she 
has her plans all laid." 

"Yes, but why should she do that?" 
"Allah, that is easy to imagine! Our 

ranee has compunctions-Bibi Harriet 
has none whatever! In the beginning, 
when wrath sat on the nmee's brow and 
there was nothing to do but talk and 
make ready-organize-plan-smuggle
intrigue, it was easy to make the ranee 
talk even 6f conquering India. Blood
shed, Gup Bahadur, looks less crimson 
on a map of Asia than on a square mile 
when the guns begin. So the closer we 
came to actualities the harder it was to 
persuade our ranee to make one move that 
should bring on warfare; and that is a 
mood that stirs contempt in such as Bibi 
Harriet, who craves excitement. Allah! 
That woman would rather be tom on a 
torture rack than suffer mediocrity! Her · 
mild eyes are the mask of murder. Her 
slow smile is a silken sheath concealing 
treachery. These things I knew, but 
what could I do? Remonstrate? I was 
accused of jealousy! Lo, I hunted and 
trapped me a man who might solve the 
riddle- and here you stand, Gup 
Bahadur." 

"That doesn't explain the emir's in
solence. He is an Afghan. So are you. 
Explain it for me." 

"Not so difficult. He is a vain man 
who thinks himself clever. He has heard 
of Moustapha Kemal and Mussolini, of 
Lenin and Trotzky, and he remembers the 
fame of Abdurrabman. He will emulate 
all tl1ose and surpass them in cunning! 
So, let us say that the Bibi Harriet con
Yinces him, through secret agents, that 
she has a plan by which she can betray 
our ranee to him-what then? How 
shall he be cunning! Shall he be beholden 
to the Bi.bi Harriet if he ean help that? 
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Not he! Remember, he is vain and in
experienced; he thinks the glamor of an 
emir's name is likelier than not to terrify 
and tum a woman's head. And he knows 
that the ranee no longer dares to retreat 
to India. So he sends that message, 
hoping she will realize he never would 
have sent it unless he knew he could take 
by force what he demands with in
solence." 

''Did you get spies to watch the emir's 
men?" 

"Surely. They were heard to say 
nothing of any import. But they set 
forth homeward laughing." 

"Is Harriet Dover at liberty?" 
"No, I have seen to that. She keeps 

her room with only the Biqi Ma.rwarid. 
They two are one twin devil. Guards 
are in the corridor." 

"Whom does she trust!" 
"Jonesey and my man, Pepul Das." 
"And do you trust either of them?" 
''Pepul Das." 
"Does she know that you trust Pepul 

Das?" 
"Surely. But she does not know that 

Pepul Das would rather die than play 
me false. It is from Pepul Das that I 
have learned most of what I know about 
the Bibi Harriet." 

"If Pepul Das should go to her and pre
tend to be indignant with you and me, 
would she believe him f" 

"lnah'allah, probably. And why not? 
In extremity- people lean on any prop 
that offers." 

"And Jonesey?" 
"As I told you already, Bahadur, that 

man Joncsey is a mischief, whom nothing 
but mischief interests. He is no seeker of 
rew;J.rds. He craves no power. If n. thing 
amuses him, he does it. It is all one to 
him where the sun shines, so be he sits in 
it. It is all one to him who laughs or 
suffers, so be Jonesey is amused." 

"And Harriet Dover trusts him?" 
"Allah! Why not? Are they not two 

kidneys of one devil? Gup Bahadur, if 
it had not been for those two, none of this 
could have happened. Now that it has 
happened, lf it were not for those two lt 

might succeed! Thus wonderful are God's 
ways. There is no explaining them!" 

"Are Jonesey and the Russians 
friendly?" 

"He is friendly with every one." 
''ParticuJarly with the Russians?" 
�'Yes." 
"And one of them commands a thou

sand men? Might not Jonesey have 
tempted the Russians? Might not six 
Russians and a thousand men seize the 
ranee and surrender her to the emir?" 

"It might be," said Rahman, slowly, 
grudgingly. 

"The emir undoubtedly has spies in 
this place?'' ' RAH?t1AN admitted that more 

, readily. 
"Spies are like the pox, 

!P Bahadur. They break out at 
all times in all sorts of places. There are 
good preventives and good remedies, but 
there is never absolute immunity from 
spies or sickness." 

"So the emir may be well informed of 
what goes on here?" 

"Imltallalt. Why not?" 
"Rahman. if you were the emir, what 

would you do?" 
"Bahadur, I would have raped this nest 

so suddenly that there would be no time 
to summon the troops from their villages. 
I would have blocked the entrances as 
lhoys block up a rat hole. But for that he 
is already too late. The troops are al
ready summoned to the swearing in of 
Gup Bahadur." 

"What do you believe the ranee means 
to do?" Gup asked him. 

"She is a proud woman. She will not 
abandon her hope of a kingdom. And 
she is a loyal woman. She will not desert 
her friends, even though they betray Iter. 
Gup Bahadur, sa'ring only Allah and a 
good horse, there is no such fountain of 
forgiveness as an honest woman. If the 
Bibi Harriet pleads sickness and pretends 
shame and contrition, our ranee wiU for
give her. And then may you and I 
beware of vengeance!" 

"But the ranee, you think, will-" 
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"Allah! Think? I know, Bahadurl 
She will talk of attacking the emir, but 
she will never fire the first shot. She will 
keep us bottled up in this place, doing 
nothing, until the emir comes and corks 
us in. Harriet Dover will keep on preach
ing we have no artillery and after we are 
corked in, leaving the emir Cree to plunder 
India. Harriet Dover doubtless will seek 
to escape and become the emir's evil 
genius. Umm Kulsum is her true name! 
Yet if you and I should slay the Bibi 
Harriet, our ranee would turn her back 
on us-because she loves her friends and 
is loyal to them even though they betray 
her. She would not command us to be 
slain, since are we not also her friends? 
But neither would she forgive us, because 
thou and I are not liars who would pre
tend to repent for a deed we had done in 
good faith. So we gain nothing if we slay 
the Bibi Harriet. How shall we save our 
ranee? Gup Bahadur, I believe the 
answer is, we die with her! A man dies 
once. What of it?" 

"Will you back me if I take the law 
into my hands," said Gup, "and force her 
to save herself and India and all of us? 
Will you trust me to try?" 

"By my father's beard, I chose you, 
praying to Allah three times daily lest I 
make a wrong choice. Shall I then not trust 
you? Speak your will, Bahadur. I obey." 

"All right, Rahman. We agree to trust 
each other. Do your orders go with the 
guards at the cavern entrance? And with 
the ranee's guards? Very well-make 
sure then I can leave the caverns tonight 
without question. Don't say a word to 
Joncsey; I will take him with me. "How 
many personal guards have I? Twelve. 
Pick me twelve more and swear them in; 
tell them to report to me. I want one 
Russian; the one will do who made the 
poison gas. Arrest all the other Russians 
suddenly and silently. Lock them up 
where nobody can get to them. Turn the 
poison maker over to my guards and tell 
them to keep him out of sight until we 
march tonight. I'll need that black 
stallion, pack mules, three or four days' 
provisions, two extra tents and blankets 

-and of course I'll take my cook and 
kettle boy. Then take care that when I 
go to Miss Dover's apartment after dark 
tonight the ranee's guard will let me pass. 
Will you attend to all that?" 

"lnsh'allah. And its meaning?" 
"I was hunted and caught, to command 

this army, Rahman. I am going to do my 
job, that's all. I'm going to depend on 
your promise to trust me. And I will 
tell you my plan in detail first-before 
I trust any one else with it, but not yet." 

"It would seem, Bahadur, that you 
make a poor start at trusting me." 

"Not at all. I make a good beginning. 
If you knew my plan you would be trying 
to fill in details. Your own genius would be 
hampered. I would rather leave you free 
to act on your own juc4,arnent in an emer
gency. Now, when is the swearing in?" 

"Tomorrow midnight-full moon in the 
Va1Jey of Doab." 

"Be there and bring all the men, except 
of course the few de�s needed to guard 
the caverns. Count on me to be there, 
too, no matter what you may hear in the 
meanwhile." 

"Very well, Bahadur." 
"Send Pepul Das to Miss Harriet 

Dover. Let him say he hates me-let 
him sa.y, if he likes, that I kicked him. If 
she gives him a message for Jonesey or 
t.he Russians, let him report to you, and 
you report to mo. Whatever you do, let 
Jonesey think I trust him. And send 
Jonesey to me in my room before dinner. 
Meanwhile, Rahman, I am proud to share 
this difficulty with you. Shake hands.'• 

* * * 
Who breaks no vows makes martyr of 

himself 
M ()l'e stupid than ilw heathen in h i� lnd 

Who worships little godlel$ on a shelf, 
Their id iot maws open and their blittd 

eylUJ slnd. 
The inward lUJSmce of the spoken vow 

denie8 
That Growth is lAw and there is seed 

beneath aU sod. 
Today's accepted slogans are tomorrow's 

lie$. 
The m.aker of inTJiolalc vows is God. 
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CHAPTER XX 

THERE was almost no twilight. 
Darkness, in that deep ravine, 
came suddenly. The sun vanished 

b&yond the ragged rim and, almost at 
once, pale stars appeared in a sky that 
was still day blue. Fire after nre was 
lighted in cavern mouths, accentuating 
gloom; there were .fires three thousand 
feet above where Gup left Rahman stand
ing. A thunder of drumbca'ts-substit.ute 
for bugles-announced roll call before 
supper, and a sudden blaze of light 
showed in the ranee's windows. 

He strode to his quarters, two of his 
bodyguard tramping along behind him. 
They were marvelously personal. Be
tween splutterings, as they sluiced him 
down and scrubbed him with hot and 
then cold water in his private cavern, 
he gave them precisely worded orders, 
noticing their enjoyment of the imposed 
secrecy-no oath, just orders to tell no 
one. That, too, was personal. Not trust, 
but suggested mistrust, is what corrupts 
fidelity; if you know how to trust a 
Hillman you may safely do it. 

He was shaved, dressed and smoking, 
sprawling on a cot and waiting for the 
ranee's dinner hour, when Rahman came 
in haste. , 

"Pepul Das has been to her. She is like 
a leopard in a cage, first lying down, then 
standing, then sitting, then pacing the 
lloor. And she believed his story, or so 
it seems, for she told hin1 to say to 
Jonesey that he knows what to do, and 
that the Russians know also." 

"All right, Rahman. Where's Jonesey ?" 
"He is on his way here." 
Rahman went and Jonesey came, as 

usual lcani.ng on his long staff and looking 
rather comically pious. 

"Jonesey, I want you to take charge 
of my belongings and show me a place to 
camp where I can get some solitude. I 
will tell you why later. Be ready to 
start after dinner, and meanwhile kindly 
hold your tongue. Two of my guards 

\1\ill wait with you-they know where." 
He gave Jonesey no time to ask ques

tions, but went then, in raiment such 
as a ranee's general ought to wear on 
state occasions, but in tho throne room 
th� ranee kept him waiting for saveml 
minutes. The commander of her body. 
guard, the treasurer, the doctor and a, 
dozen other executives gathered around 
him, all of them excited because they had 
seen him reviewing tho troops and knew 
he had been assuring himself that aU was 
ready for an instant move; but he 
managed to parry their questions until 
most of the ranee's ladies entered. He 
was afraid then that there was going to 
he a banquet, which would have ruined 
his plan; but simultaneously there came 
a summons for himself to the silver 
peacock room, and to all the others to 
a dinner elsewhere. "where lter Highness 
will join you afterward." The servants 
vanished. Gup admitted himself into 
the ranee's presence. 

"Well;' she asked, "what do you think 
of my men?" 

She had been crying-he supposed 
aboltt Harriet Dover. Nevertheless, the 
merry Lottie Carstairs smile, that onoe 
won London, shone forth br.avely to mock 
his sole.rnrdty. Gup could not help being 
solemn when sincerity obliged him to do 
something he disliked. It is really a 
sub-subtle sense of humor that makes a 
Scotsman tum his coat, a.S it were, inside 
outward; he is ridiculing his own em
barrassment but it passes for Jack of 
humor, which is not the same thing. The 
Scots lack nothing e.�cept immodesty to 
make them the greatest nation in t.he 
world. Lottie Carstairs had the genius 
t:o soo through that.enigma. 

"You are wondering what to say to me 
about Harriet?" she asked. "Don't 
trouble. I have said it all myself. And 
now that's over with. When she apolo
gizes I will take her in my arms, and you 
will see, she won't try to betray me 
again." She smiled. "How stern you 
look. Did you come here to preach?" 

"No," he said, "I promise I won't 
preach. I'm going to eat your dinner, 
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pledge you in your own wine, and then 
declare war." 

"On whom? For God's sake-not on 
the emir? Gup, you will use up all our 
strcn�th and lea.' c us at. the Indian arm> 's 
mercy! You mustn't take too seriou ly 
that message he sent. If there must be 
war, let the emir dcdarc it." 

"War on you !" Gup interrupted. "Let's 
cat nnd drink. It may lx- our last meal 
together." De managed to force himself 
to smile. 

She laughed. She believed he was 
joking. 

"Very weU," she said. "Fight while 
we eat. What's the trouble?" 

"No," he answered. "I will eat ·with 
you as evidence of good will. After that 
I go-away from here. I intend to steal 
your army. With the army I intend to 
clean up this mess. Then I'm going to 
carry you off and marry you." 

he suddenly looked almo!>1: deathly 
tired and it dawned on Gup that not 
only he hnd been busy all day long. 
Thinking is harder work than doing. But 
she still believed he was joking, although 
the joke seemed heavy as her low smile 
nnd her raised brows indicated. The deaf 
and dumb maid began to wait on them. 

"What do you mean, Gup?" The smile 
died and her face grew serious. 

"Please !fmile," he answered. "I like 
it. I may never soo you smile again. I 
am delivering a genuine ultimatum." 

"Gup--what do you mean?" 
"Exactly what I ha,·e told you." He 

signed to the maid to fill one glass with 
champagne. "Drink, Lottie. Then pass 
the glass to me." 

She obeyed him, !lipped the wine. He 
drank tho rest of it in one gulp . 

• "Gup, I don't understand you." 
"It's ' cry simple," he !laid. "I have 

known for two days that I love you." 
She was silent, staring at him. 
"And Lottie, it is not given to a man 

like me to do things halfway. When I 
say I love you I mean that without 
reservation. I lo\'e only you, and I pro
pose to make you love me." 

"Make me?" she asked. 

"Make you," he said simply. "But I 
propose to play fair, fair to myself, for 
instance. Tt is rosy to be fair to you, 
in fact more tho n generou'l. T t !luddcnly 
dawned on me an hour ago thn.t T have 
almost never been fair to myself. I pro
pose to begin. Do eat. I am sure you 
need your dinner." 

liE SET her the example. He 
was feeling fine now. He knew 
exactly what he was going to 
say and do; he found it easier 

than he expected; he was actually smiling. 
And she sat wondering at bjm with blue 
eyes from which bathing had hardly 
washed away the tears, saying nothing, 
but with that mystic look of ancient 
Egypt on her face that made him think 
of Hatshepsut who sat on the throne of 
Horus. She made a lame attempt at 
eating. 

"Lottie. I suppose you admit that you 
trapped me, at the cost of my good name 
nnd lawful standing in the Anglo-ll)dio.n 
community?" 

"Yes, I admit that." 
"That was an act of banditry. I have 

a right to reprisal. I take it-in the form 
of my personal guards, four and twenty 
m ules, my horse, these clothes I stand in, 
and three days' rations." 

"Arc you mad? You can have any
thing you want here." 

"1 want you," said Gup, "but on my 
own terms. And I am going to have you. 
I declare war!" 

"Aren't you talking a little wildly, 
Gup? Doesn't it occur to you how easily 
I could-? I ha' e only to summon my 
guards, you know." 

"I am risking that. I am presuming 
that you know how to play fair as well 
as I do. I intend to fight you for your 
army, tomorrow, at midnight." 

"Why?" she asked him. She appeared 
completely bewildered by his change of 
manner. "Do you imagine my army is 
not loyal to me?" 

"Possibly it is. But I am also loyal to 
you. I came on this scene almost too 
late, and I have wasted valuable time 
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pondering a problem that a wise man 
could have answered in less than ten 
minutes. You don't love me yet, do 
you?" 

"I don�t know what to think of you. 
You make me breathless." 

"Well," said Gup, "that's a very 
moderate reprisal, Lottie, for some very 
painful hours that you have given mel 
However, never mind; that's over with. 
From now on, you and I begin to under
stand each other, and you will under
stand me more easily if you remember 
that I love you with all my heart. Don't 
have any doubt about that, because it's 
true. I only wish I had had sense enough 
to love-you in London in the old days." 

She smiled. 
"Gup, do you remember that line of 

Gilbert's, 'It was aU very well to dissemble 
your lovE'� but why did you kick me down
s&o.irs?' You speak in one and the same 
breath of loving and fighting. Won't you 
explain?" 

"Simple. You needn't fight unless you 
want to. You may surrender at any 
time. But, · you see, it was you who 
began the war by making me an outlaw 
at the end of the first skirmish. I'm 
going to use your army to regain my 
standing in a civilized community, and 
incidentally yours also. If you have 
moral, or any other kind of right to cap
ture me by force or trickery, I have an 
equal right to capture you. You propose 
that I should go your way. I intend 
that you shall come my way. There is 
the issue." 

"Gup, do you propose to tum on me in 
a crisis-at a moment when I am shocked 
by what Harriet Dover did, and when the 
emir may come down on us at any 
minute?" 

"That's exactly why I do it," Gup re
torted. "Tell me what you would do if 
the emir comes?" 

"I would stay here. We could hold 
this place forever against him." 

"As long as food lasts! And meanwllile 
he corks you in with the aid of a handful 
of troops and is free to march on India 
with nine-tenths of his army! You see, 

Lottie, you're a wonderful organizer and 
dreamer, but you know nothing about 
strategy and nothing about war. Do 
you know what I intend to do?" 

''You mean if I should let you?" 
"What I will do is this: use this place 

ns a bait for the emir. If he is fool enough 
to take it and bottle up his army in it, 
all the better! However, I rather expect 
to catch him on his way here. Win, lose 
or draw, he will know he bas been in a. 
nght. I can promise him that." 

"There may be no need to fight," she 
answered. "An army is a very powerful 
diplomatic argument. Let him invade 
India. He will probably agree to yield 
me all this country in return for neu
trality. And he will also almost certainly 
be defeated." 

Gup laughed. 
''T .ottie, nPither you nor I r.ould hold 

this army neutral for two days! You 
have raised it, paid it, trained it, fed it 
with enthusiasm and pride in itself; now 
it has got to fight somebody, no matter 
whom. Furthermore, the emir's promises 
are worth exactly what force can make 
himfulfill-not a scrap more. In addition 
to which you would have India. to deal 
with afterward. However, none of that 
is :important compared to two main 
points, of which the first is that I won't 
sec India invaded if my life can prevent 
it; and the other is that I love you far 
too much to let you make such an awful 
mistake. But arguments won't persuade 
you. I know that. I will have to prove 
it to you." 

"I wis� you would kindly not talk in 
riddles. What do you mean by prove it 
to me? And what do you mean about 
fighting me for my army?" 

"Tomorrow at midnight I am to obe 
sworn in, am I not? Very well, let us 
both be tbere. I will come with four-and
twenty men. You bring as many as you 
wish-bring all of them. If I win the 
army, it's mine. If you win it, it's yours." 

Her eyes brightened. 
"And if I win, do you yield to me?" 
"Never!" he answered. "If you win, 

you do as you please, or what you can 
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"ith your army. I go-or the army shoots 
me-it doesn't matter. But if I win, the 
o.rmy will do ILS I teU it." 

"And then?" 
"I wiU repeat to you what I say now

that I love you." 
"And you will expect me to yield to 

you? But you won't yield to me if I win? 
Gup, do you call that a fair proposal?" 

"Certainly. Because I will lead you on 
an honorable course, whereas you wQuld 
want to lead me on a d ishonorable one." 

"Oh, you Scotsman! You masculine, 
opinionated, obstinate egotist!" 

"Guilty," said Gup. "But I love you." 
He ro e to his feet. 
"One more glass of wine, Lottie, just 

one glass between us, and then I'm off." 
The deaf and dumb maid filled a glass. 

She t.Ciited it; Gup dmnk the rest. 
"So long then, Lottie. Next time we 

meet we join battle. Meanwhile, I pay 
you the compliment of perfect confidence 
that you won't try to stop me from leav
ing the caverns." 

llc was aching to take her in his arms, 
but he was the same Gup McLeod he had 
always been-as diffident toward a woman 
as if she were a mystical religion. He 
could smash her expensi ve impersonal 
plans and ruin all that she had built of 
material goods, but her personal self
respect was sacred. It was not that he 
was afraid of her, nor did he doubt that 
she liked him; he even half suspected that 
she already loved him. But that was aU 
the more reason for waiting until he was 
sure of it. 

Meanwhile, she was magnificent. No 
scorn, no bitter words, no threat, no 
scene. She stood wondering, watching 
him go. 

OUTSIDE, in the tunnel be
yond the anteroom was the 
Russian, buried in a sheepskin 
overcoat. between two of Gup's 

bodyguard. Jonesey was leaning on his 
long staff, looking more than ever like a 
stained glnss window saint. Two more 
P:t1 han� stood n!'ar him, hut Jonesey 
appeared unconscious of being watched. 

"Lead on-to Miss Harriet Do,cr's 
quarters." 

E,·en Jonesey showed surprV.e at thnt, 
but he said nothing-led the way up 
winding pru;sages and n stain1·ny hewn in 
limestone, to a corridor where benrdcxl 
Hillmen leaned on rifles. They starul, 
but saluted and made no effort to prevent 
Gup's passing. 'Vas he not tho new com
mander of the ranee's army? Had not 
Rahman given orders? 

Jonesey struck tho teak door with his 
long stalf. It was opened by Bibi l\Inr
warid, scandalized. 

"Such noise? She is asleep!'' 
Gup strode in, she backing away before 

him. There were two rooms, with n door 
between. He signed to Bibi Mnmarid to 
lead the way into the in ner room. She 
hesitated, but obeyed when she saw he 
would othernise go in alone. Xot a word 
was spoken until Gup stood one long pace 
within the inner room, with Jon�ey at 
his elbow. It was a rather plain room, 
n.lthough the rock walls were hidden by 
Indian hangings and there was a dressing 
table with a long mirror and f'ilver fittinp:s. 

lln.rriet Dover sat in an armchair, 
where she seemed to have been dozing. 
She glared at Gup a,s if eyes could kill 
him, but her eyes met relentless destiny 
and she recognized it. 

"You two ladies are to come with me nt 
once. Wrap up warmly. Throw whn.t 
you need into a bag. My guards will 
carry it." 

Harriet Dover rose slowlv out of the 
chair. 

• 

"What does this mean?" she demanded. 
"You are under arrest," Gup answered. 

Not wanting a scene, then, in that place, 
he added, "No immediate harm will 
happen to you." 

"I am ill," she e.�claimed. 
"You may be carried if you wish." 
"By whose orders?" 
"1\fine." 
''IAJa.ve me,'' she eommar,dcd, "while 

I get drcsscd." 
ll11t he did not doubt shc had u. pi.�tol 

somewhere in the room and he did not 
propose to be shot in the bn.cJ... He strode 
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to the bed and seized the quilt and 
blankets. 

"Are you coming?" he asked. "Or 
shall 1-" 

She accepted that hint, nodding to 
Marwarid who began tossing toilet things 
into a bag. 

"Haven't you the decency to tell me 
where I am going or how long I'm to be 
gone?" Harriet Dover demanded. "How 
do I know what things I need?" 

"It doesn't much matter,'' said Gup. 
"You will need no ball dress." 

''No use telling a cad he is one. I 
am ready." 

She pulled on a cloak with a hood like 
a monk's and tossed another to Marwarid. 
Jonesey took the bag. Gup signed to the 
women to walk in front of him. 

''You will both be gagged if you make 
any outcry," hPJ rP.markecl. 

Two guards marched in front. Two 
more f'ollowed with the Russian between 
them. Then the women, Gup and 
Jonesey, two inore guards. Silence, and 
only the tramp of footsteps echoing down 

long tnnnels--almost endless tunnels, 
that rose and descended and twisted and 
turned, until e£ectrie light eeased; but 
the guards had electric torches. At last 
they reached a cavern hung with stalac
tites, in which the rest of Gup's guard and 
the stallion and mules were waiting. Gup 
chose two mules that were lightly loaded 
and ordered the women lifted on to them. 

"Lead on,'' he commanded. 
And now Jonesey led, along echoing, 

winding passages from cavern to cavern, 
until at last they came to a ramp that had 
been a waterfall, where four men had to 
hold the stallion, leaning against him, 
and the mules slid down with all four feet 
together. There were guards at the top 
of that ramp, who challenged, but ac
cepted Jonesey's password, and then 
vanished into a cave where a fire was 
burning. And at the bottom or the 
ramp they found themselves under the 
stars in a narrow gully between cliffs 
so high that the stars seemed to be set in 
purple glass that rested on their ragged 
summit. 

\TO BE CONCLUDED 
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An ,Qld Man 
_WAs To BLAME 

A Story of Bordeaux in the 
Merry Days after the War 

By ANDREW A .  CAFFREY 

ILE the big doings were on the money we spent! And the suds that 
e never dreamed that a day we bought! And the fun that was had by 
ould come when France all! How can they forget? Ah, ifs a bet 

would forget-forget all the that Bordeaux has not forgotten. 
swell laughs we gave her. No! Of course. Bordeaux was dilferent. Bordeaux and 
all that "Lafayette, we are here" stuff iits wine; its red, red wine. They <are differ
couldn't last, because, when it was pulled, ent. They're strong and potent and last
all the French had to go back to school ing. And what happens there, under that 
and find out just who Lafayette was. But wine, does not happen at all; and what 
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does not happen, under that red wine, 
does happen. But, you say, that sounds 
crazy. Crazy is right! 

That summer day in Bordea.ux, Private 
Crinnion had been lapping up everything 
that looked wet. Just to see-that Crinnion 
didn't get gypped I went along and tried 
the goods first-you've got to be careful 
and look out for doped stuff. I didn't want 
Crin to get doped. Yet, in spite of my 
watchfulness, we must have tied into 
something that had more than the usual 
recoil, something that reared up and 
pawed out for you, something that made 
either a hell hooting Yank of you or else 
humbled: you to the quiet of a gentle 
lamb. It lambed us to death. Slowly, in 
a world gone wrong, we crawled out into 
Bordeaux and her bright sunshine and 
began to cast about for a place to die. 

"M:an!" Crilmion exclaimed in awed 
wonder. "Tho.t stuff would sure make a 
wildcat wild. If you swabbed a. gun with 
a bar rag out of that joint, the gun would 
backfire through pre-ignition. 

"I got to find mea place to take a flop," he 
said, and we meandered toward the Ca
thedral of St. Andrew's. "Boy,l'm done!" 

A few minutes later Private Crinnion's 
covetous gaze stopped where an old man 
sat dreaming on t11e granite bench in the 
quiet shade of St. Andrew's. 

"I sure wish that that old frog would 
drag anchor," Crin said, "and let a few 
lazy Yanks stretch out to die." 

"There's room for three," I suggested. 
"Come on, Crin, the old bird will push 
over." 

"But I want lots of room ; want to take 
a flop. Man, I like my red wine Bordelais, 
and I've sure got me a skinful this fine 
day." He mushed toward the bench. "I'll 
bet that this old jaybird ha.s been gold
bricking here for a century. Anyhow, he 
should be breezing into vespers witJ1 the 
rest of the people. I've sure got to grab n 
nap. Let's crowd grandpa off." 

Through the north side door of St. 
Andrew's the endless devout stream was 
pouring. Some post-war tourists were 
among them. The city's fait)tful, just out 
from under the great load-it wa.s 1919-

were in the majority. The� were, also, 
many Yanks. The sort of Y.anks who 
could be turned loose in a great city aud 
find keen interest in the mammoth Gothi: 
structure that sends its twin spires some 
hundred and fifty feet heavenward. 
They're strange Yanks. 

"AJlez, Dad!" Crinniou chitped through 
the side of his mouth llS' We sat down be
'Side the loosely smocked patriarch. "It 
isn't nice for a young fellow like you to 
be seen witli a brace of slopped up Yanks." 

"Cut that raw stuff, Crin. If this old 
coot gets wise and calls an M. P. we'll be 
resurfacing French roads from now on," 
I growled under my breath.. 

A smile played hap�ily, across the old 
man's face. Leaning btic.k. fora. few min
utes, Crinnion studied the smile and the 
great pink face under a. snowfall of white. 

"It's nothing to laugh at. Dad,." fie 
went on. "You're going to be late for 
services, and-" 

"Lny off, brute," I urged, at the same 
time shoving his crazy bone into the 
granite back. "Here comes a lapdog look� 
ing for trouble-that's us, if you don't 
pipe down." . 

The M.P. stood and eyed us for a min
ute; then, with that fine voice of mis
placed authority, gently yapped: 

"Where the hell you guys from? Got a 
pass?" 

"We're from the meathouse at the 
Black Prince's castle," Crinnion told him, 
"And, lowbrow, is that a. pass or isn't it?" 
He presented his written pass for inspec
tion. 

"Come on! Is it or isn't it?" Crinnion 
insisted, coming to his feet.· 

"It is!" the M.P, keenly disappointed, 
exclaimed. 

"And yours . . .  You got a pass, too?" 
the big, goldbricking punk demanded, 
looking at me. 

"Just like his," I said. 
"That doesn't go. Let's see it." 
Two broken hearts, or a heart broken 

in two places, within an elapsed time 
period of five minutes is an awful thing for 
any M.P. 

For a long time the faithful minion of 
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an insidious policing body was stopped. 
He'd pace to the curb and, looking back 
over a shoulder, act as though thinking. 

"Rodin might usc you as a mo<fel for 
another w-eat statue to be called 'The 
Stinker'," Crinnion suggested. 

Now Md then, seeing enlisted men 
p�SSing on either side of the street, the 
M.P. would lea' o us for a few minutes, 
only to return again and pose as before. 

"You sure will know us the next time 
you sec us," rinnion kidded, "and I hope 
that when that time comes we'll be in 
civilian clothes. Some of you M.P's arc 
going to be mighty hard to fmd, once you 
get that band off your arm." 

ALI tltis time, grown very solemn and 
\\ith his smile gone, the old man !!ll.t 
quietly and appeared to be listening. No 
doubt he hn.d a \'Cry good idea of what it 
was all about. The abu.-;es perpetrated 
by our Military Police amounted to 
scandal in the eyes of the French. Their 
own policing 'lystem had many generations 
of thought and brain behind it; they knew 
how. 

"Don't die thCTe, soldier," Crinnion 
finally said. 

"I'll �ct you birds yet," the plug ugly 
came ba<'k. "And you guys watch your 
step! You're both tanked right now." 

"Make motions like a soldier," Crin
nion advised. "And when we want to 
know who won Ute wnr, we'll call you 
b.'lck. And keep out of dark alleys, honey. 
This war is getting hard on M.P's, and 
that's O..'l it should be." 

An �I.P, being pos. es cd of a certn.in 
strange mentality, was always slow to 
give up. Our passes, pro,•ing that we were 
from the Army hospital, made us just a. 
little surer of our ground and, for the 
M.P. harder to handle. Chances were. 
Crinnion and I were shell shocked nuts. 
The woods, Md Bordeaux. was full of 
them-nuts. o the oppres:,or bit his lip, 
stood there and studied us. Then his 
ey£"1 swung to the old man, and a mighty 
thot1ght had its genesis.1 He stepped into 
the gutter. 

"M.P, you're right where you belong," 
Crinnion mused. 

The M.P. whistled for a �worker who 
lounged before the Mel d. ciUe not far 
away. 

The second M.P, scenting a chance to 
use his club, came a.-running. 

"La Plante, ask this old man if these 
wise guys have been bothering him," 
our first friend ordered. 

The M.P. called La Plante, evidently 
of French paternity, addressed himself to 
the old man. did much in the line of band 
waving and said something in French. 

"Why, no!" tho old man e:tclnimed in as 
perfect English as has ever been uttered 
ou Deacon Hill. "These boys have been 
sitting here with me for more than fifteen 
minut . M()!jt certainly they have not 
offended me nor anybody. But, for ne»,rly 
two years now, I have \\'atched our l\1ili
tary Police operate here in Bordeaux, and 
I am almo t ashamed to call myself Amer
ican. In this great city of aU uniforms our 
American boys arc the only soldiers to be 
hounded for salutes. We, as a nation, 
have very little imagination. Very Little." 

Crinnion. pink to the ears, said
"Let's go." 

I, flabbergasted, said nothing. 
The M.P's, outsmarted, went away 

fighting each the other. Their predatory 
natures could not bear up under a lo of 
prey. a "YOU said that you were sta� 

tioned at the Black Prince's 
castle, that i -on the estate." 
The old man made conversa

tion. "A strange place, i n't it? I mean. 
the ruins." 

"Gosh, Daa !" Crinnion apologized. 
"We never suppo ed that you were a 
Yank. Sorry that we pulled a boner. It's 
so unusual." 

"It is," the old man agreed. "I came 
to France back in Ute Eighties. I likP.tl 
this 1\.I&loc country along the Garonne 
and stayed. lingerf'd through a foolish 
youth, thcn-11tnycd-and stayed-and 
stayed. The very air is like the red wine 
of the place. My, bow it holds you ! The 
vineyards and the orchards in bloom. 
The broad Garonne winding seaward 
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under hlgh blue skies. And the history, 
centuries of history, behind it aU. I have 
always been a student of history. It is 
my forte. 

"Your hospital i.s situated on the very 
threshold of French liberty. From that 
sally point tho Black Prince held Eng
land's sway; and a hard sway it was. But, 
when he went, England's power waned. 
And Aquitaino suffered a little longer; 
then was France once more. And Bor
deaux bathed her wounds, trampled out 
the grape and guzzled red wine. 

"But as to tlus Black Prince's reign. 
llistory calls him 1\ good and able sover
eign. But, young men, who writes his
tory? Surely not these people of southern 
France. I've listened to them. Do ghosts 
walk a.l the ru.incd castle? The people say 
yes. Wonder is, if they do not. I have 
called it tho threshold of Frnnce's liberty. 

"Human life there, under the Black 
Prince, was held lightly. French peas
ants, laborers and slaveys died for his 
amusement. The estate, as the ruins now 
show, was one of many great structures. 
Many artisans, brought from far and near, 
were employed in erecting it. Touching 
upon those artisans, the most brutal 
stories came into the folklore of this place, 
and-" 

"Pardon me, sir, just a moment . . .  
Hey, Crin, sit up, you big stiff! If the 
hounds of the law backlap and find you 
asleep on a public scat, it's the cooler 
sure." 

"Aw right," he yawned. "What was 
that about trouble with the trade unions, 
Dad?" 

"Coming home from an unsuccessful 
hunt," the old man went on, "the Black 
Prince, being human, would be out of 
spirits--" 

"IIere in France?" Crinnion asked in
nocently. "The dirty rumdum!" 

"And being out of spirits, his royal 
blood asserted itself. They say that he 
would take a few of the best bowmen in 
hi!l party and sneak through the woods 
until within arrow !!hot of the buildings. 
Then, before the men knf'w what wa.q 
coming upon them, he and his archers 

would pick tho artisans off as they 
worked hlgh up on the roofs. That was 
brutal, but not too brutal for the age
or for royalty." 

"He was a playful mutt, wasn't he?" 
Crinnion said. "The Blo.ck Prince must 
have been the daddy of all these M.P's." 

Tho old American, glancing at his 
watch, said: 

"Well, boys, I have a ciiLSS at tho 
Academy at two. I must � going. Good
by,and good luck. And with these M.P's 
you boys need lots of that-luck." 

"Think that old boy's balmy?" Crin· 
nion asked as he stretched his legs into 
the relinquished space. "Think a bird 
would sharpshoot workmen in cold blood 
like that?" 
· "Sure, don't you?" 

"Na.w-w-w!" he said. "I can't imagine 
shooting anybody down like that . . • 
Well, unless it ·was an M.P. or somebody 
equally as repulsive. Then almost-al
most-a! . . ." And, so help me, right 
there in the public square, he was asleep. 

Standing in front of the haul de rille, 
our M.P. friends still had us under toler
ance. They were waiting for the first op
portunity to strike and I knew it. So I 
decided to keep an eye in their direction 
and, for the time being, permit Crinnion 
to snatch one of the forty. Then, if they 
should come our way, I'd wake him up 
a.nd we'd tell those fly bozos where they 
got off. 

''HERE comes two of the four 
horsemen," Crinnion said, "and 
I'll bet you two pain of torn 
hospital pajamas and a flock of 

last year's magazines that they're looking 
for us. It's the pair of flunkies that way
laid us that day on the bench at St. An
drew's. Am I right?" 

He was correct in every detaiL Coming 
up the path were two M.P's in all their 
borrowed glory. 

C'rinnion, a gang of convalescents and 
I, goldbricking on the hospital piazza, 
smilod sweetly and hoped 1 hn.t the worst 
would h11.ppen and right now. It did. 

"You birds," the loudest one said, 
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coming over to where we sat. "are what 
we're looking for." 

"Gang," Crinnion said to the regulars, 
"don't think for a moment that these lap
dogs are our friends. We're not enter
taining, and if they stick around it isn't 
because they're welcome--" 

"Close that tmp or I'll drag you out 
cold!" the :M.P. bellowed, and his reen
forcement moved in closer, club ready. 

"Just a minute! You're not in Prison 
Camp No. 2 now . . .  What's wrong 
with these two Indians? What do you 
:M.P's want 'em for?" the hospital ser
geant was asking. 

"They stuck up an old man for his roll 
in Bordeaux," the :M.P. declared. "We 
caught them talking with tho old gent
an American, too." 

"You cockeyed liar!" Crinnion said, 
and reached for a fairly lleavy cllair. 
"This is just another job that you M.P"s 
have pulled and are trying to nang on us. 
You don't get away witll it, skunk, be
cause we'll go right aJong and fight you 
to a fare-thee-well. That all jake with 
you, Sarg?" he ended, turning to the 
hospital attendant. 

•·no you want to tako these men 
along?" the sergeant asked. 

"That's what we eamo for," the M.P. 
growled. 

"O.K," the sergeant agreed. "I'll get 
their belongings together and you can 
have them. And you louse bound hounds 
ha.vo sure tied on to something hot." 

While we waited, the M:.P's stretched 
their legs along the piazza., and the one 
called La Plante, becoming much inter
ested in the lofty ruin of the ancient castle, 
was heard to remark-

"Bet you could see to hell and gone 
from way up thore." 

"Must be a hundred feet high, that 
wall," the first M.P. judged. 

"What kind of a climber are you, La 
Plante?" he asked a few minutes later. 
"I'll tell you what I'll do. Bet you a drink 
that I go up, along that wall, and down 
before you. On?" 

"lt'11 a y,o," La. Plante said. They 
stripped off their web belts and auto-

matics, shed blouses and started up. 
For a few minutes they scrambled 

through the windows and across the but
tresses of the old pile. Here and there the 
climb was hard, but in the end they ar
rived at the top of the upper parapet. 
Then, feeling their more treachemus way 
along the aged masonry, they stood out
lined against the sky. 

While watching, none of us had no
ticed Crinnion's action. When a shot 
busted the world wide open, and the first 
M.P. did a groundward dive, I knew that 
Crinnion was doubling for the Black 
Prince. And the old boy-five hundred 
and Hfty-thrce years dead-must have 
thrilled with joy when La Plante stopped 
the second shot and followed his buddy. 
Crinnion had a.rmud himself with one of 
the sidearms unbelted by the M.P's. 

Then all heU seemed to break loose. 
Men were yelling like mad, and the whole 
world seemed to be rushing upon me. 
And, for some reason or oilier, I was rush
ing madly with the others. . . . 

"KEEP quiet!" Crinnion was 
whispering. 

My returning senses told me 
that we were kneeling among 

the devotees before a side altar where the 
gloom of !:it. Andrew's is the hea,.jcst. 

In the brighter nave of the great church, 
looking here and there and everywhere, 
stood one badly rumpled M . .P. 

"When I woke up,'' Crinnion whispered 
through the side of his mouth, "those two 
thugs had you. I busted them loose with 
their own club. Keep dolvn low. You're 
a hell of a. man-going to sleep like that! 
But I sure'd like to hMe killed me a 
few M.P's." 

So, that's what I meant when I said 
that things happen in Bordeaux that never 
did happen, and that things that never 
did happen did happen. Because, even 
now, at times, that dream seems mighty 
real. And because of the happy ending 
-the idea. of busting an M.P. with his 
own club-I find myself wishing it might 
have been a reality. For, lower thnn an 
M.P. there was nothing. 



A Novelette of that 

Gallant Young Maverick, 

Tiger Eye 

By B. M. BOWER 

THE AIR was clean and crisp unbraided. Nellie, her old pap had called 
and drops of dew on the grass her-and the mouth harp cannily began 
winked like diamonds in the sun. to warble "Nellie Bly" with a. gaspy . ilcnce 
The horses had galloped stead- where the high note should ha. ve been. 

ily for more than a mile, but now they set- Reckon her old pap was a rustler. like 
tied down to a wulk and the reins lay aU the rest of them down in the \alley. 
loosely along their necks. Riding so, a Leastwuys, the kid had gathered that 
habit born of the long trail up from Texas Nellie's brother Ed had been shot by a 
took hold of Tiger Eye, who was twenty Poole rider, and the Poole was fighting the 
and had a Rtreak of romance hidden some- valley cow thieves teeth and cJn.,vs. Babe 
where under his native taciturnity. In- Garner was a Poolt> rider, nnd he bore 
stincth·ely his hand went to his breast seemed a fine man and had promised the 
pocket and pulled out the mouth harp kid a job with the Poole. 
that had kept him company on the long .. They were heading for the homo ranch 
trail, and he began to play soft snatches of right now, so the boss could look him over 
old melodies ns he rode. The music a.nd give him his orders if he liked his 
socmed to adapt its rhythm to the hoof- looks. The kid hoped it wouldn't be 
beats of his buckskin horse, Pecos. It fighting. There wns shore a Jot of that 
timed the easy swing of the boy's slim going on in the country, but shucks! If 
body in the saddle, and the occasional Tiger Eye Reeves hn.d wanted to make a 
clink of his ironbound stirrups against job of shooting folks he shore wouldn't 
Babe Gamer's big wooden ones. The have had any call to leave Texas where 
tune did not matter; a medley of this there was plenty of that going on. 
thing and that thing drifting along with Now and then he scanned the great 
his idling thoughts. level prairie and the distant mountains 

Come, love, com-the bot.t lies low; 
The moon shines bright on the old bayou-

still capped wilh now, though the norses 
scuffed through wild flowers down here on 
Big Bench. Once a spray of wild larkspur 

When tho kid played that he always caught his eye and he leaned from the 
thought of a girl down in the valley behind saddle and plucked it, and wore it like a 
him. Never saw her but once, did not cockade at the side of his big gray hat. 
even know her last name. But tihe seemed The blue almost matched his left eye. 
to como right to mind when he played His right was yellow and there were 
that old song. Long yellow hair that times when it had the cold, menacing 
made a braid ns big around as your WTist glare of a tiger. It ga'e him his nick
and hung clear down to her waist. Reckon name; but even though he was only a kid. 
it must come below her knees when it was men were ratl1er careful not to call him 

76 
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Tiger Eye to his face unless they felt sure ship than he could ever find words to ex
of his friendship. pre.'>S, but he didn't feel that he knew 

Up here in Montana he didn't know Babe, even after a week of living with him. 
any one but Babe Garner, who had done Babe always seemed to have a lot on 
him a great favor the first time they met his mind. Laughed quite a lot and joshed 
and who had shared grub and blankets a good deal. but. if yo' -all just looked at 
with him at Cold Spring line camp. The his eyes he never seemed to laugh at all . 

..kid was more grateful for Babe's friend- Gny eyes are like that sometimes. But 
77 
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Babe shore was a fine man and a fine 
friend, and the kid wasn't the kind to pick 
flaws in any one he liked. 

A coyote going home late from his 
hunting slid up out of a shallow ditch and 
halted for a surprised look before he went 
streaking it across the prairie. Babe drew 
to shoot, but the report of the kid's .45 
came just as Babe's gun was leaving its 
holster-and the kid scarcely left otf his 
playing. He put away mouth harp and 
gun simultaneously as he rode over to 
where the coyote lay limp in the weeds 
along the ditch. Babe followed, holding in 
his horse, which didn't like coyotes dead or 
olive. He was look;ng queerly at the kid. 

"You always that quick on the draw; 
Tiger Eye?" 

"Shucks, Babe, that wasn't quick. 
Looked at him a second befo' I thought 
about shootin'." ThA kid was QfF hi!; 
buckskin, turning the dead �nimal to in
spect its hide. 

Babe studied him, a frowning intent
ness in bjs gv-e. Apparently the bullet 
bole between the coyote's slant eyes didn't 
interest Tiger Eye at all. Jt was the fur 
he was feeling, wondering if it were worth 
taking. He decjded that it wasn't. 

"Old he of 'em all," he drawled s light
ingly as he remounted Pecos and reined 
him across the ditch. 

"Good shot/' Babe tentatively praised 
the kid, glancing back as they rode away. 

"Couldn't miss that close, Babe." 
"I've saw fellers that could-flash shot 

like that." Babe grinned. his sidelong 
glance watching the kid's face. 

"Couldn't around my old pappy; not 
and keep yoah hide on." 

The kid got out his mouth harp again. 
So far as he wo.s concerned the incident 
was closed. Shot a coyote-shucks! 
Not worth talking about. 

r- BABE got out his tobacco and 
� p..'lpers and rolled a cigaret as he 

rode along. He lighted it, blew 
- out the match, broke the stick 

in two and dropped the pieces to the 
ground. The kid was watching for that 
little trick and his eyes twinkled when 

Babe's fingers went true to form. Almost 
a week now he had lived with Babe, and 
never had he seen Babe throw away a 
whole match stick. Always broke it in 
two. The kid wondered why, but he 
didn't ask. Pap shore had learned him not 
to ask questions unless he plumb had to. 

Far ahead across the level benchland a 
faint veil of dust crept slowly toward the 
north, carried far on the breeze that 
fanned the kid's left check as he rode. 
Cattle, bunched, and riders driving 'em. 
The kid got tlw.t at a glance, because he 
knew horses would move faster, and 
grazing animals wouldn't kick up such a 
dust. The kid's eyes lingered on the low 
hanging dust cloud. Poole cattle. they 
must be. Reckon maybe Babe was taking 
Jllm over so he could go to work on round
up. The kid hoped so, for that was the 
work he wanted and had rAme all the way 
up from the Brazos to find. 

He looked at Babe and caught Babe's 
eyes just sliding away from him. Looking 
at that tiger eye, the kid reckoned. Must 
look plumb stra.J)ge alongside a blue one, 
and 'peared like Babe couldn't get used to 
it somehow. But the kid didn't mind� 
not from Babe. He put away his mouth 
harp, lifted his big hat and ran slim brown 
fingers through his thick hair that just 
missed being a flaming red. 

"Shore wiiJ enjoy swingin' a rope again, 
Babe," he said in his soft drawl. 

"Swingin' a rope?" Babe's voice had 
a startled note. 

''Er ridin' herd-anything, so it's 
<CO\VS." 

The kid reckoned maybe they wouldn't 
put a stranger at roping right off. Had 
their own rope hands, he reckoned. Kinda 
brash of him to talk llko ho expected to go 
right to work as a top hand, yet the kid 
knew he could qualify aU right if the 
Poole only gave him a chance. Shucks, of 
·course he could swing a lass' rope! 
l-earned to throw a loop same time he 
learned to ride a horse and shoot a gun, 
and that was so far back the kid couldn't 
even remember his first attempt. Pap 
shore started in early training his boys. 
Ride and shoot and lass' and keep yore 
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mouth shut, teD the truth and give every 
man a square deal-the kid had learned 
his lessons young and he had learned them 
well. But he couldn't tell Babe that, of 
course. That would be too much like 
making his brag and the kid would bite his 
tongue off before he did that. 

"You're ridin' line with me," Babe 
reminded him shortly. '10ld Man ain't 
likely to put you on roundup." 

The kid did not argue the point, but his 
eyes clung to the slow moving dust cloud, 
and because his heart was there he uncon
sciously communicated his desire' to the 
horse. Pecos gave his head a knowing 
toss and Hfted himself into a lope. 
"0-oh l'ru a poo.h lonesome cowboy un' rah rrom my 

ho-ome. 
An' if yo' don't like me yo' can leave me a-lo

one-•' 

sang the kid. 
"I was head in' for the ranch," Babe 

called, galloping abreast of him. "But 
if you want to take a look at the cattle we 
can swing that way, I guess. Old Man 
called us all in to report. We'll have to 
fan the breeze if we ride by the herd." 

His tone was not enthusiastic, but the 
kid took no notice of that. 

"Beat yo'-all to that line of bresh, 
Babe," he called, and leaned forward. 

Pecos streaked it like a wolf, Babe's 
horse beating a swift tattoo behind him. 
At the line of brush that bordered a shal
low water course, dry save in the time of 
rain or melting snows, the kid set up his 
buckskin in two short rabbit jumps and 
waited for Babe to come thundbring up. 

"Damn you, Tiger Eye, you got a run
nin' start on me!" Babe swore, laughing 
away the sting of the oath. 

"Shucks, Babe, yo'-all shore needs 
Texas trainin'," grinned the kid. "Hoss 
needs moab laigs, too. This heah Pecos 
hoss-" he caught himself back from too 
open a boastfulness. "Runnin' staht's 
what I always aim to make him git, Babe. 
'He-lle kin might' nigh outrun a bullet, 
I reckon." 

"Yeah, he's fast," Babe conceded, rid
ing down into the gully ahead of the kid. 
"This old pelter never could run for sour 

apples. That brown I ride, he's sho.re a 
drifter." 

"Shore has got the look of one, Babe," 
the kid amiably agreed. 

t"'"<: RIDERS were visible now in 
.l4 the fringes of the dust cloud. 

Riders and a slow moving river 
of backs seen dimly as the 

breeze whipped up the haze. Cattle going 
to some chosen roundup .ground. The 
kid's eyes glistened at the sight and all 
the scenes it conjured from his memory. 
Dust and the bawling herd, swinging 
lasso and the blue, acrid smoke of brand
ing iron eating through the hair and sear
ing it!l mark in the hide. Shouts, laughter, 
good humored jibes, and a headlong pace 
to camp and the steamiug Dutch ovens at 
supper time. Heaped up plate balanced 
in your lap, big cup of black coffee in your 
hand, fragrant steam of it in your nostrils 
as you blew across the surface to cool it 
for your thirsty lips. 

"I'll ride over and see who's in charge," 
Babe said soddenly, and struck his horse 
with the quirt. he carried. 

The kid's hand tightened on the reins. 
A cold weight fell like a lump of iron upon 
his chest. He didn't !mow those riders up 
ahead. They were not the same old boys, 
with pap, tall and hawk eyed, on his big 
Jtorse riding here and there giving his 
quiet orders. Plumb strangers, these 
were. Babe knew them, but he didn't. 
He was just an outsider, and Babe wasn't 
taking him over to get acquainted. 

The kid rode along parallel with the 
herd while he waited for Babe. Just 
loafing along, to look at him-but every 
nerve was alive and tingling with a com
plexity of emotions. The bawling of the 
cows and the calves, tl1e voices of the 
riders shouting to one another filled him 
with a vague but aching loneliness. A 
man galloped out to meet Babe and the 
two talked, hands and heads making little 
unguarded gestures now and then. 'I'he 
kid's sidelong glance saw every move they 
made. They were talking about him, and 
they seemed to find a right smart to say. 

Babe finally turned in his saddle and 
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flung out an arm in a beckoning gesture, 
but the kid kept his face straight ahead 
and gave no sign that he saw the signal. 
Babe cupped his hands around his mouth 
and let out a loud "Ya-a-hoo!" But the 
kid rode straight on and paid no atten
tion. Three times Babe called, then came 
galloping over to where the kid lounged 
in the saddle, hands clasped on the horn 
and body swaying with the lazy grace of 
a panther as he rode. 

"Hey, Tiger Eye! Y'asleep ?" 
The 'kid slid over so that his dangling 

foot might find it.s stirrup, and yawned 
as he looked at Babe. 

"Yo'-all got me outa baid befo' day
light, Babe." 

"Come on over and meet Jess Markel." 
The kid patted back another yawn and 

sent a languid glance toward tho rider who 
was loitering along, plainly expecting them. 

"Ain't impawtent, is it, Babe?" 
"Hell, no!" Babe gave him a specula

tive look. "Thought you wanted to meet 
the boys. You said-" 

"Said I'd plumb enjoy swingin' a lass' 
rope. Nevah said I was achin' to meet 
anybody, thougl1." 

"Hunh." Babe swung in alongside, 
eyeing the kid with that inscrutable, 
sidelong glance of his. "Rode over there 
to see if Jess'd had any trouble with the 
rustlers. Some talk of their getting back 
up on the Bench and laying for Jess and 
his crew, and I kinda wanted to know if 
he'd saw anything of 'em." Babe scowled 
as if he resented having to explain. "Be 
hell for the Poole if they take a notion to 
raid a roundup over this far from the 
vaiJey." 

"Reckon it would, Babe." 
The kid's Toxas drawl wn.s soft and 

friendly, but the yellow eye had its tiger 
look. That was because Babe Garner had 
lied. They had not. talked about rustlers 
from the valley, they had talked about 
rum. The kid wondered what they had 
found to say that took so long. 

"Jess is wagon boss," Babe further 
explained. "Good man to know. Might 
put you on, when this trouble with the 
nesters is settled." 

"When do yo' -all think it's going to be, 
Babe?" 

"When there ain't any more nesters 
Deft in the valley." Babe's smile left no 
mystery in his meaning. 

"Take a hea.p o' killin', Babe." 
"Not so much. They'IJ take the hint 

and move out when they find they can't 
buffalo the Poole. Well, you goin' over 
and say hello to Jess?" Babe's eyes were 
coldly scrutinizing the kid, though his 
lips were smiling. 

"Reckon I bettah make shore of my job, 
:first. And if yo'-all want me line rid.in' 
ovah on the rim, I'd love to st.ay with yo'." 

"Jess is a Texas man, too," Babe re
marked in too casual a tone. "Thought 
maybe you uright know him. Don't the 
name mean anything, Tiger Eye?" 

The kid laughed a lazy chuckle and 
pulled out his mouth harp again, wiping 
it on his sleeve. 

"Shucks, Babe, names don't nevo.h 
mean anything to a Texas man. Not up 
No'th. Plumb easy to lose yo' Texas 
name on the trail" 

"Did you?" It was a bold question to 
ask in those days, but the kid shook his 
head in good natured denial while he drew 
the mouth harp idly across his lips. 

"Ain't wore my name only twenty 
yeal1s, Babe. No call to change it yet." 

Babe accepted the_reproof and said no 
more, though his eyes stole many a side
long glance at the kid. In unspoken 
agreement they touched spurs to their 
Jlorses and went galloping steadily across 
the flowered prairie at right angles to the 
herd, toward a timbered butte that 
seemed to mark tho northern boundary 
of the Big Bench. This way lay the head
quarters ranch of the Poole, which was 
in reality a fum of Eastern capitalists 
dabbling in range investments. !I THE POOLE owners never saw 

their cattle. John Poole, presi
dent of the Poole Land and 
Cattle Company, gave orders 

from his New York office and expected to 
see the result translated into colunms of 
figures on the balance sheets. So many 
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cattle, so many miles of range, so many 
men drawing so much money for their 
work. This sum for cost of operation, 
that sum deducted for normal loss, and 
the investment paying a certain percent
age to the shareholders. H the losses rose 
the profits dropped in direct ratio. Win
tel" blizzards, drouth that parched the 
range, the depredations of wolves and 
mountain lions and coyotes had their 
place in the books of the New York office 
and were called Normo.1 Loss. But when 
the co.lf tally dwindled out of all propor
tion to adverse weather conditions John 
Poole so.t up in his office chair and dic
tated a letter to his superintendent. Rus
tlers or disease or whatever thu cause, this 
alarming shrinkage must stop right there. 

The superintendent was an old range 
man named Walter Bell and he was grow
ing rich at managing the Poole. How he 
was doing it docs not concern us now, but 
at any rate he wanted to keep his job. He 
replic<.l to that letter and he didn't beat 
around the bush. The nesters, he said, 
were rustler!! in reality and were stealing 
the Poole blind. John Poole replied that 
Bell must know what medicine to use on 
rustlers, and Bell wrote back that he did, 
but it would cost some money. John 
Poole had built railroads in his time and 
he was not afraid of high initial costs, so 
he wrote Bell to damn the expense but to 
clear the range of all cow thieves. 

So Bell went quietly and methodicaJly 
to work, hiring men skilled in the fine art 
of administering leaden pills as required, 
with no talk or fuss about it. Already 
the nesters in the valley were Imming to 
ride carefully with loaded rifles across 
their thighs, and to hint darkly at Texas 
killers on the Poole payroll, when Tiger 
Eye Reeves rode up the long trail from 
the Brazos, dreaming his dreams and 
playing his mouth harp as he came. 

II 

X

BROWN line in the prairie marked 
where a wagon road Jay along the 
northern edge of the Big Bench to 

a. point where it dipped suddenly into a 
grassy hollow. The timbered butte rose 

boldly up from the level land beyond like 
a huge green fi t laid upon the prairie 
with one green fmger pointing toward the 
east. That, Babe said, was Cotton Creek. 
They swung into the trail and rode 
through a low hll7.e of dust kicked up by 
other galloping hon;es n.nd not yet settled. 
The kid's quick glance took in every detail 
with a. young ea�erness to see new places, 
and yet with a wariness o..s instinctive as 
the sharp eyed watchfulness of any wild 
thing. If he never rode this way again he 
would ahvays remember just how the 
butte thrust up from the level floor of the 
prairie and how Cotton Creek mn straight 
away to the east. 

"We lost time," said Babe. "Some of 
the boys got in ahead." 

The kid said nothing. He put away his 
mouth harp and pulled his big hat a half 
inch lower over his tmight dark brows. 
lie had forgotten the wild larkspur tucked 
under the leather band. It still stood 
straight and unwilted, ' ivid against the 
gray. He looked as though he were going 
to see his girl with a flower in his hat and a 
half smile on his lips. 

Saddled horses stood in the shade of a. 
big cottonwood tree, some still breathing 
quickly from hard riding, others resting 
a leg while they dozed. These awakened 
with a start as the two rode into the un
fenced yard. Len.n riders perched on the 
top rail of the nearby corral or squatted 
on boot heel'! against the fence, smoking 
and talking in desultory fashion of this 
thing and that. The kid felt them eyeing 
him as he swung down from Pecos and fol
lowed Babe, walking stiffly on his high 
heeled boots. They all spoke to Babe, 
but they didn't smile at the sight of him. 
The kid tilted his head in response to a 
nod or two, and took his place at one ide 
of the group-the right side, which left 
his �un arm free and gave him a clear 
path to his horse. 

The kid didn't consciously take that 
position, any more than-a wolf consciously 
seeks a high point to scan new territory 
before he ventures into it. It was born in 
his blood, forced into the plastic brain 
stuff or his childhood, taught him in the 
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growing years when Killer Reeves had an 
eagle eye always open for fool tricks in his 

• sons. These men were strange to hlm. 
You just never did take a chance with 
plumb strangers. 

Babe left. him, going on to the house 
where he knocked on a door. Without 
turning his head, the kid knew which door, 
and he knew that a girl opened it and let 
Babe in. Babe touched his hut but he 
didn't take it off when he went into the 
house, and for that he fell a notch in the 
kWs C!lteem. Babe shore never did show 
his manners that time, but the kid reck
oned maybe folks up North had different 
ways. 

Sly eyes watched the kid, but nobody 
said much. When they did speak some 
voices had the low drawl of the South and 
they slurred ' owels and dropped R 's in a 
way so familiar to the kid that he could 
almost forget how far he was from the 
Brazos. But there were two that bad the 
fiat tone of the North, and these presently 
fell into amiable dispute over the date and 
cireumstance of a killing ten years old and 
over the line in Canada. Plumb foolish 
to argue over a thing like that, the kid 
thought, though he listened with the 
others. Plumb foolish, but safe, ince the 
killer was caught and hanged long ago. 

or the trouble with the nesters down in 
the valley no one spoke a word, though 
that subject loomed large in the consciou -
ness of every man present. The kid won
dered whether these men with the look 
and tone of the South were the ones the 
nesters called Te�a.s killers. They might 
be, though no face there was known to 
him. Texas was a big place. He didn't 
know all the kiJiers within its borders. 
The Poole didn't need to send South for 
killers, the kid thought sardonically. He 
reckoned there were plenty in Montana. 

The two \\;th the flat 'oices ra1nbled on, 
go iping of range matters and drawing 
maps of creeks and caiions and trails in 
t.be dust a.t their feet, and arguing <Wer 
the distance from this place to that. Fool
ish talk, seeing the places were all away 
up yonder in Canada and nobody had 
any cnU to ride that way. The kid 

watched them pointing aod waggling 
their beads, and his lips curled in disdain. 
The others-four of them, lean and tanned 
and sayiug little-smoked and listened. 
Texas men don't talk unless they got 
something to say. The kid felt a faint 
glow of pride in them because they were 
his breed of men. 

Babe was a Long time in the house. 
'Pea.red like he must ba,e a right smart 
to say to the Old l\1an. The kid's feet 
grew tired, standing there leaning against 
the fence, but he didn't sit down. You 
don't feel much like hunkering down on 
your heels unless you know the folks 
you're ettin' with. Pap never did-and 
pap was tbe kid' law and gospel of tbe 
range. Anyway, Babe wouJd come along 
back any minute now. 

Another man rode up, some foreman or 
other. He told them to feed their horses 
and stay for dinner, and the group stirred 
and went off to attend to their mounts. 
The kid loosened the saddles on Pecos and 
Babe's horse, slipped off their bridles and 
turned them in the cor-ral. He took more 
time about it than the others did, and he 
did not join t11em again in the shade of 
the cottonwood by the creek, but sat on 
the log frame of the manger over at the 
far side of the corral where the horses 
were nosing and chewing and tossing bay 
in their search for the tenderest spears. He 
could see through the corral poles, but the 
men over there didn't seem to take any 
notice of him, so after a bit he began play
ing on his mouth harp, breathing softly 
into it and smothering the sound with his 
hands. Pecos reached over and poked the 
kid's big hat to one side with his nose, a 
long wi p of hay dangling from his mouth; 
but his master only fended off further 
nudges with hu elbow and v•ent on with 
hi<� serenade. 

"Listen To The Mocking Bird" played 
the kid, with soft warblings and twitter
ings between the strains of music. 

'Pea red like there weren't any songbirds 
up North. Not Like the old mockers 
down on the Brazos. No birds up this
away that could sing worth shucks. 
Medderlark-but you couldn't rightly 
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call those few chirpings a song. That 
old mocker in the hackberry tree by the 
creek at home. Lawdy, how he could 
talk! Come a full moon, and the mos
quitoes humming and the frogs a-croaking 
all up and down the madder creek, and 
that mocker singing in the hackberry 
tree-

But even though Babe stood there wait
ing, he jumped when the kid whirled and 
fired. Even though he was looking, he did 
not actually sec the kid draw his gun. 
All Babe could have sworn to afterward 
was that the kid stood bent a little, comb
ing his hair before a looking glass hung 
for taU men; and then the kid was facing 
the other way with a. smoking si.t-shooter 

THE KID blinked his long in his hand. Babe wns pretty quick with 
lashes very fast for a minute, a gun himself, but he wasn't so quick 
and sat up straight, slipping his you couldn't soc him draw. 
mouth harp into his breast The kid ducked po.st the window and 

pocket. Babe's voice calling out some then backed slowly, keeping close to the 
careless remark to the foreman came to wall. Bis_ yellow right eye had the cold, 
him at last, and over at the log bouse 00. menacing glare of a tiger as he watched 
yond the cottonwood some one was the men rushing out to see what bad hap
pounding on a tin pan to say dinner was pened. Twenty feet away a man steadied 
ready. Men were already splashing at himself and reached backward with his 
the wash basin on the bench outside the left hand, and the kid saw and let him get 
ds><>r when the kid came up, and he stood the gun before be fired again. The man 
back and waited his turn, a bashful boy dropped the second gun and stood there 
among bard faced men whose minds holding two bloody fists out before him, 
seemed wholly engrossed with the busi- • staring from them to the kiJ. 
ness of going fresh washed and sleekly "Yo'-all stop \rheo.h yo're at," the kid 
combed to their dinner. said to those at the door, and they halted 

Babe emptied his basin with a fling of on the broad step. 
soapy water into the bushes at the end of "I'U kill yo' fo' this, Tiger Eye Reeves!" 
the house, gave the basin to the kid and raved the man with the bloody fists. 
went inside. But be stopped just within "Yo' eain't,'' the kid replied in his 
the door and stared back over his shoulder melodious drawl. "Yo' ncvah will shoot 
at the kid, for all the world as if he were no moab, Jess Markel." 
e"tpccting something. "Fer gawd's sake, Tiger Eye!" cried 

The kid dipped water from the big Babe from the step. "What's it all about? 
bucket standing there-gently, lest the You said you didn't know Jess." 
splash should drown some little sound he "I nevab did say I don't know Jess,'' 
ought to hear; some little sound Babe was the kid corrected Babe. "I said men easy 
listening for, there inside the door. He drop thcah Texas names on the trail up 
dipped in his bands, washed his face and heah-I nevah did say I don't know that 
" iped it on a clean edge of the roller lobo." 
towel, every sense alert, every nen·e taut. "Git 'im, boys!" raved Jess, holding out 

Somebody coming across the yard, his two shattered hands. "That's Killer 
walking kinda slow and careful. Hungry Reeves' youngest boy-and the worst of 
men don't walk thataway to their dinner. the loti-- Look what he done to me!" 
The kid took out bi!l little black pocket Jess "'3.¥ half crying with rage, but the 
comb, unfolded it and leaned to the wavy kid smil�. 
mirror in its cheap frame. He looked "I ncvah do bust down on a hand 'lessen 
within and drew the comb through his theo.h's a gun in it." 
thick, wavy locks that just missed being "What you pull a gun on him for, Jess?" 
red. Babe was still standing just inside the The foreman walked, scowling, toward the 
door, s{ill looking out at the kid, waiting wounded man. "The kid's dead right. 
for him; waiting for something else, too. You had your guns out when he shot." 
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"He's Killer Reeves' son, didn't I teD yo'
all? His pa.p lillled my pap, that's why." 

"Yore pap nevah did dra.w quick 
enough," the kid reminded him. "'Pears 
like downess runs in yo' family, Jess. 
Shootin' in the back's moab y�'-all's 
style." 

"He's a damn' killer and the son of a 
killer!" shouted Jess. 

"I don't nevah shoot a man in the back, 
like yo' tried to do," the kid said coldly. 

''Tiger Eye Rcevea!" said one of the 
furtive eyed men on the step, &.nd the kid 
turned and stared in unblinking rebuke. 

"My nlliTle's Bob, suh. It's only friends 
C8.1l caU me Tiger Eye." 

WALTER BELL himself came 
with long, angry steps from the 
house. The girl was standing 
on the porch gazing curiously 

at the di&turbn.nce. Slim little thing 
with dark hair tied at the back of her neck 
with a big, .vide bow of ribbon. Dark 
eyebrows-but the kid was too far away 
to soe tho color of her eyes. Walter BeU 
stopped and looked at Jess :Markel's 
bands, gave a grunt and came striding 
up to face the kid, who looked mild and 
barmless enough now, except for that 
staring tiger eye of his. 

''You the fellow that shot my Wa.gon 
bo ?" Bell snapped, his gaze avoiding 
that yellow eye. 

"Yes, suh." 
.. You've crippled him for life. Know 

that?" 
''Y , sub. That' what I aimed to do." 
"Did, ehr You'll have to show a damn' 

good reason for that, young man." 
"Yes, suh. I was combin' my hair and 

I saw J lippin' up, a.imin' to shoot me 
in the back. Seems like n. Markel cain't 
face a man in theah killin's, nohow. He 
ca.in't kill no mo'-'lcssen he JOcks 'em 
like 11. mule." 

"Jess had both guns out, 'Mr. Bell,'' 
the foreman here remarked, and pointed 
to the blood stained six-shooters on the 
ground. "The kid's telling it straight." 

"Shore is, �Mr. Bell,'' Babe spoke up, 
and left the step to go over to the kid. 

"I was waitin' while he combed his hair. 
Be was lookin' in the glass. I didn't see 
him draw, but I saw him shoot. He 
mu.st'a' saw Jesa comin' at him in the 
lookin' glass." 

"You didn't see him draw?" 
"No. I was lookin' at him, but I 

didn't see him draw." 
"I wo.s comin' from the stable and I 

saw t.he wholo thing," said the foreman. 
"Young Reeves was combin' his hair, 
just as he says. Jes pulled his gun and 
Reeves, hero, ldirlcd and shot. He must 
have dru.wed his gun, but I ne,·cr saw him 
do it. He sure n.s hell wasn't combing 
his hair with his six-gun-" 

The group at the mess house door 
laugned at that, and Walter Bell turned 
on Jess. 

"You brougnt it on yourself," he 
growled. "Come on up to the bouse and 
I'll fix you up till you can get to a doctor. 
And I want the rest of you men to dis
tinc;tly understand that I didn't hire you 
to work out your own private grudges 
aga.inst each other. Any more shooting 
among yourselves, I'll have the one that 
does it sent up for murder. Reeves, I'll 
see you at the house after dinner." 

"Yes, sub.'' 
''You done right, Tiger Eye," said Babe 

as the two lingered outside. 
"Shore tried to, Babe." 
"I thought J acted kinda funny, 

when we was over there at the roundup. 
He asked me who I had "ith me, and I 
said a young feller from down on the 
Brazos. He wanted your name and I gi,·e 
it to him. He never said anything, but 
I suspicioned he knowed you or had heard 
of you, just by his looks. But you ne,·er 
let on like you knowed him, so I let it 
pass." Babe gnYe the kid a harp, sid&
long look. "I was ju t tryin' to make up 
my mind whether I ooghta teU you what 
I suspicioned about J , when the play 
come ofT." 

The kid drew a long, relie¥od breath 
and looked at Babe with the old faith 
shining in his eyes. 

"Shore glad yo' told me now, Babe. 
I plumb knowed there wn.s something 
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passed between yo' and Jess up theah on 
the Bench." 

"Well, that was it. You're such a tight 
mouthed cuss I kind.a hated to butt in
but I guess l needn't 'a' worried. Gosh, 
you're quick with a gun! Come on and 
en.t, Tiger Eye." 

"Shore will eat with moab appetite 
now, Babe," said the kid softly, and fol
lowed Babe inside. 

Men who had ignored him before 
hitched themselves along to make room 
for the kid on the long bench beside tho 
table. Platters of meat. round enamel 
basins of potatoes, beans, stewed com, 
thick brown gravy came his way faster 
than he could spoon the food out upon his 
plate. Sugar and canned milk were 
pressed upon him. 

The kid thanked them for each prof
fered service and dC\ oted himself strictly 
to the business of eating. No one men
tioned Jess Markel or the shooting or the 
fact that. Killer Roo' es and his SOilli were 
not unknown t.o them. They'd do their 
talking after awhile when the kid wus 
not there to hear. Just what they would 
say did not greatly concern him . Give 
him credit for knowing how to handle a 
gun, he reckoned. Tell how Tiger Eye 
Reeves was counted the fastest and 
straightest shooter on the whole length of 
the Brazos, maybe. Tell how his old pap 
had raised a whole passel of boys in the 
saddle, with a six-gun in one hand and a 
lass' rope in the other. Tell how Killer 
never went for his gun 'lessen the other 
man made the first play, and how he al
ways did get his man shot first. Tell
if they didn't feel too frie��dly to Jess 
Markel-how Jess's old pap had got more 
than one man when he wasn't looking and 
prepared, and how he tried to get pap 
thato.way, only pap saw him out the tail 
of his eye and whirled and shot true. 
Tell plenty, the kid reckoned, but they 
wouldn't have anything to say to his face. 

"You'll get the job, all right," Babe 
said in his ear, when the two paused out
side in the shade to roll and light a cigaret 
apiece before the kid went up to interview 
Walter Bell. 

Jess, on his way to the stable with tho 
foreman, scowled and turned his face the 
other way, walking wide of the kid. Both 
hands were bandaged and carried in a 
sling before him and he looked sick. The 
kid's lips tightened a little as Jess passed. 
Never lay behind another rock waiting to 
shoot o. man in the back-Jess wouldn't. 
Never try to slip up on anybody again 
combing their hair with their back toward 
him. Killer-but. he never would kill 
again. Not after those smashed knuckles 
got well. They'd be stiff as sticks. Jess 
would lose some of his fingers, tho kid 
reckoned hopefully. 

"You done right, kid." Babe Aicked his 
thumbnail aero a «tatch head, lighted 
his cigaret and snapped the stick in two 
pieces before he dropped them at his foot. 
"He'd 'a' got. you and never give wamin'. 
Damn' sneak! Didn't think Jess was 
that kinda man." 

"If every killah had his hands broke, 
this would be u. right peaceful land, Babe." 

Babe shivered in spite of himself. 
'Td WI soon be killed as crippled," he 

said shortly. 
"Shucks! Yo' ain't a killah, Babe. 

1\fan's got a right. to defend himself. 
That's what pap always said. Yo' 
wouldn't shoot a man 'lessen he came at 
yo' with his guo out., Babe." 

"Shore not." Babe shot a keen glance 
at tho kid. "Come on and talk to the Old 
Man. Just red tape, but you oughta 
meet him. He told me he'd put you on 
and let you ride rim with me." 

"Shore is mighty fine of yo', takin' all 
this trouble fo' me," murmured the kid, 
his heart pulsing with shy gratitude as he 
followed Babe up to the house. 

m 
ll 

THE KID pulled up on the rim of the 
Big Bench and tared down into the 
valley below. It was not the first 

time be had ridden that way, and the bold 
lines of the bluffs with the deep coulees 
creeping back under the rim to hide the 
ranches from the keen winds of winter 
looked familiar o.s a picture that used to 
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hang at the foot of his bed, down home 
on the Brazo . Like the picture, this view 
held within it a certain remoteness which 
the kid felt, but could not explain. 

Nesters lived down there in tM valley. 
Every coulee ranch held an enemy of the 
Poole. The cattle be saw grazing o\·er 
there in the bottomland might be Poole 
cattle, rustlod when they were sucking 
calves and branded with a nester's brand. 
That's what Babe said they were, only 
the Poole couldn't prove it. 

Nesters shore would bushwhack any 
Poole rider they could catch down there in 
the valley. Tho kid didn't need to take 
Babe's word for that, because he had 
found it out for htmself. Got a bullet 
through hi hat crown first time be had 
ever pointed old Peco ' nose down into the 
valley. Met a nester in the main road
Nate Wheeler, his name was--and the 
first thing the kid knew he was being 
shot at. Shooting, too-but not to kill. 
Plumb obliged to put a bullet through the 
feller's gun arm, though. And Babe hap
pened along right then and thought the 
kid had mi!sed, so Babe dropped Nate 
'Wheeler right there in his tracks. Shore 

'was a bad mistake on Babe's part, but 
white of him, too, taking the part of a 
plumb stranger thataway. 

The kid's gaze wandered over to the 
coulee where Nate Wheeler bad lived. 
Shore was a plumb shame, busting up a 
home thatawn.y, but the kid couldn't see 
where any one was lo bl11.me save Wheeler 
himself. Couldn't blame Babe Gamer 
for not knowing this was Tiger Eye 
Reeves come up from the. Brazos. How 
could Babe know that Tiger Eye ReeYes 
never mi<;Sed putting a bullet right where 
he wanted it, any more than he'd miss his 
mouth when he lifted a hot biscuit up to 
bite it? Couldn't blame Babe1for think
ing the kid shot wild; not then. 'ow, 
Babe would know better than to buy in
to any of Tiger Eye's shooting. 

There were things the kid would like to 
ask Babe about the valley. That ranch 
out a ways from the rim, not in the coulee 
but tucked down behind a low ridge where 
the long streak of cottonwoods showed 

there was a creek-the kid would like to 
know the name of the folks who lived 
there. But he couldn't uk, or Babe might 
kinda IIUSpicion it was the girl, Nellie. 
that the kid wanted to know about. 
He'd want to know a lot of t.h.ings the 
kid had no intention of telling. About 
Nellie's old pap getting hurt, and the kid 
helping him and the girl get away from a 

no-account nc:;ter named Pete Gorham. 
Reckon if Babe knew about that time he 
might think Tiger Eye had more truck 
with nesters than he should have, being 
a Poole man anti aU. 

The kid focused his field glasses on the 
ridge, but be couldn't see anything but a 
fenoe running up along the side. The 
ranch was over behind, about where the 
line of cottonwoods quit. Old pappy 
wasn't feeling right good when the kid 
left him and the girl the other day; had a 

knock on the head that might tum out 
kinda. bad. Seemed like he oughta ride 
down there and see how the old feller was 
getting along, anyway. Take it down 
that drnw running out from the Bench, 
and he could get plumb over to the lower 
end of the ridge without showing himself. 
Plumb foolish to follow the trails, but 
down that draw-,;hucksl Wouldn't take 
but a minute to ride down and see how her 
old pappy was feeling. Babe never need 
to know a thing about it. 

So the kid went down into the valley 
where the nesters would shoot a Poole 
rider like a coyote. Babe had told him to 
ride aero. the Bench to the river and 
scout around there for any sign of brand
ing fires or cattle held within corral hid
den in the thicket . Babe said he could lie 
up on the rim rock with his glasses and 
find out more about what was soing on 
over there than a dozen men riding through 
the bottomland could, and the kid was to 
take a lunch and stay till sundown or 

•after. Babe was going around the other 
way, so the two would spend the day 
scanning the river bottom from opposite 
sides of the valley. They ought to get a. 
pretty fair idea of what was going on 
down there, taking both Bides like that. 

The kid felt pretty guilty and mean, 
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going off like this on a side trip of his own, 
but he didn't feel guilty enough to turn 
back from the quest of Nellie's home and 
Nellie's last name. Bothered him so he 
couldn't get her outa his mind-like a 
song when you know P\)Jl of the tune and 
can't think of the rest of it. He wouldn't 
have known her first name, even, if her 
old pappy hadn't called her by it that 
day when the kid had happened along in 
time to save them both from that skunk 
of a nester, Pete Gorham. Reckon he 
had a right to know what her name was, 
seeing he had saved her old pappy's life. 
Saved her, too-but the kid shut that 
thought out of his mind; it swept him into 
so deadly a rage against Pete Gorham. 

It was farther -to the ridge than it had 
looked through the field glasses. The 
kid kept to the bottom of the draw, which 
was rough with rocks sluiced down in 
spring freshets. These Pecos avoided 
with dainty steps and a disdainful sniff 
or two at the worst places. The kid did 
not hurry him. Pecos knew his business 
better than most men. lfe went along, 
taking plenty of time on the bad stretches 
and making up for it with a smooth, swift 
trot when he reached grassy'turf as the 
draw widened. 

By the time he reached the lower end 
of the ridge the kid realized that he was 
head and shoulders above the level of t.he 
valley. But the ridge was friendly and 
shielded him fTom view to the south, and 
the brushy undergrowth along the creek 
gave protection there. He felt safe enough 
to give his full attention to the ranch he 
was approaching. ft THIS WAS where Nellie lived. 

The kid knew, becan!';e he ha.rl 
watched her drive up behind 
this ridge with her old pappy in 

the back of the wagon where the kid had 
laid him carefully on an old quilt-and lhe 
old rip had revived enough to sit up and 
help himself to whisky, as the kid had 
plainly seen through his field glasses. 
Yes, sir, she lived right up this road a 
piece. The kid's heart thumped so he 
coUld fee) it, until it occurred to him t.hat 

she might be away somewhere, when it 
stopped dead still for a minute. But the 
heart of youth is a resilient organ, and tho 
kid's righted itself presently as he rode 
forward and unhooked the gate, S\\inging 
it open as Pecos sidled through and turned 
skilfully, pushing the gate shut with his 
shoulder as he went up to the post and 
stopped. The kid had taught Pecos that 
and Pecos was consciously proud of the 
trick. 

The kid's heart was normal when he 
started on, but it began to beat double 
time when he came in sight of the stable 
and corral and the house sitting back out 
of the way against the ridge. 

The kid was glancing this wa.y and that. 
to the garden patch, the grove, the corral, 
the house, looking for a girl with yellow 
hair so thick the braid was as big around 
as his WTist right where his shirt sleeve 
buttoned, and so long the braid hung 
down to her waist. Wonderful hair. The 
kid had seen it flying loose when she ran 
from Pete Gorham, and it had looked like 
n banner of gold whipping in the sun. It 
made a funny kind of lump in his throat 
just to think of the way she looked with 
all that hair flying loose. Like an angel in 
n gingham dress, kinda. 

The sharp, venomous cJOack of a rifle up 
on the ridge behind the house struck 
away those thoughts. The kid did not 
dodge, for he knew the bullet had sped on 
its way seconds ahead of the sound. He 
wheeled Pecos off the road and in behind a 
half demolished haystack and halted him 
there, listening. Thinking, too, with the 
thoughts flashing clean and true from his 
brain trained in the hard school of a killer 
father. No bullet coming this way, or 
he'd have heard it. Shooting in another 
direction-

And th�n he heard the piercing shriek of 
a woman." The kid knew that sound bit
terly well and a hot crimple went up his 
spine. His mother had screamed like that 
when brother Ben fell dead in the front 
yard. The kid jumped Pecos out from be
hind the stack with one savage lift of his 
spurs, and went thundering up the road. 
No need to fear a bullet now from that 
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rifle. Killers don't wait, when a woman 
raises the death scream. Killers run for 
their horse and get away quick. 

Wailing, and e.'tclted, the jumbled 
words were breaking oddly on the high 
tones. 

"Nellie. come quick! They've got him 
-they've killed him-oh, my God! Come 
and help get him in-they've killed him. 
Oh, he's dead-" 

Too well the kid knew that tragic litany. 
His mother, his sisters-so had they 
keened their dead in the old house by the 
Brazos. Ris lips pressed into a thin line. 
His twinkling blue eye half closed to let 
the tiger look through that yellow right 
eye of his. He stepped down from the sad
dle and ran and knelt on one knee beside 
the wailing W'oman who was huddling to 
her breast the lolling old head of her man, 
her shaking 6ngers threading distractedly 
through his hair that was no whiter than 
her face. 

"Ma'am, take away yo' ahms, till I tote 
him inside." 

She looked up at him blankly, her eyes 
too full of her tragedy to see aught else. 
And she cried that they had killed him, 
cried it again and again. 

"I reckon so, ma'am," the kid said 
gently. "If yo'-all would leave go till I 
can get a holt-" 

Then Nellie came running from some
where up along the base of the ridge. She 
had a hoe in one hand and a bucket half 
filled with yellow kernels of corn. Her 
checked gingham sunbonnet was hanging 
on her shoulders, her thick braid of yellow 
hair was pulled forward over her breast. 
Even at 1 that tragic moment when she 
stopped 'to stare unbelievingly, the kid 
noticed how nearly her lulir matched the 
kernels of corn in the rusty lard bucket. 

"You! What've you done? What'd 
you do it for? Ma-oh, mother, don't!" 

Pity tore at the kid's heart as he looked 
at the two of them cowering together, 
the girl's arms clutching her mother as if 
she would hold her back by the force of 
her young arms from the grief there 
before them. But his voice was gently 
insistent. 

"If yo• would get her away so I can tote 
him inside-" 

"Come, mother." She pulled and 
coaxed. •'We must get him in. You go 
fix the bel:l, mother-" 

' 

•'Yes-yes, I'll go spread up the bed-" 
Like his own mother, when they toted 

pap into the house. Leave off her scream
ing to go smooth the bed covers and pat 
the pillow for the dead that could not feel 
or thank her for it. Spread up the bed, 
lay the pillows just so-Nate Wheeler's 
wife had done that, too. Killer crooks his 
finger on the trigger, and some woman 
must go pat a pillow for her dead to lay 

.his head upon for the last time. Fight 
over the brand on a cow or calf, lift a gun 
and pull the trigger. 

Yo'-aU can take the llfe out of a man 
easy enough-but yo'-all can't never put it 
back again. Lump of lead no bigger than 
the end of yo' -all's finger shot into a big 
strong man-and some woman walks the 
floor nights crying and moaning for her 
man. 

The kid ground his teeth together till 
they ached, and in his heart he cursed all 
killers. Let them wait until they were 
able to put the life back into a man, before 
they shot it out of him. Like what the 
preacher read out of the Bible at all the 
funerals in the Reeves family-funerals 
enough to imprint the solemn words in
delibly on the memory of the kid-

"The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh 
away-" 

Killers acted like they had as much 
right as the Lord had. They'd take away 
life, but they couldn't give it. 

With the limp, bony old man sagging a 
dead weight in his young arms the kid 
went into the house, ducking his head in 
the doorway so his hatcrown could pass i.n 
free. They built their doors higher down 
home, but that was because Killer Reeves 
bred tall sons like himself and they must 
have head room as they came and went. 
Little short old man, this on� had beeJl. 
Tote him in easy as a kid asleep. Lay him 
on the smoothed bed, put his head on the 
patted pillow, tuck a folded sheet under 
his shoulders where the blood seeped out. 
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No use to look at the wound, no use to 
disturb the chilling body. Little old 
pa.ppy had been shot in the back when he 
walked out into the yard. Killer's work. 
Dry gulched, they called it up here. Kil
ler waiting behind a rock with a rifle ready 
till his man came along. Then puU the 
trigger a time or two, look to see if the 
bullets went straight-and then run for 
a horse tied somewhere outa. sight. II THE KID'S face was bleak and 

old when he turned from the • 
bed llDd the little old woman 
kneeling beside it, her arms 

thrown out clutching her dead with the 
tensity of despair. Nellie '\\-1lS holding 
herself calm in spite of her horror. Some
body had to, and the girl's slim shoulders 
had straightened to the load of respon
sibility. The kid turned and saw that 
she was dipping ·water into the wash 
basin for him on the bench beside the 
back door. Then he remembered her words 
and halted, looking at her strangely. 

"Yo'-all couldn't. t.hink I done it." he 
said. "I'd do anything I could fo' yo' ..all. 
Shore wouldn't hahm yo' pappy. He was 
shot in the back, from somewheah up on 
the hill. I was on the road coming along 
by the old stack. Yo'-all can go look at 
the boss tracks and see fo' yo'self." 

"I don't have to. I know you didn't do 
it. I don't know what made me say that, 
Mister--" 

"Reeves," said the kid, flushing a little. 
"Bob Reeves is my name, Miss-" 

" urray," said the girl, and put up a. 
hand to smooth her hair. "What shall we 
do?" She bit her lips, fighting back tears, 
and the color crept into her cheeks as she 
met the kid's grave look. 

"I'll stay heah, Miss Murray, while 
yo'-all go fo' help. I'd go myself, but I 
couldn't do no good. Some nestah would 
try and shoot me fo' a. Poole rido.h, I 
reckon. If theah's o. hoss yo' can ride-" 

"I could ride Prince, but he's up in the 
pasture and he's awful mean to catch." 

The kid nodded, wiping his hands on a 
clean towel patched in the middle. 

"I reckon I can get 'im. My boss is 

plumb foolish ovah any ridah but me, or 
I'd let yo' take him." 

"No, you'll have to be ready to go ._ 
fore anybody gets here. Prince i" the 
sorrel with one white eye. Oh, hurry I" 

No need to hurry now, though the kid 
did not tell her eo. He rode into the pas
ture nod roped the sorrel with the white 
eye, found a side sa.ddlc nod put it on with 
meticulous care. A crin1ple went up hia 
spine when he held down his hand and she 
placed her foot in hi palm and went up 
light as a feather lifted on a breeze. lle 
gave her the reins and his quirt that he 
had braided in the bunkhouse down on the 
Brazos. lle watched her slip the rawhide 
loop over her wrist and then she remem
bered something and pulled it off again. 

"No, you'll ha.ve to go before I get back 
and you'll need this," she said. "I 
couJdn't gh e it to you-" 

"Yo' can keep it," said the kid, blushing 
under hi tan. "I got anothnh one in 
camp. Made it myself," he added shyly. 

The girl looked at him, glanced to'\11-ard 
tho cabin where her mother was weeping 
in grcnl, heavy, heartbreaking sobs. 

"I'm-wo'ro much obliged, 1\Ir. Reeves. 
You-yo\} always come when I-whcn we 
need help. Promise you won't stay till 
they come back with me. And-and tcll 
mother not to say you've been here. The 
-the neighbors Jutte Poole riders. They've 
swore they'll shoot any Poole man on 
sight if they cnt.ch him in tho valley. You 
be careful, won't you, 1\Ir. Reeves?" 

"Shore will," murmured the kid. 
"It'Ll take about. an hour. You better 

go right now. 1-mother'll be all right. 
Promise you'll go!" 

"I promise to go-but I cain't promise 
I won't come back." 

He watched her ride off at a gallop, her 
gingham skirt whipping out beside the 
sorrel's flanks, her yellow braid swinging 
in the breeze. 'hore plucky, holding back 
her trors for her old pappy thata.way. 
Tho kid thought she was tho pluckiest and 
the prettiest girl he ever had sccn. His 
eyes shone and his mouth relaxed into a 
softer curve of the lips as he watched her 
out or sight. 
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IDS GLANCE fell then to the 
trampled dirt under his foot, 

- _ and the bleak look returned to 
his face. ller old pappy had 

fallen right there where tho kid ''as stand
ing. There was the imprint of hls body in 
the dust, the grim significance of the 
stained earth, the blurred marks where the 
woman had knelt. The kid turned and 
scanned the ridge. Its side was mostly 
brushy and with a stunted tree growing 
here and there; but at the top there was a 
rough outcropping of brown sandstone 
with rock slabs tilted this way and that. 
His eyes went to that point with unerring 
precision. A man always wants a rock or 
two in front. of him when he's fixing to 
bu bwhack somebody. Reckon that's be
cause he's a coward. Bushes are fine to 
hide in, but bushes don't &1.op bullets and 
a CO\\ard \\On't take a chance. Don't aim 
to gi">e a feller a chance to shoot back, but 
all the same he wants a rock up in front of 
him just in case. 

The kid was sure the killer had waited 
behind thoso rocks; just as sure as if he 
had seen him there. But he didn't go up 
there right then. Right smart of a climb 
up through the brush. No use hurrying 
now, after it was all over. He went into 
the house instead and stood with his hat 
in his hand, looking down at the dead man, 
and at the woman huddled on tho floor 
beside the bed. Quieter now, the first 
storm of grief sweeping on to leave her 
dull and apathetic. 

The kid tiptoed o,·er to the far side of 
the room and brought a rocking chair, set 
it down beside the bed and lifted the little 
woman gently and put her in the chair. 
Nellie's mother; yellow hair· turned gray, 
blue eyes blurred, flour on her wrists. 
ML�ing pie crust, maybe, or bread, when 
trouble came barking at her door. 

The kid stood looking down at her for a 
minute, then tiptoed to the big old bureau 
and pulled a top drawer open. Texas or 
Montana, it didn't make much difference 
to a woman. Kept. her handkerchjefs and 
best towels in the top drawer just the 
same. It seemed to the kid as if he were 
getting o. handkerchief for his mother-

or a. clean shoot to pull over the famjly's 
dead. 

ller fingers opened to take the hand
kerchief but she did not look up at him. 
Her eyes followed the careful shrouding of 
the still form on the bed. She watched 
him tiptoe into the kitchen, open the oven 
door and take out. two berry pies and set 
them on the clean scrubbed table. No 
use letting things burn in the oven just 
because the ma.n they were made for had 
boon shot down in his own dooryard. The 
kid's mother had taught. her boys to be 
thoughtful of little things in the house. 

The kid took the two tin wa� buckets 
and followed a path from the back door to 
a spring, and brought back two buckets 
full and set them on the bench without 
spilling a drop. Jle took a. heavy goblet 
from the rush cupboard, filled it with cool 
water and brought it in to Nellie's mother. 
She looked at him then; looked at him long 
before ·he took the gluss and drank. 

"You're a good boy," she said. "Where 
you from?" 

"Brazos," said the kid, hoping she 
would not ask too much. 

Evidently she thought Brazos was the 
name of a town, for she let the word pass 
unchallenged. 

''They shot my Ed-that was last 
month. He laid out all night before he 
was found. Now they've killed my hus
band. I hope they're satisfied. If there's 
a God in heaven, may He puni h the Poole 
as they deserve! U there is a God," she 
added bitterly. 

"I reckon theah is, ma'am, OjJiy I 
reckon folks ain't moab impawtent to 
Him than a bird in a bush." The kid 
looked out of the window, considering 
a. matter which nlways stirred him vaguely. 
"Folk calls theahselves impawtent," he 
said gently. "But I reckon a mothah 
bird's heart aches too when a snake eats 
its little ones." 

"You're a good boy. Where's Nellie'?" 
She stared around her. 

The kid told her, but she did not seem 
to listen. She returned to her weeping. 
The kid wished she wouldn't cry like that; 
she sounded so much like his mother when 
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pe.p lay on the bed under a sheet. Killers 
oughta be made to sit and listen to the 
widows of the men they shot in the back. 
That killer waiting up there behind the 
rocks-if be could take the sull'ering he 
banded out to other folks, and if he had to 
bear it all himself- But killers dOn't 
care. A killer has got no heart. Only 
pap, he ha.d a heart big as an ox. Folks 
JUSt kept on making pap kill. He didn't 
want to. It was the first fight, when he 
killod his first man. Somebody always 
trying to beat pap to the draw, after 
that. He had to go on killing to save 
himself. 

This was different. Thi was more like 
Jess Markel's work, only Jess wouldn't 
do any more bu hwhacking from behind 
roc.ks. The kid had fixed that. Time 
Jeu'a knuckles got well be wouldn't be 
able to pull a. trigger. Like lte told Babe. 
the kid still thought it would be a heap 
better country if yo' -all could bust the gun 
hand of every killer in it. Nellie' old 
pappy wouldn't be lying in there now 
under a sheet if some one had shot the 
trigger finger off the shunk that lay up be
hind the rock. Nellie'� brother would be 
alive, too, if it. wasn't for some sneaking 
coward that was able to handle a gun. 

The kid turned on the doorstep and 
leaned his head in at the doorway. 

"Goodby, ma'am," be called softly. 
"Reckon I'll have to be goin' now." 

"Goodby," she answered brokenly. 
"Look out them Poole killers don't get 
you !" 

"Shore will," said the kid. 
Promised Nellie he'd go. Somehow it 

made a bond between them which the kid 
would ne' cr break. lie was going because 
Nellie made him promise. And he was 
going to hunt down the killer because it 
was Nellie's old pappy he bad shot. 
Nellie knew he would. e'er told her so, 
but there arc some things you don't have 
to tell. She knew it just as "·ell as if he 
bad told her so. 

The kid rode along the ridge to a. point 
where the slope was less steep and sent 
Pecos llCrambling up through the brush 
to the top. 

IV 

I
NSOLENCE leel'Od up at the ki(from 

every boot mark behind the tilted 
slabs of rock. The killer had not even 

tried to scuff out his tracks with a sidevfise 
drag of the foot. Like waiting to get a 
standing shot at a deer-or a rabbit, more 
like. Wait for the rabbit. to hop out of his 
burrow, then pop him over. No need to 
be scared of leaving a track or two, shoot
ing n. rabbit at his burrow. No need to be 
scared of tracks when you're shooting a 
nester before his own door, either. Ride 
back to the Poole and dmw your wages 
and clean your rifle for the next job. A 
killer doesn't care if a nester comes prowl
ing around looking for a sign. Let him 
come over to the Poole and look. These 
tracks could be matched up over there, 
more than likely. 

But that doesn't put the life back in 
Nellie's old gray headed pappy. Match
ing tracks can't put the life back in a man, 
but it hore might help to keep life in tlte 
next one. mash this !..iller's knuckles 
with a bullet, and he won't tromp 1\round 
behind another bunch of rocks 90 free af!d 
careless, wo.itin� to shoot some old man 
that steps outside his door. 

The kid's eyes went seeking here and 
there. Killer as careless as this-and u 
sure of Poole protection-'pears like he 
might leave fiOme sign more than boot 
tracks. 'Pears like he might give him elf 
away so a feller'd know who to go looking 
for over at the Poole. All those men 
waiting under the cottonwood-the kid 
wished now that he bad paid more atten
tion to their feet that day. Wasn't boots 
he was watching from the tail of his eyes, 
though. Faces and gun hands-they were 
what he had wanted to kinda keep an eye 
on. Wasn't a face there or a YOice that he 
wouldn't know five years from now, but 
the feet and the tracks they made-that 
was another mauer. 

Been smoking up here, too. The kid 
stopped and picked up a cigaret stub, 
stared at it frowningly and threw it away. 
Any man in the country mi�ht have made 
that cigaret for himself. The kid himself 
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might have, so far as that went. He took 
a step or two and picked up something 
else; a cartridge-.80-SO Winchester. That 
didn't tell much, either. AH Poole riders 
toted Winchester rifles, and so far as the 
kid had noticed they were all of the same 
caliber. His was. So was Babe's. So was 
the gun Nate Wheeler had in his saddle 
scabbard. Reckon two-thirds of the 
rifles in the country were .SO-SO Win
chcsters. Made it safer in your killings, 
having a gun like all the rest. 

Not much time left for prowling around. 
Nesters would be coming along pretty 
quick and some of them would shore hurry 
up here to take a look at the spot where 
the killer had waited for his chance. Not 
much gained by coming, either. Boot 
tracks any man could make, hell out of 
a rifle any man might carry. Reckon 
there'd be horse tracks, too, d0\\-'11 off the 
ridge somewhere clo e by. Reckon it 
would be plumb crazy-like to stay and see 
Nellie when he came riding back that
a"ay. Shore was a pretty rider . . .  

The kid'11 thoughts halt<.'<! as abruptly 
as his body. Even his heart stopped dead 
still in his chest; or at least it felt as if it 
had. The blood froze in his veins so that 
his face had a pin<'hcd, old look. He bent 
stiffly and with a slow reluctance utterly 
unlike himself, and picked here, there, 
over here another, and he stood up looking 
at something in the palm of his hand. 

Three pieces of broken match. Two 
pieces fitting together-match snapped in 
the fingers and dropped. One piece of an
other match. Babe-Babe Garner. Shot 
Nate Wheeler from the side hill over 
there, first day the kid e'er saw the 
damned valley. Shot to save il plumb 
stranger, so it looked. Shot same time 
the kid shot. Babe. Poole killer, holed 
up over in Cold Spring cabin, making out 
like he was just riding line; keeping cases 
on the nesters to sec they didn't pull off 
any dirty work. Makin� out like he was 
just watching the rim. l\laking out hell! 

Bushwhacking nesters from behind 
rocks, that's what he was doing. Playing 
the kid for a sucker. Lay on the bunk 
reading story books aiJ evening-hell! 

lAy there planning how he'd go out next 
morning and dry gulch some poah devil of 
a nester, that'll what. Nice and accom
modating-"How'll you have your ai�s 
this mornin', Tiger Eye '1" Smiling. "Take 
care o' yourself, Tiger Eye!" Babe. "t"p 
here cached behind these rocks, smoking a 
cigaret and waiting for Nellie's old gray 
headed pappy to come limping out his 
door. Draw a bead on that little old 
man's back and pull the trigger, and watch 
him kick hi'l Ia t, then ride ofT bold as you 
please. Ride back to camp a-smiling
"What kinda day you have, Tiger Eye? 
Anybody jump you or anything?" Fry 
potatoes and onions and cuss because the 
onions made his eyes water, and laugh be
cause it looked like he was crying. No 
tears for Nellie's old pappy, though. 
"Pour your coffee now, Tiger Eye? Come 
and git it, kid, " bile it's hot!" Hell and 
damnation-Babe/ 

Pecos had to use his horse sense and 
take the full responsibility of getting back 
up on Big Bench, for the kid just climbed 
into tno saddle, hi!! foot fumbling like a 
drunken man's for the stirrup, and rode 
unsccingly away from that hellish spot 
where he had seen the fair face of friend
ship blacken and shrink to a grinning 
dcath's head before him. 

He ought to have known, that first day. 
He ought to have seen that Babe Garner 
had fired that rifle shot not to save the 
kid's life but because he wanted to make 
certain Nate Wheeler was dead. Be
cause he had meant to kill Wheeler, had 
waited behind some rock there on the 
side hill until Wheeler came along. Plumb 
simple. The kid mu t bo losing all the 
sense he was born with, not to have seen 
it. Went and thanked Babe for saving his 
life-loved him for it-like a damn' fool. 
Babe laughed up his sleeve and took the 
thanks, and never explained he was only 
making shore of the job. 

Up on the Bench there the other day, 
riding O\·er to talk to Jess Markel. Babe 
lied and the kid knc"': he lied, and then he 
had to go and swallow what Babe told 
him about that talk. Babe more'n likely 
told Jess all about Tiger Eye Reeves and 
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helped Jess plan how he could get him. 
Damn' fool! Let Babe lie him blind. 
A cold blooded killer like that. 

Kill the kid some of these days, more'n 
likely. Shore would, if the Poole ever 
took a notion it would be worth their 
while to pay Babe for the job. "Ha\;e 
another cup of coifee, Tiger Eye-" in 
that damnable, lying, friendly tone of 
voice that would make a feller think he'd 
go through hell and high water for you! 
"Better come to bed, Tiger Eye; we got t' 
roll out early in the mornin'." And wait 
till he got to sleep before he put a bullet 
through his head-and ride over and col
lect from the Poole! Or wait till the kid 
started off to the spring for a bucket of 
water, and sneak along behind and get him 
in the back with his rifle, and make the 
claim some nester had come up there 
bushwhacking Poole riders. Babe. 

'
Babe 

was that kind of a skunk. 

IF YOUTH has heights of 
loyalty and love and blind hero 
worship, youth also has depths 
of disillusionment and impla

cable judgments not to be plumbed by one 
who has lived and sutfered and learned the 
lesson of tolerance. The kid's body held 
the rhythm of the leisurely pace which 
Pecos always took when his master was 
deep in his day dreaming. His body held 
the old rhythm, but his soul tore at its 
breast and gazed in horror at the devasta
tion wrought by three pieces of brolren 
match. He carried them clenched in his 
left hand, and twice on that ride he lift6d 
his fingers and looked at the telltale frag

ments. Once, in a surge of sudden and 
overwhelming incredulity which chilled 
again to conviction. Again, when he re.. 
membered the look on Babe's face as he 
stood outside the Poole mess house, 
watching Jess Markel go by with his 
bandaged hands. 

Babe had lighted a cigaret. He snapped 
the match in tWo-like these pieces, here 
in the kid's palm-and looked at the kid 
and said he'd rather be dead than crippled 
like that. And-the kid swallowed a lump 
in his throat that was there aching just the 

same afterward-and the kid had told 
Babe he wasn•t a killer. And all the while 
Babe was a killer, and that's why he had 
shivered when he looked at Jess•s hands. 
Babe was a killer for the money there was 
in it, and if his hands were crippled he'd 
lose his job of bushwhacking nesters. 
Dry gulching them. 

Babe would shore hate it, having his 
hands busted with bullets. Babe would 
rather be dead than have thnt happen to 
!him. The kid's clenched hand rested on 
the saddle hom and his head was bowed, 
his cleft chin resting on the soft folds of 
his sifk neckerchief. The kid's eyes were 
looking at the grass and flowers and the 
little bright 'Pebbles and patches of sand 
where Pecos would set his deliberate, 
daintily assured feet, but what he saw 
was Babe, in a new and terrible guise. 

He was seeing Babe by the kitchen 
table, looking down at his shattered knuck
les, and he was hearing Babe say, "Put a 
bullet through my damn' brain, Tiger 
Eye! I'd rather be dead than like this." 

'He was seeing Ba:be crumpled down be
tween the table and the stove, lying on his 
side, kind of, because he had trieu to hang 
on to the table and so had fallen slantwise. 
Be was seeing a bullet hole turning bluish 
in Babe's forehead, just about where the 
lock of hair always feU, that he kept push
ing back with a. swipe of his hruid when he 
1:alked. His left hand-the kid had always 
noticed that Babe never pushed back that 
lock with his right hand. Always rolled a 
eigaret with his left hand, too. One 
handed roll. Not many men bothered to 
learn it. Killer's tricks. Danm' fool that 
he hadn't guessed it before. Come aU the 
way up from Texas to get away from kill
�rs and £rom the impending necessity of 
killing-and here he was, living with t.he 
lowest snake of 'em all. Eating and wash
ing dishes and playing cards and sleeping 
in the same bed with one. 

The kid laughed with a harsh abrupt
ness that made Pecos snort and duck side
wise. squatting under the saddle as if 
something h�d fallen on him from the 
clouds. The kid started and . leo ked 
:a.round like one suddenly awakened from-a 
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nightmare. He was on the last slope of 
the ridge running up to the tiny walled in 
basin where Babe's cabin stood snugly 
sheltered against a split peak, a spring 
at one side, a stable and corral on beyond. 
Beyond the corral, the past11re where ex
tra horses might be left to graze. 

As if he had never seen the place before, 
the kid stared at the snug retreat. The 
cabin with its stovepipe braced four ways 
with haywire, the top joint standing at a 
rakish tilt where a gust of wind had left on· 
shaking it. Smoke trailing a blue gray 
ribbon that kinked in the breeze. Babe 
was home, getting supper ready for tho 
kid when he carne. Beat it on ahead, took 
some short cut that he knew. The kid 
had not seen him; but, then, the kid had 
not seen anything on that ride. · 

He gave himself a little shake, snapped 
back to clear and pitiless thinking. He 
lifted his head, pursed his stiffened lips 
and whistled the signal of all Poole riders. 
Babe pulled open the door and stood there 
grinning as the kid rode up. The kid 
grinned back at Babe; but his eyes gave 
their warning, for his blue left eye was 
squinting and the amber right eye was 
opened full and had the baleful s�e of a 
tiger stalking his kill. 

"Well, you made it ahead of the storm," 
Babe called cheerfully as the kid swung 
down at the door. '"Fraid you might get 
caught out, Tiger Eye. Rip snorter, 
when it gits here." 

The kid turned and looked where a 
greenish black cloud mass came coiling up 
from the southwest. Plumb strange that 
he hadn't noticed that storm a�ming. 
Hadn't heard the growl and mutter of 
thunder, either. Didn't know but just 
that Babe was a paid killer for the Poole 
and had shot Nellie's little gray headed 
old pappy in the back. 

"Shore right smaht of a stawm, Babe." 
And he walked to the door. 

"Better pull the saddle whil e I dish up, 
hadn't you? I'll make the gravy." 

The kid brushed past him and went in
side, turning to face Babe. 

"What's the matter, Tiger Eye? Any
thing happen?" 

"Yes, suh. Right smaht happened, 
Babe." 

"You look sick. Had a nm-in with the 
nesters?" 

"A nestah got killed." 
Babe's cold gray eyes scrutinized the 

kid. He closed the door against a puff of 
wind, leaned his back against it, his 
thumbs hooked inside his .t:artridge belt. 
The kid's vivid picture of him revised it-
self in certain details with pitiless ac
curacy. Babe would not fall between the 
stove and table. He would topple over 
toward the bunk, more'n likely. 

''You don't want to let that get you, 
Tiger Eye. You done right. They've got 
it in for Poole riders, and·he'd 'a' got you 
if-" 

"No he wouldn't, Babe." 
"Who was it, d'you know? Or maybe 

you ain't tellin'." 
"I know-and I'm tellin' you' all. It 

was old pappy Murray." 
"Old Mur-" Babe's eyes ilicked open 

while he stared at the kid. 
"Old pappy Murray, shot in the back." 
"Hunh. Well-" Babe hesitated

"he's a nester and a cow thief. He had 
it comin', Tiger Eye." 

"He nevah had it comin' in front of his 
own doah. The killah cached himse'f be
hind a ledge up on the hill. Left his boot 
tracks theah-and a rifie shell." 

"Yeah? Well-" 
"Left anotha sign, Babe." The kid's 

voice was soft, but nevertheless it sounded 
implacable. 

"Yeah? What sign's that?" 
"Left this, Babe." He opened his palm. 
Babe looked, lifted h is glance to the 

bleak face of the kid, and to that tiger 
stare of the yellow right eye. Babe's 
teeth caught at his underlip. His fingers 
quivered-but they did not go for his gun. 
They did not dare. 11 INTERRUPTION carne. The 

shrill, whistled signal all Poole 
riders knew. Babe's eyes 

-
" 

searched the kid's face. He 
turned his back, pulled open the door, 
answered the call. 
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"Supper ready, Babe?" The Poole 
foreman owned that voice. 

He swung down at the door, laughing 
that he had ridden hell out of his horse to 
beat the storm to Cold Spring. Beginning 
to sprinkle-five minutes and she'd be on 
top of them howling like a wolf. 

''I'll go put up my boss, Babe, while 
yo' make the gravy." 

The kid spoke at Babe's shoulder and 
Babe jumped as if he had been struck. 

Shoot him in the back, more'n Likely, 
but not while the foreman was there. 
Foreman seemed a straight, honest man
too straight and honest for the Poole, the 
kid thought savagely. Nothing would 
happen while he was there. Flag of truce. 

Babe was stirring gravy in tl1e frying 
pan when he went into the cabin, stirring 
with his right hand. Shore, why not? 
Cards lay as they fell tiU the foreman left 
again. Meant to go, all right. Didn't 
unsaddle his horse-meant to Tide on to 
the Poole soon as he had his supper and 
the storm was over. Straight, honest 
man, name of Joe Hale. No killer look 
about him; his mind went to cattle and 
calf tally and shipment of beef. Asked 
about the nesters, about the cattle over 
this way, and whether they gave much 
trouole wanting to drift into the valley. 
Said he was trying to get the Old Man
that was Walter Bell-to have the com
pany try to buy up all the ranches down 
in the valley. That would stop the trou
ble, he thought. Buy out the nesters and 
have o.ll that valley for the Poole. Make 
great winter range. 

The foreman talked while he ate largely 
of the supper Babe had cooked. Babe 
talked too, but not very much. He let the 
foreman have the floor. Babe didn't eat 
much, either. Seemed to have lost his 
appetite. Kept his eyes on his plate 
most of the time. Looked at his plate, 
but kept sending sly sidelong glances at 
the kid, too. Reckon he' thought Tiger 
Eye wouldn't see and read the meaning. 
Knew danm' well he was trapped. Knew 
he'd have to face it, soon as Joe Hale was 
gone. Shore storming. So dark inside 
the kid got up and lighted the lamp. 

: Afterward he stood there looking down 
at the two who still sat at the table; Joe 
talking away. Babe pretending to listen 
but poignantly aware of every move the 
kid made, almost of every breath he drew. 
The kid knew it. Knew it as a "tiger must 
know .what quivers the flesh of the tremb
ling buck as he pounces; knew as a cat 
knows what palpitates the side of the 
mouse between its paws.. It was not the 
kid's doing, this interval of waiting. He 
didn't like it. He listened to the receding 
reverberations of the thunder, saw the 
lightening of the sky through the window, 
knew that the late sun would be out in a 
little while. Then the foreman would 
go loping across the drenched prairie and 
he and Babe would have their settlement. 

The foreman emptied his third cup of 
coffee, wiped his mustache with his hand
kerchief, hitched the box seat two inches 
back and drew his tobacco and papers 
from his pocket. Soon as he had his sn1oke 
going he would get up and leave. Already 
he was sending toward. the window a cal
culating glance, mento.lly noting how the 
steady downpour had suddenly lessened 
to a thin drizzle made shining by the sun's 
rays. Now he was sifting tobacoo into 
the tiny white trough, now he was rolling 
it. He would get up in a minute and reach 
for his hat. 

The kid backed to the bunk and stood 
leaning against the wall at its head. Babe 
wasn't smoking, right then. The kid 
reckoned Babe must know it would be 
his last smoke on earth, and he wasn't 
hankering for it. The foreman reached 
thumb and finger in the watch pocket of 
his vest, groped there, taking his time. 
Talking about a bog hole that had caught 
one of the Poole's best bulls and held him 
mired over night. Didn't know but what 
they'd lose him after all, because he seemed 
to have wren.ched his back somehow when 
the boys sank their loops on him and drug 
him out. Couldn't get up. Had to be 
tailed up, and then soon as he laid down 
he was helpless again. 

The kid listened mechanico.lly, watch
ing the unlighted cigaret wabbling be
tween the foreman's hairy lips. Hell, , 
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wouldn't he ever get going? Was he aim
ing to set there all night and gab about 
mired bulls? That was like Babe. Babe 
was mired, too; mired in his own killings. 
Down and helpless, and he knew it. And 
suddenly the kid knew what he was going 
to do, because he had loved Babe and be
lieved in him. He was going to let Babe 
draw. He'd give him that much of a 
start. Maybe they'd both go together. 
The kid wouldn't care if they did. Babe 
didn't know it and he was chewing his lip 
right now, thinking the kid was going to 
kill him. He'd feel better if he lmew he 
was going to have his chance to shoot. 

The foreman finally drew a match from 
his pocket, looked at it, used it with little 
stabbing motions in the air to point his 
meaning while he talked to Babe. Gosh, 
did he always talk thataway? It seemed 
to.the kid that half an hour passed before 
the cigaret was finally lighted. 

The foreman absently blew out the 
match, snapped it in two, dropped the 
pieces on the floor and got up, reaching for 
his hat. Babe lifted his head and looked 
full at the kid. He saw the kid's lips 
loosen, saw them quiver as the kid's eyes 
met his with shamed understanding. 

The kid sat down on the bunk, his arms 
resting on his knees and his face bent to 
thf" Boor. Babe. He would have shot 

' 

Babe just on the strangth of a broken 
match. If the foreman hadn't come right 
when he did, he'd have killed Babe Garner 
-the best friend he ever had in his life. 

The foreman spoke to him, got a mum
bled reply and went out. Babe went over 
and took down tl1c dishpan and set it on 
the stove, dipping water into it from the 
bucket standing on the bench. He opened 
the firebox, thrust in a stick of wood, 
pushed the door shut with his foot. Babe. 
Clearing the table, scraping the plates 
just as if nothing had happened. Stop
ping now to make himself a ci�aret while 
the kid watched him from under his long 
eyelashes. 

"That feller that shot old Murray down 
in the valley-you say he left broken 
match stubs where he waited, Tiger Eyer 
Can't go much by that. Lots of fellers in 
a grass country break their match stubs in 
two before they tllrow 'em away. Less 
danger of fire." 

"Shore seems a right common habit, 
Babe," the kid said softly, and got up and 
went outside. 

"Say, Tiger Eye, feed my horse too, 
will you?" 

''Shore will, Babe." 
The kid's vo1ce was husky with un

shed tears. 
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NEXPECTEDLY the giant left of the truck, miss collision by an inch, 
truck reeled to the left across jolt back into the ruts and leap away. 
the narrow road. There was With a curse the truck driver heaved 
the wild screaming of a siren, crazily at his wheel, trying to throw hls 

the thundering roar of an accelerated ponderous vehicle back to the middle of 
motor, and suddenly a long, low automo- the road again. Clearly, right under the 
bile shot from behind to flick around the nose of his behemoth, he had soon the 

fYI 
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great black lettered words on the ;;ide of 
the flying red enr-:-.1TROOLTCI:llts
DASG£R • 

• \ shooter in & nitro truck. unc:rowoed 
king of aU oil country roads, bad � 
lilna.shing into & load of ten-inch cas� by 
a finger's breadth. 

Jimmy Jamison, 'eteran shooter. riding 
k<lidc Tc:c: Shackelford, driver of the fly
illg nitro truck, turned in his scat, his 
blue eyes chill and cold, looked at his 
companion, opened his mouth, then closed 
it again without a word. 

"Son or .. gun like to rnn me off the 
road," complained Tex airily. "Bel you 
I tltunted his growth •·hen I cut back on 
him." 

His companion said nothing. looking at 
the speedometer, qui' ering �� forty
th-e and fifty miles an hour. There were 
two hundred and forty quarts of nitro
glycerin in the speci&l built safety box 
behind; pure liquid nitro. enough to 
destroy a city, deadJy and touchy as a 
giant rattl�and the oil fitld road be
neath the whirling wheels was damp, 
slick in spots and rough as a detour in bell. 

A cold gray crept into the blue of the 
old shooter's eyes, a danger signal and a. 
warning. For six weeks and more now 
Tex Shackelford. his partner, bad been 
getting increasingly on Jamison's oerves. 
The low, swelling tide of wrath within 
him, dammed and held back by incredible 
patience, was straining against its bonds. 

There are things you just do not do in 
the oil country, if you are wise. You do 
not �moke in the gas territory. You do 
not try to run ten-ton trucks off the road. 
You do not drh e a. nitro truck like a fire 
wagon going to a three a.larm blaze. You 
do not load a hole with nitro as if you were 
dropping the old oaken bucket into its 
green, mo. 'Y well. And, crime of crimes, 
you do not get just so dam expert you are 
plain damn' caret 

Tex Shackelford had been doing aU 
those things--ever since the wild ru h of 
shooting work had started as the big Ring
land oil field. flush and booming, ha.d hit 
the first pea.k. dropped off a. bit and then 
gone into the crazy rush or completing 

that would climax only when the rocket
ing production hit the rul-timc peak, then 
dropped S\\ iftly away in a long downward 
cun·e on ti\C outpul. graphs o.s the giant 
6 ld ubsided into ttled production. 

Gi&ot hot.i of nitro these Ringland oil 
11"ells required, three and four �md fi,e 
hundred and, in some instances, as m¥ch 
ns one thou�nd quart:�, detonated at one 
time in one well. And the yegg, blowing 
the door from a hea.,·y safe, uses a spoon
ful or so of the same dea.dJy soup. As in 
the Panhandle up north, in tbe Ringland 
area there was a granite wash oil pay and 
a lime pay, both of which. in most cases 
produced hea\ ily only when shattered by 
tremendous explosions. The big wells 
were completing now, not by ones and 
twos every week, but by threes and fours 
every day; and the calls for shooters were 
working the few anilable nitro men to 
death. 

"The gray eagle of all oil well shooters." 
an enthu · tic oil news writer had called 
Jamison in one of his dispatches, and the 
name, singularly appropriate, had stuck. 
A 'eteran-signifieant lhat, in the trade 
of pla)ing with liquid dmth-hc had 
lived in a game where others ended in a 
thnnd{'ring roar, by unremitting caution. 
Two kinds of men he hated and feared
cowards and the too expert ; and the latter 
kind he considered by far the more 
dangerous. 

They were burning hundreds, thou
sands of quarts of nitro a month now as 
the field ru bed tumultuously on toward 
that ultimate peak; driving hundreds of 
miles over the terrifically pounded, rutted 
oil field highwa) ·, shooting, shooting, 
shooting in a hopele · attempt to keep up 
with the piling m� of rush orders. And 
say what you wilt about safety box�. 
safety precautions, time bombs, eliminated 
dangers, still you find no insurance com
panies removing their prohibitive rates on 
shoo ten;. 

And with death at your back, death in 
your hBJt<b; death from fire, from col
li ion,(from faulty fuses. from improperly 
washed nitro; from the thousand and one 
little things that may happen, instant and 
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horrible, there is that slow draining at the 
neJ"\ca; that drives toward sudden, insane 
wrath. 

Jamison, the gray eagle of the shooting 
game, had all but reached the breaking 
point. And Tex Shackelford, his young 
partner, carelessly over-expert, was pro
viding the ma.tcb to set off the powder. 

THE DRIT..LING c.rew had 
discreetly retired when they 
rooched the Magnus Petroleum 
Compo.ny No. 101-A-i67, to be 

shot in the lime po.y with two hundred 
and forty quarts. The casing in the big 
well had been raised several hundred feet 
to get it out of the zone of shot damage; 
a.nd a water sa.nd, thus uncovered some
where above the po.y, had pa.rtially filled 
the hole Yt ith water. 

From somewhere down in those subter
ranean depths, twenty-nine hundred feet 
down, the big test was making gas-un
eaBY puffs that came at ragged intervals 
like the exhaust blasts of a gasoline en
gine, atta.ining a. head beneath the pres
sure of the water in the hole, breaking 
through and popping out of the mouth of 
the casing in puffs of blue fumes. 

Oil wells are shot with nitroglycerin 
filled shells-long, cylindrical, tin afl'airs, 
filled at tho mouth of the well from ten 
quart cans carried to tho scene in the 
nitro truck, lowered into place by a. 
strong tarred line on a special reel, also 
carried by the truck. Tin tubing of a 
smaller diameter is attached to tho bot
tom of the first torpedo when it is lowered 
into the hole, to reach tho bottom and sup
port the nitro filled shells at the desired 
level, so that the effect is much as if a 
gigantic skyrocket, resting on its long 
stick, has been placed. Then the tre
mendous charge is detonated by time 
bombs, by squibs or go-devils or by 
electricity. 

In the Ringland field they were using 
squibs, or small bombs with waterproof 
fuses, the squib simply being lighted and 
dropped in. 

Working with the deft expertness of 
long experience, the gray eagle and Tex 

had placed two torpedoes in the well. The 
puffs of gu_q were increasing, and Jamison, 
fully aware of the danger, could feel the 
slow crawling of his nerves that came 
when the deadly moments of his trade 
arrived. 

Tex Shackelford was running the reel, 
lowering the torpedoes into the hole, and 
as is usual in sucl1 work, he was using the 
power from the engine of the well to hoist 
the line. Twice now in on<>-two order he 
had done something that Jamison had 
warned him rcpoo.tcdly in the six months 
they had been tdgothcr to avoid. He had 
reeled the line all the way in with the 
engine. 

There was a hook on the end of the line 
that was, of course, supposed to disen
gage itself from tho bail of the torpedo 
once tho doo.dly thing had been landed, 
but there had been times when it failed to 

. do so. And there had been times, also, 
when a. too expert shooter, reeling in with 
tho engine, had been blasted into instant 
eternity by a great torpedo, rocketing up 
on the end of that line racing out of the 
hole, smashing into tho block overhead 
before the too expert shooter could !>'top 
the engine. 

But now tho line for the instant hung 
idle and unweighted. Tex Shackelford 
bad gone out to the truck for another 
empty tin shell. Jamison had just come 
back to the mouth or tho hole with two 
buckets of the water with which each 
torpedo is washed down before it is low
ered into tho well. 

Tho well gave a sudden choking cough, 
spewing up a. mass of reeking blue gas. 
Then the black hole retched and with a 
belching roar of gas vomited forth a long, 
shining tin torpedo, filled to the brim with 
nitro. It popped up out of the hole into 
the derrick like a pip flying from a squeezed 
orange. 

With a yell the gray eagle leaped to 
catch it before it fell back, struck and ex
ploded. At the edge of the derrick his 
partner, Tex Shackelford, returning from 
the truck with the empty shell, froze for a 
lightning instant, paralyzed with horror. 
The flashing torpedo corning up out of the 
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hole, hec;itating two or three feet clear of 
the cnsinchrod and tht'n dropping back 
toward Jnmi..on'R frnntic arms, wn.<� T1'
cordcd in hi brnin with all thnt clnrity of 
detail with "'hich men arc said to see just 
before they die. 

The gray eagle's flying hands snatched 
at tho torpedo in mid-air, caught it and he 
stumbled. The well wn.s retching and 
vomiting as though in intolemble agony, 
blue gns shooting out in a shining stream. 
With sudden intuition of what "''tlS com
ing, Tc:c: hackclford burst the bonds of 
his pamlysis and t ricd to make the dis
tance from where he stood to the mouth of 
the belching casing in one mad leap. His 
foot caught on a drill bit and he pitched 
sidewi"C, dear out of the derrick on to the 
ground, twi ting in air as he hurtled down 
so that he fell on bands and knees, facing 
outward. And at the same instant, with a 
groaning roar tho well vomited forth the 
second shell, clear up and out into the 
derrick. 

IN SUCH instants the mettle 
of men i!l shown. Jnmison, the 
gray eagle, at the mouth of the 
well with one long, unwieldy 

torpedo already in his hands, had stum
bled, missing dropping the deadly thing 
by a miracle. As he stumbled, up came 
the second torpedo. And how he did it 
the gray engle himself could ne,·er tell. In 
some superhuman way he set that first 
torpedo safely down, turned and caught 
the second torpedo just before it could fall 
back again!t1: the iron of the casinghead, a 
fall that would have bla..c;tod shooters, der
rick, equipment and all into smoking, 
tnngled shreds. 

With the �SeCond torpedo in his arms, 
the grn.y eagle turned-and there wns his 
partner, Te:c: Shackelford, scrambling on 
his hands and knees, clear outside the 
derrick, e:c:actly as if in hysterical fright 
he had plunged outward for his own 
safety. 

The tide of wrath nnd scorn within the 
old shooter burst its bonds in one terrific 
deluge as the revulsion of fooling at the 
danger just past came. He set the tor-

JX'do gently down, stmi�htened to hi.c1 fulL. 
gnnnt bright and hi<� blue eyes blazed 
'' ith n t('rrihlc anger. 

"You coward,'' he said hoarsely. ''You 
damned, dirty coward!" 

His foot on the edge of 'the derrick Aoor, 
Te:c: Shackelford was �;taring at him, his 
face flu!!hcd. 1'"'ice he opened his mouth 
and do ca it again. Then : 

"1-I stumbled, Jimmy,'' he said 
lamely. "I jumped lo gmb it and I 
tripped and fell clear out of the derrick." 

Jamison looked at him. Hi� blue eyes 
were speaking more terribly than words. 
They indicted, convicted, damned and 
blasted the younger man with a furiou 
inten ity beyond all possible speech. 
1\fi�•:ing trucks with a nitro carrier by 
bare inches. Ju�ling ten quart cans of 
nitro. Reeling all the way with the en
gine. Too e.tpert-and a coward. A 
dirty coward. Tho �erdict was there past 
all appeal. 

"Get somebody to take you in," said 
the grny Cll"le hoarsely. "Tell the com
pany to tnm�fcr you, or quit. I'll see you 
in hell before I "'"ork with you ngnin." 

Burning anger showed in the eyes of 
the younger man and his jaw shut with a 
grim click. 

"All right, Jamison," he said evenly. 
''If you feel that way, I'll sec you in hell." 

He turned and walked steadily away 
toward the distant clump of parked cars 
of the drilling crew and other Mngnu 
men, rnge burning within him. Yet, 
curiously, somewhere inside his mind, 
there was a cold, inhuman calm. 

The bull headed old fool! Calling a 
man a dirty CO"\\'tlrd, gidng him no chance 
to e:tplain. And in the back o( his mind, 

, in that strnnge, inhuman calm, the cold 
'oice justif)ing the gray eagle. 

Too e:<pert--carclcss. That was the 
gnt)· eagle's gric,·ance against his partner. 
Right, too. Absolutely right. He cer
tainly had been rubbing the gmy �le 
right down to the mw. Over weeks and 
weeks; months, in fact. Doing every
thing that the canny wisdom of the gray 
eagle aYoidcd. detested. No wonder he 
boiled over. He did not really think Te:c: a 
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coward. But too expert, careless, a fool, 
the worst kind of danger. 

And back in the derrick, old Jamison 
moved the dcadJy shells to a safer resting 
place, sat down, held up his hnnd to stare 
at the fingers. They were not trembling. 
Too schooled for that. But his nerves 
were cro.wling, jumping. He reached into 
his pocket, bit savagely on the comer of a 
gnawed plug of navy cut. 

Why had he busted open that way? 
Young Tex certainly wasn't a coward. 
Wouldn't have boon in the shooting game 
if' he had boon. Too expert, careless
yes. But young. And eager and friendly 
and a nice guy. Impulsive. Young. 
Why should he be as smart and cautious 
as an old hood when he wasn't half as 
old? Needed an old head to bring him 
along. Makings of a great shooter, a 
king pin nitro man in that kid. Brains 
enough to get over being too expert. 
Dumb, like any young pup, but likable. 
What a sap stunt to run him off that way. 
Could have raised cain with him and 
made him appreciate it. Taught him 
something instead of making him mad. 
What a fool trick to get mad over some
thing young Tex. hadn't caused and 
couldn't have helped happening. 

Old Jamison raised his head. Young 
Tex Shackelford was just reaching the 
parked cars of the oil workers. The gray 
eagle half rose from his seat, then settled 
back, staring regretfully after him. 

TEX SHACKELFORD was 
gone. After a long while the 
gray eagle, true to the-tradi
tions of his game, called in the 

Magnus drilling superintendent to see 
whether something could not be done to 
put a damper on that gas, then went 
steadily on with preparations to shoot the 
well. 

Three hours delayed, he shot the well 
and in she came, a gusher, to bridge
that is, clog up with shot debris-almost 
immediately. But the drilling crew could 
easily enough knock out that bridge and 
clean tho hole. Jamison had shot his well. 
lle carefully placed the empty nitro cans 

back in the truck, for nitro cans as well as 
being copper and expensive. are danger
ous and explosive all by themselves. 

A hard, silent man. It was seldom that 
he humbled himself, apologized to any 
one for anything. Take it or leave it was 
the gmy eagle's imperial philosophy in his 
dealings with other men. It would be 
hard. But he wn.s going to explain some
how to young Tex Shackelford that he 
had not meant to be as nasty as he had 
sounded. He liked Tex and knew that 
Tex was no coward. Tex was just too 
damned e.1:pert. 

Young Te.'( Shackelford was gone. 
Jack Gleeson, who held down the Ring
land station office for Consolidated
American Nitro and Torpedo Company 
while the gmy eagle did the work, ex
plained as much two minutes after the 
gray eagle arrived. 

"Shackelford? He's gone to Southwest 
Te.'(a8," Long Jack answered in reply to 
the gray eagle's first question, as the 
shooter stepped from the nitro truck in the 
garage behind the office. "He called the 
G. M. long distance the minute he got 
back here and the G. M. switched him. 
Chuck Dawson's coming up to take his 
place." 

Face impassive, the gray eagle nodded. 
Old 0. K. Curtis, general manager of Con
solidated-American, up in the Tulsa. head
quarters offices, wn.s a canny wizard at 
handling and judging men. lie would not 
tum loose a good man like Shackelford. 
But discord between two members of a 
shooting team at the same station-weU, 
discord and dynamite do not mix. Chuck 
Dawson, coming up, would never worry 
anybody by becoming too expert. He did 
not have sense enough. A good enough 
man in his way, but stolid, sheep-like. C.l:
aspemting because of his very calm. A 
bad sort of man to be in the shooting 
game because he did not have imagination 
enough to appreciate its dangers. 

Long Jack was asking no questions, but 
his face was bespeaking his curiosity. 
Young Te.'t Shackelford hac! told him 
pmctieally nothing, anrl thiR Jamison was 
a hard boiled old bird, the kind you did 
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not nsk personal questions. Fiercely inde
pendent, proud and e.tploshe as his own 
nitro. 

"Shackelford leave any word?" asked 
Jnmison bruskly. 

Long Jack tugged nef\.OUSiy at the a 
"bite collar, the badge of runk ltlat 
marked him as a grade apart from the 
workers of the tremendous field. 

""\Veil," he admitted cautiously, "he 
did say the ne.tt time he saw you he hoped 
it would be in hell." 

The gray eagle looked at the office man 
with cornful eyes, turned and walked out 
of the building without another word, 
abnndonin� his truck to tho subordinates. 
So Shackelford had still been mad enough 
to repeat that when he can1e in. Well
A whiJT of the fumes from the nitro the 
gray eagle had burned in the Magnus well 
had given him a splitting headache. He 
�ched abstractedly for his gnawed plug 
of navy cut. If young Tex had been in 
the station when he came back be might 
have straightened thlngs out. But gone. 
And leaving word he hoped to see the 
gray eagle next in hell. With a harsh 
laugh the gray eagle shook his head and 
held up his hand between himself and the 
light, taring at his tensed fingers. They 
did not tremble. Too schooled for that. 
But along the nerves it seemed that 
�mething clammy, maddening, was 
crawling. 

The Ringllllld field swung toward the 
peak in the wild ru h of a great flush, 
drills pounding night and day. And as 
she peaked and dropped, Jamison, the 
gray eagle, felt the crawling ten ion in his 
nerves ease slowly away. There would 
still be plenty of work, plenty of weUs 
completing, plenty of shooting for months, 
even a year or so to come. But the mad 
rush was over. 

As the work slowed and he had more 
time, even after Chuck Dawson hn.d been 
reassigned cl ow here, the grny eagle lx>
gan to make cautious inquiries about. 
Tcx Shackelford. Shackelford was sta
tioned in the :Mid-American district now, 
he found, chief and only shooter for Con
solidated-American in that small but 

li\'ely ector, nnd doing nicely. The oper
ators seemed to like him a whole lot, wa.n
dering oil .ooutb to whom Jami...;on ta.lkcd 
re\.enlcd. And, startlingly, from Biff 
Thompson, big oompo.ny scout: 

"Yeah, the boys like him fine. One 
thing nbout that baby, he's sure thorough 
a.nd careful. Don't leave nothing to 
chn.ncc, that's Tex. You got a good man, 
there." 

The gray engle could hardly believe his 
ears. Tex Shackelford thoroul!h and 
careful! Well, why not? The boy cer
tainly had sense enough. The gray eagle 
shook hi head. Some day he would see 
young Tex again. Maybe get right with 
him once more. He had thousands of 
acquaintanc and hundreds of casual 
friends, the gray eagle, bul not one inti
mate. And in his shy, proud '\'1<-ay, � 
neath his iron exterior, he did wi�h he 
could ha.ve one real friend. A likable 
young fellow, like Tex. Abstractedly he 
held up his hand, staring at the extended, 
tensed finge� 

IN THE middle of the night, 
routing the gray �le from his 
sleep after a hard day's work, it 
came. Urgent wires to the 

Consolidated-American headquarters in 
Tulsa. Wires humming with orders from 
Tulsa to Ringland, to Jamison, gray eagle 
of aU Consolidated-American shooters. 
Rush. Rush. Flores Exploration Com
pany No. 1 Appleby in the Cross field 
burning, crntering. Will ruin whole field 
unless topped nt once. Best shooter 
we've got needed. Jamison, you take all 
necessary nitro and equipment. n.nd get 
there pronto. Start at once. Wire. Damn 
expense. Curtis. 

In an hour Jamison had started. A 
hundred quart of nitro in the big safety 
box behind. The squnt, firefighting tor
pedo shells, of his own design, in the racks. 
The asbestos firefighting llmlor, the elec
tric batteries, the wiring, the detonators 
-all ready. Another truck, with more 
equipment and men. a hastily aroused 
nitro relay driver at the wheel, coming 
behind. On south from the isolated 
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Consolidated-American's Ringland sta
tion with its nitro packed magazine, 
south through t.he lights and flares of the 
big Ringllllld field, south and east into the 
vnst, velvet darkne&'S of Texas night. 
Somewhere far south a mllll-mo.de vol
cano, an oil field tragedy was thundering 
flame far upwu.rd into the black sky. And 
Jamison, tho gray eagle, doo.n of all Con
solidated-American's crack well shooters 
and oil well firo fighters, was coming. 

At dawn he arrived. The flustered 
officials of tho little Flores Exploration 
Company met him at Wayland, twenty 
miles from the Cro field, all but hyster· 
ical in the worry of their predicament, and 
pathetically cheerful over his arrival. 
The weJI had cratered. It w1l.S pouring 
out all the gas in the field in tremendous 
billows of flame. The district supervisor 
and his deputies of the Texas Railroad 
Commission were camping on their door
steps, shouting murder. Something had 
to be done and done immediately. 

Impo.�sive, placid, inspiring confidence 
by his mere pre.bence, Jamison quieted the 
shrieking little men, waved them into 
their cars to lead the way to the field. lle 
needed no explanations, no descriptions as 
to the why of all this hubbub and hysteria. 
The two members of the dri.lling crew who 
had clied when the Flores No. 1 had burst 
into flame wouJd not be brought back to 
life if he put it out. Probably t.he well 
itself, e."tpensive as it was, could not be 
rehabilitated and completed as a profit.. 
able producer after the fire was out. 
What the row was about, what the State 
supervisors, the Flores officials, all the 
producers in t.he Cross field were worried 
about w1l.S that that cratering well was 
pulling aJI t.he gas pressure off the 
field. 

The field 'vns producing, the scores of 
good wells were flowing thousands upon 
thousands of barrels of profitable oil be
cause the heavy pressure of the gas im
prL<;Oned in t.he same sand with the oil was 
forcing that oil to flow out into the wells 
very much as carbonic gas makes a 
seltzer bottle squirt. Take the gas out 
and the oil would not flow into those 

wells. It might, a little, but nowhere 
ncar as fast as it would if the gas were 
left in there. And if the gas were released, 
the loss in the Cross field, from wciJs 
which would have to be pumped instead of 
flowing by themselves, would amount to 
millions of dollars. 

In the gray morning they arrived on 
the lease where the Flores No. 1 was burn
ing. It had boon afire now for three days. 
Beginning with a blast which had swept 
the two members of the drilling crew into 
eternity, and set it to bln.zing, the Flores 
No. 1 had torn out for itself a volcano
like crater, thirty or forty yards across 
at the top and extending-narrowing to 
the size of the original drill hole at the 
bottom, of cour!)C-Ciear down to the pro
ducing Slllld at tweh•e hundred and forty
two feet. 

A seething, roaring sea of flame, filling 
the whole ragged hole, was pouring up out 
of the mouth of the crater, leaping high 
into the air in rolling clouds of felt-like, 
roily smoke. The crater had long since 
swollowed all remnants of the derrick and 
drilling machinery. 

A thin, wide ring of spectators, many 
of whom had obviously been there all 
through the night, gaped al this terrific 
manifestation of the forces of nature run
ning wild, lllld fell the crisping heal 
from positions many hundred yards 
back. 

A bronzed, clear eyed man, Shelby 
Underwood, deputy supervisor for the 
State oil and gas division, stepped from a 
car to greet the gray eagle as he swung his 
red painted truck through the break in the 
barbed wire into the lease. 

"Morning, Jimmy," nodded Under
wood casually. "Glad to see you got 
here. We been needing you." 

The gray eagle nodded, staring keenly 
at the geyser of flame, the batteries of 
hastily placed boilers, far back, the steam 
and water lines, the hastily improvised 
shields with which lhe Cross field forces 
had been vainly fighting the monster. 

"Been pouring water and steam into her 
for two days," said the State man quietly, 
noting the shooter's examination. "Hasn't 
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done a damn' bit of good. You'll ha.Yc to 
. hoot it out or she'll ruin the fil'ld." 

The gmy engle looked at him quiz
:Lico.IJ). 

"Yeah?" he lllikcd sofdy. ''How much 
you think he's ma.kingi'' 

"At o. rou�h gul''-s, between two hun
dred nod three hundred million cubic 
feet,'' declared Underwood. "That's ten 
or twenty times 118 much as any ordinary 
weU ever made in thi'! field before. And 
it's a tip;h1 &and and there isn't such a hell 
of o. lot of gas in all down below there. 
You know what that means. When the 
� pr ure goe ofT, by·by Cross pool." 
lie made a fluttering motion with his 
bands. 

Abstractedly the gmy engle nodded, 
studying the cratered well. 

"Yeah," he said absently. "Ycall. 
Wind from the lfOuth-coming up. Got 
water lines into her now, ain't you? 
Well, we'll try." 

lie turned, looking back along the road 
up which he had come. Immediately be
hind him was the car in which the hysterical 
little officials of the Flores company had 
led him out to the lease, and from 
which they were now calling to him anx
iously. 

Behind it he could see nothing of the 
red truck in which his men were coming. 
Always careful in such matters, the gray 
engle, intending to dri'e fast, had allowed 
no one to come with him on the truck in 
which he carried hi'l nitro. He climbod 
back into his motor, moved it O\'er to one 
�de where it would be in the best position 
for his purpose, stopped and climbod out 
to begin his prepamtions ror battle. 

As he worked he thought wist(ully that 
it would be nice now to have young Tex 
by his side, helping. Tex Shackelford 
wasn't over-expert now, 110 the scout had 
said. A fine kid. Jamison bad alwaya 
been lonely, proud, shy. And somehow 
the fine, warm regard the kid had given 
bim at the start had-well, got under hili 
'<kin. He shook his hoad, holding up his 
fingel'tl. staring at them. Steady a.s a 
rock. in spite of that Jon� night drive. 
He was ready for battle. 

a A 'WARM of spectator al • 
ready had ringed him round. 
·tanding at what they no <k!Ubt 
con."idcrcd a safe distance from 

the red truck \�;th its great blnck w>lrn· 
ing-NITROOLYCUUS-DANOER. fie �Ot 
out his as�tos armor, the helmet, the 
overall-like suit, tho shoe:! nnd guunt· 
lots. Shelby Underwood, the State oil 
and gas man, carne over to help. 

"Your other trurl.'s comin�, back 
down the road n piece," informed the 
State man quietly. "Want to take a look 
in the cmtcr ?" 

The gmy eagle nodded, di carding hi 
hn.t, cmwling into the cumbcn;omc as. 
bcstos suit, beginning to buckle himself 
in. The e.tcited little Flores officials were 
dancing about and asking many ques
tions, but to them he paid absolute!.) no 
attention. From the road the n>d truck 
carrying bis crew came toward him, 
stopping just to the rear. The half dozen 
men from the Ringland station flocked 
around him. 

.. Load o. couple of theM> bombl! for me 
and get the wires and hatterie.'l ready, 
will you, boys?" dircctt.'<i the gmy engle 
evenly. "I'm going to lool. at her first. 
And say, you-" wheeling on the Flores 
officials-"tell thosc birdsst.nnding around 
out there that fifty foot. don't mean a 
damned thing to nitro. We've got a hun
dred quarts in the truck here and she 
may turn loose." 

He put on his helmet, an aU-enveloping 
affair with flaps corning down on chest 
and back, and twi.ted the mica eye sJit 
around until he could sec properly. She]. 
by Underwood handed him his gauntlets. 

"She's caving some," the voice of the 
State man warned him. "Be careful about 
getting too close to the edge, Jimmy, if 
you don't want a quick trip to heJJ and no 
return ticket. Well, luck to you." 

A stmnge figure in his white armor, the 
gmy engle nodded stiffiy and strode awk. 
wardly away, heading toward the cmter of 
flame, swill$ting his body from side to side 
as he walked. Fighting oil well fires wa.s 
an old story to him. Even cmtcring wens 
such o.c; this were not new, although they 
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were quite l'ru"e. Put ling out uch tremen- pouring from every pore of hi,. body and 
dous fires ·wns no e.·uty or certain task. be could tell that a�ain t the armor of hi" 
There have been wells that took wcelc., suit a terrible heat \val> stu,a�hing, a heat 
months of the hardest, mo t dangerous· in which no unprotected living thing 
kind of lighting to mnstcr and extinguish, could !.un i' c two minute. . lli� hood was 
requiring every agency which human in- reeling dizzily, but he knew he could stop 
genuity, kill o.nd money could bring into the fire. It would not be uch a hard job 
play. after all. Water and nitro, cannily placed 

D pile his heavy armor, he could feel -they would tum the trick. 
the heat as he approached, intcn!!e, crisp- ' 
ing. The south wind was carrying the A IIE W.\. back at the truck, 
smoke and flam� o\·er toward the north- pulling off hi� helmet, gasping 
em edge of the irregular cmtcr, so it was hungrily Ill the sweet cool air, 
from the south side that the gray eagle wlping the streaming sweat 
approached, avoiding the deadly fumes, from hi.<� face, clearing hi stinging eyes. 
flame and smoke. From the black vol- His crew had filled two of the squat 
umes of the vapor it was evident that the bombs with nitro--twenty quart affairs. 
well must be making considemble oil, They were busy preparing the batteries, 
probably praying it. upward with the ga..'>. the wiring. The gray eagle nodded a!>' 

The ground beneath his feet Wl\S baked. pro\'ingly and turned to Shelby Under
He was ,·ery noor the lip of the crater. wood. 

There '�ere deep, RCrrated cracks in the "I ce you got a couple of wnter lines 
ha.re smoking oorth, and the edg was into her," he commented. "Better get 
ca,;ng, n little here, a little there, slabs of 'em going n1,'11.in." 
5llloking, baked !!Oil going down into the The State man nodded, went swiftly ofl' 
flaming nby . toward the boilers. Two days before, 

Watching his step, he was at the edge, under the protection of improvised heat 
peering in. shields, the Flores field workers and de-

It was a mouth of heU. Hungry, ragged, tails of men from other producing com
gaping. Two or three hundred yards panics in the field had managed to thrust 
straight down toward the bowel'! of the two hea' y water pipes and a couple of 
earth the crater dropped, fLiled from side steam pipes OYer the edge of the cmter, 
to side with seething flame, with rushing working awkwardJy from scores of feet 
blue fumes, with the hiss and roar of the away, shoving the heavy pipe on ahead 
gas. And somewhere below was water, of the shield9 like lances on the ground. 
boiling, frothing with the gas tearing up. The red hot, softened ends of these water 
ward from its age long imprisonment, linC!i still da.ngled over the lip of the 
steam leaping up with the gas to strike crater where the ground had caved � 
the cooler air at the mouth of the crater neath them, and the giant pumps back 
and burst into writhing. coiling masses of there by the battery of boilers, Jamison 
white, all but lost in the flame and smoke. knew, could a�in start hurling ton upon 
The brain reeled. ton of water through tho!le line!! into the 

The gray eagle caught a. glimpse of some heart of the crater on a few minutes' no
piece of metal from the derrick, far down tice. Indeed, under the command of 
in the flame, white hot and glowing. Underwood, workers around the boilen. 
There wns a sudden hush of the wind, a already were tarting the pumps again. 
giant billow of fire licked toward him. He inspected the fir t bomb. Of hi� 
He leaped back and a. foot wide slice of own design, compact, cunningly sheathed 
smoking earth on the brink went sliding with as�tos and heat resistin� material 
down into the crater. so that it would endure intact for the 

Shaking his head, he swung swiftly and maximum length of time in terrific flames. 
went back toward his truck. Sweat was • easily portable, equipped for electric: 
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detonation, the bomb was so constructed as 
to achieve the very maximum concussion 
po ible from its tremendously exploshe 
contents. 

Everything was in readiness. With a 
wave of his hand the gray eagle led his 
crew toward the well, two of them carry
ing the bomb with e.�aggemted care as if 
it were some fragile, incredibly rare and 
precious egg, the others trailing behind 
with the battery and wiring. At a safe 
distance from the truck and as close to the 
crater as convenient and comfortable, the 
gray eagle halted his men and settled 
patiently down to wait until the pouring 
water should show some result. He did 
not expect much of it. Two days steady 
fighting with water and steam had had no 
affect on the flaming chasm. But to cool 
the smoking sides a bit, to damp that 
white hot metal below, to reduce the 
chances for ro-ignition once the monster 
fire was out-the water might do that. 

He gave it two hours. Then he took 
the squat bomb carefu!Jy in his arms, nod
ded his helmet grotesquely at the group 
around him and started off, the wiring 
trailing behind him. Significantly, that 
wiring was not even connected to the 
firing battery yet. The gray eagle took 
no unnecessary chances. 

Again he reached tho southern edge, 
peered down into the reeling blue heat 
of the abyss. Tho metal bomb hugged 
against his breast grew smoking hot and 
he could feel it even through the thick 
asbestos and felt of his go.untlet.s, his 
armor. Twenty quarts of liquid death 
inside, getting hot. Took quite a lot of 
heat to explode nitro; at least, theoretic
ally, it did. But in the white hot, seeth
ing heat of helJ? Twenty quarts of 
nitro hugged against your breast in the 
heat of hell, getting hotter every second. 
Deliberately he set his bomb down, on 
the very edge of the crater, cunningly 
placing it so that a low, wide mound of 
sand flung out by the roaring gas might 
in a measure act as a reflector, hurling the 
mighty concussion back across tho crater. 
Then he turned and fled. 

Tho crew saw him corning, a grotesque, 

unearthly figure, his weird white annor 
blackened and smudged now, his helmet 
swaying from side to side so that he 
could see as he ran. They were ready as he 
came up, tearing the helmet from his 
streaming face. He nodded and waved 
his gn.untleted hand. A wizened little 
mechanic in greasy coveralls knelt, swiftly 
connected the ends of the wiring to the 
terminals of the battery, turned and bore 
down on the plungers. 

Instantly the air smashed at their ear 
drums with a. sledgehammer concussion. 
The force of tho explosion came like a 
slap in the face. A bursting cloud of 
smoke and fire leaped across the crater 
of the burning well, the giant flame of the 
gas stove flicked like the flame of a candle 
in a. sudden wind and went out. 

The gas was churning the smoke, hurl
ing it upward. Abruptly one of the men 
shouted wildly, his voice queerly weak 
and thin to their tortured ear drums after 
the tremendous e.otplosions. 

"She's out," he cried. "She's out! 
You got 'er, Jimmy! We win!" 

The gray eagle looked at him with a 
slow, dry smile on his seamed face. 

"Wait," he said. "Wait and see. May
be she's out, maybe she ain't." 

They waited. The hurtling go.s tore 
the great curtains of smoke into shreds, 
gathering them into the upward rushing 
streak of blue fumes, ripping them to 
flying wisps and firing them up at the 
sky. 

The smoke vanished. A bluish cloud 
began to form just above tho gaping 
crater, a spreading, blue-gray thing of 
twisting vapor. 

"Damn!" said the State man harshly. 
"Oh, damn! Damn! There she goes, 
boys!" 

And as he spoke, with dry, whispering 
cough, a. giant new flame came leaping 
out of tho abyss to sweep the blue cloud 
in a mighty flash, spring high up into the 
heavens and fill tho bolo anew with trium
phant billows of fire. 

"Ilot metal, I think," said the gray 
eagle softly. "Hot metal. l'JJ move 
those water lines some and try again." J 
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AGAIN he put on his helmet 
- and gar,mtlets, went forward to 

the brink of tho fleming crater 
and peered down, striving to 

locate the white hot metal, moving the 
smoking water lines awkwardly about, 
better to wet the sides of tho chasm. 
Again he came out, waited for the water 
to do its work, again he went in with a 
great bomb hugged against his breast. 
placed it, raced back and blew out the 
mighty flame. And again in the blue 
cloud, the sudden dry gasp of new flames 
born somewhere in the blue depths, leap
ing instantly upward to giant maturity. 

The Flores officials were in spasms of 
despair. Shelby Underwood, the State 
oil and gas man, was fmwning and shaking 
his head, wondering grimly how long it 
would take to subdue the monster, 
whether it would be done before the field 
was ruined. Dogged, unconquerable. the 
gray eagle went on with his work, direct
ing the crews as they moved up more 
water lines, placing them himself, enter
ing the devastating heat time and again, 
snarling back at death on the crumbling 
lips of tho crater, placing his lines to 
drench the flame swept sides of the chasm, 
waiting while the tons upon tons of water 
were hurled into the hole to come back as 
steam. 

Another shot. Another failure. And 
on into" the rught-weird, llneartbly dark
ness, crimsoned with flame, gigantic 
shadows leaping from behlnd the trucks, 
roaring boilers, the pumps, the moving 
men, hell pouring out of tlte bowels of 
earth, tremendous, unconquered. 

Fifteen water lines each sluicing its 
tons of water into the caving crater now. 
The great heat shields smoking where the 
crews ha.d pushed as close to the crater 
behind their protection as unarmored 
flesh could stand, the hiss and roar of the 
burning gas, �e ftashing clouds of steam 
dyed red by tlie flame. 

Close to midnight. Everything in 
readiness for tile fourth attempt, the last 
of the nitro. A thin ring of awed specta
tors, hundreds of yards back, watching. 
The big crews of fire fighters, gathered 

from every company in the field, who had 
been placing boilers, laying water lines, 
'mrking behind the shields, now grouped 
here and there in tired clusters. The little 
Flores officials wringing their hands. 
Shelby Underwood chewing gum, weary 
and disheartened. Over by the red truck 
the gray eagle, all but staggering in his 
tracks, putting on his helmet for a final 
inspection of the water lines in the mouth 
of hcU before he placed his final shot. 

Hours before some one had thrust a 
crumpled telegram into his hand from old 
0. K. Curtis, the general manager in 
Tulsa. Curtis was ordering another 
shooter in with more nitro to help Jami
son. Curtis had been following the fight 
and it was his nature to anticipate such 
necessities. But the additional rutro and 
the relief shooter had not yet arrived. 
Curtis had not said who he was sending. 
but the gray eagle knew that whoe"·er 
the relief man might be, he would have 
to come a long, long way to get to this 
�lated field. 

He was halfway to the crater when, 
muffied by the thick asbestos of his hel
met, he heard a shout from the men be
bind. Puzzled, he stopped and turned, 
peering through tho grimed mica eye 
piece. The brilliant headlights of a car 
were jolting across tho lease toward the 
gray eagle's own truck and as the ap
proaching machine passed through the 
glare of a great Hood light he saw that it 
wns a big red truck. The new shooter had 
arrived with the additional rutro. With 
a feeling of relief the gray eagle turned 
and went steadily on toward the crater. 

Blinding, garish light beat upon him 
as he entered the zone where the furi ous 
heat smote against his armor. Rolling 
his head awkwardly from side to side 
so that he could see through the eye piece, 
he noted that tho seared, smoking cracks 
in the baked earth around the edge of the 
chasm seemed a little wider than they 
bad been at his last inspection. A big 
slice of the edge was about due to caYe. 
Portions a foot wide were going down into 
the flame here and there. He certainly 
must watch his step. 
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He reached the edge, moving with the 
greatest of care, peering over and down 
into the flames. A giant billow of fire 
licked up, encompassed him, totally 
blinding him for an instant. He felt 
the terrific heat surge clear through his 
thick armor as he leaped back. He was 
sickening in the fumes and heat, his head 
was reeling. Time to get back before he 
passed out. The water lines seemed to be 
doing their work as well as could be 
expected. 

He stepped back three steps·and his 
foot caught under the heavy pipe of one 
of the lines. Pausing instantly, he freed 
himself, started to take another step and 
then, with a tremendous heave, the gas, 
working through the ground from depths 
far below, ripped a mighty portion of the 
edge of the crater away right at his back, 
up-ended it and sent it hurtling out and 
down into the roaring volcano. The 
water pipe on which he had nearly 
tripped lashed up and back in "the mighty 
upsurge of the smoking earth like a 
striking snake and struck him a furious 
blow right across the small of the back. 
With a scream of agony the gray eagle 
was down, fighting frenziedly to hold his 
senses through smothering waves of dark
ness. -SOMEHOW he came �ck. 

He was lying on his side, his 
back to the crater, but very 
close, he knew, for the terrible 

heat tore at his armor with insane fury. 
Only his head, his brain, his eyes were 
alive, the brain shouting mad commands 
at a body that would not, could not move. 
The sea of roaring flame at his back was 
pulling into itself giant drafts of cooler 
air along the ground and so he lived in 
the dashing heat; but the blow had put 
him out, temporarily at least, and he could 
not move. 

He lay there. A foot in front of his 
eyes a crack in the smoking earth, blurred 
through the eyepiece, a foot beyond that 
another, then another and another. Be
yond, reeling, crimsoned darkness. After 
the first moment of insane panic, his 

brain, curiously detached now from all his 
useless body, had started working in a 
cold, impersonal way. 

He might live quite awhile in the furious 
heat, protected as he was by his armor. 
He would be conscious, however, only a 
few minutes lon.ger. Nobody could get 
to him. Three or four minutes for the 
heat to begin penetrating the asbestos in 
real earnest, and he would die. 

He looked at the smoking crack a foot 
beyond his helmet. It seemed a little 
wider. The crack two feet beyond was 
wider. A puff of smoking gas blew dust 
from the edge and opened it a half inch 
more as he watched. 

He knew then. Grimly, coldly amused, 
beyond all human emotion, his brain 
was watching, laughing. The bank was 
going to cave. He was going down into 
the abyss, down into the flaming mysteri
ous blue. It might be after he was un
conscious, it might be right away. No dif
ference. Man wouldn't last an instant in 
that mighty flame. Going down. Down 
into the blue. What a hell of a way to 
pass out! His brain was laughing grimly. 
Vaguely he wondered whether his dead 
fingers down there somewhere were tremb
ling. 

The crack four or five feet beyond his 
eyes was widening. Like a grinning 
mouth. Blue fumes comillg from it, 
curling toward him in the draft. Though 
there was practically no feelffig whatever 
in his body now, he knew that his back 
was cooking, blistering, searing in the 
swift penetrating heat. His brain was 
not so clear now and the darkness wns 
closing in. _ 

The crack widened. It was a leering, 
gibbering thing, on the brink of the danc
ing darkness now, grinning at him, six 
inches wide. He closed his eyes, vaguely 
sensed a slight jolt, opened them again. 
The smoking slice of earth on which he 
lay had dropped a foot. • Flames were 
coming from the crack and the slice of 
earth hung poised for the instant before 
the final slide into the abyss. Gone now. 
Gray eagle a gone goose. Curiously, he 
was not afraid. But such a hell of a wa.y 
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to pass out! Grim humor in that. Down 
into hell. Going-

Oul of the reeling red darkness burst a 
giant figure, white, :u-ms outstretched, 
the flamelight storming on its hooded 
face-leaping across the !laming crack 
and diving toward him. 

The gray eagle saw the hooded head 
come plunging down, almost against Ius 
own, sensed rather than felt the sickening 
jar as the diving figure landed on the 
hanging slice of smoking earth and in
stantly, with a rooting. a..:ccelerating rush. 
the slice of earth broke loose in the final 
drop into the flaming abyss. The gray 
eagle closed his eyes, a smile on his gaunt 
face. A giant, invisible hand swooped 
from nowhere and snatched sa'-agely at 
him. and the strange figure of the new
comer, and the coJd, impersonal grinding 
of his thoughts went out with a snap in 
roaring darkness. 

Burning agony was the gray eagle's next 
sensation. He groaned softly, twisted 
and lay back. His brain, taking up its 
grinding anew, caught at the twisting 
eagerly. He had moved! Not paralyzed. 
Where was he? Something cool was 
flowing over his seared face. 

lie opened his stinging eyes with a 
mighty effort, Jooked up. The reeling 
waves of darkness cloored a bit and he 
could see faces bending close above him, 
faces dyed with flamelight, faces of his 
crew, of Shelby Underwood, of Flores 
officials-of Tex Shackelford! 

Tex. In asbestos armor, the helmet 
removed. Why, he must have been the 
shooter Curtis sent in. But what-

"l grabbed you, Jimmy," came Tex 
Shackelford's voice, dim and far away. 
"Got you just as she caved. How you 
feeling now?", 

The gray eagle looked at him. n vague, 
wistful smile on his gaunt burned face. 
With a great effort he tried to speak, 
failed, tried again. 

"1-I'm sorry, Tex," he said softly. 
"You, you know-" 

The great band of the yoUI\ger shooter 
was on the gray eagle's shoulder, patting 
softly. A queer little smile flickered on 

his flnmelit f11.ce as he looked down. 
"I know, Jimmy," he agreed gently. 

"I know what you mean. Forget it. You 
hn.d plenty reason to be griped at me." 

The smile on Tex Shackelford's face 
broadened. 

"Plenty reason," he repeated. "But 
I'm not so damn' cocksure now. Look 
here. Jumped into my asbestos the min
ute I got here and when I went in after 
you I t.ied n rope around myself and the 
boys hauled us back the minute I grabbed 
you and the bank caved. That careful 
enough?" 

The gray eagle's face quivered slightly. 
"Tltat was careful, Tex," he agreed 

gently. "Prop me up here and you go 
shoot her out. There's enough water 
·been poured in hor this time so I reckon 
she'll stay out-pardner." 

A warm affectionate glow came over the 
younger shooter's face as he straightened 
obediently and reached for his helmet. 

"All right, Jimmy, I'll try," he said 
cheerfully. Then to the others, "You 
guys fix my pardne'T up good, now mind 
you. He's an ornery old cuss and not 
worth much, but we kinda like him. 
Well, here goes."J 

And he was stalking away to pick up 
the waiting bomb-the bomb which would 
this time blow out the mighty flame for 
keeps, permit the crews to get near the 
crater once it had cooled, dump in hun
dreds of tons of rocks, scrap metal, heavy 
mud, timbers, anything and everything 
and at last effectually stop the draining 
llow of gas, plug the well and save the 
field. 

Head pillowed on a coat, four men 
working over his burned body, the gray 
eagle watched him go, a. soft, wann light 
in his tired eyes. Though his gaunt body 
was in agony, in his n:Und was peace, a 
little glow and a satisfaction beyond 
words. 

With a great effort he raised his burned 
hand, staring at the tensed fingers. They 
were trembling. 

"Well, tremble, damn you!" said the 
gray eagle tolerantly. ''When two men 
say they'll meet in hell, and do-" 



A Hard Man Gains Mastery 
Over Himself-at a Price .' 

IN RUSSIAN WATERS 
B y  R. W. ALEXANDER 

T
HE schooner moved. widened hands went up. Then night shut down; 
the gap between her long hull wharf a.nd girl were lost in the gray murk. 
and the wharf. The ropes that Only the lights of the harbor showed 
held her trailed away, fell to astern, the shadowy vastness of the sea 

the water, were hauled aboard. Men ahead. A gentle wind came off the land; 
scrambled into the rigging, went nimbly the rigging began to creak. The ship 
aloft. heeled over. 

A group of idlers watched her go; a The older of the two men jerked his 
group of idlers and a girl. It was evening head. 
and as the schooner dipped to the open "Guess Mary meant that for you." 
sea the pale light waned. Shadows closed The other shrugged morosely, turned, 
about the creeping ship. The girl, a lonely strode forward . 
.figure now, waved. One by one the greater stars came out; 

Two men, watching keen eyed from the the lesser followed in little groups. They 
stern, saw her wa.ve. Together, their showed ihe gra.y seas marching down, tJte 
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black bulk of the land. A brig went by, 
bound for the harbor, silent as a wraith. 

Still the older man stood there, feet wide 
planted, swaying lightly to the lift and 
fall of the ship, a sturdy, virile figure. But 
his hair showed gray at the temples, and 
his face was the face of a man long past 
his youth. A strong, kindly face, rugged 
and seamed, it spoke of years of toil. 

He watched the waves roll down upon 
the ship, felt her oo.sy heave and swing, 
heard the surge of water thrown aside 
from her sleek bow. She rode lightly, 
buoyantly-she was a thing alive. 

A smile hovered about the man's strong 
mouth. She was his-from mizzentip to 
keel she was his. He had worked for her, 
fought for her, through hard, grim years. 

But now all was changed. lie was his 
own master, master of his own vessel. 
Already he tasted comfort. Soon . . . He 
thought of the girl who waved from the 
wharf, and smiled. She was to be his wife. 
There lay the crown of his success. The 
sea. had ever been his mistress, taking all, 
giving little. He would desert it now and 
settle down to the ease hitherto denied 
him. This was his la.st trip. 

Sard Peters smiled at the stars; and the 
helmsman, glancing back at him with 
oa.sual eyes, smiled too. 

Forward, the lookout raised his voice: 

"Oh. Sally dear, oould you not aee, 
Tbe ship's white saw bell�th the sun? 

Could you not wait a while for me . . .  " 

"Mary'll wait." Peters wmspered. 
"What's that, sir?" said the helms

mao. 
"Nothing," said Peters. "Nothing." 
The schooner headed north. The &ea. 

was gray, the sun gave little wannth. A 
hill of ice went glittering by, palest, clear
est blue. Days grew longer, and o.t night 
the northern lights flamed across the dizzy 
sky. 

Always, the ref min of the lookout's song 
ran through Peters' brain. 

"Oh, Sally dear, oould you not see, 
The ship'& white sails beneath the sun? 

Could you not wait a while fol' me . . .  " 

She did nol love him, Peters knew. Al
though she was to be his wife. she clid not 
Jove him. But that wou.Jd come with 
time. Young hearts change easily. 

Land, snow covered, flat, loomed on the 
starboard bow, wont past. Again the bar
ren ocean lay ahead. 

Sard Peters grew impatient, !.hough the 
wind was fair. The weeks stretched far 
ahead, a long, dim time that must elapse 
before the schooner �ado port. He be
gan to regret that he had come on this last 
voyage. Better it might have boon, he 
thought, to let Jim take command . . . 

He thought of Jim, his brother's son. 
Mary loved Jim, he knew. But that was 
only because they had grown up together. 
After marriage it would pass. Jim might 
fret a bit, but-young hearts change 
easily. A month, and Jim would love 
some other girl. and Mary would ho.ve for
gotten Jim. 

A FIELD of ice went by, 
spotted here and tltere with the 
dark sltapes of se\l.ls. They 
were few, Peters thought, peer

ing at them through a glass. Very few. 
Not worth a halt. Besides, the ice looked 
treacherous. Better get farther north. 
One swift killing, then south again. U 
luck were his, he told himself, the time 
might yet be short enough. 

They saw more seals on a little island 
farther north, a thick brown cluster. 

"There's a hundred there," Jim said, 
keen eyed. "A hundred or more. We'U 
get the boats out, eh ?" 

"No," Peters said shortly. 
Jim stared at him. 
"Why not?.. He swept a long a.rm 

toward the land. "A (ew men ther-e, a.n' 
a few more there, an' we'd have 'em cor
cered." 

"I said no." 
"Go to hell, then!" Jim flared, and 

strode off muttering. 
Peters was surprised. It was the first 

time .Jim had shown open anjmosity to
ward him. Jim. was even tempered, easy 
going. It took much to annoy him. 

''Well, rm skipper here." 
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The island dropped astern, beeame one 
with the clouds. 

Peters tackled Jim on deck that night. 
All day the affair had rankled within him. 

"See here, I'll have no more sauce from 
you like you handed out today. I'm skip
per aboard this ship, an' my word goes. 
Don't forget it." 

Jim eyed him heavily. 
"Just because I'm goin' to marry Mary 

is no reason you should sling out that kind 
of talk. It's a bad example to the men." 

Jim laughed. 
''I'm not jokin'," Peters said angrily. 

"Remember what I said. :when you're 
as old as I am, you'll know better than 
to bring private quarrels aboard ship." 

"When I'm as old as you are," Jim 
said, "I'll be thinkin' of my grave, not of 
gettin' married, an' there'll be no quarrel." 
He started forward. whistling. 

''You darned young cub!" Peters cried 
after him. ''You'll sail no more aboard 
this ship, for that." 

Jim halted, turned, came back. 
''I'll sail no more aboard this ship? 

You're darned right I won't! Think I'll 
hang around after Mary's married?" He 
leaned forward, thrust his face close to 
the older man's. "Think I'll see her livin' 
with a man who's bought .her'?" 

Peters struck at him. Jim caught his 
arm, flung him savagely aside. 

"Bought her!" he repeated, snarling. 
He hammered his chest with a great fist. 
"It's me she loves, mel She's marryin' 
you because you've money, an' she 
reckons she'll bring the kids up right. She 
thinks more of them kid brothers of hers 
than she does of herself." 

"Be quiet!" Peters said. "Want the 
crew to hear'?" 

Jim sneered. 
"What'd they hear that they never 

heard before r Every one lmows she's 
marryin' you so she can send the kids to 
college." . 

Peters knew it. He bad known it all 
along. But he knew marriage would alter 
all that. 

"Better go below," he said. 
"You don't like the truth, eh'? I 

ain't surprised. It don't sound nice." 
Peters swung on his heel, went aft. 

Jim's roaring voice followed him. 
"Think I'll hang around?" 
"The fool!" Peters grated. 
Dawn showed them an icy beach dotted 

with seals in thousands. 
"Boats away!" Peters bellowed. 
The boats were down, away. The 

schooner lioated idJy. 
The seals were uneasy, restless. A few 

made their way to the edge of the ice, 
dropped into the water. Others began to 
follow. The men in the boats pulled 
strongly. 

There was mush ice in patches aro\lJld 
the edge of the field. The boats crashed 
through it. One lurched sidewise, turned 
over. The men struggled in the water. 

Peters was raving, cursing. 
"The clumsy fools! They'd scare all the 

seals in creation." 
The leading boats turned back, came 

to the rescue. The men were dragged 
aboard, the boat righted. All three re-
turned to the ship. By now the beach was 
empty of seals. 

"Bad luck!" Peters muttered. "Bad 
luck!" He bottled his anger, turned to 
the men. "Get for'ard an' have somethin' 
hot to drink." 

I? BAD LUCK dogged them in 
the days that followed. They 
searched the islands to the 
north and found no more than 

.a few scattered seals, not worth the taking. 
They struck west, with no better fortune. 
It was as if the great brown herds had 
never known these seas. 

Sard Peters grew silent and morose. 
"Impatient, eh?" Jim said to him. 

"Longin' to be back?" He laughed. 
"Shut your mouth!" Peters said. 

''You've wished bad luck on the ship
you an' your spite." 

"I have, I have! May she never reach 
port again-with you aboard!" 

"Stow that, you fool!" 
"I mean it." 
''You're drunk," Peters said. Abruptly, 

his tone changed. ''Listen, Jim. I 
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worked hard all my life, with nothin' 
niuch to live for. Now, you don't grudge 
me my few years' happiness? You don't, 
Jim?" 

"I do! I grudge you every minute spent 
with 1\!ary." 

"I'll give you charge of the boat." 
"To hell with you an' your boat!" 
Anger began to llame in the older man. 
"You'9 have somethin' different to say 

if I wasn't marryin', if the boat was to be 
yours." 

"I'd have somethin' different to say if 
you weren't marryin' Mary. It's Mary I 
want, not the boat." 

Peters shrugged, strode away. 
The long days passed. Peters spent his 

waking hours on deck, watching for the 
great brown herds. But the few seals he 
saw were in scattered bands of a dozen 
or less. As yet not a single pelt lay in 
the holds. 

At last his patience gave. He swore, 
strode to the helmsman. 

"Head nor'east." 
"Aye, aye, sir." 
Jim grasped his arm. 
''That'll bring us into Russian waters." 
"I know it. There'll be seals there." 
"Poachin', ch?" Jim whistled. "I see 

myself diggin' salt in Siberia." 
Peters sneered. 
"Afraid?" 
With night they ran into fog-truck, 

clammy fog that bung about the schooner 
like a curtain. There was no wind; she 
wallowed in a heavy ground swell, all 
lights doused. Peters was cautious. 

Day came; the fog cleared in patches 
before a fitful wind. Peters ordered sail 
spread, and the schooner crept from open 
space to open space through the clinging 
mist. He was taking risks he had never 
taken before. Impatience drove rum like 
a lash. 

"You'll end by pilin' her up," Jim said. 
Peters snarled at him. 
"You're turned yella!" 
"You won't have Mary in a Russky 

prison." 
"Leave Mary out of this, can't you?" 
"No," Jim said. "I can't." 

A cry came down from the lookout in 
the shrouds. 

"Land ho!'' 
Peters cupped his hands about hls 

mouth. 
"Where away?" 
"Threepointsoffthestarboard bow,sir.'' 
A moment, and they saw the dim loom 

of it, like a shadow behind the fog. 
"Wish it'd clear/' Peters said. 
As if in answer to his spoken thought, 

the fog thinned, rolled away; the sun 
shone through. They saw an island, 
rimmed about with ice. The ice was 
black with seals. 

"Boats away!" Peters roared. 
The boats shot from the schooner's 

side, headed for the island. 
Peters found himself trembling, his 

hands unsteady. Here, luck granted him, 
was the end of the voyage. With the 
schooner's hold full he could head back 
for port, the future serene before him, his 
labor ended. 

The lookout's urgent voice came down. 
"Sail hoi Direct astarn." 
Peters whirled. He saw a long bow 

thrust forth from the fog; a rakish vessel 
glided into sight. The drooping flag 
awakened in him swift apprehension. 

He roared his orders. The schooner 
came to life, stirred, gathered way, 
headed in toward the boats. They had 
turned, were hurrying back. 

A gun boomed, threw a shell across the 
schooner's bows. 

''Fire an' be darned to ye!" Peters said 
between his teeth. 

The boats were near now. Peters took 
the wheel, brought the schooner round in a 
great sweep to cover them. A shell struck 
the water beside her, threw up a fountain 
of spray. 

"Hustle!" Peters roared. 
The schooner had lost way. The boats 

darted in, the men scrambled aboard. 
Again Peters gave the schooner her head. 

"Get 'em aboard, then get aloft!" 
A shell struck the schooner for'a.rd, tore 

a great gap in her bulwarks. Peters swore. 
But the boats were in. The schooner 
ntled away. 
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"If only we can make the fog . . .  " 
"We'll make it," Jim said. In tl1e 

danger of the moment, he seemed to have 
forgotten the enmity between them. 
"Here, gimme the wheel!" 

Peters relinquished it to him. Jim 
t•ould get more speed from tl1e schooner 
than any man aboard. 

The Russian fired again, and yet again. 
Both shells went wide. Mist had closed 
in on the pursuer now; sho bulked vaguely 
through it. like a ship of dreams. The 
boom of the gun was muffled, dL'ltant. 

"By God, we'll make it!" Peters 
breathed. 

The drifting wall of fog seemed just be
yond the bowsprit. 

"We made it," Jim said, and ellUckled. 
The white closed in about them, shut

ting out the world. Its dampness was on 
their faces. cold in their lungs. Island 
and gunboat were lost astern, shut out by 
tl1e clammy veil. 

''Close call, Jim," Peters said. "But 
we're safe now, I guess. We'll show a 
clean pair of heels to that Russkyastern." 

"If we don't pile her up," Jim said sur
lily. He beckoned a seaman standing by. 
"Here, take the wheel." 

The moment of forgetfulness was past. 
Peters tried desperately to recall it. 
"What d'you think we better do, Jim 

boy?" 
"Do what you darn' please." 
"They wouldn't expect us to head on 

into tlteir waters, would they?'' 
Jim stared at him. 
"What I was thinkin'," Peters said, 

"was this: They'll reckon we'll make for 
open water, an' they'll do what they think 
we'll do. Seems to me, then, the best 
thing to do is head in. How does that 

strike you?" 
"She's your boat," Jim said, turning 

forward. The mist swallowed him. 
"Darn' cub!" Peters muttered. 
Queer how Jim bad altered, he thought. 

Queer how a woman could blast friend
ship, make enemies of men whom nothing 
else could change. Jim was unreasonable. 
Peters felt himself the injured party. 

"Why can't he act sensible? A month 

or two, an' he'd ha.ve another girl. I 
ain't got much longer left to live-he'd 
needn't grudge it to me. It'll be the only 
happiness I ever had, what I've looked 
forward to for years." 

ALL DAY tile schooner ran 
blindly through the mist, ran 
deeper into Russian waters. 

· -- But night showed tile sky clear 
and stars glittering down. The northern 
lights flared red and green and blue, 
dancing, whirling. 

In two days they sighted tile mainland 
of Alaska. 

"Should bt seal here," Peters said. 
"Should be Russlcies here," said Jim. 
Peters turned on him. 
"Why the hell do you follow me about? 

Can't you keep your trap shut two 
minutes on end?'' 

Jim whistled, hands on hips. 
Peters's prophecy was justified. They 

saw great herds of seal on a beach be
tween two frowning hills. 

"This is where we make our kill," 
Peters said, and sniffed tile breeze. ''More 
fog comin'." He stared toward the land. 
"We could bring her in behind that head 
an' get the boats away from tilere. Then 
there'd be no chance of losin' her if tile 
fog came down." He deliberated. "Seems 
to me that's the best way, all said an' 
done." 

He took tile helm, edged the schooner 
in toward the land. The barking of the 
seals came clearly to tilem across the icy 
sea, a prolonged roar of sound. 

"This'll do, I guess. Get the ho9k 
down." 

The anchor splashed down, the chain 
rattled out. 

"Boats away!'' 
He saw tilern round the jutting head, 

lost the sound of their oars in the uproar 
of tile brown thousands on tile beach 
beyond. . 

As he stood, a clammy streamer touched 
his cheek. He tunted seaward, saw a 
thin white mist descending on the land. 
The fog had come. It thickened as 
he watched, shut out tho hills and 
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the sea, closed in about the •schooner. 
He was uneasJ, vaguely nen·ous. He 

f.tampcd along the deck to warm himself, 
halted, listened. The seals still barked. 
The boats should have reached the 
beach by this. Nothing could have 
happened . . .  

Abruptly, he made his decision. 
"Get the dinghy out. I'm goin' 

ashore." 
He ''cnt below, took a rifle from a rack 

on the wall, broke a packet of shells into 
each pocket of his coat. Bears were 
plentiful up here; they followed the seals, 
he knew. A hunter's club was not enough 
for them when a man was alone. And he 
might shoot a few seals. Clubbing did 
not appeal to him. 

''Best be careful, sir," one of the men 
said. "There's a lot o' loose ice floatin' 
round." 

"That's all right," Peters said. 
lie rowed strongly toward the head. 

He could not see it; but when he had gone 
some distance he heard the waves snarl
ing at its base. lle rounded it, and the 
barking of the seals came at once to 
him, stronger, clearer. 

lie went more cautiously now, knowing 
the ice was close. The dinghy was light; 
he had no wish to stove her in and get 
himself a ducking. 

She bumped against the edge. He 
threw out the anchor, scrambled ashore. 

lie came to a narrow fissure in the ice, 
jumped it, went on. The seals were all 
about him now, clamorous, dim in the fog. 
He made no effort to kill any, but strode 
forward, looking for his men. They were 
somewhere about him in the mist, silently 
killing. Sard Peters smiled. A day or 
t\\O would sec the schooner headed south. 
Be was nt> glutton; a fair cargo of pelts 
would fmd him satisfied. 

Somehow, he seemed to have passed be
yond the seals; their uproar was behind 
him now. But it was hard to tell with 
any certainty; the fog distorted sound. 
lle went slowly on. 

A movement more, and there could be 
no doubt. llc had passed beyond the 
seals. lie halted, listened, tried to place 

them. It was '·cry difficult. He took a 
few steps in one direction, halted again. 
He had it now. They lay out there, 
straight before him. 

He lengthened his stride. With a hard 
crash, the ire beneath him gave. He fel.l 
up to his chin in powdery snow. 

Ho struggled, cleared a �space about him, 
swearing. lie was in a little hollow 
roofed with icc, ten or twelve feet deep. 
Just as well the now was there, he told 
himself. Otherwise he might have broken 
bones. 

He floundered to the side, started to 
scramble out. Tho snow packed down 
beneath his feet; the hollow was deeper 
than he had thought. The side was steep, 
slippery with ice. 

lie wasted time in S\\ ea. ring, in seeking 
some place OO!:>icr of ascent. There was 
none. 

"Darn it!" Sard Peters said. 
There was one thing for him to do: 

chip steps to the ice w;th his knife. llo 
could fire the rifle until his men came to 
pull him out; but he preferred the other 
method. Jim would laugh at him. Tic 
had come to fear Jim's laughter. 

WHILE he worked, the mist 
cleared ofT. He noticed the in
creasing light, looked up, saw 
a clear sky. 

The second foothold was almost finished 
when he heard the boom of a gun. 

He paused, stilfened. Again it came, 
menacing, unmistakable. 

Fe"erishJy, Peters resumed work. 
The third foothold crudely done. he 

tried to clamber out. llis head came 
above the surface, his hands were out, 
groping. But he could find no grip, and 
slowly, very slo\\ ly, fell back. 

He saw the boats rowing away. He 
saw the schooner rounding the head. The 
gunboat \\as hidden from his view. 

"They're leaving me!" he said between 
his teeth. "That's Jim's doing. The 
cur!" 

He tried again, and again failed; but 
this time ho saw more. A hundred yards 
out, he saw the dinghy drifting, anchored 
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to a great block of ice broken from the floc. 
It had pnrted ju t before he landed, bad 
just begun its outward drift a!< he stepped 
from it. So much '\\11.8 clear. 

Beside it "as & boat, Jim standing in 
the bow, bndf! cupped about his mouth. 
And about the head the bow of the gun
boat showed. 

All this Snrd Peters saw before be fell 
bo.ck. 

Very pntient ly, he began on the fourth 
foothold. He was in no hurry; all time 
was his. lle completed it, raised his head 
above the edge of the hollow. 

The boats ha.d roathed the schooner 
now; he saw them swung aboard. She 
turned to the open sea, gathered way. 
Out there, the fog still la.y upon the water. 
It would save her, as it had saved her 
before. 

lle t•ould with ease, now, have scram

bled out; but he did not. Jim was at the 
helm of the <'hooner, and with every 
pru;_qing moment he turned to stare back 
at the deserted bea<'h where the dead seals 
lay, at the gray ·water where the dinghy 
floated, anchorod to a block of icc. 

Sard Peters knew that if be left the hol
low Jim would sec him and tum back. 
And that would mean the capture of the 
schooner. 

He saw it all, with a wonderful clarity. 
Jim and the others thought him drowned, 
thought he had walked from the floating 
ire into the water. blinded by the fog. 
'l'ha.t was natural enough. They could 
think nothing else. 

The gunboat was firing, quickly but 
erratically. Peters saw the shells strike 
thr water; but the schooner went on. 

She reached tho mist, plunged into it, was 
gone. wirling a little, it closed about 
her. The firing ceased. Tho gunboat 
headed seaward in hopeless pursuit. 

Sa.rd Petcn; laughed, "cmmblcd from 
the hollo,�. Gone was his dream, shat
tered and brol-cn, a poor, futile thing. 
Jim would �o home nnd marry Mary. 
The schooner wu.s his now; he could alford 
it. 

Perhaps, Peters thought, that was as 
well. Youth was for youth, dreams for 
old age. She would be happier witl1 Jim. 

Grim and unafmid, �ard Peters faced 
the future. He had a knife, a rifle and 
fifty shells, a box and a half of matrhes, 
and the clothes he wore. With these, 
could he win south to Canada? Perhaps 
be rould, if lucl.. were witlt him. He 
might come upon a Joiner's !ihack, a 
trapper's eamp, and there find help. And 
he might not . . .  

If he did succeed, what then? He rould 
not return, to shatter Mary' happiness. 
Be must �tart afresh, on strange ground; 
start as he had started forty years before, 
but without the same fresh hope. Life 
\\as 0" er and done with. It held nothing 
more. Why not end it now? 

Kot for an instant did he entertain the 
thought. It was the fight that. counted; 
neither failure nor success mattered over
much. It was the fight, the unending 
fight that wu.s life itself. 

Swiftly, neatly, he skinned a seal, cut 
the meat into bunks, made a pack. With 
this, and two other skins to keep him 
warm at night, rille in one ha.nd, he struck 
steadily up the beach, searching for a 
break in the bills. 
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Being an account of the 
adventures of a soldier-of
fortune in and around the 
wild marsh country of 

Colombia 

GENERAL RAFAEL 
DE NOGALES 

FOR TWO years I had been hidden be put to tho uses of an excellent librn.ry. 
away from tho world in "the Grama- I wanted to write my unique experi
lotc Mountains, near the Ven� ences as a. Divisional Commn.nder and 
zuclan frontier, writing a. book. I Superior Stllli' Officer of the Turkish army 

had arrived there, a.t a lonely ranch house, during the war, and I found that the 
far above the timberline, immediately Gramalote Mountains was the only spot 
after the World Wa.r, when the French secluded enough and wild enough for the 
military intelligence service, believing civilized task of stringing words together 
that I ww. �>tilJ connected with the war on paper. 
offices of the Central Powers, made my I wrote "Four Years Beneath the Cres
stay in Madrid uncomfortable; and Pre:.i- cent" nine time:.. I tore it up eight times. 
dent Wilson, who had it from American By the end of 19!!� two copies of it were 
missionaries that I was "the hangman of ready to lea."!! tho mountains with me in 
Armenia", saw to it that I did not get my search of a printing press. 
papers to enter the United States. Form- Writing the book had been hard enough, 
erly I had thought tha.t the Andean but ca.rryirrg it around proved to be 
paranws were only useful to set off the harder. For weekS on end I was fated to 
spark of revolution. They had often lug it like n. mysterious treasure through a. 
been used ns tho tinderbox of Venezuela; hot, fierce, hard boiled world that refused 
but now I found that they could also to believe that I had nothing more than a 
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story to protect from its inquisitive greed. 
Gomez, the Venezuelan dictator, who 
had done as much as he could to dislodge 
me· from my retreat in the mountains, 
now developed a desire to prevent my 
getting away from it. He believed, as I 
was reliably informed later, that I was 
writing a book on Venezuela; and Gomez, 
who is a. pa.tron of literature, likes to pay 
men for writing books and has a strong 
dislike for books written by those who 
are not in !tis pay. 

That must have been the explanation of 
my being followed by a band of despera
does shortly after leaving the Gramalote 
Mountains with my servant, Antonio, in 
the general direction of the Magdalena 
River. For one whole day we stood siege 
in a dilapidated ranch-house near the 
foot of the cordilbn-a while a dozen men 
passed the time by shooting at us and 
drinking aguardUn.te. Antonio, who was 
a crack marksman, entertained himself 
for awhile by shooting the bottles out of 
their hands and cutting their faces up 
with the splintered glass; but I warned 
him that the rum was a better friend of 
ours than his excellent aim. 

Tltis proved to be accurate, for by 
nightfall we easily succeeded in giving 
them the slip by the simple device of rid
ing away sober wllile they continued to 
besiege the place drunk. They were no 
doubt brave and reckless men, rendered 
careless by having been paid in advance. 
and I should not be surprised to Jearn 
that they took the ranch-house by assault 
several hours later. 

Squeezing our way through the wilder
ness, we came upon the Magdalena River 
at Magangue, a withering river town on 
the upper roaches. There wo boarded a 
lmr.go, a sort of schooner, and drifted 
lazily to Barranquilla, a city of one hun
dred and fifty thousand inhabitants situ
ated at the narrowest point of the 1\fa.gda
lena delta, two hours from the sea. 

Barranquilla. was at that time a typical 
boom town of the Spanish tropics-a 
town harassed into a boom after centuries 
of leisurely existence in the sunshine. Oil 
was a. recent discovery in ite region, and 

the noise of trade swelled in its narrow, 
dusty streets, now thronged with bustling 
men of an classes, heroically postponing 
their siesta to put some deal over or get 
some job finished. Tall modern hotels 
towered abo,·e the squat, flat roofed 
houses of the colonial period. 

It was not my luck, howe,·er, to be al
lowed to tarry in this center of tropical 
civilization, the first I had come to in two 
years. I had been inevitably recognized 
in the streets, and friendly revolutionists 
from my country-Barranquilla is full of 
them-warned me that I was being 
watched. Many a loose knife and easily 
drawn revolver were being carried for my 
protection. Venezuelan re,•olutionists are 
bad hombres, and they know how to stick 
together. 

The Venez'Jclan Government has Yery 
few sympathizers among Colombian of
ficials and army men, so that I was kept 
informed of all moves planned against 
me by a series of hints that came to me 
with the regularity of dispatches. The 
Venezuelan Foreign Ministry was pulling 
wires to haYe me interned in some re
mote village of Colombia, where sooner 
or later my book migl\t be stolen, or at 
least accidentally burned. The Venezue
lan consul was expecting telegraphic or
ders from CaracM to request the Colom
bian authorities to arrest me as a con
spirator against a friendly government. 

WHILE attending a dance at 
the ABC Club on a Friday, I 
was informed that an order for 
my arrest had been telegra,phed 

from Bogota, but that I would have until 
Monday to leave Barranquilla in safety. 
This was due to the fact that my friends 
there had decided to distrust the authen
ticity of the telegram, and had reqttested 
a written order from the capital. 
, The American consul, after making me 
answer a questionnaire no less than three 
miles long, and after being assured that I 
was a peTSOnal friend of President Hard
ing, consented to visa my passport for 
Panama. But there was no steamer sail
ing for that republic for more than a week. 
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And I bad to be out of the Departamento 
of Magdalena., in which Barranquilla is 
located. before Monday. 

Three friends-Venezuelan exiles
chartered a gn.c:oline launch for me, and 
that night I sUpped out of my hotel. I 
left my servant Antonio to take my bag
gn�o - aU e.'\ccpt tho manuscript - to 
Colon by tho first steamer. Instead of 
heading for the sea, tho launch took me 
up the river about one hundred miles to 
Calnmar, from which a rickety railroad 
runs to tho port of Cartagena, about fifty 
miles to the west of Barrnnquilla. 

I had no difllculty in evading detection 
at Cart�ena. By the time I arrived I was 
dres ed as o. poor rancher just out of tho 
jungle. I put up at a mallfomla. A boy 
approached me, proposing that I buy con
traband American cigarets. I told bim tu 
fetch mo Julian Gonzaluz instead. Julian 
Gonzalez was alc:o contraband, and tho 
boy knew where to find him. In a few 
minut� Gonzalez, a. mi..nure of pirate, 
smu�lcr a.nd trader, was in my room. 

I had met Gonzalez at Maguengue 
where he had stolen, of all things, a bongo 
full of gasoline which he aftenvard di!P
poscd of in Barranquilla. There was a 
schooner sailing that night for San Jacinto, 
ncar tho upper reaches of the Gulf of 
Urnba, the western shore of which is on 
the Colombian side of the isthmus. It 
was a trading schooner, he said, and he 
wns t he skipper. 1 knew what that 
meant. It meant that to all intents and 
purposes I would have to become· a pirate 
for a few days in exchange for transporta
tion; but I "\\<'llS in no mood to be squeamish. 

The telcs;:raph lines, as I suspected, had 
not yet been extended to San Jacinto; 
otherwise Gon1.alez would not be going 
there. San Jacinto is a little sea harbor 
in tho Departamento of Antioquia, near 
the mouth of the Atrato River, and in the 
man.hes of tho wild Choco country which 
runs up along the isthmus to the Pana.. 
man frontier. From San Jacinto, Gon
zalez assured mo, it would be easy to 
board a schooner for Colon. I trusted 
Gonzalez implicitly. for being in tight 
places had taught me that bad men are 

more reliable than good like to think 
them. 

That night when I went on board the 
old schooner I found what I e.Tpccted-a 
pirate boat which, taking its cue from the 
great empirel> of tho world, saw fit to dis
guise its operations as trade. A few bales 
of worthless goods rcpo od in tho hold 
side by side with so' ern! dozen wicker 
covered jugs that had the strong smell of n 
drug store in a prohibition country. Hu
man forms were scuttling mysteriously 
over the deck, getting things ready. A 
kerosene lamp swinging from the mast 
sited a dirty yellow light over the on
businesslike deck. My cabin turned out 
to be a crack with a. wooden bunk, en
tered through a trap door on the deck. 
As I threw my bag in and slid after it, I 
had tho impression that I was desuending 
into a dungeon, a well. It was by no 
mC'".ms a reassuring place, but it had the 
advantage of being easily guarded. I 
could sit on the trap door with the knowl
edge that my manuscript would not be 
tampered with. 

Near midnight the anchor was dis
creetly raised and a land breeze quickly 
pushed us by the dark, mountainous con
tours of the Bay of Cartagena. Morning 
found us far out at sea, on our way to the 
famous coast of CastiJla de Oro, whore 
Nicuesa. and Balboa found<:'d the earliest 
colony on the Gulf of raba, calling it 
Santa Maria. lt \\'llS from there that 
.Halboa start!.'<.! across the Isthmus to dis
cover the Pacific. I wns following on the 
trail of my ancestors, the conquutadoru, 
on o. pirate ship about the size of their 
historic Carabel&. 

During tho rooming I had a chance to 
become acquainted with the crow. They 
were undoubtedly a company of cut
throats. Most of them carried machetes 
and si.."t-shooters in their belts. On in
quiry, they would as. crt that they were 
wandering traders. And an inspection of 
the hold revealed that they did carry some 
sort of merchandise which they would 
honorably leave in the villages they loot
ed. Cocoanuts, tortoise shells, and such 
knickknacks as they could lay their 
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hands upon, were the goods usually col
lrctcd nlopg tht'ir prat>timlly exclusive 
trade route. They were aU curioul! about 
the contents of my bag; Gonzalez told 
them it ·was books, and they seemed to 
believe him. 

A Colombian revenue cutter heaved 
into sight during the late afternoon and, 
after eome hesitation, headed toward us. 
::-l' ight came and we lost ourseh·es among 
sand flats and islcls covered with cocoa
nut palms. When day broke, the cutter 
was nowhere in sight. By that time the 
crew, which had been plo.ying cards and 
emptying the wicker jugs all night, were 
fairly drunk. They were getting more and 
more enthusiastic as the clouds gathered 
in the southeast, and about two hours 
after dawn wo were skipping along the 
tail of a �ing gale. 

Waves now towered above the decks; 
the lightning broke swiftly and with the 
metallic sound of a theatrical storm. 

, Once, while Gonzalez and I were at 
the wheel, we found oursch·es suddenly 
confronted by o. foam CO\'ered wall of 
reefs, and barely managed to swerve the 
schooner around in time to do no more 
than graze it with our1 starboard rail. 
Then a strong current from the land 
carried us clear of the reefs. 

We were ncar tho mouth of the Sinu 
River, which Gonzalez recognized by the 
two small islands standing off ils sand 
bar. Approaching one of these islets, we 
descried three thatched huts just within 
tho edge of a cocoanut grove. lt was, 
Gonza.lcz informed me, a smugglers' lair, 
and it sheltered six fre&-traders--old man 
Gutierrez and his fh·e sons. Gonzalez 
gave orders that resulted in the success
ful looting of this loving family. There is 
f! Spanish c;ayin� to the effect that a thief 
who steals from a thief gains one hundred 
years of grace, and as Gonzalez' ledger 
was thousands of years of grace in red 
ink, he never missed an opportunity to 
ease his conscience. Old man Gutierrez 
was his special pet. Gonzalez had looted 
him four times already, and at that rate, 
and in accordance with the punish say
ing, there wru no doubt that Gutierrez 

would end by !':ccuring Gonza1cz' place 
among the angel"· 

o argument was po iblc. Gutierrez 
was superstitious about Gonzalez. Gon
zalez to him was fate. Gutierrez' pride 
would not let him admit that he could be 
looted four time.<� in ucccssion by any 
power less illustrious than fate. After a. 
perfunctory defense, he liurrendered on 
condition that no lives be forfeited. Noth
ing could have been farther from Gon
zalez' mind than to kill a family that in
curred great risks and C."'(crted great en
ergies to provide him, on schedule time, 
with a fair an1ouot of loot. 

After loading into the schooner about 
five tons of cocoanuts and half a dozen 
bales of contraband goods of variou 
descriptions, we bucked the weather once 
more. 

r;;. IN TDE breaking dawn of the 
next day, while I was at the 
wheel trying to keep the schoon
er off a reef on which the bottle 

green wa'\'OS ,plintered themseh·es like so 
much glass, the forecastle watch shouted 
and pointed to an object to starboard. 
It was a long narrow canoe, manned by 
two Indiaru who seemed to be at the fag 
end of an uneven fight against the sea. 
We immediately laid to and, taking our 
course in their dirrction, finally man�ed 
to throw them a line. They made fa.!t1:, 
and clamh<'red aboard shivering and al
most completely exhausted. A shot of 
hot coffee with rum brought out their 
story. They were carrying mail-two 
bags of it-to. San Jacinto. By the look 
in the eyes of the drunken crew, and bv 
their restless movements, I rea.Jized tn;t 
they con idered this very interesting 
news. 

Gonzalez, however, proved to be 
squeami h about mail. Whether it was 
delicacy or a wholesome respect for the 
state, I could not determine, but he made 
it clear to his men that mail carricn were 
not proper game. This gave rise to a dis
cussion on maritime law, a glib member 
of the crew mainta.inin�; the po itipn that 
since we had &wed the mail from the sea, 
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it belonged to us. Two parti<'S emerged 
from the dhicussion, and '-ince both want
ed to figl1t even moro t.han they '\\--anted 
to rob the mail, they were soon at each 
others' throats. Gonzalez made fruitless 
attempts to bring them to reason. The 
Indian tried to CISCilpc to their canoe, and 
I did the only sMBible thing that could be 
dono under tho circumstances by one 
wislung to uphold tho sacredness of the 
mails-I stole as much of it as I could and 
dumped it down the trap into my cabin. 

The two Indians, having been prevent
ed from reaching their canoe, ran to the 
prow or the ship and jumped overboard. 
This, and a rasping sound at the keel, 
brought to the attention of t.be crew the 
fact that the boat had drifted over a reef 
and wit run onu hundred yards of the shore. 

In the mea.nwhlle, one of the men had 
!>lit the remn.ining bag of mail open with 
his machete, and the fight had turned into 
a cramble for the contents. Letters and 
packages were torn open in a frenzy, to 
the accompaniment of curses and shouts 
of joy, according to the contents found by 
each man in his grab. The whole yield 
turned out to be no more than a box of 
cigars, a pair of boots, an electric flash
light and a. few banknotes. When the 
excitement quieted down because of the 
urgent. need of getting the schooner away 
from the reef, and especially away from 
the spot. on tho shore where the Indians 
had landed, three men were dead, and 
live badly cul. We had no time to at
tend to this minor matter until two hours 
later when we were once more riding the 

torm safely. If you add to all this the 
curious fact that most or the men showed 
a preference for polka. dotted handker
clliefs, which they tied to their wounds or 
wrapped around their heads, you have a 
picture of tho old buccaneer days, shoved 
into a remote corner of the Caribbean by 
the Twentieth Century, but still going 
strong. 

It was, however, more a ho pita] ship 
than a pirate schooner that drove through 
the mist. and wind of the following night 
into the clear tropical sun�hino of tho 
next day. The men, wounded, scratched 

and drunk, wore lying on deck mumbling, 
cun;ing, telling stories. Very few were 
wund or !-Ober enough to operate the 
boat; but tho. e few worked like mad to 
get to San Jacinto. 

The coast of Castilla de Oro now 
passed before our eyes like o. pageant of 
tropical lu.x:urio.ncc. The bluish moun
tains cut the horizon into a glimmering 
skyline, while tho junglcd slopes slanted 
in slow rolling lines to the edge of the sea.. 
Right under us, on ' cry clear days, some 
old Spa.nish galleons, a.nrhorcd by gold to 
tho bottom, were supposed to be visible. 
Whether they are really visible or not, it 
is certain that many galleons and much 
gold were sent to the bottom by Morgan 
in this same Gulf of Uraba. 

Followed by a school of sharks aitd bar
racudas, whlch had been attracted by the 
dead bodies we ha.d fed thern. we ho,·e-to 
opposite the inlet of an Jacinto. This 
remote outpost of ci' ilization con. i ted 
mainly of the gray buildings of a German 
plant.u.tion, with a few dozen huts and 
cottages scattered along tho hore and 
centering on the heavy clay structure of 
the cu toms house. This customs house 
worried the crew who, after their free 
handed dea.ling with the republic's mail, 
were not feeling quito innocent. Gonzalez 
decided to send me ashore in a dory and 
keep out of the go,ernmcnt's sight for a 
time. 

But I was ready to show them that 
honesty was, a.rter all, the best. policy. So 
1 produced tho bag of mail I had sub
tracted from the free-for-all and threw it 
into the dory, along with my own bag 
containing the much hunted manuscript. 
The men were inclined to be angry that I 
had kept the wag out of their bands, but 
when I explained my purpose they laughed, 
and showed that they admired me, and 
no doubt conreivcd an appropriate � 
spect for the principle of intelligence. 

As soon as tho dory left me on the beach 
I hurried to the customs house, whore tho 
postoffice waR bound to be, and delivered 
the mail to tne officer in charge. We bad 
rescued the Indian carriers at sea., I ex
plained, and here was the mail. The of-
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ficer thanked me profusely, and e,·en 
wanted to go on board himself to thank 
Gonzalez personally; but I told him that 
that would not be necessary, or possible, 
as Gonzalez was at that moment hoisting 
his sails. 

TilE POPULATION of San 
Jacinto-about two hundred, 
all told-consisted principally 
of shore pirates and beach

combel'li, with a sprinkling of peons from 
the nearby ranch. As no telegraphic con
nection existed with the rest of the world, 
I felt safe for a time, both against the 
Gomez agents and against the conse
quences of my involuntary participation 
in piracy. Tho people eyed me suspicious
ly for a time, casting unquiet glances at 
my bag. But when a Syrian merchant
and smuggler-took me to his home as an 
honored guest, I knew that I was in good 
hands. 

This Syrian merchant had read about 
my Turklsh campaigns in the papers 
brought to San Jacinto by Indian canoes. 
ITo had seen my picture. So I spent most 
of the night telling him about the old 
country while he smoked his Occidental 
pipe and his Oriental eyes moistened with 
Mohammedan blues. 

Next morning I was taken with another 
passenger in the customs house rowboat 
to the mail schooner which was supposed 
to take me to Puerto Obaldia, the south
emma. t ou.tpost of Panama. I was sur
prised to discover that this mail boat was 
no bigger than a good sized canoe, al
though it was provided with sails. A 
chunk of the starboard planking had been 
bitten oil' by time and was patched with 
can\as and tin. The crew consisted of 
two Indians, a lean one who obeyed, and a 
fat one who commanded. Its cargo, be
f>idcs the mail, was made up of eighteen 
small barrels of rum, which, together with 
the two passengers and the fat skipper, 
brought the craft to within nine inches of 
the waterline. 

My fellow passenger turned out to be a 
younger son from Bogota started on his 
poHtical career by an appointment to the 

remote customs house at Acanti. The 
first thing that oecurrcd to him as soon as 
we were under way, was to get out a small 
kerosene stove and begin making coffee. 
This operation, I suppo e, would ha'c 
been foUowed by the writing of some 
poetry on Paris or Grooce-I have :toticcd 
that these ubiquitous Htemry men of my 
race never soo anything that is less than a 
thousand miles from tho tips of their nolle., 
-but his stove overturned and we had an 
IUlXious moment in putting out tho re
sultant fire. 

We were headed for the Atrato Ri,·er, 
which breaks into the Gulf of Uraba at 
its lower anglo through a prodigiously 
complicated delta. We intended to pass 
it and spend the night ashore on the op
po ito coast of the gulf, already on the 
Jstlunus, but still on Colombian territory. 
The wind was as quiet as a sleeping ele
phant. Our sails hung motionless, and 
we had to paddle over a sc<'L of glass. 

About noon a fresh broozesprung up and 
we took on peed. By the time we were 
five miles from the Atra.to, it had ac
quired the proportions of a gale. We were 
entering the current of tho outgoing 
waters, poured into the sea. through thirty 
precipitous streams. The abundance of 
shifting sandbars mo.dc sailing in this cur
rent rather precarious. And when the 
gale quickened into a regular norther, 
crashing the waves of tho Caribbean 
against tho onrushing waters of the 
Atmto, the situation became uncom
fortable. Tho dark green wav� rose on 
every side, and the whole sea. looked like a 
mountain ran�e gone crazy. The boat 
sank heavily into chasms of water only to 
rise as light as a seagull on the crest of 
enormous waves. The whole sky was a 
drum on which thunder beat a ragged 
tattoo. 

By that time I had thrown off all my 
clothes C..'<ccpt my undemear a.nd my hat. 
l\1y appearance must have been singular 
as I struggled with the tiller, with my hat 
drawn O\Or my eyes and my belt hanging 
loosely from my hips with a. revolver, a 
knife, and a comb stuck in it. 

With the wind blowing full on our un-
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mana�eable sail, and the casks of rum 
rolling along the bottom, the crazy craft 
leaned ominously to port and was e' cry 
moment in dnngcr of being wampcd. In 
a comical but ab. olutcly necessary at
tempt to restore tho balance, the kipper 
hung his two hundred and fifty pounds 
from tho starboard rail, his feet on the 
edge of the planking, his two hands hold
ing on grimly to a rope tied to the mast, 
and his posterior lapped by the waves a.nd 
dreamed about by the sharks that fol
lowed tho boat, ready to pounce upon it.s 
human contents as soon as it capsized. 
The position must have been nerve 
racking for tho poor fellow, for several 
times he tried to give it up, and I had to 
hold him to it at the point of my gun. He 
pleaded that we throw the casks over
board, at which I ' igorously shook my 
head. U they started getting rid of the 
cargo, my bag would be among the first 
things to go, and I had not spent two 
ye� writing just to get some publicity 
among fi h. 

The other Indian, in the meanwhile, 
was frantically scooping out the water 
with a small calabash, while the noncha
lant passenger, obli' ious to the serious
ness of the situation, tried to induce him 
to open up a can of sardines. I had to 
tap him on tho head with tho flat or my 
machete to make him realize that this 
was no time for men to eat sardines, but 
rather for them to a\'oid being eaten like 
sardines by sharks. 

-
AFTER several hours of un
speakable anguish the boat was 
finally thrown against the shore, 
on the west coast of the gulf; 

and then we were almost dmwned by the 
rain, which poured down with tremen
dous force under which the palm shelter 
we hastily constructed could hardly 
stand. The <�pot where the wind and 
water had thrown us pro\'ed to be ncar 
the site of Santa Maria. Ia Antigua, the 
first Spanish settlement on the mainland 
of America, whose ruins were ' isible a few 
miles inland. 

Our scant food supplies ha'·ing been 

drenched or washed overboard, we de
votl'd the rMt of that day to bunting for 
food. RE>veral clozE>n turtle eggs, and a 
mall turtle, were the rMtllt. or our en
deavors. We boiled the eggq nnd rnn'lted 
the turtle in its shell: and after dinner, 
the sky suddenly cleared, the ·wind died 
down to a fre!lh brcc-�e, and the stars Hew 
low O\ er our heads like luminous butter
flies. All around us was the whispering 
jungle, ragged and fearful in tho moon
rise. 

The nc:<t morning we received a visit 
from several hunters of tho neighboring 
jungle. They were cimaroon negroes, 
speaking a guttural Spanish: and, as hunt
ers, they were well armed. The casks of 
rum were a familiar sight to them, but my 
bag intrigued them. One of them ven
tured to lift it up to test its wc.iAht and, 
before we could pre' ent it, dashed into 
the thicket with it. 

Kot daring to leave the boat at the 
mercy of the other negroes, I appealed to 
them with frantic gCC�turcs and words to 
join me in the pun;uit. The bag, I ex
plained, contained papers with special 
YOOdoo incantations and it would cause 
the death of all of u.s unless I got hold of 
it and did the proper t'eremoni�. The 
cimaroons are extremely superstitious 
and, after a short consultation among 
thcm!;elves, decided not to take a chance 
and joined me in the pursuit. 

1 dashed ahead, tracing mysterious 
circles and crosse'� with my machete in the 
air, a.nd murmuring ah!!urd maledictions 
all the while. The negroes followed, yell
ing incantation'! and warnings in the 
direction of their thie,·ish companion. 

After tramping the dark jungle for 
more than an hour, we came upon the 
ruin of Sa.ntn Maria Ia. Antigua. The 
crumbling stones were shroud<'d in silence 
and drownE.'d in a cataract of vines. Giant 
trees rose from the cracks in tho masonry, 
butterflies of many colors shimmered in 
the green light. On the steps of the 
church, whose skeleton steeple we had 
seen above the trees from the shore, we 
found the abandoned b.'l.g, guarded by a 
meditative lizard. 
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I opened the bag at once, and produced 
a pile of manuscript and se' eral dozen 
military charts, around which I did a 
propitiatory dan!'e which the cimaroons 
did their best to imitate. The peril to all 
of our lives, and to my literary labors, 
thus being averted, we picked our way 
back to tho schooner. The negroes then 
took three casks of rum, and disappeared 
to celebrate their deliverance from tho 
angry spirits of tho air. 

The rest of tho journey was n. continua
tion of the conspirncy of the elements 
agn.inst my manuscript. In landing at 
Acanti to loo.vo our other passenger, the 
customs official, the boat was fina.Uy 
wrecked on a roof, and I had to swim to 
the shore, pushing my manuscript before 
me on an empty rum cask. Then for 
three days I rounded the Cape of Tibu
rones in a bark canoe, pending one of the 
nights on shore, at tho plantation of a 
Colombian who e brother had boon hanp;ed 
at tile time of the PanoJUa revolt which 
made the canal possible. From him I 
learned that the San Bins Indians on the 
Colombia-Panama frontier, were on the 
warpath, led by a Mexican desperado who 
was leading them in an insurrection 
against the Government of Panama, or 
at least against some government or 
other. It might have been the Govem
ml'nt of China, so far as the Indians were 
concerned. All they wanted was to 
fight. Some of these Indian tribes take 
to fighting in the same spirit that a good 
American takes to a summer vacation. 

Finally we reached tho foaming water
front of Puerto Obaldia, with its two 
dozen huts, its barracks, and its two stool 
wireless towers. 

As a result of o.ll this adventuring, a 
barefooted man in tom B. V. D's with a 
rusty rc,olver, a machete, and a comb 
stuck in his belt, appeared before the 
commanding officer of the southernmost 
Panama �rrison and demanded hos
pitality and facilities. The officer--a 
liCrgcant-and his dozen companions, 

received me with grave countenances, 
scrutinizing both m)'lielf and my bag with 
unclisgui!.ed curiosity. When I stated 
who I wall, whrnre I procet>dPd and where 
I ·wa.<l going, tho !;Prg('Ant quiPtly hut 
firmly placed my statements in doubt. 
Be did not believe I was coming from 
Bamutquilla; he did not believe I was 
General de Nogales; and he certainly 
knew I wn.s not going to Colon, because 
he was going to make mo stay right there. 
I was following a route, he e:<plained, 
taken only by Colombian bandits to 
lea' e their country and wish themselves 
on Panama; and he, as o. representative of 
the Government of Panama, was opposed 
to this. After all, he said, if I were re
spectable, why didn't I tmvcl in stco.m
ships like other respectable people? When 
one of the soldiers placed my bag on the 
table, and he took a look at the maps and 
charts, he decided that I might be some
thing worse than a. bandit, and that he 
would have to wireless to the capital 
for instructions. 

"Well," I told him, "suppose you wire 
to the Minister of State and tell him that 
General do Nogales is here, that he has a 
scar over his right eye, and a bag fuU of 
writing and military charts. I wrote to 
hin1 from Cartagena that I wn.s headed 
this way." 

The sergeant offered to do this, and 
half an hour later he came into the room 
where I was locked up, full of smiles and 
apologies. From that moment on, he 
said, taking me into his office for a drink, 
I was tho guest of tho Republic of Panama. 

Ten days later, as I delivered a lecture 
in Panama. City, in the forum of the In
stituto Nacional-at the request of the 
Pano.man government - I di�vered 
among my audience tho interested and 
still bewildered face of the &crgcant who 
had tried to arrest me such a. short time 
before, as a bandit escaping from Colom
bia in B. V. D's, a. gun, a. machete and a 
comb. At this time I had only had 
occasion to use the comb. 

' 
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rr If you ever meet a man name of Scam, 

you tell him t m walking his trait . . .  ,, 

�e 13ucKo SERGEANT 
By JOHN BE AMES 

.. 
H 

o. THERE. Roy." 
Roy had already "h.oed", 

and was sitting on his 
haunches looking at the log 

shack. The place had a dead air. The 
snow before the door was untrodden; no 
smoke rose from the stovepipe and the 
smaU window was opaque with white frost. 

"Wonder who lives here? Don't look 
as if there was any one home," said Uriah 
Grunch con"'·ersationally to his lead dog. 

Roy threw up his bead, gave two short 
barks and a long wolf howl. 

His master looked at him, a bit puzzled . 
"What you want to make that racket 

for? I don't like to go in a feller's shack 
when he ain't home. 'Tain't as if we was 
up against it for grub or anything." 

"Ow-ow-ar-hoo!" replied Roy. 
His four mates, too, pointed their noses 

at the cabin door and howled. 
"All right, all right, you dern' fools. 

Only don't blame me if the guy is sore 
when he gets back, that's all," said 
Grunch. 

The door opened easily enough and he 
lU 

, 
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blundered into the low room. He was a 
taU, big boned man, extraordinarily un
tidy and awkward and his big feet were 
always getting in his way. 

A feeble voice sa.id
''Hello." 
Grunch blinked. After the glare of the 

setting sun on the snow outside, the in
terior of the hut seemed in total darkness. 
But presently he made out a blurred mass 
of hair protruding from a heap of blankets 
in the bunk. 

"I'm a sick man,'' continued the voice. 
"If you'd got here much later I'd be gone 
west. I'm just about froze, but I been 
too weak to cut wood." 

The effort of talking seemed to have ex
hausted his strength, for the voice trailed 
away into a murmur and ceased. 

Grunch•s mind did not work fast. He 
continued to stand and stare. The shack 
was ve.ry bare; the sick trapper seemed to 
have burnt everything jnfia.mma.ble be
fore crawling into his bunk to die. His 
stillness now was alarming. 

But he stirred again. 
"Get a fire,'' he said in a husky whisper. 
"All right, all right,'' said Grunch 

hastily. "I'll make a fire. Hold on now 
till it's made. You just hang on a tittle 
an' everything'U be jake." 

He rushed out of the shanty, snatched 
his ax out of the carriole and looked 
around for a dry tree. This he attacked 
with immense energy, feUed, lifted upon 
his shoulders with a tremendous effort, 
and came puffing back through the deep 
snow. 

In a very short time the trapper's little 
stove was panting, short and thick, and 
the stovepipe was cherry red halfway to 
the roof. The heavy coat of glistening 
frost that covered walls and ceiling began 
to melt and come away in patches, and 
the atmosphere grew thick and steamy. 

"Well, this is better," said the sick man 
ih a stronger voice as the genial warmth 
surrounded him. "Gosh, it's awful to lay 
all by yourself an' freeze to death a little 
bit at a time, an' too cold to sleep." 

"Sure is," agreed Grunch sympatheti
cally. "Sure is, old-timer. Lucky wo 

been havin' pretty mild weather for 
Febooary. But nippy today, though. 
Around ten below, I guess. I better 
take you on to town with me, eh?" 

"If you would,.. said the trapper 
eagerly. "Gee, if you would I'd never for
get it. I know if I don't get out of here 
right away I'll die. I got the horrors of it. 
My brother was to come up with me but 
he couldn't get away, an• I never had such 
a hell of a time in my life! 'Tain't every
body can tough. out a winter in the bush 
by himself." 

"That's so, that's so. Lots goes nutty. 
I would myself; I got to have company,'' 
agreed Grunch. 

He busied himself preparing food. The 
man accepted some pemmican broth with 
eagerness, and the blueness went out of his 
lips and something of the pinched, deathly 
look from his face. But his eyes remained 
deep sunken in his head and his tangled 
mat of hair and beard was full of gray 
hairs. He looked very sketchy and in
definite in the dim light of the little lamp. 

Grunch talked. When he found any 
one who would listen to him he was a 
tireless talker. Few people would listen, 
but here was somebody who could not 
get away. It was not long until he had 
worked round Lo his fa,rorite topic. 

"Was you overseas?" he inquired. 
''Uh-huh." 
"Ever knowamanca.Ued Scarn? Crimer 

Scarn, they called him. The dirty bum!" 
The trapper grunted. It might have 

been either a negative or an affirmative, 
lbut Grunch did not pause to find out. He 
was giving information, not seeking it. 

"My platoon sergeant he was, B Com
pany, Fifth Saskatchewans, the dirty 
stinker. He was bucko all right. Nothin' 
posh about him. Crime a feller soon as 
look at him. Crimed me, crimed me ump
teen times. Got me ninety days in tl1e 
glasshouse, yes, for layin' it across him. 
It was comi.n' to him. Crimed me for a 
dirty rifle. How the hell could I l1elp my 
rifle hein' dirty? Just out of the line. 
Passchendaele! Rainin', up to our necks 
in mud. heavy stuff, gas shells, pip 
squea�, whizz bangs. every good damn' 
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thintt. Pa!!!>ehcndaclc, 'member J>asschen
daclc? Awful, l!;O�h awful place. Shell 
holes full of blood, duckboards out of 
s�ht, walkin' on tiffs. An' he crimed me 
for a dirty rifle. I hud it llCross him, 
knocked him endways. An' ninety days 
in the gla..'>�housc." 

He drew a deep breath. 
'"'•hat battalion wa.s you in?" 
"C. A. S. C.-Co.no.din.n Army Service 

Corps-" said the trapper. 
"Ob, strawberry jam snitcher, eh? 

Swipe half the rum ration an' water the 
re;t." 

The trapper attempted a denial, but 
Grunch was in full flood and bawled him 
down. 

"Don't you argue with me. I know 
all about it. I wa.s there, wasn't I? 
Plum an • apple, that's all the jam I 
eYer got. an· you know it. Two yean� 
in the line an' nenr seen a pot of straw
berry. 'cept once at Bnllleul. What's 
your name?" 

The trapper �mcd to hesitate. 
"Er, mith-\\"illiam • mith." 
"Huh, Smith. Lucky your name ain't 

Scarn. If your name wus Scarn, do you 
know what I'd do? I'd pull right out of 
here an' let you croak. I'd fi.Jed Crimer 
when I come out, you're damn' right I 
would. But when l got out of the glass
how.e he'd got a blighty. Always lucky, 
that guy. Yes, an' they give him the 
D. C. M.-Distingui.shcd Conduct Medal 
-too, the lousy pup. An' me at Vimy 
an' Po.sschendaele an' llill 60 an' Cam
brai, �toll oYer. No D. C. M.'s for me, no. 
just ninety days in the glasshouse. I 
don't know what come of Crimer. I 
ne,·er seen him since, but one day I will 
an' then he'll get his. If you ever meet a 
man name ·Of Scarn, you tell him I'm 
walkin' his trnll with a gun." 

The trapper made no answer. He ap
pcnrcd to have gone to sleep. Grunch 
� at him d.isgusted.Jy, snorted with 
indignation at the man's lack of con
sideration, and went out to see that hL'I 
dogs were comfortable in the lee of the 
shant;\·· Then he rolled up in his bedding 
on the earth floor and lept. 

IN TilE morning the sick man 
displayed a curious reluctance 
to aceompanyin� him. 

"I'll be aU right," he pro
tested. "I wouldn't want to put you to 
that much trouble. 

"Well, I'm goin' down to Dog River 
anyway, an' I �ot. no load," said Grunch. 
"Hell, man, you're too sick to be left an' 
I can't stay with you. No, don't. talk 
crazy. Come on." 

''But-" 
"Now, don't you argue with me. You're 

com in' right along an' that's all there is to 
it. I can't lca.ve a sick man die." 

He arranged the carriole, wrapped the 
sick man from head to foot in blankets 
and bore him out of the shanty in his 
powerful arms. • 

"My, you sure are �-,ranted up." he said. 
"Don't weigh no more'n a sick cat. I 
got to get you in to'\\-7\ quick. Mush 
there, Roy! Ilyar, boys, hyn.r!" 

It wa.s a bri�ht and frosty morning 
with a crud west wind, which for some 
time they had to face. Grunch ploughed 
along in advance. breakin� trail, wiping 
away the tears which the wind brought 
to his eyes and rubbing his nose from 
time to time with his mitten to keep it 
from freezing. 

About noon, a.s he had anticipated, they 
cut the main winter trail from Dog River 
to Windy Lake, and turned south upon it 
at a better pace. With a beaten trail 
for the dogs to follow, Grunch could trot 
behind the carriolc and maintain conver
sation by snatches with his passenger. 

The passenger was decidedly reticent. 
There was no thin� to be seen of him but a 
nose surrounded by whisken� and eye
brows covered with hoar frost. But 
Grunch's eyes gradually became fixed 
on that nose. It was of unusual shape, 
broad, thick, prominent, but short. with 
a S<Jllare end that looked a.s if it had been 
sliced of!". 

"If you had them whiskers shaved off 
now you'd look a heo.p like Crimer Scam," 
he said suddenly in a SuSpicious tone. 
"There ca.n't be many feller�� with a nose 
just like that." 
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"But I ain't him," said the sick man 
quickly. "I tell you I was in the C. A.S.C., 
an' I never set eyes on you before last 
night." 

"Well, it's mighty lucky for you, be
cause if you was Crimer I'd leave you 
right here on the road." 

He dropped off the runners and trotted 
behind. Tho dogs wore doing about eight 
miles an hour. They were crossing Rab
bit Lake at tho time, with low forest hills 
on one hand and an endless white plain on 
the other. The wind was backing from 
west to north and increasing in strength 
and severity. Fortunately, they no 
longer had to face it, but it pierced 
through fur and clothing and made driver 
and dogs wince. 

The expression on Crunch's face grew 
more and more lowering. He grunted a 
curse now and then or flung a word at 
tho do�. but for lhe rest he was silent. 

At last lhey left the lake behind 
them and found lihelter and comparative 
warmth in u. forest of close growing spruce. 
Crunch halted the train and, still in omi
noWl silence, lighted a fire and prepared 
food. 

lie brought the sick man close to the 
fire, threw back the blanket and stared 
intently into his face. 

"Damn' you!" he said. "This is once 
more you put it over on me. You're 
Crimer, that's who you are." 

"But I ain't," protested the trapper. 
"Shut up. I don't want no damn' lies. 

You know well I can't leave you ; you 
know as well as I do I ain't got it in me. 
An' you can set there an' grin. My God, 
just lookin' at you makes me want to kill 
you." 

"But I ain't, I ain't." 
Crunch shook a fist under his nose. 
.. Don't you argue with me. That's one 

tlung I won't stand for. I say you're 
Crimer Scn.rn, an' Crimer Scn.m you are, 
you dirty lowlifer! Don't you da.rt argue 
with mel I got a few things to say to you 
anyway, even if I ain't dirty enough to 
leave you die like I ought to did, an' I'm 
goin' to say 'em. Nor I ain't goin' to take 
no back talk from you neither. No. sir. 

Would you take any back talk from me 
when we was in the Fifth? Wu it a 
damn' bit of use me explainin' or tryin' to 
make you see sense? Didn't I try an' 
argue it out with you every time? An' 
did you ever listen? Not by a damn' 
sight you didn'L You crimed me. In
subordination. Refusal to obey an order. 
An orderly room for me. An' now I ain't 
takin' any back talk from you. I ain't 
arguin' with you, I'm teUin' you; an' you 
got to listen an' keep your head shut!" 

For more than an hollr he recited his 
manifold grievances o.gainst Crimer Scn.rn. 
He seemed to have kept an accurate 
mental record of every clash with that 
martinet and of every punishment which 
had resulted therefrom. 

The sick man sat through it all with a 
face that was partly bored and partly 
frightened. When Grunch shook a great 
hairy fist at him he winced; when Grunch 
picked up an ax and demonstrated exactly 
how he would like to split his skull for him 
his uyes took ou a pitoous expression. He 
madu one or two feeble attempts at denial, 
but, finding that they only exasperated 
his accuser, wisely kept silence thereafter. 

The wind increased, roaring in the firs 
overhead with a mo t menacing noise and 
occasionally sweeping down to set the 
smoke of their fire spinning. It was due 
north now and the temperature ha.d 
fallen far below zero. 

Grunch talked himself at length almost 
into a good temper. He prepared to take 
the� again. 

''This is no weather for a sick man to be 
out in," he said. "May as well take you 
right through to Dog River an' get you in 
hospital. We'd ought to make it in about 
seven hours. Feller don't get a awful lot 
of sleep campin' out as cold as it is any
way." 

The sick man sighed with relief. 
Grunch bundled him up again, not un
gentJy, and replaced him in the carriole, 
covering his face carefully so that only 
a little hole remained for air. The five 
huskies were urged to their feet, and pat
tered away after the strong and experi
enced Roy. 
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ROY WAS old as sleigh dogs 
go; this was his eighth season. 
There was very little he did not 
know about blind trail s  and 

blown in trails and lost trails and blizzards 
and bitter temperatures and glare ice and 
starvation and all the manifold hazards 
and brutalities of a northern winter. 

And best of all he knew the Dog River
Windy Lake trail, for he had traversed it 
in all weathers for the past three seasons. 

He had the independent spirit, the in
nate dignity, of a true husky. He was 
faithful and willing and brave, but he had 
no high opinion of the intelligence of his 
wrong headed, blundering, argumentative 
master, and he never hesitated to differ 
with him when he thought the occasion 
called for it. 

The wind had increased to a raving 
gale, and the sky was black and cold and 
full of frosty stars, with the trail merely 
a discolored line on the snow, winding 
deviously among the groaning, straining 
firs. Once they crossed a small lake where 
the wind went by with a demoniac howl 
in a procession of sheeted ghosts fifty feet 
high. One of these �hosts enveloped them 
momentarily and piLssed on, leaving eyes 
and ears and nose and mouth filled with 
dry snow as nne as sand. 

Beyond that was more heavy bush and 
the wind no longer smote them, but it 
grew darker and darker. Grunch, looking 
up, saw the stars blotted out by a racing 
black cloud. Here and there they reap
peared, twinkled fitfully a moment, and 
were swallowed up by another cloud 
dragon. 

But the trail was firm under the feet 
of the dogs, no snow had yet fallen, and 
they were not more than thirty miles from 
Dog River. He decided to drive on; if he 
could beat the coming blizzard into town 
he would be saved all the toilsome work of 
breaking trail through heavy drifts. 

He shouted to the dogs and cracked his 
whip. He was a strong runner for all his 
awkwardness and he swung along behind 
the carriole at a fast trot. 

They left the forested lowland and 
climbed gradually to a fire swept plateau. 

Nothing grew here but low willows; and 
gaunt rampikes, black and dead, lifted 
skeleton branches through which the 
wind piped; and charred stumps thrust up 
everywhere through the snow. 

And here the blizzard caught them. 
The wind seemed to swing all round the 
compass; now thrusting at their backs, 
now buffeting their ears, now almost 
halting them with a wave of gritty sting
ing snowdust in their faces. 

For a little while there was a trail. 
Grunch never knew when they left it; but 
very soon they were ploughing �fully 
through a succession of rigid drifts. They 
slid down slopes where his eyes had as
sured him the going was level; or steep 
ascents confronted him and yet they did 
not ascend. All vision was confounded 
and a muffled tumult raged in his ears. 

But R<>y kept steadily on, as if quite 
certain of the way. 

Grunch let him go, but presently the 
demon of doubt entered into the man, the 
bewildered certainty that the direction in 
which they were going must be the wrong 
one-which assails every one in a blizzard 
in the dark. 

"Gee over, Roy, you're crazy," he 
shouted. "Gee over!" 

The dog either did not hear him or paid 
no attention. Grunch wallowed forward 
to take the lead himself. R<>y displayed a 
reluctanee to follow him, continuing to 
struggle along on his own course despite 
all shouts and objurgations. 

Gruncb caught him by the collar. 
"Don't you argue with me," he yelled. 

"This time you are off your beat. You 
think you know too dern' much; you're 
too bull headed. There's no trail here, 
not a smell of a one. You listen to me 
once. Just for this time you let me run 
this here outfit or I'll have the hide took 
off you with the blacksnake." 

With a resigned air the big husky 
obeyed. Almost immediately Grunch 
found himself in a wilderness of stumps, 
half buried in the snow, against which he 
continually barked his shins, and among 
which he had the greatest difficulty in 
guiding the train. Twice the carriole 
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hung up and he had to go back and lift it 
clear. 

The snow came down harder tnan ever; 
the wind blew in gusts of appalling fury; 
the drifts were deeper with every passing 
minute. The country became unaccount-J 
ably rough. Grunch was forever blunder�l 
ing unexpectedly into gullies, from which 
he only extricated the train with the 
greatest labor and difficulty, since the 
dogs were buried to the ears in snow and 
the carriole became a snowplough. 

At the end of two hours he was ex
hausted. He felt the need of human com
panionship, and was suddenly filled with 
an unreasoning fear that his passenger 
was dead. The carriole was by now a 
mere mound of snow which he had to 
brush away to reveal the little hole 
through which the sick man received air. 

He bent down and shouted
"How are you?" 
"All right, but pretty near smothered," 

answered a muffied voice. "There's 
snow all around my face. I'd like it if 
you'd take it out; some of it's meltin'." 

Grunch pulled back the blanket and 
scooped several handfuls of snow from 
around the trapper's face. 

"Where are we?" asked the man in a 
slightly anxious tone. 

"Well, I don't rightly know," admitted 
Grunch. "I got so turned around in this 
damn' blizzard you might say I was lost. 
But never mind," he continued more 
confidently. ''l'U get. you to Dog River 
even if you are Crimer Scarn." 

THE DOGS had lain down, ex
hausted by their eff'orts and ap
parently indifferent to their fate. 
He had gre:tt difficulty in get

ting them up again, and Roy resolutely 
refused to follow him any farther. Grunch 
threatened him with the whip and hef 
rolled over with his feet in the air and 
yelled piercingly, but when dragged to his 
feet again he maintained his refusal to 
follow. 

"Well, damn' you!" Grunch yielded at 
last. "You can't be no worse lost than 
what I am. Go on your own blasted road 

then, an' if you don't bring us out right 
I'll have your hide off in strings." 

Roy strained at his collar, and his 
four mates, as if filled wilh renewed con
fidence and energy by theknowledgethat 
he was again leading them, diligently set 
themselves down to pull also. Grunch 
fell behind and assisted by pushing. 

Th.ey went on for some time, appar
ently as aimlessly as ever, still smothered 
in sno\v, still beaten upon by furious 
blasts, still wallowing in bottomless drifts. 

Once more the conviction grew upon 
Grunch that Roy was lost and heading in 
the wrong direction, but he no longer had 
any confidence in his own sense of direc
tion. 

He was tired, so tired he could hardly 
drag one foot after the other, and the 

'dogs had fallen to a crawl. 
A snow llurty enveloped them. and he 

bent his head and closed his eyes, stum
bling blindly along. He kept his eyes shut 

• for some time, guiding himself by the back 
of the carriole. It rested his eyes and re
lieved the ache caused by staring fu:edly 
through the giddily dancing flakes. 

When he looked up again he saw before 
him a heavy black line, quite close at 
hand. For a moment he did not under
stand what it was and then he gave a 
faint shout of joy. It was the protecting 
forest, safety from the blizzard and plenty 
of wood for a roa,ring fire. 

He asked himself whether Roy had 
merely stumbled upon it blindly. Was he 
upon the trail? Soon the trees stood close 
ranked on either hand, the baffled wind 
roared harmlessly over their heads and 
the snow fell upon them as softly as a 
blessing. They were upon a trail, un
doub�edly upon a. trail. he could feel it 
under his feet, and it could be none other 
than the Dog River trail. 

Tears came into Grunch's eyes. He 
stumbled forward and gathered the weary 
Roy into his arms and kissed him on his 
broad black muzzle. Roy condescended 
to lick his face with a tired and feeble 
tongue. 

"I take it all back, you old bum," 
Gruncl1 apologized handsomely. "Here's 
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where we camp; we done enough travelin' 
(or one night." 

Early on the following morning the 
throo or four hundred inhabitants of Dog 
River beheld approaching them through 
the still falling snow a worn and weary 
train of five dogs and a tall and stum
bling driver with a frostbitten nose. 

Plodding slowly down the single street 
of the village, he was hailed by curious 
friends. 

"Hey, Ury, what you got there?" 
"Sick mn.n, name of Scarn. Takin' him 

to hospital," ho replied in a surly 
tone. 

"Scarn, Scam, what the deuce? That 
must be my brother Bill," said a short, 
square built man, with a face that looked 
as if it had been hewn from a block of 
granite with a blunt chisel by a neophyte 
sculptor. IIis nose was a pecuJiariy 
rough piece of work-short, broad, thick, 
prominent and square ended. 

He approached the carriole hurriedly. 
Grunch looked up and saw him, and his 
gr.1.y lllld drawn face flamed crimson. 

"Crimer Scam, by the livin' Moses, you 
dirty, lousy, lyin' child of the devil." 

The square built man halted. 
''Why, that you Gntnch? I be damned. 

Still got a pick on me?" 
"Yes, I have got a pick on you," said 

Grunch, sitting down weakly on the 
carriole, "an' if I wasn't that played out I 
can't hardly stand up I'd lay it across you 
right. An' if you stick around awhile till 

I get rested up, I will lay it across you 
yet." 

Ex-Sergeant Scarn nodded with a little 
twist of his inflexible mouth, that might 
have been meant for a smile, and bent to 
twitch back the blanket from the sick 
man's face. 

"Begad, it is Billy," he said. 
"It's me, Jim," returned the sick man. 

"What there is left of me. An' this lad's 

dragged me aU through the most gosh 
awful blizzard I ever seen, and all the 
time belicvin' I was you." 

Ex-Sergeant Scam stood up, very 
square and erect. His granite features 
worked curiously. 

"Grunch," he said in a thick voice, "I 
want to thank you. I'm sorry you got a 
pick on me. Maybe I was a little hard on 
you, but I only done my duty. You was 
o. bad soldier. Your uniform an' equip
ment was always dirty; you was insubor
dinate, an' you never would quit arguin'. 
I was !lOrry when you went to the glass
house. If I hadn't softened my evidence 
you'd have got a year in clink. Anyway, 
never mind that. You saved Billy, an' 
if it'll do you any good you can kick me 
all around this village an' I'IJ stn.nd for it 
without beefin'." 

A htl.lf shamed grin appeared on 
Grunch's haggard face. 

"Aw, hell !" he murmured. "I'm too 
damn' tired. An' besides, I seem to have 
took all m)' mad out gettin' this feller 
drug through that blizzard." 



When an English Nobleman 

CHAPTER I 

REMITTANCE MAN 

THERE was nothing at all at the 
little desert station of Cuesta 
except the station itself and its 
necessary accessories, these 

being a long row of cattle pens and chutes 
on the opposite side of the tracks and a 
slllllll, bamlike red house in which the 
station agent lived. The station itself 
was also mall and red but more like a 
shed than a barn. 

There was nothing in sight from the 
station, either, except scenery, and that 
of no very interesting order. It v.-as flat 
scenery, or approximately so, and its 
vegetation was as monotonous as its 
aspect. consisting of brownish. yellow 
grass in tufts which were interspersed 
with scattering, smoky green clumps of 
sage, yellowing and sidoy looking cacti. 
spiky and threatening stools of yucca. 
The entire effect V."llll of a yellowish plain 
at dose viPw, merging into a blackish and 
mottled green farther away and in the 
distance as uming the hue of t'afe au lait. 
There w-as, to be sure, a sort of boundary 
to this vista, but it was indistinct and 
hazy, a misty wall of indeterminate gray 
hanging just below the jo.delike sky 
horizon. 

There was no sign of water anywhere' 
to be seen, not even the scanty growth of 
willows that might have marked the dry 
course of some intermittent stream. Yet 
even a station master on a desert division 
has to have water to drink. This station 
agent, in fact, survived by virtue of 
'luccor regularly brought by the local 

Wo L F  
mixed train which hauled in, at intervals, 
a small tank car of the nece.,-.ary fluid. It 
stood on n siding not far from the house. 

There were two or three roads, though 
they were hardly more thnn apologies for 
a real road, and they appeared to come 
from nowhere o.nd to be just as indeter
minate as to where they went from there. 
They were simply tracks, parallel ruts 
worn in the surface of the plain, branch
ing casually off into space. 

Curly Bill � impson was the station 
15� 
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There was no post office, the railway 
mail clerk merely leaving, n.s the mail 
train passed, such bundles of mail as were 
directed to the station agent. Very 
occasionally among these official com
munications wn.s to be found a letter or 
two directed to some individual residing 
at some point to which the rural mail 
system did not yet penetrate and too re
mote from the established post offices to 
furnish a point of call for the addressee: 

agent. He liVed there with a rather faded 
and Listless wife, and from hour to hour 
did whatever occurred to him to pass the 
time away. Except. at the rare intervals 
when cattle or sheep were being shipped 
there wn.s nothing much to do. llardly 
ever did any one visit. the station and 
scarcely any passengers from the few 
trains which stopped at Cuesta de
scended there; and such as did left im
mediately by previously arranged con
veyance. The stati?n agent held these n.s n. matter 

JSS 
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of accommodation and courtesy until the 
recipient should call or some passing 
pilgrim could carry it on. 

There had be-en none of 1 h�e r.om
munirAtions for a long time. The lnst had 
been an imposing and official looking 
document or a distinctly legal aspect 
which had come addressed in old fashioned 
copper plate handwriting to: 

The lion. Geald Vivian Satterlie Cowper, 
Rancho Negro, Black Calion, Arizona. 

Now, that was no address at aU as far 
as the postal authorities are concerned. 
It gives no town or poet office, for Rancho 
Negro i» not. litlted in the "Poetal Dir� 
tory" and Black Canon is ab.ent (rom ita 
pages. Yet the ubiquitou. lleuths or the 
Department bad come near to eolving 
that pun:le when they wrote on the en
'elope, a(Ler heaven knows what research, 
the legend, Tr'/1 Cuuta &alima. And 
when the nwl clerk or the Fl� tolscd 
the leU.er olr with thole be held Cor the 
agent, Curly Bill wu not long a.t a lois 
to bow who the a.ddn.ee wu. It wu. 
as a matter of Cad, that reference to 
Rancho Negro, Black Cailon, which put 
him on the traek. He bad eu.mined, with 
some stupefaction, the M.me of Hon. 
Gernld Vivian Sa.ttertie Cowper, but his 
face lighted up with the pride of discovery 
when be came to the location. 

"Why, dogbum my buttons, Marne," 
he said to his wife as he turned the 
epistle over and over, with an eye to the 
foreign stamps and the elaborate engrav
ing of the firm name on the envelope, 
"this here must be somcthin' fer Stinkin' 
Jerry Cooper up on Harmony Run. 
'Rancho Negro! Do you git that? 
Stinkin' Jerry had notions thataway, they 
do tell, wherein he labels that shack of 
his'n like it was an oiler domain! And 
it's in Black Ca.iion, aU right. But how
ever do those post office fellers allow I 
am going to git any sech literature away 
up there? 

"Looks right important, too. Looks, 
from the comer, as if there might be as 
many lawyers in that there outfit as 
would stock a legislature. !Peagram, 

Wil�. Wilde, Pea.:trnm and Peagmm !' 
Whyever don't them Britishers lllle sen
sible language? Why don't they put it 
'Three J>eagrarns and a couple of Wildes', 
like sensible folks? 'Solicitors, Grny's 
Temple Inn'. That there means they are 
lawyers. I read a book once where there 
was a murder committed in one o' them 
places &nd they wu all la.wyers livin' 
there. But that ain't beTe nor there. 
Looks like Stinkin' Jerry wu gittin' news 
from home and it is plumb likely to be 
delayed a heap when he linaUy read. his 
Iovin' missh·e." , 

Mn. SimptOn wu DOt only faded but 
languid. She had lost evm hu womanly 
curiOIRty. Sbe merely stared owlishly at 
the document and commented brielly and 
not at all to tbe point-

"Who is this here tinkin' Jerry, 
Curly?" 

"Remittance man," aid Curly Bill, 
tcratching his had, "ud a particularly 
low tpeeirnen o( t.hem at that. I've teen a 
m&ny, Dri.tiab, Down Easters and even a • 
Freoc:by or two, sent to this here bound
&cs. Wea to git 'em out o' the way from 
the folks at borne. Some are good, some 
are bad and some are indifferent. Some 
go to work, some take to drink and some 
ain't even got savvy enough to do one or 
t'other. But this here Stinkin' Jerry, 
from what I hear tell, is the prize o' the 
lot. When he first hit this country, ten 
or twelve years back, with his squaw-" 

"Latld's sakes!" exclaimed Mrs. Simp
son. "'"'as he a. squawman, too?'' 

"He shore W�Ut," said Bin. "When he 
first hit thi country he was legally wed 
to a Navaho injun lady, and what is 
more he was parent to a male offspring 
five year old, and M ynller as a punkin. 
Bat his squaw lca'es him and either dies 
or goes back to her own folks. Anyhow, 
t:hil! here Stinking Jerry� called be-
cause he is something approaching a pole
cat or a Digger Injun-when he first 
alights in this country is a remittance man 
and gets money from home. It is then 
he takes up a hom�tend in Black Canon 
(or the reason, " he put it, lhat he wants 
to git as fur away from the neighborhood 
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of us Americans as he can. When he is 
drunk he has a bad habit of gittin' un
pleasant in his remarks, and as he is 
mostly always drunk he ain't any too 
popular with any one-and neither is 
this here lowbrow halfbreed of a kid he 
has with him. 

"Not that it is only Americans-he runs 
down. They say he gits almost equally 
scurrilous when it comes to his own folks. 
Now I come to think of it, he cusses out 
his people frequent and free, and I've 
heard him, when he was in his cups, roar 
and laugh and shove his kid, all freckled 
and yaller, with a squint eye and his black 
hair hangin' over his Injun eyes, up front 
of the bat while he hollers out that this is 
the joke he is go in' to play on 'em. Seems 
like he figures that his high toned re
lations can't somehow dodge acceptin' 
this breed into the family, and the idea 
sure tickles him silly. I gather there is 
some law or other in England which works 
thataway. 

"But, contrarywise, while he is so sot on 
shamin' his folks with this offspring of a 
Navaho squaw, he briigs a lot about how 
high toned he is and how superior, which 
it ain't noticeable from any way he acts. 
I reckon even his relations gets wind of 
how he carries on, because after he gits 
this claim up on Harmony Run it seems 
like they git tired of sendin' him money. 

"He starts in to build him a regular 
place, but he don't finish it none. He 
allows he is goin' to stock it with fine 
bosses and cows and show us savages how 
a ranch ought to be run. But he don't 
carry none of that out, either. He gits 
him part of a house built, and it ain't so 
razzle-dazzle a house, neither, and he gits 
drunk and allows he is goin' to astonish us 
all with his stock. But before he gits fur 
along that road somethin' happens to shet 
off his money from home. 

''Well, what does this ornery Stinkin' 
Jerry start when this here news come? 
He gits drunk again and he raves about 
them relations somethin' cruel. He allows 
he'll git even with them and that he'll 
make it so that this here Cooper family
or, I reckon it must be Cowper, judgin' 

from this letter-that this here high toned 
tribe o' his'n will never niore hold up their 
heads in good sassiety. He jolts his 
darned old scrawny kid one in the back 
and yells to every one to look at him and 
see what was goin' to be the future lord 
o' the manor, which is what he calls him; 
and the kid just grins and cowers and 
looks at him out of a comer of his eye. 
And I thinks to myself that if I was that 
:Britisher I would go a little easy with this 
here mixed breed. There is somethin' 
Injun in the look he gives his daddy whicb 
ain't pleasant to see. 

''Howsoever, with the money gone 
there ain't much Stinkin' Jerry can do. 
What he can do, he does, and as usual it is 
ornery. He says if he can't raise blooded 
bosses and cows he will raise hell or goats, 
and he does both. He settles down like a 
hermit upon Harmony Run and he lives 
worse than any hermit ever did. Low is 
no name for the kind o' life he lives! No 
Injun, even a Digger, would be as squa lid 
as him. And mean-hush, Mame! He 
ain't just ornery mean but he is crazy 
mean. He gits him a bunch of Mexican 
goats, than whom there is no lower breed 
of goats, and he runs 'em up and around 
Black Canon so's a cow or even a sheep 
would find rations mighty scarce. 

"There is no one livin' there nohow 
but One Lung Pete Sturgis who is 
watchin' the canon fer the Power Com
pany and holdin' their claims fer them. 
Pete is strivin' to help out with a bunch 
of cows and his girl is helpin' him, but 
when Stinkin' Jerry comes in with his 
goats it ain't much use. Well, well! And 
so he's the Honorable Gerald Vivian 
Satterlie Cowper, is he? I'm thinkin' 
Stinkin' Jerry fits him better." 

"How you goin' to get that letter to 
�. Curly?" asked Mrs. Simpson practi
cally. "From the way you talk I reckon 
no one would put themselves out a heap 
to drag it to him." 

"Not me, nohow," said Curly. "The 
first gent goin' that way can tote it along 
if he's willin'. And, at that, I Ieckon it 
will be some moons before Stinkin' Jerry 
gits his mail. And I don't give a damn!" 
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And with that he departed to nail up 
in a conspicuous place n. r�tly arrived 
broadside offering 11. reward for the 
apprehension of a certain notorious mur
derer. 

CHAPTER II 

STRANOEBS TO TDE WEST 

THE Intermountain Utilities, Inc. ha.d 
acquired water rights to Harmony 
Run in Black Canon n. number of 

years ago, in a. moment of foresight. But 
1\8 such rights arc subject to adverse 
claims of possession and prior use, to say 
nothing of invasion on the part of squat
ters or cattlemen, though the company 
had no present intention of developing 
the poesibilities of the place it thought 
it worthwhile to maintain there an 
employee who should hold the site for 
tho future dam again t any u urpation. 
And to tJlis end it had built a. house and 
in'!talled therein one of its trusted hench
men who, developing tuberculosis, r&
quired the healing benefits of a mountain 
climate. 

The position amounted virtually to re
tirement on a. liberal pension and th� in
cumbent, Mr. Peter Sturgis, a. gentleman 
somewhat advanced in years, had occu
pied it in comfort and content for almost 
a decade. He had n. daughter, to whoso 
education the company saw; and when 
she had finished it she spent a good deal 
or her time in residence at the isolated 
station where she helped to make her 
father comfortable. 

or ln.te years there had been trouble
though not of a serious nature. A re
mittance man, one Jerry Cooper, as he 
was known, had taken up a claim in Black 
Caiion and was running goats there. H 
that had been all, the company would not 
have cared. But Cooper had developed 
a streak of viciousness whieh led him to 
make all the trouble he could for Mr. 

turgis and, as the sick man was physi
cally unfit to hold his own, the remittance 
man had made his life more or less miser
able for some time-though he had 

pluckily stuck it out against all manner of 
pen;ecutions from Cooper and his ill 
fayorcd son. When Mis Sturgis aome 
three months back had finally returned 
to her father, tho company had hoped 
that ho might be able to make some 
headway ngainst the enemy, but this 
hope waa soon dashed by the receipt of 
a message relayed through cowboys n.nd 
sheepherders which stated briefly: 

Father ditd June 8. Poison. I wiD hold on here Wllil you tend me help. • 

There was something about the very 
reticence and bre,·ity of this that empha
sized a need. The chief of the locality in
volved con idered it carefully. It waa one 
of the merits of Intermountain Utilities 
that it was loyal to people who were loyal 
to it. Sturgis had 11. claim upon it which 
was not wiped out by his death. The 
daughter inherited that claim. Her mes
sage, bare of all detail, uy that very fact 
told a great deal and hinted at more. Her 
father was dead of poison. There was a 
world of threat in the very word. She 
stated that sho would hold on until help I 
was forthcoming. But that argued that 
she was in peril and that help was nooded. 

The company had no intention of dis
regarding that appeal. Tho chief looked 
up his available resources n.nd sent for 
Hasbrook. He had no better man. In 
fact, they do not come any better than 
Sam Ilasbrook, and very seldom as 
good. 

He was a nati"e of the Southwest to 
begin with, the son of a rancher who, 
following an ad\'enturous dispo ition, had 
joined one of the company's exploratory 
parties some years before. When that 
party had been threatened and endang
ered by a rival concern, he had developed 
a certain quality of shrewd courage and 
ability which had sa,·ed it from the 
planned disaster. Since that time he had 
proved useful on more than one occasion 
which required tho exercise of his talents. 
He had been bred from childhood to rope 
and saddle and gun, but he n.lso had a fair 
education. 
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who swung into the chiers 
office and had tho meli ·<tnae lo.id "' 
before him. He had returned 

not long since from a trip into Lower 
California where there wa. a job in con
templation which had struck a nag-the 
agent of the company hMing been kid
napped by bandit.'!, suspected of being in 
the employ of certain politicians who had 
designs on the company's treasury. The 
agent had been duly rescued and the 
surviving bandit'! were wondering some
what ruefully ju t wh.n.t had happened 
to them. 

"You dellervo a rest, Sam," said the 
chief, "but I know you don't wo.nt one. 
Look that over and tell mo what you 
think of it. The sender is a girl, raised 
partly out there and partly at a boarding 
school. Nineteen or twenty years old and 
with a firm chin. I'd say she had a le,•el 
hee.d, too. You know Pete turgi ?" 

Sam looked up from the message. He 
was generally smiling, mildly, as though 
he got a. gentle amusement out of life and 
its vagaries. He was a good looking 
young fellow, with a. plendid physique. 
characterized by a. deceptive altitude of 
relaxation. But when he moved he moved 
with the effortless smoothness and grace 
of a. python, which never seems to be in 
a. hurry but can plit seconds into in
finitesimal fractions. 

"Met hjm once," he said. "Game old 
fellow. You say his daughter wrote this? 
A girl? B'm I Who poisoned him?" 

"You think some one did?" 
"It's likely enough unless he took to 

eating loco weed or wolf bait on his own 
hook. Girl needs help too. I reckon 
she isn't yelping because she's lonesome 
and the coyotes scare her? Not that 
kind?" 

"Not according to my judgment of 
her." 

"AU right! What's the layout up 
there?" 

The chief outlined tho situation as far 
as he knew it. The girl was located on 
llarmony Run, a spring fed creek in Black 
Canon some miles above the juncture 

with Elkhorn Creek. The place was in 
the Elkhorn Mountains, a.L least thirty 
miles from the ncarei t settlement, n town 
called Barton, consi:;ting of o. couple of 
stores and o. saloon, and located in a small, 
well watered valley on the other �ide of 
tho range from Black Canon. The po t 
office was at Darton, though the town was 
not on a railroad. lt'ruit and hay were 
mi<;Cd by small ranchers near the town, 
but the eastern face of the range was 
practically uninhabited, most of it being 
semi-desert, though Black Caiion itself, 
O'l\ ing to peculiar circumstances, ''as a 
IIOrt or isolated and hidden parndise. Tllc 
nearest railroad point to the place was at 
Cu ta, from which the canon could be 
reached by a ride of about sixty miles. A 
good man could make it in a day. 

Sam also •lic;;tcncd attentively to the 
account of Jerry Cooper and his half
breed son and of the ill feeling that had 
exi ted between the remittance man and 
the company's agent. But the chi:ef was 
not even so well informed about Jerry as 
bad been Curly Bill im�n on the day, 
now some weeks pa t, when the mysteri
ous letter had come for the remittance 
man. About all that Sam got from this 
account was that Jerry Cooper was a 
rather evil and unsavory character, prob
ably not far removed from degeneracy. 

"Nice little gant to be neighbors to a 
young and lonely lady," he commented 
when he bad heard all there was to tell. 
He rose and picked up the soiled and 
crumpled mesl;Clge and thrust it into his 
pocket. "All right, Chief. I'll look into 
it. But I don't allow to hole up in this 
lonesome Eden for o.ny longer than there's 
a job of work. As soon as I clean up there 
you better arrange to have some other 
one lung pensioner in search of solitude 
and fr: h air ready to move in. I'll want 
a box car for my horse put on No. 18 
tomorrow. I'll head in from Cuesta and 
there isn't any need to send word along 
the line that I'm coming." 

The chief shook ha�ds with Sam and 
Sam departed, whistling, and walking 
with a slight swaying of shoulder that was 
peculiar to him. 
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No. 18 stopped at Cuesta long 
enough to cut out a box car - ' containing a horse and accou

terments and to allow three passengers to 
descend. This was unprecedented and 
Curly Bill was almost prostrated at the 
sight. One was Sam, who was now clad 
in range costume and who immediately 
laid claim to the horse and proceeded to 
get the animal out. of the car. Curly Bill 
did not know Sam and took him for some 
extraordinarily affluent cowhand on his 
way to join his outfit. But the other 
passengers completely floored the station 
agent and he stood gaping at them from 
where, up the track, he was standing for 
an in tant to e."tchange words with the 
engineer and conductor as he handed 
them their clearance. 

"Well, gosh all hell!" he remarked as he 
gazed. "Whoever lets them pilgrims loose 
on me, Jim?" 

The conductor grinned as he started 
back to board his train and at the step 
paused to give the engineer his signa.) � 
fore he swung aboard. Hanging to the 
rail on the step as tho train started to 
move, he answered with a malicious 
accent. 

"A couple o' tourists, Curly, out to 
look at scenery. Cousins o' the duke, I 
reckon, and the company e."tpect8 you 
to treat 'em distinguished. Anything you 
can do for 'em will be entered on your 
record. So long, and don't let 'em break 
a leg!" 

Curly Bill wandered feebly down the 
track and eyed with misgiving the two 
pal sengcrs who, amid a quantity of lug
gage, consisting of huge telescoping bags, 
rolled steamer rugs and two trunks which 
had been unceremoniously dumped from 
the baggage car on to the track, were 
standing staring at the rude, red painted 
shack which was the station. One of 
them was a rather stout. ruddy faced 
man who wore pinoo-nez from which 
dangled a silk ribbon. They seemed to 
rest very insecurely on his nose and he 
held them up with one hand, much like 
a lo.dy handling a lorgnette, as he took in 

the unin"iting prospect. His companion, 
younger by many years, was also fair 
and rather tall, a thi.o, sharp featured 
man of about thirty, with light hair and 
wistful blue eyes. Be appeared to be a 
bit timid and bewildered while his older 
companion had the attitude of being 
generally outraged by his surroundings. 
In the meantime the box car had rolled, 
after being cut out at the siding, some 
distance farther up before the train had 
come to a stop, to a point before the 
station where its brakeman had stopped 
it and dived, on the run, to catch the 
train before it gathered headway. The 
third visitor was striding with an easy, 
swaying walk, even in his high heeled 
boots, toward the car out of whose open 
door a horse poked an intelligent head 
over the bar which imprisoned him. 

Curly Bill came up to the passengers. 
His wondering eye took in tho costumes 
which were utterly strange to him. They 
wore knickerbockers, unknown at that 
day in the West, and their ankles, stout 
in the case of the older man, thin in 
that of the younger, were encased in 
gaiters. Their Norfolk jackets had, also, 
an exotic look. The elder man, turning 
his close shaven face upon Bill, barked 
a question. 

"I say, my man, where is the inn?" 
"The which?" asked BilL "Come 

again!" 
"The inn," repeated the man im

patiently. "The hotel, you know." 
Bill scratched his head, lifting by the 

vizor tho uniform cap he wore as a sole 
concession to his officialdom. 

"Oh-hl" he drawled as though en
lightened. "The hotel, says you? Yes, 
sir. Now, which hotel was you thinkin' 
of patronizin', sir?" 

"The best one, please," said the tourist 
shortly. ''-And a conveyance. if you 
don't mind." 

"Lord bless you, I don't mind," said 
Bill. ''Nothin' riles me, which is why 
I'm trusted with this here important job. 
Now you was askin' fer the best hotel, 
was you? And a conveyance, says you?" 

"A conveyance." 
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"Ilow many?" interrog;1ted BiJl in a 
tone asking enlightenment as one would 
have aid, in another region. .. 1 beg your 
pardon". 

• 
"One will be sufficient," said the 

stranger. 
"Is that all you want?" said Bill 

t.hanklully. "One. That ought to be 
easy. But jest. what all do you indicate 
by this here conveyance you mention? I 
rise to inquire out o' pure ignorance." 

"A conveyance. A vehicle," said the 
man. 

The younger tourist stood uncomfor� 
ably, his thin and sensitive face a bit 
flushed. lie caught the note of ridicule in 
Bill's stolid attitude. 

"I sa.y," he said timidly, "Mr. Wilde, 
you know, nlC:I.I\S a carriage of some sort, 
ii you don't mind. A cab or something 
to take us to a hotel or inn if there's such a 
thing around here. I must say it doesn't 
look promising," he added 11·ith a rather 
worried glance at the endless vista of 
wilderness. "We booked for Cuesta. 
you know, and they put us off hete, but 
perhaps they mn.do a mistake." 

Bill caught the apologetic tone and 
his manner changed instantly. 

"Why, sure, sonny!" he said cordially. 
"This ia Cuesta. All there is of it. IIow 
ever you come to elect il beats me, though. 
As fer hotela, 114>D, thme ain't no such. 
But I reekon I can fix you U]>, if you don't 
mmd bo.chl:lor livin' until tbe train comes 
along tomonow mornin'. You can catch 
that out o' here and go wherever you 
were heo.din' originally." 

"Bat," said Mr. Wilde indignantly, 
"this is the place we were seeking. Isn't 
this a station? And do you mean to 11 
me that your railroads list stopping 
places where there is nothing more than 
this wilderuas? Is thi�r the American idea 
of humor, lir?" 

"I reckon no�" said Bill meekly, look
ing around him. '<J.eastwn.ys I don't Re 
nothjn' Cwmy about it. However, rm 
only tho agent here and not responsible 
fer tho railroad's comicalitics. Here you 
are. sir. and I reckon you'll b3ve to mnke 
the best of it." 

SAJ.l HASBROOK, having led 
hi.� hon;e down a loading gang
way, wu coming toward them 
with the animal behind him. 

He wall wh.btling aoftly to himself and 
hi hat 11-as a little back on his head and 
hi.-1 gentle smile in evidence. The young 
Englishman eyed Sam's tall and slim form 
,.,Tjtb a aort of wondering envy and his 
gaze was a little startled as it fell on the 
sagging cartridge belt and the bolster 
from which peeped the brown handle of 
a gun. 

Mr. Wilde, however, was indignanl and 
obliviou of the newcomer. 

"But I ·han't make the best of it," he 
a..�ed. "I shall WTite to your employers 
about it, sir. We were led to believe that 
this was the nearest rail point to our 
destination, &nd we dillcover that we are 
set down in a bowling wilderness. I 
con ider that a fraud perpetrated upon 
us. And actionable, sir, if there is any 
la.w in thb countr-y." 

"Maybe so," said Bill. ''However, 
you tell it to w�ey. I ain't runnin' 
the road." 

"I shall certainly go to Mr. Sweeney, 
if that ic; his Dllmc," said Mr. Wilde. '1 
have ne,·er encountered such a sitoat.ion. 
I would ne�·er have believed it possibJe." 

But lhe young man seemed to have 
some understanding. lle spoke de� 
recatingJy. 

"I've no doubt that this gentleman has 
nothing to do with it, Mr. Wilde," be as
serted. "But it &eemi rather discourag
ing. Certainly we understood that this 
was the nearest point to our goal Per
haps you can inform us.. We are looking 
for the Rancho Negro in n place called 
Black Caiion." 

"Hell's delights!" said Bill. ''Now 
you're shoutin'. Sure I can help you. 
You're lookin' fer Stinkin' Jerry. Wilde! 
I ought to have remembered that name 
after aeein' it on that letter. Well, now, 
you're all right. strangers. All you got to 
do, to git to tinkin' Jerry, is to head otrt 
thataway and keep on goin' for fifty miles 
or so. when you'll come right into the 
Elkhorn Mountains, and there you can 
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hunt around until you run on to Black 
Canon. Alter that it ain't but o. step to 
Hannony Run and Jerry's shebang." 

"My word!" said Mr. Wilde helplessly. 
"Fifty miles! Across this desert! And 
who is this extraordinary character-this
or-Stinking Jerry? We are seeking the 
Honorable-or I should rather say-Sir 
Gerald Cowper, Viscount MaudJey. Can 
you, by any chance, direct us to him?" 

''Well, well!" said Bill again. "If that 
don't beat time! Viscount-what was 
that you said? Maud ley? A viscount 
is one of them lords, now, ain't he? And 
Stinkin' Jerry is a sure enough lord! 
Don't it beat hell?" 

"But bow can we reach him?" shouted 
the exasperated solicitor. 

"Now," said Bill, with deep regret, 
"that I cain't tell you nohow, not knowin' 
whether he headed up or headed down; 
likewise not knowin' what kind o' life 
you all have led yourselves. You see, 
strangers, Stinkin' Jerry, alias Viscount 
MaudJey, elects to pass in his checks 
recent and to wing his wo.y aloft. Or, 
to speak more to tho Book, he's probably 
forkin' coal fer the devil right this minute. 
To speak briefly, gents, Stinkin' Jerry is 
dead!" 

The two strangers received this news 
blankly but without any signs of distress. 
Tho younger spoko-

"But he had a son, did he not?" 
"Sure," said Bill. "He's still on deck 

as far as I know. You aimin' to visit him'?" 
"If we may," �d tho young man. 
And at this, Sam, standing nearby, 

spoke up. 
"I'm going that way," he said. "Glad 

to take you along." 

CHAPTER ill 

A SUOOTINO MATCH 

MR. WILDE was by this time al
most. speechless, but this inter
ruption served to give him a 

new lease on life, or at least on speech. He 
pivoted on his gaitered shoes and eyed the 
newcomer .severely. 

"And may I ask," said he, "who you 
may be, sir?" 

"Nobody much, to speak of," said Sam 
cheerfully. "Name is Hasbrook, if it is 
of interest to you." 

Mr. Wilde was about to state that it 
was of not the slightest interest to him 
but the young man broke in quickly. 

"Thank you, Mr. Hasbrook," said he, 
smiling with a sort of deprecatory grati
tude. "I am afraid that my friend, Mr. 
Wilde, and myself-! am Athelstane 
Cowper; by the wo.y-are a bit at sea in 
a strange environment. If I understand 
your offer of aid, we are extremely grateful 
to you for it and gladJy accept." 

"Don't mention it," said Sam. 
Mr. Wilde was muttering aside that it 

was folly to take up with any chance 
stranger to whom they had not been 
properly introduced. Curly Bill, still 
gaping wonderingly, murmured "Athel
stane! Ob, Papal" when the young man 
mentioned his name. But ncitber Mr. 
Cowper nor Sam showed any perturba
tion beyond tho former's evident diffi
dence. 

"We seem to be at a loose end," r&
sumed Mr. Cowper. "We rather took it 
for granted, without sufficient inquiry, 1 
am afraid, that thie--er-station, was 
our destination and but a step, so to say, 
from my cousin's rancho. However, 
it now appeltrS that we were mistaken 
and if you can help us to correct the 
error we shall be in your debt." 

"Anybody strange to this country 
would be likely to get balled up," said 
Sam. "You should have gone to Warner's 
Ford and taken the stage from there to 
Barton. At Barton you could have hired 
a man to drive you over the divide to 
Black Canon. It would have taken you a 
couple or three days but you'd have been 
there, whereas, by coming this way, you 
aren't nowhere after you get here. How
ever, I reckon we can straighten you out. 
Bill, what you got in the line of a con
veyance for these gents?" 

Bill winced. 
"There you go, old-timer!" he com

plained. "Springin' them terms on me 
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jest like these Britisbe111. I ain't got no 
conveyance nor no other kind of lift 
around here except the railroad. Next 
tmin stops on a flag at 9:87 tomorrer 
momin'." 

"Tell that to Sweeney," said Sam. 
"You have something here to get around 
on. What's that barn next your house 
and what do you keep in it? You have a 
horse or something." 

"Nary a hoss," said Bill. "I ain't 
forked a hull in twenty years and I don't 
aim to in twenty more. Four or five 
years back I had an old skate around 
which I drove occasional to a buckboard, 
but sence he died on me I ain't had no 
cmuJt:yattce whatever. When I takes a. 
day off I hop the rattler and goes com
fortable." 

"Where's tlae buckboard?" barked Sam. 
"The bucklx>ard? Why, I reckon it's 

around somewhere. I was goin' to sell it 
but there never seemed to be no one 
around needin' that sort of vehicle. 
Seems to me it's stowed back there in the 
barn. But. it. ain't no good; wasn't much 
to brag about when I was usin' it and it's 
been standin' there without no grease 
nor nothin' fer goin' on five year." 

"You can write all that in your biog
raphy," said Sam. "Show me where 
this one horse shay is and let me get 
at it." 

Somewhat. reluctantly,· Bill led the 
way to his barn, which was hardly more 
than an open shed. Here behind a lot of 
d6bris reposed the buckboard, shrouded 
in dust and dirt, its shafts '1\'arped and its 
ancient wheels dished by the e:<posure to 
the desiccating air of the region. Sam 
commandeered the unwilling Bill re
morselessly and, after grasping what be 
was about, Mr. Athelstane Cowper in
sisted on lending an awkward but willing 
hand to the unsavory job of unearthing 
the relic from its surroundings. But when 
the decrepit thing at last was rolled pro
testin�ly out into the open, he looked at 
it in dismay while Mr. Wilde rolled his 
eye<J in exasperation. 

"My word." said the latter, "the bally 
thing is rotten." 

"It really doesn't look serviceable," 
admitted Cowper. 

"We'U make it do," said Sam cheer
fully. "A little work wiU fix it. Where's 
the harness?" 

-

"Harness?" said· Bill. "What's left of 
it is hangin' up somewheres in there." 

Sca.rch rovoaJed the remnants of a set 
of harness, of which tho leather was old 
and cracked and hard, with some pieces 
missing. But. Sam only whistled when 
he examined it. He then turned on the 
protesting BiiJ and drove him to fill the 
big watering trough for tho stock across 
the tracks. lie himself was busy re
moving the shrunken and warped wheels 
on which the tires sagged half olf. He 
straightened tho iron bands as best he 
could on the wheel • placed them in the 
water and weighted them with rocks. 
Then he rustled up some grease and went 
over tho ancient wagon busily. 

Cowper insisted on aiding him, and • 
the two of them managed to get the body 
and axles of the wagon in fairly good 
shape. Then Sam turned to the harness 
and by dint of groo.t ingenuity and a 
plentiful rubbing and soaping of the rusty 
old leather, he softened it up and strength
ened it. adding from rope the missing bits. 
But all this took t11e greater part of tho re
maining hou111 of light and it was certain 
that they would not be able to leave that 
day, if at all. And Bill was bitter in hi 
predictions that. they would not leave
at least not by that mode of travel. 

"You ain't got no boss," he said with 
truth from his point of view. "Least
ways you ain't got no drivin' boss. This 
here cow hooter has a bronc with him, 
but you Britishc111 are due to get a. new 
experience if you aim to travel behind a 
cowman's boss hitched to a wagon. I 
ain't the one to discourage no one in 
nothin', but if I was you and some one 
suggests to me a ride behind a boss like 
that hitched to a conveyance like this'n', 
I'd sure decline with thanks. You ask 
me and I'U tell you that if you git any dis
tance with that outfit you-aU will find 
yourselves left high and dry and afoot 
right out in the desert." 
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"You stick to railroadin' and let me 
alone," said Sam. "Go on and have your 
lady knock us up a mess of chuck and 
get thC9e gents a bed to sleep in." 

Mr. Wilde protested more than once, 
but he was overruled. Athelstane Cowper 
who, it appeared, had just completed a. 
medical education and was entitled to be 
called "doctor," but who, for some reason 
une.'<plained at the time, had apparently 
forsaken any intention of practising his 
profession, fell in meekly and gratefully 
with tho program Srun laid down and 
worked manfully at a very dirty and dis
agreeable job. 

· DURING the rather unsatis
factory meal which Mrs. Simp
son prepared for them Curly 
Bill tried to pump the reticent 

Mr. Wilde, whose tendency to pompous
ness greatly amused him. But he got 

• little information, nor did Dr. Cowper 
add much to it. They gathered that 
Cow�r was a second or third cousin or 
something of the sort, to the Honorable 
Gerald Cowper, who they said was 
actually Viscount Maudley owing to the 
death of his father some months pre
viously. 

On mentioning tho letter he had for
warded, Dill learned that it contained a 
notification to Cowper of his father's 
death and of his accession to the title. 
Wilde in tum became interrogative with 
much more success than Bill. To be sure, 
Bill knew nothing beyond the fact that 
Cowper was dead, having heard it with no 
details from some passing traveler. But 
he took the opportunity, as before he had 
with his wife, to e:{patiate at great length 
on the peculiarities and general worthless
ness of the late viscount. To this all of 
them listened attentively, the Englishmen 
with what seemed a.n increasing gloom 
and alarm. Especially on the subject of 
the surviving son of the viscount did 
they appear interested, and when BiiJ 
described that hopeful young man at 
len,e:th there was an expression almost of 
dismay on the countenances of his 
audience. � 

-

"What a. damnable situation!" com
mented Mr. Wilde to Dr. Cowper in a 
despairing aside. "And what's to be 
done about it?" 

Dr. Cowper shook his head gloomily 
and had no answer. But Bill had a com
ment to make and made it. 

"Appears to me," he said with a chuckle 
as he summed up the situation, "like the 
British aristocracy is sure in fer o. shock 
when this new viscount comes bargin' in 
amongst 'em. Say, Sam, what all do 
you think that breed will look like a.t one 
of them there 'long tennis' parties drinkin' 
tea and wearin' a high hat? Say, do you 
git him with one o' them valleys follerin' 
him around and layin' out his overalls 
fer him and callin' him 'me Lud'? I'd 
sure give up my pension to be there when 
he comes on a-whoopin'." 

"My word,'' said Mr. Wilde, "you 
don't mean to say that he will give 
vent to-er-war whoops and things like 
that?" 

"I wouldn't put it past him,'' replied 
Bill. • . 

Dr. Cowper remained gloomily silent 
and Mr. Wilde was in evident distress. 
Sam broke in to nilk o. question of his own, 
having hitherto ho.d no part in the talk. 

"Have you heard anything about Mr. 
Sturgis up there?" he demanded of the 
station master. 

"No. What about him?" replied Bill. 
"Anything new about One Lung Pete?" 

"My word," said Mr. Wilde under his 
breath. "What a barbarous name." 

"Sturgis is dead," said Sam. "His 
daughter wrote down that he was 
poisoned." 

"Huh?" said Bill in amazement. "Piz-
ened! IIow come?" 

"That's all I know,'' said Sam. 
But Dr. Cowper was interested. 
"Poisoned?" he ejaculated. "You mean 

he was murdered?" 
Sam shook his head. 
"Quicn aabeP" ho said. "Might have 

been an accident. Wolf bait, say, taken 
for sugar." 

"Wolf bait?" The doctor was puzzled. 
"Strychnine. They keep it around to 
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put on cbunb of meat and lay it out 
where lobos can get it. Howe\·er, I don't 
know a thing beyond the fact." 

THEY retired early against a 
prompt start in the morning. 
Tho Englishmen slept in the 
rather frowt.y bed Bill was able 

to supply them with, but Sam took to his 
bedroll a.nd slept under the stars. In the 
morning Dr. Cowper remarked a trifle 
ruefully that be wi bed he had done the 
same, but Mr. Wilde denounced the ac
commodations wrathfully and threatened 
again to write his remonstrances to the 
mythical Sweeney rocommended by Bill, 
whom ?tlr. Wilde assumed to be the re
sponsible officer of the road. 

The wagon wheels had swelled in the 
water and the tires appeared tight and 
the spokes firm enough. Some ur the di h 
had been conquered by the weights Sam 
bad put on the wheel!. When they were 
mounted on the wagon again and well 
greased it seemed likely that they might 
serve theit tum. Then came the question 
or pe.cking. On the buckboard had to go 
Sam's warbag and saddle. In addition to 
these he managed to find room for the 
two gladstone bags and the rugs, but he 
would not permit anything else. Mr. 
Wilde was indignant at the thought of 
len.ving tho trunks. He admitted the 
necessity, but it seemed he did not trust 
Curly Bill to assume their guardianship, 
much to that worthy's indignation. But 
Sa.m assured him that they would be safe 
and would be shipped at once by e:tpress 
to a rendezvous where they could be re
CO\'Cred. Then Mr. Wilde fi bed out a 
heavy leather gun case almost as big as 
a trunk and solemnly proceeded to look 
about for a place in which to tow it. 

"What's that?" asked Sam. 
"My express rifle," said Mr. Wilde with 

dignity. lie proceeded to display it with 
evident pride. It was, when put together, 
a small cannon, beautifully made and 
mounted, but with a bore of enormous 
caliber. "A gunsmith in London se
lected it for me as suitable to the country 
into which we were going." 

"He must hll.\ e made a mistake,'' said 
Snm, C.."<-&mining the weighty affair care
fully. "He thought you wns going to 
war, I reckon. not to Arizona. Did you 
ev r hoot this thing?" 

"Not as yet,'' said l\lr. Wilde. "There 
has been no occasion. But I may say 
without boasting that Lam a fair shot. I 
have bragged my dozen brace many a 
time on the l\Inudlcy shooting." 

"Brace of what?" asked m. 
"Of partridge, sir!" 
"With this thing?" nsked ... am, amazed. 
"CertAinly not, ir. With a shotgun." 
Srun was relieved. 
"There ain't much call for a gun like 

that in this oountry," he explained kindly. 
"Mo Uy the biggest game we have is deer 
and that gun would blow a. fair sized buck 
into hash. You better 11hip it with the 
trnnkll." 

.Mr. Wilde opened hi mouth to remon-
trate indignantly but, whether it was 
Sam's kindly tone, without semblance of 
ridicule, or whether the accumulation of 
experiences had uddenly broken his 
resistance, he suddenly wilted and help
! ly surrend red the big weapon which 
wns carefully depo ited with the other 
superfluous lu�ge. And then, to em
phasize his defeat, he rather mournfully 
extracted from the hip pocket of his. 
knickerbockers a revolver of British type 
and silently handed that to Sam. Curly 
Bill, who had sardonically watched all 
this as he leaned again t a. post. shook 
with silent mirth. Blushing a bit pain
fully, Dr. Cowper eJso produced a pistol 
and held it out. Sam took the two 
weapons and turned them over. Bill cut 
off from a large and poisonous looking 
plug a mouthful or tobacco and inserted 
it into his check, pittin� contemptuously 
on the desert sands. 

"I dare say," said Dr. Cowper apolo
getically, "that we are making rather 
fools of oursclveq in our ignorance. Thcso 
things now-we rather thought they were 
worn commonly here. and the talk of a 
gentleman we mel on the train confirmed 
the impression. though I think-now that 
he must have been pulling our legs." 
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"Yes," said Mr. Wilde mournfully. 
"He was a frightfully bloodthirsty ruffian. 
Had killed no end of people according to 
his narrative. He said he was known far 
and wide as the Demon of the Mountains. 
But I believe the name he gave was 
Colonel Hilary Drown." 

"I know the g,w," said Bill with in
effable scom. "He travels out o' Kansas 
City fer a shoe outfit and he ain't never 
killed anything but liquor. Say, you 
pilgrims better leave that hardware be
hind, too. First thing you know you'll be 
shootin' yourselves. Folks that carry six
guns ought to know how to use 'em. 
Ain't that so, cowboy?" 

Sam nodded tolerantly. He was still 
looking at the revolvers. They were fine 
weapons, though not quite so trim and 
deadly in appearance as the slim weapon 
he himself wore. They were of heavY 
caliber and solidly constructed. 

"That's true enough, up to a point," he 
said. "Now, I reckon you are pretty good 
with that hogleg you wear, Bill. An old
timer like you ought to be." 

"Me?" said Dill, self-consciously. "Oh, 
I ain't no wonder, but I reckon I can spit 
smoke right smart when I have to." 

'Til bet you can," said Sam. "Now, 
if you folks don't mind, suppose you try 
your hand with these things. We'll let 
Bill shoot and see how you make out 
against him.'' 

BiU guffawed and pulled the weapon 
he wore from its holster, complacently 
spinning the cylinder. 

"Come on, me Luds!" he ejaculated. 
"I'll shoot you two bits against a dime 
a shot. Make it a sporting proposi
tion." 

The Englishmen looked rather dis
mayed. 

"But I say,'' began Dr. Cowper, "that 
would be-" and then he caught a wink 
from Sam which he did not understand, 
but he was, after all, rather "quick on the 
uptake" and he fell in with their friend's 
evident desire. "But if it's a sporting 
affair, wo are game, though we don't 
assume to be expert." 

"There's a tin can over there, Bill," 

said Sam. "Turn loose your wolf and 
show us how it's done." 

Bill smirked and chuckled and threw 
down on the can. He was showing off and 
he assumed a nonchalance in his shooting 
that was designed to impress. With seem
ing carelessness he pulled trigger rapidly 
and sent his bullets streaming toward the 
can. The result was a lot of noise, a 
stirring of dust all around the target and 
not a single hit. When the smoke cleared 
away, Bill stood for a moment uneasily 
looking at the unmoved tin can. 

"There you are, gents," said he, with 
an attempt at tolerant superiority. "I'm 
givin' you a handicap. I cut the dust all 
around her and never teched her. Now 
it's up to you." 

The doctor shot. He aimed and he 
handled the gun well. He evidently had 
the knack, gathered from frequent use 
of a shotgun, of holding instinctively on a 
target. He sent the can leaping with two 
out of five dirJ)ct hits. Bill was chagrined. 
But when the despised Mr. Wilde, shoot
ing deliberately but surely, put four out 
of five bullets into- the riddled can, he 
wil ted. 

"Hell I" he said as he counted out a 
dollar and a half and paid it over. "It's 
another British outrage! This ain;t no 
place fer mel I'm too innercent!" 

Sam gravely waved the guns back to 
their hip pockets. 

"You'll do, gents," said he. "Maybe 
that kind of shootin' wouldn't take a 
prize, but it will qualify. And it's a 
fact, discounting all the stuff that the 
Demon of the Mountains fed you with, 
that a six-shooter will probably be a 
handy thing to have around up where we 
are going. And those are two pretty good 
guns, though not quite the style we used 
around here." 

"I noticed that," said Dr. Cowper. He 
and Mr. Wilde were flushed and pleased 
at their showing. "They are British 
sen;ce revolvers, but I dare say yours 
is much more efficient-" 

The ubiquitous Bill broke in sourly. 
"Gents," he said, "it ain't the gun 

that counts. hut the hand on the trigger. 
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And believe me when I say you may be 
fin din' it out. See that there poster?" He 
pointed to a broadside nailed to his 
station wall. "Cast yer eye on it. The 
guy that's wanted there can shoot gnats 
right outen the air at twenty yards on 
the wing. And they do allow that he 
ain't, at this moment, so darn' far away 
from the Elkhorn as he might be. If you 
run into him you're likely to see shootin' 
that is shootin', providin' you're alive to 
look." 

:Mr. Wilde and Cowper examined the 
broadside with its photographs of a hand
some young fellow. The lurid text 
screamed murder at them, belying the 
picture. Sam had already seen it. 

"My word!" said Mr. Wtlde incredu
lously. "Pueblo Pete! Extraordinary 
name, what?" 

"And an extraordinary devil," said 
Sam grimly. He said no more, but 
ordered the start. 

Contrary to Bill's prediction, his horse 
when harnessed, though he rubbed his 
nose reproachfully on his master's sleeve, 
struck off nicely into a round trot, drag
ging the buckboard behind him. 

CHAPTER IV 
BLOOD ON TBE MOON 

THE BUCKBOARD, all things con
sidered, held up remarkably well 
and Sam Hasbrook's horse proved 

himself as good a driver as could have 
been desired. As a result, after nearly 
ten hours of practically steady progress, 
the party found themselves, that evening, 
almost at the foot of the mountain range 
fifty miles from Cuesta. 

The journey had been one of discom
fort and wretched monotony for the two 
Englishmen, but they bore it, on the 
whole, remarkably well. Mr. Wilde made 
some disparaging references to scenery 
and climate and talked rather vaguely of 
writing to some one or something about 
it, but Dr. Cowper was philosophical and 
interested. The sun burned them, the 
alkali dust stung them and increased 

their thirst and the old buckboard, 
creaking and groaning under the weight 
and its rapid progress, was a most un
comfortable vehicle. 

During the journey, other than com
ment on what little there was to see and 
note about the "'lst, dreary desert plain, 
the Englishmen had little to say. After 
their kind, they were reserved and reticent 
about their own affairs and Sam made no 
effort to pump them. He informed them 
that he intended to camp for the night at 
a spring in the outer foothills of the Elk
born Range and complete the journey the 
next day-that is, if they had luck. The 
"luck" referred to the buckboa.rd, though 
they had had better luck with it than they 
e.'<pected. 

Nevertheless, about a mil e  and a half 
from the spring that ancient vehicle gave 
up the ghost without preliminary warning. 
The dried and imperfectly straightened 
wheels, shrinking once more under the 
burning sun and aridity, suddenly dished, 
two wheels at once, and their tires rolled 
from the rims and buckled. The heavy 
laden bed came crashing to earth and the 
slats splintered. In no time at all the 
buckboard was as complete and finished 
a wreck as the legendary one horse shay, 
leaving them afoot with a heavy load of 
baggage in the midst of the plain, which. 
while now by no means as arid and barren 
as it had been, was still a dismal prospect 
to the two foreigners. 

Sam, however, surveyed the debris 
cheerfully. 

"We really weren't entitled to as much 
as this," he commented. "For five hours 
I've been expecting that crate to go back 
on us. Well, we're almost the.re and I 
reckon we can make-the rest of the way 
without much trouble." 

Mr. Wilde examined the landscape in 
the rays of a sinking sun. Behind and all 
around them were sand and scanty bunch 
grass, cacti and yucca and sage. Ahead 
loomed the bills, plunging upward quite 
suddenly into rugged and brown slopes 
cut by deeply scored gullies in which, 
here and there, grew black patches of 
timber. Lines of lighter green ran down 
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them, marking to an experienced eye the 
courses of streams. But the scene was 

• utterly deserted of any life, human or 
animal, and the mountains, if anything, 
presented a more terrifying aspect than 
did the plain. One could see the stark 
simplicity of the desert� grasp its naked 
threat at a glance. But the mountains 
were mysterious and concealing, hiding 
whatever dangers lurked among them. 

"It's up to us to do a little work," said 
Sam with a grin. 

"Most ctistressing," said Mr. Wilde. 
"A beastly country, if you'll pardon my 
saying so. I take it that we must abandon 
our luggage and strilte out for some in
habited place as best we may." 

''I'm afraid there are no inhabitants to 
amount to anything until we get where we 
are going," said Sam with a chuckle. 
"li's a caAA or wn.lking a piece and-gosh, 
how I hate it! But it might be a whole 
lot worse." 

"Could it, really?" said Mr. Wilde in 
considerable doubt. "My word! Lost 
on a desert in this supposedly civilized 
country. If we return safely they will 
nevar credit this adventure in London." 

"Shucks," said Sam, "you'll have 
more to tell than this before you get 
back." 

He was busily removing from the horse 
the harness which bound it to the wreck
age. Next he dragged forth his saddle 
and tossed it to the horse's back. The 
horse was a little tired but still capable of 
going a considerable distance. Dr. Cow
per, immensely interested and eager, 
strove to help and at Sam's direction he 
dragged rugs and bags from the bed of 
the buckboard. These, with pieces of 
harness and rope, Sam securely stro.pped 
on his saddle, the bags evenly balanced 
and slung on either side. That left water 
bags, some provisions and Sam's light 
wa.rbag, which last was slung to Sam's 
shoulders. The only burdens tbe En
glishmen carried were the water bags, 
which were now almost empty. 

"But, I say, Mr. Hasbrook," remon
strated Dr. Cowper. "This is a bit too 
much. You are carrying it all. You and 

the horse. We're not entirely decrepit, 
you know." 

Sam grinned infectiously. 
"Of course not," he said. "I'm keeping 

you fresh so that you can take up the 
burden when I gjve out. Git on ther�" 

He slapped the horse with the end of the 
hackamore rein which he heW, and the 
beast started. The men followed. The 
heat of the day had given place to cooler 
weather, now that the sun was sinking 
behind the mountains. A slight breeze 
mitigated lhe dead air of the plain. The 
sand was not as soft as it looked and the 
growth was not thick enough to .be a serious 
handicap. The lightly l,..den Englishmen 
stepped along with relief after the long, 
cramping confinement of the buckboard. 
In a very short time they had climbed 
farther into the foothills and soon after 
had slid down into a grassy, willow lined 
little valley through which a cheerful 
stream plunged. Here Sam made cnmp 
and soon had a cheerful fire going and 
food cooking. fi THE WALK had brought them 

all much closer together and 
there was a distinct indication � of thawing even on the part of 

Mr. Wilde. He became almost chatty, 
and soon, as they rested about the fire 
after a fairly good meal, be brought up 
the subject of their mission. 

"I take it.'' said he, "that you are well 
acquainted with the inhabitants of this 
extraordinary region, Mr. Hasbrook?" 

''Never knew there were any un1il a 
few days ago,'' said Sam. "By the way, 
tf you don't mind, I'm not used to titles. 
Most folks call me Sam. We sort of 
simplify lifo out this o.wn.y, you know, 
and it saves time and trouble to shorten 
things up. And if it's just the same to you 
I'll lead the way. Doc and Judge. I 
reckon those titles will sit as well as n.ny 
on you unless you've got objections." 

Mr. Wilde chuckled. rather to Sam's 
surprise. 

"I say, that's rather good, you know," 
he said. "But I'm not a jndge, you know. 
I am a solicitor." 
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"Same as a lawyer, isn't it?" asked 
Sam. "All our lawyers either aim to be 
judges or actually get there eventually. 
We kind of get the hnbit of calling them 
that whether they o.re or not." 

"Somehow," said Mr. Wilde. "it con
veys rather n. pleasing sense of informality. 
By all means let it be Judge then, Mr. 
Sam-'' 

"You're hardly on to tho game, Judge," 
said Sam. "Tho 'mister' is plumb super
fluous." 

1\fr. Wilde blushed and then grinned 
whol&-heartedly. • 

"I begin to understand," he said. "But 
you'll pardon me if I feel a little insular 
diffidence at first. I'm an elderly person 
with futed ideas. Would you mind if I 
amended tho program a bit and compro
mise on 'Sa.mucl'r" 

"Bless you," said Sam. "You'll get me 
laughed at with that, but I don't mind it 
in a. good cause." 

"I'll rise fully to the occasion myself," 
sa'l Dr. Cowper, bea.ming. "I can do it, 
as being nearer of an age with you, you 
understand. But it really is a pity I 
haven't a more n.ppeo.ling name myself. 
You couldn't very well fa.miliarize 'Athel
stane', now, could you'?" 

"It sure would be a chore," said Sam. 
"But 'Doc' serves the purpose. Now, 
Judge, you were asking about the in
habitants. As I said, there aren't many 
and 1 don't know much more about them 
than you do. My information is second 
hand." 

He proceeded to inform them briefly 
of what he knew. Both of them listened 
intently to the short recital. 

"Possibly our missions may have no 
connection," said Mr. Wilde when he had 
finished. "Yet it strikes me that there 
arc coincidences which need explaining. 
Tho only inhabitants of this section, you 
say, are my client and his sem-I call him 
my client though he has not retained me 
- and this - er - caretaker and his 
daughter. Remarkable thing, by the 
way, tho.t o. girl should isolate herself in 
this beastly wilderness. She must be a. 
strong character. You tell me that your 

man, an invalid, has had trouble with the 
late Viscount Maudley, as I must call 
him. I can �cry well believe it, knowing 
what I do. We may take it, I a_<t<lume, 
thn.t there was n. sort of vendetta between 
them." 

"According to gossip, there was," 
said Sam. 

"You hear that Mr. Sturgis is dead
poisoned-though there o.ro no details. A 
bit later, arriving independently, "'o also 
hear that the Viscount Maudley is also 
dca.d. It's o. rather singular situation. I 
will not say that tho death of Cowper 
causes us any grief. lle was not a char
a.cter to inspire any such emotion. But
it adds to the complications." 

"It does indeed," said Cowper feelingly. 

"LET ME put the matter 
frankly before you, Samuel," 
said Mr. Wilde as Sam listened 
inscrutably. "It stands this 

way. Many years ago the Honorable 
Gmu.Jd Cowper, second son or the late 
Viscount Maudley-a very honorable 
name in England-disgraced himself and 
his family in ways which I will not stop 
to describe. His father got rid of him 
by sending him to the fo.r bounds or the 
earth and making him an allowance. He 
came to your country and, I judge, did 
not mend his ways. Still, they were rid 
of him, and he gave little worry to any 
one for a long time. 

"You must understand, Samuel, that 
among the outstanding traits of tho 
Honorable Gerald, there was one which 
was overmastering. lie had a certain 
vindicti,·en� amounting almost to a 
mania. To satisfy his sense of wrongs he 
would go to any length, even tho most 
grotesque. I take it, also, that bo utterly 
lacked the chief trait of the Cowpers, 
which is a. certain high regard for their 
own dignity and a pride which they hold 
very dear. Now it appears that Gerald, 
nursing his injuries and knowing very 
well what would hurt most those who 
he imagined had injured him, determined 
to strike at that pride in an effort at 
revenge. lie took a most grotesque and 
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yet effective way. He married an Indian 
'\\oman-a savage." 

"A lousy trick," S�Ud Sam. 
"Exactly. Yet for a long time he kept 

this fact &eeret, perhaps even hoping for 
the contingency that finally eventuated. 
His elder brother, heir to the Clltates and 
titlo-they arc entailed, if you understand 
the term-" 

"I've hoo.rd tell of it," said Sam. 
"Eldest son gcL'i the whole loot. This 
isn't the 6n�t time that some rawhider 
from tho sagebrush ha.c1 fallen heir to a 
lordship. E' cry now and then wo fmd 
we've been onterLa.inin' nobility una
wares. But mostly they arc all right 
" hen you know 'em. Thi� one seems 
to be a. regular �>idcwindcr." 

"Exactly, though other than that the 
term means somothin� unpleasant. I am 
Dt>t familiar with it. A scoundrel, I should 
say. In any event, finally tho elder 
brother's hon.lth failed seriously. There 
wa.'i no �· uc of his marriage and rus wife 
di(:d early. ll became evident that the 
Ilonorablo Gerald was to succeed to the 
title and all th. entailed estates. Tllis 
news wa.s duly conveyed to him and 
elicited an astounding re;.ponsc. He 
wrote back, exultantly and insolently, 
with no trace of family pride or filial 
de<-ency. 

"He rejoiced nl tho nom; and he exulted 
at the news that he. in turn, had to con
'ey. This wns, briefly, that he looked 
forward eagerly, not only to taking his 
place among the peers of England but 
that he had provided a consort who 
would do full credit to the emlled position 
she was to occupy. He described her. 
lle had married, as I said, an Indian-a 
squaw. By her he had a son, a halfbrecd, 
who, in the coun;c of events, would be the 
eighth Vi:,count l\faudlcy. 

"The old viscount was nlmost pros
trated. There wa.s no help for it. since 
u.t this tin1c his eldest son died before 
procoodin� to break the entail could be 
started. Without the consenl of the new 
heir they fell through, of course. The old 
'i<;rount immediately brokl.' all relations 
with Gerald, stoppod his allowance and 

never afler\\ard mentioned his name. 
"A few months ago, the old .. iscount 

paid the debt of nature. I, as solicitor 
for tho family, notified Gerald in due 
course. That \\1\.'i tho lrtter of which the 
station ma.-;ll'r -.poke. J t was delayed in 
reachin� Gemld, as he c.,plaincd, and 
now it appears that ho must ba\ e died 
within a short time after rccci .. iog it. 

"In the mcnntimc, howc .. ·cr, the situo.
tion had appeared to us as bcin� almost 
unbearable. Dr. Cowper. here, who is a 
grandson of the old vbcounl's younger 
brother, and so a cousin of Gcrnld's and, 
but for this son, heir to title and estate ·, 
especially felt that the situation must 
lead to a dcplornhlc sco.ndal. On talking 
matters O\OC with me, he and I came to 
the conclusion, finally, that we must 
lea"u no stonu unturned to proH!llt what 
seemed a calamity. To that end we came 
to this country. intent on c:mmining 
records and making sure that this Indian 
woman was actually married to Gerald. 
We hoped, of COUN\ to disco .. er that, at 
wor"t• his marriage bad been so loosely 
contmctcd, if in fact it was a marriage 
at all. that the English courts would not 
recognize it. But we failed there. The 
marriage had been duly solemnized by 
a priest. at a mi'lsion, over twenty years 
ago. A year later there wa..s the record of 
the birth of the son and it had been 
properly recorded in the rcrords of the 
county." 

Sam pricked up an car. 
"That'· damned funn;y," he said. "For 

this reason: at that date thev didn't 
bother to keep records of the sort in this 
cotmtr) . You say they had thj ?" 

"The;y certainly did. The record gave 
the name of the child, date of birth and 
the place where it occurred. That was 
the record, with the name of the attending 
midwife. some unpronounceable Indian 
cognomen. .\ very irr�ular certificate, 
but !iinrc they lleem to keep their records 
of that sort in a mol't haphazard fashion, 
it wa.'! better than most." 

"It wa..<t mighty queer that he entered 
any record back that fnr," &<tid Sam. 
"Shows he '\\as taking pre<"autions even 
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then. I don't suppose you found many 
such entries at that date." 

"Now you mention it, I did not. The 
clerk e\cn scoffed at their being any as 
remote as that. but when I insisted on 
a arch ho ·was positively astonished 
on finding this single entry filed away 
with n. lot of miscellaneous documents. 
BowoYer, there it was, put there, as 
it seemed, to destroy our last faint 
hope." 

"Now," said Sam, thoughtfully, "that's 
mighty queer, that entry." 

"Not half so queer as the fact that a 
halfbreed Indian is now Viscount Maud
ley," said Dr. Cowper bitterly. "But 
there is nothing to do but recognize the 
fact. In a last faint hope of appealing to 
whatever remnants of better nature my 
cousin might retain, we decided while we 
were here to come to sec him and deter
mine if something could not be done to 
sla\e orr the tragedy. Probably nothing 
could have boon accomplished. In any 
event it is too late now. The son is 
Viscount Maudley." 

"And we might better tum and go 
home," said Mr. Wilde sadly. "An 
honored name must be bedraggled, but 
we can do nothing." 

"We might as well continue and sec just 
what sort of savage is head of the family," 
said Dr. Cowper. "If only to know the 
worst." 

"And," said 'Mr. Wilde with a sigh, ''I 
presume we should, in common decency, 
bring tho feUow home and endeavor to 
aid him in his first steps in his new en
" ironment. But-it all has a most 
sinister aspect." 

Sam merely whistled thoughtfully. 
"It sure is a hole," he admitted. "And, 

gentlemen, I can't help thinking that the 
hole is a bit deeper than we yet know. 
There's l\fi Sturgis up there and she hol
lered for help, though I take it she isn't 
one to yelp before she is hurt. I want to 
aee that girl and get the facts from her 
and I'd advise that, before you go intro
ducing this Injun viscount to court, you 
come along with me and hear what she 
has to say." 

"I'm afraid nothing can be said," re
marked Mr. Wilde. 

"Judge, you wait and soo. Something 
can be said and that is that. a. couple of 
folks ha\ e died under mysterious circum
stances. We'll at least find out how they 
died." 

Mr. Wilde looked at Sam with some
thing like fear. 

"You mean-murder?" 
"I mean there's blood on the moon," 

said Sam grimly. 

CIIAPTER V 

ON OUARD 

TilEY made an early start in the 
morning, laden much as they had 
boon the da.y before. But almost 

immediately they entered mountainous 
country, widely dilferent from that they 
had already tra,crsed. After some few 
miles of steady walking in which they 
ascended stcn.dily, they finally crossed the 
summit of a high ridge and began a de
scent of it on the other side through a. 
fairly heavy growth of timber. The slope 
was not e."<cessive but, looking ahcn.d up 
the gulf which the ridge bounded, they 
contemplated n. scene of wilder grandeur 
where tho tree clad slopes narrowed and 
grew more abrupt. 

But below them ran a rather wide 
valley, and in the valley a stream rolled 
and rushed on its way out to the plains. 
H was not o. large riYer, but it carried a 
respectable head of water and its current 
was rapid and broken. When the travel
ers had descended almo t to the bottom 
of the vaiJey they came upon a rough 
trail, not very distinct, which ran the 
length of the valley-or canon, as it soon 
bccrurie. 

Trudgin� patiently alon� this pathway, 
they found themsch cs once more ascend
ing, but this time following the course 
of tho stream which Sam explained was 
the Elkhorn River. The trail meandered 
along the slopes hemming in the waters, 
and those slopes became ever more rugged 
and steep until they were at last in a 
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veritable gorge whoee granite sides, some
times bare nnd forbidding, and sometimes 
clothed thickly v.-;th tall pine::;, clo9od in 
on t.hcm like wu.tll. • Tow tho trail 
climbed high a.bo\'-e the wateTS which 

howed like a ·siher ribbon below, and 
again it. dipped sharply do,\n to wandet> 
rosily alon� teTracod ben<:hes not more 
than a. fen foot from the torrent. 

For more than ten miles they pro
gressed steadily, and duTing all that time 
there was no sign other than the deserted 
trail tJmt a human being had e\·er set 
foot in this region. They mel no one 
nor saw any sign· of life bc>·ond a flight 
of bird'! and an occasional �limpse of 
some startled deer roused from its day
time sic:rtn. in tJ1e bro b. The mountains 
still towered ahead of them, and they 
climbed !rteadily up11'1U'd until the air 
gr0'v so rarefied as to oppr the lowland 
bred Englishmen . 

• \.head of them they now heard the 
roar of falling waters. and the tntil once 
more soared high alon� the granite sides 
of the gorge. Qoitt' sudd�nly it '!lid 
around n jutting buttreo:s of rock and ran 
out upon a wide, retreating slope, mucb 
more gentle than any they had yet en
countered, plea.'lllntly turfed w ith grass 
and wild Aowers, with big patches of aspen 
dotted here and there \lpon it. The river 
they had followed swung away to tbe 
ri�ht and to the left ahead of them an
other, smaller . trcam tumbled down a 
series of ca.c;cades in white and foaming 
turmoil before it min�ed with the 
weater stream. . 

"Ilnrmony Run," explained a.m, with 
a nod toward the smaller stream. 

The tmil swencd abruptly 11.round the 
big, sloping meadow and followed the 
tributary. Hitth above the cataract they 
!.lrode along the long cun e of the moun
tain shoulder and very soon swung far 
enough around it to get a far flung view 
or the country ahead or them. 

The slope they were on o,·erlooked a 
piC>n.<;ant. <oeC>ne. The '-ale below, into 
which lhe mMdnw r.lnpro, wd rather 
w ido u.nd level, confined on 1 hPir sirle by 
rounded nnd rather barren slope.� but on 

the opposite faced by high nnd steeply 
cut cliffs of \\-hltish gray rock. Thcae 
ra.n back apporcntJy for miles, closing 
in upon the oppo .. ite lopes which ill 
turn wcw more abrupt as they retreated. 
until some mil away the stream 
emerged from l\-hat seemed to be nnotber 
precipitous gorge. Here and there along 
the scored and ragged cliff, at ,"8J"ious 
heights, ihcry spouts of water prayed 
out of holes and crevices and went tum� 
ling down to join the crook at the foct 
of the cliff. 

At one point, about a milo from '\\l1ero 
they i>tood, tho crock swung out two or 
three hundred yards into U1c grassy level 
of the \alley, lcln ing bctv.oon its banks 
and the cliff a '� ide and ' crdant bench. 
On this tcrl'l'I.('C, not far from tho creek, 
tood a cabin of about four room . There 
was also the usual fencod corm! nearby 
and a. small bam. From the cabin. 
Cn>!'.,ing the trcam and culling aero. the 
valley, ran a trail which finally ascended 
the slopes on the otJl r ,.jde nnd was lost 
to \iew. 

"That's the Sturgis place," said Sam 
as they stood guing down on the pleas
ant picture in its magnificent setting. 
"But it seems mighty quiet." 

� W !Til wmc mi..,-gh ing �e led 
the way down\\ollrd and m an
other twenty minutes they 
foond thdnsclves leaping from 

rock to rock acrot< the trcam. But 
when eo,...'J)ef', stumbling on a slippery 
boulder, almo. t fell, and caught himself 
only when his hand, outstr<!tcbed, entered 
the shallow \\ater, he found it, to his sur
prise, distinctly wllrm. The hon;e, stOOP
in� to drink, also was <;tart led and snorted 
suspiciously and flung his head sharpJy 
up. Then he �n�rly stooped his muule 
and sniffed the water before attempting 
to drink. 

"That's tlle spring!! up there," explained 
Sam when CQwpcr'�t exclamation apprised 
him of the latter's a.�lonillhment. "Them 
is a. lot of limestone country up hl're and i 
it i!l all undf'rmint;cl \�ith undl'rground t 
water which is warm. This crook is fed 1 

• 
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entirely by springs like that coming out 
of tho rock for miles along here. My 
company located this place as 8. good one 
for waterpower a long time ago, got title 
to this vaiJey and a �:oite for a. dam, and 
built that house and put a tenant in it 
80 n.s to hold it against any attempt to chal
lenge their title. The tenant was Sturgis." 

"But why don't they build the dam?" 
asked tho doctor. 

"No market. for power around here and 
won't bo for mtuly a long year. But 
llOOner or later my people figure thcy'U 
need this head of water, so they are hold
ing on to it. There's been no opposition
except from your viscount, and he hasn't 
amounted to much more than an annoy
IU\Ce until lately." 

"Where's his rancho?" asked Mr. 
Wilde. 

"Must be up that caiion where it nar
rows and gets stoep. He raises goats and 
I reckon that is about all he could raise 
up in that gully. According to rumor 
be raises them because it's considered a 
llOrt of lowdown occupation around here, 
and he selects it as much to discredit 
white folks as anything. lnjuns and Mex
icans have a monopoly on that profession, 
generally. It's worse than raising sheep." 

The Englishmen were a little at sea. 
concerning t.his distinction, but they gath
ered that there were social distinctions 
of a. sort even in this wild and remote 
Jand, though they did not comprehend 
why goat raising should be more rep� 
ben iblo than another occupation. They 
were approaching the house now and their 
attention was directed to it. It was a well 
built frame and log structure, rather 
pretty in design, but it appeared to be 
deserted, though there was a horse in 
tho corral which poked itc; head over the 
bars and whinnied recognition to Sam's 
beast of burden. 

"Must bo some one nearby," said Sam. 
"Wouldn't go tuld leave a horse shut up 
without food. But where is she?" 

lie had stepped out. from the brush 
and willows lining the creek and stood 
gazing at. the silent house. But it did 
not remain silent. From its interior 

came the muffled crack of a rifle shot and 
a buHet cut into the bnu;h behind Sam. 
The Englishmen uttered blo.rtled excla.
malions, but. Sam took off his hat and 
waved it.� his left hand while he held his 
right straight above his head with the 
palm toward tho house. There followed 
a moment of silence o.nd then tho door 
of tho houw opened and o. hn.lf hidden 
figure came to view behind it. 

"Who are you?" came a very clear and 
determined voice. "Hospitality's sus
pended around here for tho present and 
you'U excuse me if I ask you to stand 
there until I know you better. I can hear 
you if you t.aJk loud." 

Sam raised his voice. 
"U you're :Miss Sturgis," he said, "I'm 

the fair haired pilgrim the company sent 
up in answer to your note. My name's 
Hasbrook and I'm up here as roonfo� 
ments. Looks like you are standing siege." 

"I'm at least taking no chances," re
plied the voice. "You don't look like a 
halfbroed, anyhow, so you can come 
ahead. Who are your friends?'' 

"Pilgrims looking for your neighbor. 
But they're hostile to breeds themselves 
and harmless to ladies." 

"They look like a couple of things out 
of a show," remarked Miss Sturgis. 

The party advanced, and the girl now 
stood-in the door to receive them. She 
was slender, not more than twenty years 
old and very good looking in her short 
riding skirt and trim boots, with a heavy 
frame of hair around her tanned face. 
But there was o. grim set to her mouth, 
and under her eyes were dark circles 
which told of anxiety and strain some
what belying tho flippancy of her remarks. 
She carried o. light rifle in the crook of her 
elbow and her waist was sprumed by a 
belt laden with long and deadly looking 
cartridges. 

SHE STOOD aside to let them 
enter. Mr. Wilde eyed her 
curiously as he bowed to her 
and she returned the look with 

a straight. scrutiny. Then Dr. Cowper 
stepped through and her gaze on him 
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seemed faintly mirthful. He was staring 
at her intently but he suddenly flushed 
and dropped his gaze as he realized her 
amu'><lment. 

As for Sam, he had composedly led his 
horse to the corral and was now stripping 
it of packs and Rnddle. 

"Got any hn.y ?" he askod. 
The girl stepped out and began to help 

him, showing him where the hn.y was 

kept in the bam. In n. few moments he 
had fod his horse and turned it into the 
corral. Then he at last turned to the 
cabin. lle and the girl had been almost 
casually impersonal during this contact. 
And a.s they entered the cabin together 
he spoke at last a.s casually and imper
sonally. 

"\Veil," he said, "what's the lowdown, 
Miss Sturgis? The enemy bm;hwhacking 
you?" 

"You can search me," said Miss 
Sturgis. "I don't know. To tell the 
truth, I'm ns ignorant as a baby and I 
don't c\en knO\\ what to suspect. But 
that halfbreed gives me the willies, and I 
am not taking any chances as long as he's 
around." 

"You refer to the present viscount?" 
asked 1\Ir, Wilde. "Dut Aurely you may 
get protect ion. There must bo some sort 
of authority even in this wilderness, 
Miss Sturgis." 

"Is that fellow a viscount?" asked Miss 
Sturgis. "That s a. good one. A goat
herding \·ic;count! What's aristocracy 
coming to, I'd like to know. Send me an 
invitation when he gives his scalp dance 
in the Houses of Parliament, will you 7 
But you . were mentioning protection. 
Well, I could get all that I want but I 
don't want to be under obligation to any 
one. 

"As fnr n..o; that goes, I had the sheriff 
swarming all O\er tho place se\'t�ral days 
ago, but he wa.s usciCl<s. He'd been read
ing detccth·e stories and he gave one or 
the silliest imitations of 'Old Sleuth' I 
ever imagined. lie ended up by pinching 
poor old Juan Peralta and marching him 
off to the nw7Ul at Barton on the ground 
thnt h«' \\as the onl) hombrr around here 

that was ming wolf bait. Juan's as harm
les.'l a.<! his own sheep and I told him so. 
But that didn't faze Old Sleuth! He said 
wolf bait did the deed and .Tmtn wa.'l using 
wolf bait. And when I ll'�ked him whl'n. ii 
ever, had old Juan come over within ten 
miles of Hannony Run, he �id there 
wasn't anything to pre,cnt him doing it 
any time he took a notion. That wa.'l 

true enough, c:<cepL thaL there was Jerry 
Cooper camping aero s tho trail und he 
had threatened to shoot Juan if he ever 
got sight or him this side the divide. Dut 
I'm running on like o. mill mco and here 
you are without anything to co.t. If 
you'll just sit still a minute-" 

Dut Dr. Cowper, who had been watch
ing her with an anxiou eye, arose sud
denly and took her by the ann. Sam 
also was looking at her clol>Ciy. She was, 
indt..OO, running on like a mill race � she 
had �id but her \Oice had grown sUghtly 
shrill and her face wa.s flu!lht.>d one moment 
and pale tho ncn. The young doctor 
spoke <;Olicitously and <;OOthingly, but 
she suddenly backed n.wn.y from him and 
tore her arm loose. 

"Let me alone!" she cried. ''I-I don't 
want to be-be touched!" 

Dr. Cowper stood back helplessly. 
lie WM a \Cry young doctor, not many 
years older than tho girl. She stood 
tensely, as if at bay, staring at tlkm all 
with wild eyes. Sam suddenly did some
thing which surprised himself more than 

it did the others. He stepped quickly to 
her side and put an ann around her. 

"Buck up, sis!" he said gruffly and 
kindly. "It''! all over but tho shouting. 
We're here to hold the fort for you." 

Miss Sturgis at first started, as if to 
fight him off M she had the doctor, but 
something about the iron arm holding her 
so firmly-it's very hardness and strength, 
p<!rhaps-hn.d its effect on her over
wrought nerves. Quite without prelimi
nary she sank against Sam's shoulder and 
began to cry, dryly and harshly. Sam 
put up his other hand and held her cheek 
against his breast. 

"That's right," ho said. "Get it out 
or your sy�<tem." 
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The young doctor lookl'd on with a sort 
of wi. tful envy. Mr. Wilde fidgeted and 
cleared his throat and wiped his face ·with 
a handkerchief. 
'"."Hum-hum," he said in agitation. "A 

great pity. Must have had a distressing 
time. Distrc.o;:,ing indeed!" 

But 1\Ii. s . turgis wns made of strong 
fiber. Her &<>bs shook her for a time, 
during which Sam tstood patiently holding 
her, with a half guilty realization that the 
action wo.s not at all unplcasa.nt. ITer 
distrcs made him uncomfortable, yet 
he was in no hurry to sec it depart. Yet 
gradually her agitation died away and 
at last, with a. long drawn shiver, she 
raised her head and pulled to get away 
from him. He released her with some 
reluctance. 

"You must think I'm a terrible flop," 
said she. "But I don't usually cling 
around masculine necks. l'\e simply got 
the hecby-jeebics." 

"I beg pardon," said 1\fr. Wilde. 
"It's all right, Judge," e�plained Sam. 

''Mls;; Sturgis means she was just tlttow
ing a little high-sterics. Well, well, it's 
all O\ er now, I reckon. You just sit 
down and rest and let me loose to rustle 
the grub. Nothing to scare you now, 
anyhow." 

"l\!aybc not," said Miss Sturgis with 
an uncertain laugh. "Let's hope so. But 
if you 'II t.akc that field glass there and 
turn it on the cliJf about half a mile up 

1 the cru"ion Md sec if he's still there, maybe 
you'll think di[crentJy." I Sam took the glasses Md went to the 
rear where he did ns she requested, while 
she sat on a chair Md dabbed at her 
eye.., with a handkerchief. She drew a 
tiny ' anit.y case from her jacket pocket 
and proceeded to repair the damage to 
her appcarMCC, a procedure which rather 
astonished the Englishmen, "ho were not 
accustomed to encountering that sort of 
thing. But l\1iss Sturgis paid no heed 

• whatever to them and only cast a surrepti
tious glance at Sam's back, which was 
turned to her, as though anxious only to 
concea.l her preparations from him. When 
he turned around, her cosmetics were again 

in her pocket and she met his gaze de
murely, though sh� did not lose the 
quick flash of reUef and admiration that 
showed on hi!! face as he obscned the 
remarkable intpro' ement in her color. 

"There' a fellow sitting on a point of 
rock up there," said Sam. "lie might be 
'"'atrhing the place, but he i'-n't doing any
thing and he is too far away to be dan
gerous." 

"He sits there mo t of the time," said 
Mi!�s Sturgis, shivering 11. little. "Like a 
wolf! That's the 'iscount, or whatever 
you caU him." 

"What's he sitting there for?" de
manded Sam. 

"I'm not sure," said Miss Sturgis, 
"but I think he i:. waiting hi chance to 
get me." 

CIL\PTER VI 

FATUER MiD SON 

TilE EKGLISIThffiN crowded to 
the window aud look('(! at the mini
ature, which wns all they could see. 

They were somewhat stirred despite their 
racial apathy, fooling themselves ex
citingly enveloped in an atmo phere of 
primitive violence wiUt all the attributes 
of a cinema. But the beautiful raiion re
mained sereno and !>Careful. The dt'l
tant, dwarfed and indistinct figure high 
on the crown of the cliff seemed innocuous. 
Then, too, despite the girl's rather melo
dramatic declaration, it had been made 
almost flippantly and Sam seemed to take 
it with a mattrr-of-fart casualness that 
destroyed the effect of drama. 

"But, I say," remarked Doctor Cowper, 
"you mean to say the fellow is stalking 
you to stage Mother murder? And your 
-er-sheriff, rides away lea' ing you un
protected, with a murderrr at large?" 

The girl �<hrugged her :,boulders. 
"If he hadn't ridden away," &he «aid 

darkly, ''I'd ha"e cha.'icd him away. He's 
a fool. llCl.idC$, he's scared. And I don't 
know that there is lUI) danger. It's ju t 
my ner,es and now that you've com&-" 

She did not address thi-. unfinished re-
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mark to any one in particular, but Sam 
somehow had a comfortable feeling that it 
referred to him more particularly and the 
feeling gave him pleasure. But he went 
on sedately preparing food and setting it 
on the table in tho center of the room 
used as combined dining and living room. 

"Grub pile," said he at last, and 
motioned them all to seats. 

He seemed to take charge of the situa
tion naturally. And, when they were all 
seated and attacking the homely fare he 
had provided, he plunged directly into 
the subject of most interest in a matter
of-fact tone : 

"A little of the burgoo, Miss Sturgis? 
llelp yourself to the spuds, Judge. I kind 
of gather that Injun Jim up there is bush
whacking you now and then, but I reckon 
he will lay low as long n.s this young army 
is around. Aml if he'll going back to 
England to be invested with his robes and 
regalia with hls folks, you can count on it 
that he won't pull any funny stuff as a 
preliminary. And now suppose you pitch 
in, taking your time to it, and give us the 
sign as you've been able to read it. What 
we know is a little less than rumor." 

Instead of beginning her narrative in 
concise fashion Miss Sturgis irrelevantly 
appealed to Dr. Cowper. 

"Is he reaUy a viscount?" she asked 
him. "How awfuUy funny!" 

Cowper hardly saw the humor in it, 
but he confinned the fact without evi
dence of mirth. And, instead of laughing, 
Miss Sturgis seemed pensive. 

"You know," she said, "I feel rather 
110rry for the poor fe.Uow. I know enough 
about him to know that he's led a dog's 
life through no fault of his own. It's bad 
enough to be a halfbreed, but when you 
add to it such a situation as this, one can't 
help but sympathize. And I've never felt 
that there was any real harm in young 
ierry-until lately. Even now it seems 
hard to think-" 

"What! After the scoundrel had mur\ 
dared your father and his own!" ejacu
lated the indignant Mr. Wilde. "It 
�;hould be easy to ascribe anything to 
him after that, I should say." 

"But who said he killed them?" ex
claimed Miss Sturgis unexpectedly. "As 
a matter of fact ho didn't-couldn't have 
done so. Good heavens, do you suppose 
Old Sleuth Mackay, if he'd half an excuse, 
wouldn't have dragged him at the end of 
a rope to the cua!Ul? No, he had to con
tent hitmclf with old Juan Peralta. who 
wouldn't murder a fly or anything but a 
loafer--" 

"A what? You mean an idler--a 
vagrant? But surely even here-" 

"Even here idleness is no crime, Judge," 
Sam interposed, "and many consider it a 
virtue. She means a wolf-Mexico lobo, 
coiJoquially corrupted to loafer. They 
set out chunks of meat covered with 
strychnine to poison 'em when they get 
too thick and damu.gin' to the lamb crop. 
And if you'U excuse the little lecture in 
local customs and idioms, we can assume 
that we know aU this and that, somehow, 
Mr. Sturgis got a dose of strychnine in
tended for a wolf. I take it this Juan 
Peralta is a sheepman and a M e:ricano, 
possessing strychnine, and as such. an 
object of suspicion. Therefore, Mackay, 
the sherilf, runs him in. You say that 
he's not guilty t" 

··or course not," said Miss Sturgis. 
"He ranges ten miles from here and every 
rancher has strychnine-only he's a 
Mexican, which is like being a colored 
man down South, automaticaUy sus
pected. Besides, he was most friendly 
with father." 

"In any case," put in Dr. Cowper, "I 
don't see how you can be sure that it 
was strychnine. I understand there was 
no medical man at hand, or am I 
wrong?" 

"You're right as rain," said Miss 
Sturgis. "There wasn't a sawbones 
within fifteen miles and he didn't get 
here at all. I did what I could with the 
few eggs the chickens had laid and the 
coyotes hadn't stolon, but it wasn't 
enough." 

"Can you describe the symptom:; r" 
asked the doctor gently. 

Miss Sturgis shuddered, but held herself 
under command and, in a ruther strained, 
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low voice, complied. At the end of her 
statement Dr . ._:: ... wpcr nodded. 

"It must have been strychnine," he 
!laid. "And that is a point gained. If 
one knows the medium of the crime it 
l>hou ld not be hard to disco\er the 
pcrpctru tor." 

Miss Sturgi!!, whoso agitation had r&
turned after her ordeal, beat a slender 
brown hand on the table in exasperation. 

"The medium!" she snapped. '"Good 
hca' ens, what has that to do with it? 
I\ e told you every rancher in the country 
keeps strychnine handy for wolves. It's 
as common ru. rock salt. They didn't 
arrClit old Peralta because he had strych
nine but because he was a grea.'ler," 

"But why on earth didn't they arrest
er-my cou in?" tam me red the doctor. 

"Because he wasn't here. Because, if 
you must know, he was clear O\ er to San 
Angelo at the mission doing somo sort of 
ceremony having to do ";th his marriage. 
And he did get married there and came 
back only after it wa.!! all over." 

"What?'' growled Sam, frowning. 
"My word! Married !" ejaculated 

Wilde, stupefied. "To an Indian?" he 
addod mournfully " hen his stupefaction 
had passed. 

Dr. Cowper sat glumly �ilenl. 
"To an Indian? Not on your life," said 

Mi..c;:; turgis emphatically. ''To a regular 
stunning &eiiorita as "bite as you or I. 
lt'<� a lucky thing for him that the Meri
C41UJ8 don't draw the color line as strictly 
as we do. .l!!vcn so, that is one of the 
queerest things about it all. Jerry's no 
beauty, oven if he has a title. He'd 
hardly appeal even to a Mezicmta." 

"Bless my soul," said Mr. Wilde help
lessly. 

''!)eo here," said Sam impatiently. 
''This is getting us exactly nowhere. I 
don't know that I'm authori7.ed to butt in 
on the criminal inv�tigation of this 
jamboree, but I'm down here to take over 
for the company and as far as possible �et 
to the bottom of this thing. I suggest 
that you get down to cn..c;cs, MLo;s Sturgis, 
and if you can stand it. tell us what did 
happen .. " 

8 ''T'LL BE glad to tell," said 
l\Iiss turgis simply, as if she 
felt a ncccs ity to throw the 
burden of it all on other shoul

ders. ''The trouble i. where to begin. It 
tart clear back to the time when we 

came in here. Cooper-or Cowper, is it? 
-was already sctt lod here with hi..c; son, 
running goats. I suppose you know what 
kind of insect he wlUI ?" 

"We've heard something. I wouldn't 
from that refer to him as an insect, 
though he may have been bugs. Rather a 
wolf, I should say." 

"Oh, but he was an insect. A particu
larly foul sort of vermin; but just that 
and no more. lie WM venomous, drunken, 
worthless-but harmles.c; when all is said 
and done. Weak, moon, cowardly. lie 
"'� \ indictive as a snake, but he hadn't 
the courage of a. jackrabbit. Othcnvise, 
do you suppose he would hn.\e taken such 
spiteful methods to injure his people as 
marrying a squaw and settling down to 
bcin� a goatherder? Thoc;e are the typi
cally spiteful and cowardly means uch 
an insect would take to �<'t C\ en. I don't 
say he wouldn't ha\C been dangerous if 
he'd had the nerve. Ile might even have 
shot some one in the back if he had been 
very drunk and \\tl'l sufficiently sure he 
would not be suspected or caught, but 
never otherwise. And yet there must 
have been remnants of some better nature 
in him." 

"What makes you think so7" quickly 
asked Sam. 

"The way he acted. When we first 
came he tried bluff and threats, at which 
father laughed. Then he tried little petty 
persecutions and father threatened to 
thrash him, though he was twice as strong 
as father. After that hP contented him
self with scowl., and, when drunk in town, 
with scandal and lies '' hich father-and 
e\ cry one else-ignored. Father paid no 
attention to him and gradually he retired 
to himself and minded his own business
or at least didn't interfere with ours. 

"l\'e saw more of young Jerry than 
we did of !tim, thoul!;h little enough or the 
latter-poor thing!, Gradually, and or 
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late months, there was a slight change. 
Cowper seemed to bang about, seeking 
!!Orne recognition, dumbly and sullenly. 
Finally he took to speaking gruffiy to 
father when they met, though he always 
ignored me as though I didn't exist. 
Father reciprocated by doing him some 
little unobtrusive kindnesses for which 
Cowper seemed grateful in his way. 
Though I never encountered hlm, father 
told me more than once that Cowper 
seemed to have something on his mind, 
to be uneasy and almost remorseful. 
That was when he was sober. When he 
was drunk down at Barton he continued 
to boast and gloat at the shame he was 
bringing on his family-which he hinted 
was a distinguished one-in forcing on it a 
halfbrood for an heir. 

''Young Jerry slunk about, the object 
of the gloating, terrified and abject. I 
don't know that he actually abused the 
boy, though I suspect he did. It's hard 
to read an Indian's feelings. Young 
Jerry seemed stolid and stupid, but there 
was a gleam in his eyes sometimes that 
we didn't like. Father sometimes said 
that it wasn't exactly safe in Cowper to 
push the boy too hard. There was no 
telling what an Indian, much less a breed, 
would do if pushed. 

"Anyhow, nothing definite happened 
or developed until some three or four 
months ago when old Juan Peralta had 
his niece to visit hlm. There's no ham1 
in Juan, though he would do almost any
thing not actuaUy vicious for a. moderate 
price. He's pretty high per cent. white 
for a Mexican or these parts, old Juan, 
bue even so it was queer to see this 
niece. 

" be was white enough, as white as I 
am, though she has darker hair and her 
eyes are gray. Rather pretty, too, with 
beautiful teeth, and taller than most 
Mexican women. I saw her a couple of 
timcq when I rode over to get some mutton 
from ,Juan. But I didn't like the way she 
looked at me, and never tried to get ac
quainted. And I saw her a few times 
riding around with .Jr.rry at a distance. 
Those two got thick almost at once. 

QuC<'r, too, for I set her down as rather 
proud and arrogant, haughty; not one to 
take up with ha.lfbrccds even though she 
was a Mexican. I don't know, though. 
Her eyes were-well, sort of mean
hard." 

Mr. Wilde smiled tolerantly. This, he 
thought, was the ine, itable feminine 
touch of harshness toward another wo
man. no was rather intrigued by this 
entrance into the drama. of the beautiful 
Mexican. But 1\<Iiss Sturgis saw and read 
the smile. 

"You needn't. think I'm disparaging 
her," she said curtly. "I'm much as other 
girl!!, but in this case I'm not looking 
for defects even to the extent. of in\'enting 
them. She has a hard eye if ever there 
was one. But she seems to like Jerry, 
to be actually in love with him. All for 
him, he dotes on her. But I think he's 
afraid of her, just the same. That doesn't 
mean much, though. Jerry's a timid, soft 
sort of animal, after all. Cowed, I'd 
say. Anyway, those two seem to have 
faiJen in love and arranged to get married. 
I don't know whether old Jerry cared or 
whether he knew about it. I never saw 
Senorita Conchita Dominguez, which is 
the name she goes by, around Jerry's 
wickiup. I don't blame her, either, for 
it's a ftlthy hole . . .  Well, that was the 
situation when the letter came." 

"My lelter-I should say, my firm's 
letter 7" as ked Mr. Wilde. 

"I suppose so. It. was the letter father 
said notified Cowper he was heir to the 
title, just like the movies have it. I took 
it over to hlm. I met. Whisky Dave, who 
is a cowhand for the Box 77; he picked it 
up from Cuesta on his way up here. He 
handed it over to me in passing and I rode 
over with it. First time I had ever gone 
there alone, but. father was sick and old 
Jerry had been almost decent for some 
time then. That was the only time I got 
a glimpse of old Jerry at his tricks and 
then it was by accident. 

"I rode up to the hovel when there 
weren't. any dop;s around-! suppose be
cause young Jerry had left them with the 
goats. The pine needles are thick and I 
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didn't make enough noi!':e for them to 
hear me. l\Iaybc they were drunk. 
An)·how, while I was tying my horse to a 
stump near the door I had a chance to 
hear them. Old Jerry wn. holding forth, 
fairly chortling with unholy glee, gloating 
o'er l'Omcthinl!. He was drunk, all right, 
thou�h I nc\ er heard of young Jerry 
drinking much. They " ere leaning over a 
table, and Youn� Jerry's narrow shoul
ders, his hunched back, were turned so he 
didn't :e me, and old Jerry was too far 
gone to do so. 

"Old Jerry \\tLS bullying the young one. 
fie wa'! howling at him-ironically, I 
thought-how he was heir to belted earls 
and had to be n credit to them, what nn 
honor it wns and what it meant. And he 
d\\elt a groot deal on the huge estates 
and thu 'ust wealth that went with the 
title, laying it on \ cry thick and crude, 
now describing the gold tiaras and such 
and the �udy robes and then descending 
to more primithe comparisons, in terms 
of herd and po �e-..,ion , goat and sheep 
and cattle, and such tltings as might, I 
suppose, appeal to his �n's rather lim
ited mind. It wo.� pretty plain that he 
was M"eking to arouse the boy's greed in 
order that he should not falter in claiming 
his rights. Jerry sat there silent. I don't 
know how he took it. Probably he 
wouldn't have shown his feelings had he 
been facing me. He's half Indian. 

"I e.'tpected the old scoundrel to go 
further and describe the gorgeous and 
bcautirul women and arouse that obviolts 
side of greed in the boy; but he didn't. I 
didn't hear a word of ''omen. I suppose 
Indians take women rather as a matter 
of course. I was about to step forward 
w;th my letter when young Jerry joined 
in. I t  always is queer to hear him speak. 
His ,·oicc is so soft and he speaks with a 
queer, almost cultured English acce.nt
nothing guttural and grunty as you'd 
!iuspect. He said: 

" 'All very well if they don't find out. 
But suppose they do?' 

" 'You must dnmn' well see that they 
don't!" said old .Jeri)· with a chuckle. 
'For what el�e ha' e I trained you?' 

" 'I daresay you've trainl'd me, all 
right,' said Young Jerry a little bitterly. 
'And I'll carry on-now. But there's a 
jolly fine risk ju<,t the same. What one 
finds out, another may.' 

" 'Whnt the bally hell do you mean?' 
roared old Jerry. 'What Olte finds out! 
Who':� found out anything'?' 

" 'Sho has!' said Young Jerry. 
"And the old man struck me then as 

being not only dumbfounded and fright
ened but almost paralyzed. He sat there 
goggling at young Jerry and young Jerry 
laughed. Jerry's laugh is attractive if 
anything about him is, bul it wasn't at
tractive then. 

" 'Don't you worry,' he said bitterly. 
' he's as safe-safer than I am. By my
self I think I'd never ha\e the nene to 
carry it thruu�h but 11ht has.' 

"\YeU, old Jerry ju!lt sat there goggling 
at him, a most pitiful sight to behold. He 
was scared, all right, and I almost pitied 
him, though I didn't unden;tand. I 
thought they were talking about young 
Jerry's Indian mother and I uppose 
they "ere. Anyhow, it was none of my 
busin . I walked in on them and held 
out the letter. They ju<�t sat and stared 
at me as though I didn't exist. 

" 'Here's news from the old baronial 
manor, Mr. Coopor,' I said, and handed 
it to him. 

"He sat and stared at it nnd then, for 
some reason, he began to cry, the tears 
filling his red eyes and rolling down his 
dirty cheeks on to his dirty beard. I 
had to look away and met young Je.rry'�; 
eyes. He has fine eyes, by the way, soft 
and brown; not mean or sneaky at aiJ, but 
a bit sad. They were sad then, a.ll right, 
and-sardonic at the same time. They 
ga.ve me a tum, and I swear I felt almost 
-almost tender toward that grotesque 
creature with his yellow. round. weak 
face and great eyes set on that awkward, 
lumpy body of his. Ile's knock-kneed, 
narrow chested. kind of stoutish in the 
wrong spot , )·ou know; but his face is ap
pealing. He just shook his head ann 
stared sombt>rh· nt hi..'l fathl'r, nnd T 
turned awn) n1;cl got out of there. But 
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I heard the old man snort and gulp and I 
went. 

" 'God!' he said, sobbing. 'I'm in an 
unholy mess now!' 

"And I hrord young Jerry say-
" 'A mess of your own mixing, pater

but now 1he holds the spoon.' " 

CHAPTER VII 

POISONED! 

MISS STURGIS had the fine 
dramatic qualities of fluency and 
simplicity. They aJI sat spell

bound until she paused as if to rest. The 
picture of tho ill assorted, degraded couple 
she set before them was vivid. And there 
was in them o.JJ, the sense that behind the 
talc there was something hidden and 
secret, something lurking and sinister. 
Mr. Wilde cleared his throat. 

"Evidently," he said, "those words, if 
correctly quoted, imply something out 
of order. Deductions seem to me to be 
inevitable o.nd to loo.d to something we 
have suspected. There must be som� 
thing irregular about this young savage's 
birth; something which tho ineffable 
scoundrel Cowper is deliberately conceal
ing. And I gather that. our hope of find
ing out what it is lies in approaching this 
-cr-squo.w he married. Evidently she 
knows, and I take it she bears them no 
good wiJl." 

Sam smiled a little sardonically. Dr. 
Cowper smiled a little doubtfulJ.y but still 
with hope. � 

"It looks as though that might be it," 
he admitted and his glance at l\Iiss 
Sturgis was tinged with o. wistful, half 
timid expectation. "We mu!.'t certainly 
look into it." 

Sam started to say something and then 
thought better of it. He took to whistling 
softly instead. tho tune that of the ribald 
ballad, "The Old Gray Mare." 

"Let's got on with it," he suggested 
when he had run through tho measure. 
He continued to eat, which was more than 
tho others did. Miss Sturgis seemed to 
welcome his suggestion. 

"The rest is horrible enough, but there 
is even less to it," she said. "For some 
time things went on a.c; usuo.J, C'fcept that 
old Jerry Cooper took to hanging around 
father more than ever, as though he 
wanted to confide in him. Father d� 
clared that old Jerry was frightened at 
something, but he just seemed maudlin 
to me; maudlin and dnmkenly mysterious. 
He hinted at things, nothing definite or 
tangible, but ho evidently had something 
to tell and seemed afraid to tell it. He 
did confide to father thn.t tho letter actu
ally brought word that he was heir to a 
title and intimated that his urge to con
fidences was due to its arrival. 

" 'I think,' said father to me once, 'that 
the buried pirit of noble&8e oblige has 
arisen in Stinking Jerry beneath all his 
meanness. Something's up, and, if I 
am not mistaken, it is remorse at the 
dirty trick he has played on his family. 
At a distance it looked fine, but now that 
it mnges close to him its odor offcndH 
his nostrils and he finds that he has not 
succeeded in entirely destroying his sense 
of smell with bad whisky and foul sur
roundings. But how ho is to set it 
straight is more than I can guess or he 
either, I think.' 

"Thoro it rested until, as I say, Jerry 
the younger finally came to his romance 
with Senorita Conchita. Ho was going 
to marry her and, in order to prepare for 
the nuptials, he went over to San Angelo 
to purge himself, 1 take it. I don't know 
what ceremony was necessary. lt was 
something primitive, I suppose, something 
more than mere confession and absolu
tion, for he was gone longer than would 
account for that-!:overal days, in fact. 

"You know, the Indian converts retain, 
with tho tolerance of l '1e church, some of 
their JXlbrrut rites, modified to be inoffen
sive to Christianity, but, perhaps, car
rying out there ancient ideas of purifi
cation. Anyhow, tho senorita didn't 
indulge in it, for she stayed here with old 
Juan and kept much to herself as usual. 
She, as a white woman, could get along 
with confession and absolution, I suppose, 
while he, as an Inditm, felt constrained 
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to something more elaborate. We know 
he was at the mi ... �ion when tbe crime 
wtt.'l committed." 

"Perhaps," �id ... am mildly, "the 
lrngth of his stAy wn..� not due to some 
special. half pa�n rite he \\as undergoing. 
I hardly think it likely-in him. Same
t bing cl�, pcrh.apq. Did the sheriff ll!ik 
what kept him 7" 

''I think not," c;aid )fi.ss Sturgis. ".But 
it mu t ha.\e been somrthing." 

"Sure it wns. Something like, shall we 
say, waiting for a dispensation to marry
a non-Catholic 7" 

''But he's 1\Ie:tica.n already,'' said 
Mi Sturgis. 

··nut maybe . he isn't a Catholic. They 
are ometimcs frcethinkcn., I bclie,·e." 

''I llC\Cr thought of that . • \nyhow, he 
was there when father got his call from 
old Jerry imd went there to hear his con
fc-,ion. That came after young Jerry 
had gone. Jerry had been wilder than 
u�ual nnd met father that day and insisted 
and bc�ed that he come home with him. 
Father went out of pit.}, and an hour 
later, n..c; near as we could judge, I came 
upon him halfway between the two places. 
I had ridden out to meet him. wondering 
why he w•as late and afraid that he was 
iU. lie had been failing gradually for 
some time and I was watching rum pretty 
cloc:ely to sec that he did not strain him
self. He was trying to crawl-between 
com ulsions. It was dreadful-" 

She faltered and Sam �>ilently put his 
hand on hers. She clung to him convul
sh·cly for a moment and then, w;th a long 
breath, took up her tale. 

''I DID what I could, but 
there were only a few eggs and 
I am not at all sure that they 
were the right antidote. I 

wouldn't ha\e gucs ... ed the trouble, but 
he kept moaning when he could speak-

.. 'Something in-the drink!' 
"He didn't drink much, but an occa

sional dmm of whi'lky did him good and 
he mu<rt have had one with old .Terry. But 
momly he just writhed and moaned, and 
I wn!l working frnnti<-.ally nnd paid little 

attention. It was no good. He died . . . 
And I was standing there with him, in 
front of the house where I hnd dragged 
him, when who should come galloping up, 
on father's horse, frantic apparently with 
whisky and fright, but old Jerry himself. 
He was yelling even before he got to me, 
something incoherent and wil<l But I 
made out something; it sounded like: 

" 'Did they get him? 1\Ie next ! My 
God, you've got to know!' And then he 
tumbled off tho horse not fifty yards away 
and I beard the crack of a. pistol shot 
somewher&--1 don't know where. 

"1 ran forward-again ( don't know 
why. I just bad to get to him and fmd 
out. I was half rmzed, I think. And he 
bad somehow rolled to the foot of a big 
bull pine which heltered him and was 
still alive when I got there, t hough he \\<'ILS 
far gone with a bullet chr.m through his 
lungs not half an inch from his heart. 
Ho tried to mise himself and say something 
to me and I took hi'l head in my nnns nnd 
bent over him there under the tree. But 
aU I could make out, in a gasping \\ b.isper, 
was: '' 'IIe'U get you-ne."Ct.' 

"Then he died, too, though I crouched 
there for some time, holding his head and 
frozell in the same atlituto of straining to 
listen. ,\nd that's all. What he told or 
was about to tell my father 1 don't know. 
What he tried t.o tell me I don't know. 
But I think he was killed because he told 
and tried to tell. And-probably I'll be 
killed because some one thinks he may 
have told me before he died." 

"What makes you think it?" asked Sam 
casually. 

"Some one took a shot at me day before 
yesterday," said Miss Sturgis, "and 
mhsed me by not more than a quarter 
of an inch. Soo!" 

She lifted her hair a trifle nnd showed 
where the bullet had clipped a lock. Sam 
whistled. 

"You ought t.o n.dvcrtbe," he said, 
"that you don't know a damn' thing. It'd 
bo safer."j 

"I don't want to be safer," said l\1iss 
Sturgis. "I wn.nt him to think I do know 
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so that I can get a �;hot at him, perhaps, 
when he's over eager." 

"Why not 'she'(" asked Sam. 
"Because old Jerry said 'ho'. I'm sure 

of tha.t." 
"Bl my c;ouJ," said the bewildered 

Mr. Wilde. "It is most extraordinary. 
And not a clue." 

"But what about young Gerald Cow
per?" said Dr. Cowper constrainedly. 
"What of him all this time?" 

"Nothing," said l\1iss Sturgis. "He 
was at the mission. Tbero is no doubt of 
that. The very day following the murders 
the senorita rode over there and they wore 
married. lie seems to have taken the 
news with resignation, or with Indian 
stoicism. They tell me he soomed sa.t.l 
but resigned. Anyhow, it made no dif
ference in the marriage. They were 
married and came home again. And since 
then ho watches me." 

"And yesterday shot at you?" This 
from Cowper, in uneasy accents. 

"Nonsense," said Miss Sturgis. "He 
gives me tho creeps. But he didn't shoot 
at mo. IC he had, he never would have 
come thn.t close. I've seen Jerry shoot. 
Ho couldn't hit the side of a bam if he 
was locked inside it. His hooting is a 
comedy. The man who shot old Jerry, 
running, and clipped my hair, is a marks
man." 

"No empty shells"?" asked Sam. 
"None that we could find. An ordinary 

.45 did for old Jerry. Might have been 
from anybody's gun, and old Mackay was 
about to give it up, until-'" 

"Until what?" 
Miss Sturgis blu hed. 
"Oh, the old fool got sentimental. 

Wanted to hold my hand. He went off 
and searched old Juan's hut. aid he 
found som& one had been into the strych
nine "ith a spoon-lately! There was 
the mark in the box where they bad 
scooped out o. dose. But what docs that 
prover" 

"Can old Juan shoot tmight?" asked 
S:1m. 

"Nothing to hrag of. I never sa.w a. 
Mexican who could." 

"I have," said Sam. "But not in these 
parts. It looks rather thick, I must con
fess. I can't say I blruno the sheriff, 
either." 

"For which(" asked Mi. Sturgis. 
"For either move," said Sam, "least 

of aU tho lin;t you mentioned." 
"Bless my soul," said lli. Wilde. "It 

seems most mysterious and I can't but 
think that young savll8e must be at the 
bottom of it." 

"You've had a terrible ordeal. Miss 
Sturgis," said Dr. Cowper. "As a phy i
cian I am going to prescribe n. mild sleep
ing draught and then to bed while we 
keep watch and ward over you. And may 
I assure you that you are in safe hands 
now?" 

"Thank you," said :Miss Sturgis weakly. 
''In safe hands," mused Sam. "Quie-n 

8abe1" 

CliAPTER Vlli 

TILE 8llERIFF GOES RIDING 

XT day dawned on a much re
freshed and reassured Miss Stur
gis and on guests of hers who, if 

still puzzled, had at least a feeling that 
the morning had brought some clarity 
t.o the atmosphere. At breakfast Mr. 
Wilde, with o. lawyer's logic, set forth 
his views, with which Dr. Cowper agreed. 

"In the light of reflection," he said, 
"there seems to bo little doubt of what 
has occurred hero. That the culprit bas 
been mo t cunning in arranging an alibi 
is self-evident and it may bo difficult to 
contro' ert it. I take it that his co-religi
onists, tho priest or priests of this mis
sion, will be likely to support his alibi f" 

"Who? Padre Felix?" asked Miss 
Sturgis. whose first name was Marion. 
"Get that out of your head. Padre Feli..'t 
is a. saint and a shro,�d one. And he says 
young Jerry was at tho mission." 

:Mr. Wilde looked blank. 
"Then he mu t have been deceived 

hin1. elf," he h8.7.nrded. "Everything 
points to ono conclusion. It is evident 
that this foisting of his halfbreed son on 
us as his rightful heir was a fmud of 
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Gerald Cowper's. Your father gives us 
our lead there. You quote him as saying 
that remon;c, a. belated feeling of nobll-ase, 
ha.d C\ idcntly stricken Gerald, and I 
gather unmistaknbly that l.hi.s remorse 
had to do with foi!iting upon us a fraudu
lent heir. lle was about to confess this 
to your father-perhaps did confess it
when your fathC'r was poisoned. Then 
old Cowper tried to reach you in tum and 
wnm you, but was shot down before he 
could do so. Obviously we must search 
hero for one who had the motive. And 
that one is young Jerry Cowper who knew 
tha.t the fra.ud wa.s about to be exposed." 

"AU very well," said Marion doubtfuUy. 
"It sounds logical, but Jerry was many 
miles away at the time. That is ab
solutely certain. Besides, Jerry would 
never kiU his father--" 

"A halfhreedl Who knows what such a 
creature would do?" interrupted :Mr. 
Wilde. 

Be turned to Sam for confim1ation of 
this widely held opinion. Sam shook his 
head. He was looking thoughtfully and 
intently at Marion Sturgis. She looked 
up and blushed slightly. 

"What's that?" he said apologetica11y, 
as he realized that he was being appealed 
to. "Oh, halfbrccds? Well, 1 don't 
know. I've lived pretty widely and seen 
a many chol<>s and mongrels in my time. 
It strikes me that when they are deficient 
or "icious it is as much due to the fact 
that they are looked down on as inferiors 
as to anything cl�c. I've seen some breeds 
I'd trust as far as any one." 

"But, surelv, in this case the facts are 
ob\ ious," int�rjectod Dr. Cowper almost 
ploo.diogly. 

lie wru; thinking that :Marion Sturgis 
was a splendid and lovely woman who 
would splendidly gmce a title and baronial 
halls; that if he were Viscount 1\laudley, 
rich and distinguished, be might well 
hope to outrival this good looking but 
doubtlc.<:!! commonplace cowpuncher. lie 
greatly desired at this moment to be tho 
viscount and his desires perhaps bol
stered his opinions. 

"They don't look that way to me." 

said Sam. ''I hate to disappoint you 
but, .Judge, I know sheriffs in t hill liection 
and 1 nm not sure that this one is a fooL 
They genemlly aren't. The young heir 
has an alibi wh.ich ccms good. The 
!.heriff bru; a. suspect and he probably has 
a rca.<;on for that. I'd like to see this 
sht'ritf. And l'd like to know where that 
alilk'lS.'Iin was holed up when he bumped 
off old .Jerry. You say it was a six
shooter he fired, Miss turgis ?" 

"lt sounded like one, but the sound was 
not so loud. It was o.t some distance." 

"And no cartridge found?" 
"None that time. When I was shot at 

it. was from a rinc. At least I think so. 
We found a shell, a .30-30, about two 
hundred yards up in some brush on the 
hill." 

"Who found it?" 
"Sheriff Mackay and I. He and I 

searched thoroughly." 
"And he'd June found anything like a. 

shell if a rille had been used on old Jerry. 
Then I'd say it was a Ri..�..shooter and 
fired at some distance. It was a center 
shot, you say, which argues that the man 
using the gun was a idewinder. He 
could sure hold on a. mark." 

"I don't see how you arrive at those 
conclusioOR," said Mr. Wilde who, as a 
lawyer, wanted O."taCI. evidence except 
when !ltating his own rose. 

"Easily enough. I'll go still further: 
Pro\ ided it wo.s the i'llme fellow in each 
case who shot Jerry and shot atMiss 
Sturgis, ho was a damned good shot with 
a six-shooter and not so hot with a rifle. 
I'll tell you why. Jerry was fi(ty yards 
away from l\liss Sturgis when he was shot 
and the shot did not sound \cry loud. 
That means that it was fired fro� more 
than a hundr<.'<l yardli a\\ay from her and, 
necessarily, more than fifty yards from 
old Jerry. Yet it was a center shot
dead on the mark. 

"Now, fifty yards is a darned long 
range for a sL'<-shooter on a moving target. 
You say it might have boen a rifle. Not 
likely if Miss Sturgis thought it a six
shooter. They don't sound alike. even a 
small caliber six-shooter mltking a louder 
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nod duUer noise than a hi�h power rifle. 
One ban�. the other cracks like a "hip. 
Anyhow, the sheriff has the buUet, no 
doubt, and can tell us which it wa..c;. 

"�ow, 8.! uming that the same pei"''n 
made both attempts, tho second, on Miss 
• turgis. was evidently made with a rifle 
at two hundred yardt;. That distance 
is a long rnnge, no matter whnt some of 
these pnrlor marksmen may leU you, but it 
isn't a prohibitive range, especially on a 
mark as large as a woman. A real good 
shot wouldn't have missed her entirely ... 

"But surely a man who is a good shot 
with a revolver would be an oven better 
one with a rifle," protested Dr. Cowper. 

"Not at all. Many a crack with a six
gun can't perform above the a,·erage 
with a rifle and many a crack rifle shot 
couJdn't hit a balloon with a si.t-shooter. 
All o' thi'l looks to me like there'll a factor 
in it which no one hns yet guessed. I 
would like to soc this sheriff and have a 
word with him. llow far is it to Barton?" 
· "Twenty-fi, e  miles or more," said 
Marion gloomily. "The sherill' was hero 
when I wa'l hot at. lie hadn't left yet. 
He hung around like he'd never go. And 
he'll be back again. lie's bad time to go 
and come and I expect. him any minute." 

"Just "hen did he come and when 
l<'ave?" asked Sam. 

"Well, it's this way. Father was 
poison<'d and old Jerry shot just se,•en 
days a�o today. When the second e\"ent 
occurred, 1 got '�Cared and rode as hard as 
I could to the Lazy M ranch, nine miles 
owr on Po,crty Branch. A cowboy there 
took a mc. ... �.a�e for me to the sheriff and 
my telegram to the company, and some 
others came back with me. We found 
nothing and the ne�t day the sheriff came 
up. Ilo sent the bodies to Barton and 
hung around until two days ago when be 
arre<tted Peralta and went down. 

"Today is Thursday. It was last 
Thursday thnt father was murdered v;;th 
old Jerry. The sheriff got here on Friday 
week, which was quick time. On Monday 
young Jprry and his new wife, who had 
lw�>n mnrri�>d on Snturrlny evening, came 
home. On Tti�ay, in the morning I was 

shot at. On Wednesday Mackay arrested 
Pernlta and went away. On Thursday, 
that is, ye.terday, you came-thank 
God!" 

::5am remained frowningly thoughtful. 
"I'd like to l'CC thnt �hcriff;' he re

marked again, and that was all he said. 

SAM II.ill his wi�h e,·en as 
Marion hnd predicted. About 
two o'clock in the afternoon, 
after an obviously hard ride, a 

tall, lean man with a weather beaten face 
and keen eyes, clad in corduroy trousers 
tucked into high boots, and liberally 
spurred, \vitlt a leather vest supporting 
O\ er his left breast a silver badge of 
office, rode into the meadow and dis
mounted before the corral. 

lit! camu alone. He was armed with 
rifle slung on his �ddle o.nd six-shooter 
strapped down to his thigh. Marion met 
him " hile he was turning his hon;e out 
and providing ho.y and water for the 
somewhat lathered animal. After o.n ex
change of greetings, somewhat emotional 
on tho part of the sheriff, she led him to 
the Yeranda where the others had gath
ered. She pre!;cnted them and the sheriff 
shook hands with them, looking curiously 
at the t"o Englishmen and with a veiled, 
yet keen, scrutiny upon Sam. 

He was a man, they judged, of about 
forty, rather good looking but, the Eng
lishmen soon �ccd. about as taciturn 
as any one they had ever �<�n. He seemed 
to have nothing at all to say and only 
his occasional glances at Marion were at 
all eloquent. He !ieemed to have dis
mi�� 'the Englishmen from any serious 
consideration as soon as he bad heard 
of their connC<'tion with the affair, but 
toward Sam he maintained a rather suspi
cious reserve which had something in it of 
re.<:en tment. lie a.tc the lunch Marion 
pr<'parcd for him in silence, but when he 
WU!I r<'frCSh<'d he took occasion tO rollow 
her out to the kitchen lean-to at the rear 
of the house and there seck confidential 
word with her. 

"Excuse mt', 1\li. !t }.farion," he s:tid to 
her as sh<' turn<'d to hear him. "I ain't 
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aimin' to crowd in on you none where I 
ain't wanted. Rut there w:u1 somethin' I 
allowed to say to you and I reckon maybe 
I won't have many chances to say it un
)C!tq I say it now. Fintt off, though, I was 
wantin' to asb. you if this here Hasbrook 
is a fril'nd of yours. 1\feanin', have you 
knowed hin1 long?" 

"I never met him in my life before yes
terda.)," said Marion. "Why do you ask? 
Isn't he all right? ne comes from the 
company." 

"Why, yes, miss, I reckon he's all right. 
I don't know hin1 none, but I've heard 
plenty, and from what I hear be's a man 
to tic to. I was just askin' because it 
strikes me that you're sort of alone in 
the world now and maybe short of friends 
you can turn to. I reckon you'll be goin' 
11.\VIl) !!OOn, too." 

"Not w1til I know who killed my 
father," she asserted spiritedly. 

"You don't need to worry none there, 
miss. I'Ll know soon enough. I think I 
know already, but there's one thing that 
bas me stumped. I'm goin' to find that 
out today, though. What was really on 
my mind, though, was you. Now I ain't 
much, and I'm right old accordin' to your 
lights, maybe. But I've knowed you off 
and on fer nigh a yoor now. And every 
hour I've knowed you I've thought a heap 
more of you; and I started with n mighty 
high opinion. I'm hero to help you and 
mighty proud to do it, but it ain't only 
that. If you go away, I want to know if 
you're goin' to folks you like and can 
trust. And if you ain't-if there ain't 
any one nowheres else you could like and 
trust more than you can me, if you 
wouldn't maybe . . . If so be that you 
could-if-well, if you couldn't come 
back, or stay here-er-hell, I reckon 
you can guess what I mean!" 

Marion's eyes softened as she held out 
her hand. 

"Mr. Mackay," she said, "I do under
stand. And I think I 1DO'lll.d come back
to you-but, there i!l some one else. I'm 
afraid. no doesn't know it-yet. But 
perhaps he mo.y some day." 

The sheriff blinked, cleared his throat 

and mopped his face with a bandanna. 
He gave no ol h�>r evidence of emotion, but 
the little weather lineq in his face seemed 
to deepen and to add a few years to his 
age. 

"Erl" he growled. "Well, I'm glad you 
told me, Mis:; l\fo.rion, and proud you 
could tell me. And if this here dumb son 
of o. gun don't act like ho ought to, I 
hopo you'll tell mo and I'll sure show him 
where he heads in. And now I'm a-goin' 
to rumble on, but I ain't !yin' down on 
the job. Before sundown I'll know who 
killed your father or I'll be playin' a 
harp." 

"You think there's danger?" she asked 
quickly. 

no was already on his way back to 
tho living room where he had dined o.nd 
where the others still awaited him. He 
tumoo slightly toward her. 

"I come alone," he said, "because what 
I think don't square up nor make sense, 
and if I'm wrong I don't want no one else 
to git the blame for it. But if I'm right, 
it's my opinion that I'd be better off with 
a couple o' deputies behind me." 

"But who do you suspect?" she insisted. 
"Surely not Peralta.?" 

"That oiler?" the sheriff remarked with 
scom. "I run him in to throw a scare 
into him. No, he didn't do it and rna,> be 
he don't even know who did do it. But 
the ·trychnino come from his caddy and 
he's admitted enough fer me to go asb.in' 
others o. few questions." 

The otheN hung expectantly upon his 
words, hoping (or other revelations. But 
none CaDle at the moment. The sheriff 
made a formnl bow to his hostes.<�, which 
she returned with kindness and regret, 
and turned to seek his horse and go on 
his way. But as ho passed Sam he gave 
him an imperceptible nod. Sam arose 
and, with the remark that he would help 
saddle the horse, followed the officer out to 
the corral. 

"Young feller," said tho sherifl' gruffiy 
and without preliminary, "are you a 
sqt1are guy?" 

"I try to be," said Sam. 
"This hero girl here," went on the 
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sheriJJ', "is a sure enough high grade lady. 
I 'd like to know be'11 goin' to be looked 
after right. I don't mind !illyin' that I'd 
like to do the lookin' after if �he'd let 
me, but. she don't cotton to me none. 
Besid�. it  ma.) be that 1 won't l>e here 
long to look after no one. Shcriffin' 
around lwrcabout.s is a hectic trade at. 
times, and I ain't a good risk fer insurance. 
How about it?" 

''I'm here to look after her," '<Rid Sam. 
ul'd do it anp� ay, but since l'\e seen her 
I'm urgoo to do the best job there is in 
me, Sheriff." 

"That'& aU right.." said the sheriff. 
"But I'd like to know if that means for 
vour sake or for heN." 
• "For hers," !laid Sam simply. 

The sheriff looked keenly at him. 
"D'you know," he �.aid, "that she just 

told me there was another feller had the 
call \\itlt her?" 

Ntm's face remained unmo""lld except 
for a .,Jight tightcnin� of the jaw. He 

poke as quietly as before. 
"That's all right, Sberitr,'' he said. 

"It\ natuml. But it don't make any 
difference, doc:; it-not with you and me?" 

"No," said Mackay, "not with you and 
me. I'm glad to know that. l'\'c heard 
tell of you. I'm a pretty fast gun and 
1\ e had my share of hhakin' it in my time. 
llut if what they say is true, you're a 
l>etlcr man than me. Better, maybe, 
c\'en than this here-- Did you ever bear 
of him-this here Pueblo Pete Slocum?" 

"Of course I\ e bcarcl of him. But I'm 
not claiming that much for m}'l;Clr. I 
�ues� I'm pretty fair, but be's the best 
since Billy the Kid-and mavbe better 
t1tan that:" 

· 

"Tho"<l pilgrims in there, are they any 
good?" 

"Game, and with a fair natural knack, 
but pretty gre<"n," !'aid Sam. 

He was kcetlly aware that he li'8.S on the 
'erge of some rc' elation or other but ne 
ga"e no sign of knowing it. 

"Well-they won't help you much and 
maybe you'll need help bad. Now. I'm 
goin' up to Cooper's shack-alone-and I 
may not comt> back. I �ot a hunch-and 

r.ome information-but one little thing 
i., holdin' me. That'"< the fact that he 
married her." 

•· Y cs ?" said Sam, puzzled. 
"It sure bents me. If I'd had more 

time to make Peralta talk-but aJJ I 
could �et outa him Will> that he was sca.red 
to ,;ny a word. I don't know! And if I'm 
Wl'On� I'd look a dnrnn' fool luE:gin' in 
any help with me. But if I'm right
then I'm fncin' somethin' bad and Miss 
Marion is facin' woNc. Now, look here. 
I'm tetlin' you I'm goin' up there to arrest 
the murderer-" 

"Cowper 1" Sam put in. 
"No. Not Cowper. His wife. And 

that's whn.t gets me. Ilis wife ! I seen 
them two together when they come back 
from gettin' married and I'll swear that 
JE.>rq \�as in lo\e with Ute sciiorital 
That's what gr.&.vcl:! m<..�ba.d. You ever 
sec her?" 

'Tve never seen eitlter of tltem-yet!" 
"Well, look close when you do. And 

look at tlti.f first." 
• 

The heritr pulled a picro of paper from 
hi.q pocket and handed it to Sam. Sam 
studied it carefully and with a frown 
before putting it in his own pocket. 

"You get me?" asked the Rhcriff. 
"I get you," replied Sam. "It's drunn' 

queer though." 
"J'm goio' to find out," said Mackay. 

"If l don't come back-you might come 
lookin' for me. So long." 

And he mounted and rode away. 

CTIAPTER IX 

THE SHERIFF had been �one per
haps two or throe hours. Tim�! had 
pa��ed "lowly. There was nothin� 

much to do and to idlcn�'S was added a 
feeling of opprc.-.�ivo susrlCnsc. There 
was no siW' of life beyond the ' icinity of 
the house. Yet n.ll of them felt depr� 
and nen·ous with the possible e.:tception 
of Sam . He attended to the stocl.. ancl 
after that sat with his heels hookPd into a 
rail of the corml, whittling idly at a stick 
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o.nd gazing out over the ,aiJ�y at nothing. 
Mr. Wilde and Dr. Cowper talked to

�ether on the gnllery of the house. The 
lawyer e:tpr�sod the opinion that they 
had bettor leave as r;oon 11.8 poAAible, since 
there seemed no prospect of successfully 
refutin� the claims of the heir to the title 
and wealth of the ' iscountship. 

Dr. Cowper especially wns depressed. 
He had made a long and expensive jour
ney in the hope and expectation of prov
ing the claimant a fraud. Since arriving 
at this remote spot and mooting Miss 
Marion Sturgis, the incentive to prove 
the claim fraudulent was greatly increased 
but, unfortunately, all investigation had 
shown that the clnimo.nt was genuine. 
Dr. Cowper was, in his own right, only a 
young and ambitious physician without a 
practise. He had, in addition, an idea 
that all American women were used to 
I1L1:ury and demanded it. And it seemed 
to him that a girl like l\Iarion Sturgis, 
unaffected and forthright as she was, d&
served o.nd must require all that wealth 
could bestow. 

Even here, in this remote o.nd rude 
region, he beheld in the bungalow evi
dence of what tsccmed to his British eyes 
luxury unattainable by a struggling pro
fessional man in his own country. Her 
clothes were rough outdoor a.JI"airs, but 
in st)le and material they looked rather 
expensive to him. The furnishings of the 
hou'*l were rather new and good ; the 
bathroom wns dainty and lu.:<Urious. 
He had no idea that all this was an ordi
nary donation of the company, or that 
Marion's own education had largely been 
paid for by that impersonal but kindly 
corporation. lie knew that she was con
sidered poor, but if this sort of thing was 
poverty in America, how would she regard 
the poverty of his own land? Not very 
cheerfully, he believed. 

If he had only found himself Viscount 
l\Iaudley all would have been so differ
ent. But not he, but Jerry Cowper. half
breed goatherder, wa.s Viscount Maudley. 
There wns not a doubt of that, appar
ently, or if there was doubt, all chance of 
resolving that doubt in his own favor had 

irrevocably pa"."'()d when Jerry's father 
had died from an asAAJ<sin's hullet. 

The Englishmen had come here to see 
this Jerry CO\\per, but now it eemed to 
botl1 that any W"ocio.tion whatever with 
the man would be decidedly unpleasant. 
Mr. Wilde, to be sure, felt a sort of duty, 
now that he was here, to moot the man 
and make some sort of preliminary and 
tentative acknowledgment of his claim. 
But, after all, he told himself, was it neces
sary? He had really come on a hostile 
errand and to turn that errand into o.n 
overture to the new heir went against 
the grain. If he had not come, his firm 
would merely have notified the man and 
have awaited his arrival with the proper 
proofs of identity and legitimacy. He 
knew that his assistance would not be 
ne<.>ded in preparing thor,e proofs. 

lndood, old Jerry and his son had al
ready attended to that. He knew from 
his own searches that they had every 
document and affidavit nece.c:sary to es
tablish the claim. On the whole, he 
felt that duty did not, in this case, ron 
counter to inclination. The best thing 
he could do would be to return home and 
there await the arrival of the young 
savage. He said as much to Dr. Cowper 
and thai young man gloomily agreed. 

"For my part," he said a little bitterly, 
"1 don't want to set eyes at aU on the 
brute. What a disaster for the Cowpersl 
We'll pack up and get out right away." 

So he went in to inform Marion of their 
decision. She heard it with apparent 
regret, but when he declared that they 
would start at once she laughed a little. 

"How?" she asked mildly, and he 
looked blank. 

Then it dawned on him and he blushed. 
"By Jove!" he remarked. ''I had for

gotten. But I dare!!ay ono of your neigh
bors could furnish us a conveyance of a 
sort to take us to the railroad. Perhaps 
a messenger--" 

"The nearest neighbor," she explained, 
"other than your cousin Jerry, lives over 
ten miles awu.y and I haven't at present 
any one I could send there. In a dny or 
two, however, either Mr. Hasbrook or 
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myself can ride over for you. But until 
then I'm afmid you'll hn'c to wnit.'' 

And then �he added after a li�ht hesita-
tion: l 

"Bc:.ides, I would be �lad to hn' e you 
stay-for my own snke. I-I am a little 
unmsy after all that has happened. 
There may be no danger, but I can't help 
feeling a. bit nen ouR." 

Dr. Cowper was cheered at the prospect 
of being of sen icc to her. 

"Why, of coun.c," he said heartily. 
"We shall stay a.!! long as we can help you, 
Miss Sturgis. But I say, if there is dan
ger wouldn't it be the sensible thing for 
you to leave too 1" 

"It might be the sensible thing," said 
1\Iarion grimly, "but it's not the thing I 
shall do. I'm hero to stay until I find out 
\\-ho killed my father. That's all there is 
to that." 

''Of course," said Dr. Cowper, though 
he thought that it was rnther the duty of 
the police to make such dic;coverie.q. "And 
you may rely on our aid to the fullest 
e.�ent." 

SAM HASBROOK still sat 
idly O!l the top rail of the cor
ral. lie was sitting there when 
Marion camc out 1o him and 

noted his preoccupation. She came and 
stood beside him and, after a moment, 
spoke. 

''You seem to he lost," she remarked. 
"Arc you thinking or merely rumi
nating'?" 

"I was sort of thinking,'' said Sam 
apologetically. "I wa.'! thinking that it's a 
right tangled pu7.zle we've got here and 
that it's going to take some unm,·cling. 
J was :o�cnt up to look after you-and the 
place. And I'm thinking maybe the best 
wa.y to do it ''ould bo to take you out of 
here and put yon wh('re you'll be safe. 
What do you sny?" 

"Who's �toing to hurt me here,'' she 
an'ffi'ered, ""'ith . all you dauntless men 
around to protect me?" 

"Speaking pcn;onally," said Sam. as he 
carefully shaved a long and slender peeling 
from his stick, "I don't feel so all-fired 

dauntless myself. Da.untlc-.o.; folk.«, in my 
e;,:pcrience, nrc ,:tcnernUy folks too ignor
ant to have any scn'!C, or those that don't 
n.oalizc what they arc up n�in t. You 
take that shl•riff, now. When he rode 
away from here he w-asn't dauntiC.\iS. 
He ,v1t!i right unea'iy-and he strikes me 
as being a brnve man 1oo. You sec, ho 
had a prctt) lhely notion of what he wa::; 
up against. And he told me what his 
notion wa.o'l. It don't make sense, but it 
docs make me uncas� like it did him. 
Why don't you pull out for the seltlements 
with those two pilgrim�? It'd save a lot 
of grief." 

"Well, I won't I!P and that's flat," said 
:Marion. "I suppose you w-ant me to go 
to get rid of m�" 

"Not on your life," said Sam hastily. 
"If I had my wi�h you'd ling�r around 
the r\.'St of your life. But you ought to 
go, just the <;ame." 

"If Sheriff Mackay brinJtS in the man 
who killed my father, I w;JI," said she. 
''Not otherwise." 

Sam nodded. lie wa.c, looking soberly 
down the cliff, his eyes on that spot 
Marion had once before pointed out to 
him. On it, as before, was a figure, pa
tient, almost motionless. lie spoke ir
relevantly. 

"That gives a fellow a sort of creeps," 
he remarked. "There's the viscount
been there for two hours. Ile hasn't 
mo,·ed more than a couple of feet in all 
that time." 

"Poor fellow," said Marion. ''I feel 
sorry for him." 

"You might feel sorry for me,'' said 
Sam. "I've spent a tirt-,ome time keeping 
an eye on him. I don't know that I �  
an_> thing by it except to l.now that he's 
there.'' 

"But why?" asked .Marion helplessly. 
"Cah you tell me that?" 

"l <'an't," said Sam. "Beyond guess
ing that h�or some one cls�wants 
mighty bad to know just what we are 
doin� and when we do it." 

• 

"It's very strange," said Marion. 
''There's other strange things," said 

Sam. "It looks a bit queer to me, for 
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instance, that Mackay isn't back. He's 
been gone three hours and it shouldn't 
have took him all that time to ride five 
mil�. arrest a woman and bring her back 
here. lie promised to come back, you 
know." 

:Marion became gm ve. 
"Do you think anything could have 

happened to him?" she asked. 
"I don't know," said Sam. "But I'm 

going to find out." After a short silence, 
he added, "I'm going to suggest that you 
come along with me and help me. Will 
you?" 

She nodded without answering. Then
" Why?" 
"Oh, I don't know," said Sam. "I've a 

notion-that I don't want to leave you 
out of my sight." 

HE DID NOT look at her or 
be might have seen the side
long glance she gave him, ac
compo.nied by a slight smile. 

In tead he slid down from his perch and 
&Ought his rope with which he set to 
catching his hor.;e and her own. The 
saddling of them took but a few minutes, 
by which time Marion was ready, and 
they mounted and rode around to the 
front of the house where they announced 
their intentions to the two Englishmen. 

"But, I say, we'd like to come too," 
said Dr. Cowper eagerly. 

Mr. Wilde added his own assurance, 
but Sam only smiled. 

''Walking's no good in tlt.is country," 
he said. "And there aren't any horses 
for you. No, Judge, you and Doc stick 
right here and take care of the place. But 
let me ask you to please keep under cover, 
and if any stranger comes snoopin' 
around, don't let hospitality run away 
with your judgment. Speaking for my
self onfy, I'd say that no matter who 
knocks before we get back, you had better 
go slow in letting him in." 

"You think there's danger?" asked Dr. 
Cowper a bit incredulously. "But why? 
Why should any one desire to injure us?" 

"Well," said Sam slowly, "your inter
esting cousin has been right persevering 

in watching this place and it's a cinch he 
knows you're here and, probably, who 
you are. You've been here quite long 
enough, it will seem to him and to any 
others interc:;tcd, for you to hear from 
Mi.!s )!arion whate,•er her father and 
Jerry's father had to tell her. You say 
they didn't. tell her anything and you 
aro right. But those birds, remember, 
don't know that. They can't be sure of 
it. To my notion, assuming that Miss 
Marion 1nigltt have heard something and 
that she might have passed it on to you 
and me, there's only one thing for the 
party who's so interested to do: He'll 
just aim to bushwhack each and every 
one of us in tum until he bags the lot. 
You see the point?" 

"But, my God!" said Mr. Wilde aghast. 
"You mean to say tllis creature would 
commit wholesale murder on a mere 
suspicion? It is incredible!" 

"If I have the right party in mind," 
said Sam, "he'd murder for suspicion or 
for amusement. And if he's murdering, 
as 1 think, for his own snfety and fortune, 
he'll commit butcheries with an lliDOunt 
of cheerfulness that'd surprise you." 

But now Marion shook her head in
dignantly, as the Englishmen stared. 

"And I say you're quite wrong," she 
asserted. "J<>rry Cowper, heaven knows, 
is no favorite with me, but he is quite in
capable of any such villainy as that." 

"You can't ever tell what an Indian is 
capable of," said Sam mildly. ''Besides 
which, I wasn't. naming young Jerry as 
the party in mind." 

"But there is no other man around who 
could possibly be involved," she insisted. 

"Well, that seems to be right," said 
Sam. "But just the same, you two would 
better lay low and play safe while we 
are gone." 

"I can assure you," said Mr. Wilde 
grimly, "that any one making an attack 
upon us will meet with a wann reception. 
Though I assume that you must be rag
ging us, rather, about the danger. I be
lieve it is an American habit." 

"I'm afraid I don't feel so jocose as all 
that," said Sam dryly. "Keep the doors 
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shut and your guns loose. We'U be back 
in an hour or so." 

He wheeled his horse. nodded to Marion 
and they set out at a swinging trot down 
the valley on the trail the sheriff had 
already taken. 

The two Englishmen watched Utem go. 
As they pe..SI:lC<l out of ight Mr. Wilde 
said-

" My word, do you suppose he was 
serious?" 

Dr. Cowper shrugged his shoulders. 
"Can't say I believe a word of it," he 

remarked jealously. "It's nonsense. of 
course; Wild WC6t stuff calculated to 
frighten us. But-flerious! I think he's 
that. He wanted to get Miss Sturgis 
away from us and alone with himself. 
That's plain to be seen." 

"You don't insinuate-" began Mr. 
Wilde. 

"�ot a thing but tha.t he is in love with 
her-for which one can't blame him, I 
conf�. But as for the mysterious 
assassin in wholesale lots-that's nil 
tosh." 

''I'm inclined lo �rce with you," said 
Mr. Wilde. "There seems to be no e,;_ 
dcncc whatever that any one is concerned 
except this halfbrccd cousin of yours
and, of course, his wife. One bas to take 
her into accolmL There bas been no 
sign of any onr ci'>S lurking around who 
might be im oh ed. The Mexican has 
been in jail, remember, and 1 presume 
has not yet been released. If he is the 
murderer, we are quite safe from him. 
Young Jerry, of course, may be any kind 
of "iUain you wish. He probably is, in 
!>pile of Miss Sturgis' faith in him. But 
he is ensconced at present up on the 
cliff in fuU \'iew, and yet they ride away 
with ap()llrcntly no concern for him. It 
mi�ht be. of couf!iC, that the warning bad 
reference to him." 

"But he couldn't have been the mur
derer," objected the doctor. "And cer
tainly Mr. Ilasbrook displayed no con
cern about him. It strikes me, though, 
thnt it might be well if we took a 
look to see what that sportsman is doing 
now." 

Mr. Wilde agreed Md they went to the 
other side of the hou;;e where they had 
a. view of the cliff. There. dwarft..>d by 
di!itancc, the po.tient watcher still 
crouched, but this time in another atti
tude and displnyin� more arth ity. He 
had kindled a fire and, with what looked 
like n. blanket, was busily mnneunrin� in 
such n. way ru; to cause the smoky blu.zc to 
send up balls Md pillo.rs of smol.c into 
the o.ir. They watched this performance 
with astonishment until Ill\ idea occurred 
to Dr. Cowper. 

"By Jove!" ho said excitedly. "I get 
the idea. I've read about tltose things, of 
course. It's a smoke me;sttge. lie's 
giving information to some confedcrnte. 
D'you uppose that Ilasbrook fellow 
could possibly lul\e meant what he 
Sllid ?" 

"It seems more plausible now," said 
Mr. Wilde. "But I must confess that the 
alTair grows absolutely mysterious. Should 
we t,ro after them a.nd warn them, I 
wonder?" 

"lie told us to remain under co,er," 
said the doctor dubiou<�lr. "&sides, we 
don't know the route th�y took." 

Tho upshot of the maHer was that 
they retired to the house and sat uneasily 
for len or fifteen minutes. At the end of 
that. time they hoard the stamping of a 
horse, Md n. high, clear Yoice called. 
They arose with one accord and looked 
out a window to behold a young woman 
sitti� on a hon;e, her long skirts falling 
stmight along it» flanks, her bead rn
wrappcd with o. mantilla. 

"By Jove, here's news no doubt," said 
the doctor a.s he stepped to the door. 

The lawyer crowded behind him Md 
they both stood for a moment frnmed in 
the openin�. 

hots rang out with the swift rattle of 
thunder and. with a stupefied expres.-;ion, 
Mr. Wilde pitched fonmrd. Beside him, 
staring in horror and amazement, Dr. 
Cowper sagged slowly o.t the knees and 
rolled over to lie on hi<t face half across 
hi'l friend's body. The girl on the horse 
gazed at them expres.-;ion1essJy nnd then 
wheeled nnd rode nwuy. 
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CHAPTER X 

MURDER 

S.Ul o.nd :\lurit•n rode fast o.nd 
�<teadily on the tru.il of the sheriff, 
w hich \Vas plainly marked, to Sam's 

eye at lcrust. Tho officer had also gone 
rapidly o.nd w ithout hc.sitn.tion. They 
eo.s.ily followed his tracks for two or three 
miles until they came to thn.t split in the 
co.iion wall where tho trail turned up a 
forbidcling gulch off toward the shack 
which the Cowpers had inhabited. They 
could see, brow:sing in the brush which 
grew amidst tho rocks, the scn.tlered mem
bers of a flock of goats, evidently un
tend('d and neglected. A scrawny and 
slinkin� dog shrank away into conceal
ment as they turned and splashed their 
wny through the stream o.nd entered the 
mouth of the gulch . .  The tracks of the 
sherilf':s horse still led them. 

But now Sam went warily and, when 
Marion turned an anxious and inquiring 
fiU'e to him, he shrugged dubiously and· 
pointed to the p:round. 

"He was going soft and slow here," he 
explained. "&'C-where he's drn.wn up and 
stood a moment to look the scenery over? 
And there again he's pulled in. And now 
h(''s going no faster than a walk, and I'll 
go.mblo that he had his be-gun in his 
hand." 

"But w hy?'' m�kro 'Marion. "There's 
no one here, is there, but that Mexican 
girl that Jerry married? Jerry is on the 
ctifr and bas l>ccn for hours." 

"'Signaling !;Orne one," added Sam. "He 
made a smoke before we were fairly out 
of c;igbt. I saw it ri!.ing back of us." 

"But signaling who t" she per�U.ted. 
"Oh, telling his wife he wouldn't be 

home to lunch," IMlid Sam without mirth. 
"Come to think of it, though, it's past 
lunch time, isn't itt'' 

"Don't be such a fool," said Marion 
angrily. "Why walk in ffij"htery'? What 
do you suspect? Who is doing aU this 
horrible work? Can't you give an answer?" 

"1 think," snid Snm, reining in and 
reaching for her bridle to stop her, "that 
part of the answer is right ahead. Hold 

hard. Maybe it' a dt-ad �oat where 
those ,-uJturc are; but I don't think so. 
Steady now. Marion. This ain't going 
to be nice." 

Marion caught. her breath. A wn.ve al
most of nn.u!SW. swept over her as she 
stared, fascinated, ahead. There, behind 
a. rock shrouded with scrub, lay rom&
thing indistinct. A nei11;h sounded from a 
height nbo'o them and she tore her gaze 
away to sweep the hillside where, high up, 
with rein dangling, a horse posed rider
less, cars pricked as he gazed down at 
them. 

"Another!" gasped Marion. "My God! 
That's Mackay's horse." 

"Down on your foot," ordered Sam 
with a cold, iron note in his voice. "Swing 
your horMJ across you and stand there. 
�o moving from behind him." 

She obeyed dun1bly, but a.s he hilllSalf 
swun� to the ground and crouched a. 
moment, with drn.wn si:t-sbooter, before 
go in� fonvard, she uttered a sharp protest. 

"Not you-not you, too, Sam!" she 
cried. ''Como b.'lek!'' 

"Xot me," said Sam icily. "Not until 
I sec if this joker shn1.cs a.s fast a gun a.s 
they say. Stay where you arc!" 

he stayed, overawed and silenced by 
some new quality in the man. He went 
slowly on, crouching like a tiger, tense 
and lithe, his eyes !mceping the surround
ings rcstl()!;S)y for any movement. Tile 
sheriff\, horse bc�n scrambling down to 
join hi-, matO!S, and for a brief instant 
S.'\m watched hin1. Then, reassured, he 
went on more swiftly and confidently. If 
there wa.s another hon;c in the ''icinity, 
with <»' without a. rider, the sheriff's 
abandoned mount would not have shown 
that cagernc.-.s to come down to them. 

Kothing happened. lie came to the 
rock and stood, eyes alert, 8\\ccping again 
tho scc.nc before he turned to the body at 
his feet. Vultures had already been at 
work, but they had done little damage as 
yet. Their prC!SCnce, until he had scared 
them away, also argued what seemed now 
to be certain: tho assassin had left the 
scene. 

The body was that of Mackay. It 
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lay face down, and in one outstretched 
hand was clutched t.he six-.-hooter. Sa.m 
stooped over the gruesome find and gin
�erly took the gun from the tiffening 
hand, to swing tho cylinder out and eject 
the shells. Two had been fired. Turning 
again to the body, he pushed it over. 
There was a single bullet wound just 
above tho bloodstained ruckel sh.ield of 
office. 

"A mark to shoot at," muttered Sam. 
"And a center shot. But where did 
1\Iackay's fire go tot" 

Again he noted tho sign around tho 
body. There was a doopcning indentation 
of the toes of the sheriff's boots, wh.ich 
he read correclly. The man had dropped 
forward, almost instanl.ly killed by that 
one shot., and his toes had pivoted into 
tho ground as his weight came on them. 
And beside the body, not two feet from 
tho head, was a hole in tho ground, evi
dently blown thoro by tho sheri11"s second 
bullet, discharged as he fell. But where 
had the first one gone? 

Sam pondered tho question. He bent 
again over tho marks on the ground, read
ing them with keen and steady eyes. He 
saw whore tho �>heriff had dismounted and 
gone fonvard on foot for a few paces, 
stepping warily and as though stalking 
co' er. Ilerc for an instant he had stood, 
and then, in answer to some alarm, had 
wheeled suddenly to face his death. He 
had fared then, no doubt, probably hastily. 
lle would need to be hasty and swift if 
Sam was correct. 

Sam looked again at Marion. She 
stood patiently but with eyes strained 
upon h.im. He waved to her reassuringly. 
If there had been in1mediate peril he 
would have encountered it long before 
this. He turned again and strode in the 
direction in which Mackay had been 
facing when he feU. With eyes alert for 
every sign, he came at last to a covert, 
breast high, where it was at once evident 
some one had crouched in ambush. He 
found tho marks of small boots, toes close 
together, one slightly behind the otl1er, 
without marks of heels. Some one had 
been squatting, cowboy fashion, with one 

leg bent back under so as to be able to 
rise the faster. And on the rock behind 
was a tsilvery splt\ h of nickel and lead 
where a bullet had struck and glanced oil". 
Hero wus where t.he �;heritrs first shot had 
gone. It had boon a clean miss. 

The sheriff was a fast and accurate gun, 
noted 118 such. It was not like him to mi. s 
so completely at such a range. To Sam's 
mind thoro was only one explanation. He 
had met a faster shot and, quick as he 
might have been, tho other had been a 
frnction of a second faster. That bore 
out what he had suspected. 

SAl\! WENT farther to search 
for horse tracks but he could 
not find any. ' Nor was there 
My trn.ce of other footmarks. 

Tho assassin had evidenl.ly come by way 
of rock or hardpan and had left no traces. 
There was, here and there, a trace of 
broken foliage, but wh.ile a legendary 
Indian might have road a complete story 
from these twigs, Sam did not feel called 
upon to try it. Thoy might have been 
made by brow ing goats, and in any ease 
he thought he knew enough for his pur
poses. lie turned and went back to 
Marion. 1 

·•weU?" she demanded tensely. 
"It was Mackay," he said. "Just as I 

thought. Dead-flhotl" 
Marion stared at him with parted lips. 
"What shall we do?" she whispered. 

"What shall we do?" 
Sam motioned her to her saddle and 

mounted himself. 
"We're going to ride like hell for the 

house," he said grimly. "I never should 
ha' e left those two pilgrims alone. God 
grant us that they arc still alive." 

They galloped do,�n the gulch and 
wheeled across tho stream to storn1 up. 
ward through the valley until the cliffs 
with their streaming jets of water came 
into view and below them the cabin 
nestling peacefully and drowsily in the 
meadows. There was no sight or sound 
of life, no threat of any kind to be seen 
or sensed. Yet Marion's heart pounded 
wit.h terror as she gaJJoped after Has-
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brook, and even Sam's wim face had a 
ten�t' and horri6�.-d expr�ion upon it. 

::io they " heck>d in front of the place 
and there, on the porch, before the open 
door, they came upon the g•cst.• who had 
so lately sl1arcd their food and shelter, 
now gr�tcsquely piled in a pitiful heap. 
There !:>prnwled Mr. Wilde, on his face n. 
Look of utter �tupcfn.ction. There lay 
Dr. Cowper, his kindly, boyish face dis
torted by a :!tare of amazement and dawn
ing horror. 

Marion uttered a moan and slipped 
from her �addle in a faint. Sam had 
lcapcd to the ground and caught her aa 
she dropped. lie carried her into the 
hou.se, put her on a sofa and then, with 
swift feet and druwn gun, hurried into 
every room. Then he came back and 
bolted tho door at the rear. He hastened 
out and drugged tho bodies in to lay them 
side by side on the bed in one of the spare 
rooms. This done, he clo ed and locked 
the front door and returned to Marion. 

He chafed her cold hands. applied a 
cloth satumted with cold water to her 
face, but for some time she lay uncon
scious. At last she began to reco,er, but 
as she slowly came out of her faint she 
was seized with a ner\'ous chill and then 
w1th hysterical terror ns realization came 
back to her. 8am at. last ha.d to hold her 
in his arms as he mi�ht a frightened child. 
soothing her with comforting words until 
she recovered something of her usual 
poise and .. elf-command, though she re
mained white and shaken. 

He had to tell her where tho bodies lay 
tc.�t hhc should stumble upon them un
awares and rccei' e a further shock. She 
shh cred o.-, he glanced fearfully toward 
the closed door and then resolutely 
turned"aw"'lv. 

"But tell.me," she exclaimed, when she 
had regained full control of herself, "what 
docs it all mean? Why-why, some 
monster must be abroad determined to 
murder C\ cry one of us!" 

"It looks exactly like it," said Sam 
grimly. "And he's come pretty near 
succeeding, at that. A couple more of us 
and he's fini�;hcd. But, damn it. even 

I 
now I can't get quite the c.onneelion.'' 
And he chewed hi" lip, frowning in con
centration. 

"But,'' insisted Marion, '\,h.o i:; it? 
There arc no stranger, around, and it 
�<imply can't bo .Jerry. lie wouldn't-and 
he couldn't. When Mr. Mackay "as 
killed, he Wtul on tho difT in plain !'i�ht. 
But-but of coun-o he could h.ll.\ c been 
here when those--poor-" 

"He could hn.vc boon ;  but ho didn't 
kill 'em. There were only two shots fired 
a.nd each \\U.S dead center. Jerry, accord
ing to you, can't shoot for nuts. The 
fellow who downed those two pilgrims was 
a wolf with a gun.'' 

"But," cried .:\>1arion, "who was it, 
then?" 

Sam remained �:oilent, frowning. Then: 
"Did Sheriff Mackay d..il;play a.uy par

ticular activity around here before your 
father wus killed? Was he trailing any 
one that you know of?" 

"Why, yes," said Marion wondering!�. 
"About two or three months ago there 
was a. lot of hunting around the moun
tains. It bCCm'! there w--us a rumor that 
some criminal h11.d c.scapcd from prison 
and was suppo-;ed to have come Ulis wn.y. 
Some one called Pueblo l'cte or wme
thing like thnt. But although the sheriff 
and a lot of men mmbed every foot of 
the country for "ccks they had to give 
it up. There was no one hiding here 
like that." 

Again Sam ruminated. 
"Had this niece of Peralta's come here 

at that time?" he asked at length. 
l\Iarion tried to remember, wonderin� 

in the meanwhile what ('onnection the 
arrl\al of the Mexican. girl had to do with 
it. 

"I think so," �ohc said. "She came 
either just lx-forc or just after the alarm 
waa out about this de!.pcrndo.'' 

".\nd now think," said Sam carncsth. 
"J)'you remember just " hat. Mack�� 
said when he o.rre:;ted PeraJta:-on flimSY 
e\ idencc O.'l you n'-'scrt ?" 

' 

"Why, I'� not Rure. When he told 
us be had taken him in 1 wB.S insistent 
that he had made a mistake. He said 
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some one had had a spoon in Peralta's 
stry('hnin!', and that was l'nough for him. 
I said it wa.c1 silly to think thnt old fellow 
would poi"<>n my father, and then he 
retorted 1o0mcthing to the effect that 
maybe it wn.s but it wouldn't hurt him to 
be behind the bars for awhile and might 
even be good for him. 1 roca.ll that he 
look<'d 'cry grim as he said that." 

"Hum,'' said Sam. "And today he 
told me that Peralta was frightened-too 
frightenotl to talk. Up to a point I can 
see light, but beyond tha.t, like Mackay, 
I'm stumped. Now, just think a while, 
carefully. What about this romance of 
Jerry and the Senorita Concepci6n Do
minguez. Genuine-or not?" 

"Genuine? I don't understand. Do 
you mean, is Jerry in love with her? If 
that's what. you aro driving at, I can tell 
you he is-almost pitifully so. He is al
most abject, doting, you might say. I've 
soon them together, though not very close 
to me, and if ever there was a poor 
creature in love it is Jerry." 

"And the !ICnorita?'" 
"As to t.hat I can't say. She seems to 

be-well, tolern.nt, as near n.s I can make 
out. But she's white and if, as I suppose 
is the case, she married him because of 
his title and presumptive wealth, you 
wouldn't look for any very strong display 
of affection from her. As far as my 
limited obsenation goes, she treats him 
kindly enough, if that is what you mean." 

"Anti he dotes on her?" 
"He fairly idolizes her,'' said Marion 

firmly. 
Sam rose and began to pace the Boor. 

Then he stopped, took down a pair of 
6eld gln."scs from tho wall and, going to 
the window, cautiously raised it and be
gan to scan the valley in front of the 
house. From this point it was a.ll meadow 
with only a thin fringe of willows and 
small cottonwoods a hundred yards away 
at the crook bank For almost half a 
mile, with the exception of that scanty 
hedge, the ground was froo of any cover 
behind which an enemy might hide. At 
the rear the cliffs rose at some distance. 
On either flank the rather fiat bench on 

which the house was built stretched away 
as bare of rovl'ring growth a..c; the meadow 
out in fmnt. A lin!' of two..inch pipe ran 
along the b.'lso of tho cli1T (rom one of the 
springs aboYe it, supplying the Clit.ab
lishmenl with water. 

Sam judg<.-d that it wn.s snfe to go out
side so long as he kept the house bet ween 
hilllS(llf and n.ny po"sible enemy on the 
cliff. Ho cautiously opened the door and 
stepped out to the tra.mplod area before 
the vern.nda. He bent down and scanned 
this carefully and then came slowly in 
again, shaking his head. 

"WeU?" asked Marion an."'cious)y. 
"Nothing much," he said. "A fellow 

on a horse came up n.nd, evidently, in 
spite of my warning, those two poor pil
grims went out to him. lle mubt have 
shot 'em down and wheeled and rode 
away. Ne"er even dibmounted, which 
shows he was drunned sure of his aim. 
All you got to go on are horse tracks. IC 
I WWi a native around here I might be 
able to spot whose horse it wn.s, but it 
wa.c;n•t shod anti of course I've no idea 
who rode it-or if I've l!ot nn idea, I've 
got no proof." 

-

"What idea?" dcmn.nded Marion 
sharply. 

"Tho same as the sheriff's," said Sam, 
moodily. ''And it don't gibe right with
something else. You're sure that Indian 
is dotty on his wife?" 

"Ab<;elutely," said Marion. "What is 
the m.} tery?" 

"1 don't know," said Sam helplessly. 
"Take a look at this. Ever see any one 
like it?" 

And he took from his pocket and held 
out to her a yellow sheet of paper on 
which was printed a reproduction of 
photographs, together \vith text in flaming 
letters. She took it and scanned it, at 
first with blank face and then with puzzled 
attention. 

''I-I don't think so,'' she said at last. 
"It looks vaguely familiar but I'm sure 
I've never soon him." 

"Vaguely familiar," repeated Sam. 
"Well, tho sheriff thought and I think 
that that's tho murderer." 
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CHAPTER XI 

TUE (;IL\LJ.J:�GE 

THE PHOTOGRAPHS were none 
too good. Thi!i was hardly to be 
wondered at ina.c;much as the sheet 

�b Oil(' of those broadsidC!i t>cnt out by 
the authorities for the apprehension of 
criminab. The photographs were the 
usual profile and full  ' iew of a young man 
with tousclcd hair in hickory hirt with 
the collar open. Tho young man was 
good looking, with regular features. The 
acoompan) ing description classified him 
ItS dark of hair, with gray eyes, about 
tw-enty-three YCII.l'll of age, fi,c feet six 
iochc-; ta11, weighing one hundred and 
thirty-fh e pounds. Under the classifica
tion of ··peculia.ritia." was the following: 

. • .  Mu.-u with a decq>tive appearance of 
slow • but with extreme grnoe. lo reality a 
tu quick a� a 1<nnke and all art- wnrned that he is 
an enraordinary skilful and fast •hot with a re
volver and absolutely ruUtle. in lh1! nsc of one. 
Titis man -=aped from San Carlo- jail on the 
aipl ol �une8, where 111! ..... � held on a dw-ge of  
murder. The apccifu: crime involved the cold
blooded •hooting on the •�1.1 of CampbeU"s 
Gulch. �larclt 5, of lllmes Il. Campbell; but this 
il but one al many c:rimet ol which he <t.arub 
a01:11l1«1. 

At t� top of the broacbide, in flaring 
letters, was t.he following legend: 

$iOOO REWARD 

The abo.-e !<WI1 will be paid by the State of 
Ari:uwa fur Ute delivery, ot:Ao ou Al.l\ &. of the 
body of Peter J. Slocum, alia.. Pueblo Pete, to 
tb� herilf of Yirginia County. at San C'llrl011. or 
to any aulhoriaed peace officer or the State ol 
Arisona, wiU1 proper proofs d identity. 

liE IS WA.'II"TED FOR M1.TUDER! 

''Ila'e you ever soon anything like that 
before?" asked Sam as Marion continued 
to c:can the sinister sheet with its brutal 
pict un.� ''hich yet covid not disguise the 
o.ttrneti' cncss of tho features which they 
limned. 

The murderous gunman it described 
looked like a ruther serious boy with a 
�ish mouth. It was hard to believe 
dlat the pictures were those of a desperado 

whose exploit..; rhaled thoie of the almost 
legendary Billy the Kid. 

"Yc�. 1\,c -.een one of thCl>C," she re
plied. "Sheriff )!ackay had one which 
he showed to father. But I don't under
stand what it has to do with this alfair. 
�hcriff Mackay �id that he had been 
traced to a point 60mewhcro near here, 
but although he and a posso combed eYery 
foot of our range they DC\�cr found a tmce 
of him and he had given up looking for 
him before father W11S killod. lie doesn't 
look like a murderer, does her" 

"No," said Sam moodily. "lie doesn't. 
But take it from me that b.e is the most 
cold blooded killer who has boon seen in 
thc:;e parts for twenty years. One of his 
exploits was the deliberate �hooting down 
of a 1\!c:�:ican heephcrder "bo had olJcretl 
him fooc.l and shelter, as lho mwl stooped 
O\ or the ftru ou which he was cooking a 
moal for Pueblo Pete." 

"But why?" asked Marion, paling. 
"No reason beyond tho one ho �vc 

afterward in boasting of it. Ilo said he 
wanted to &eo him kick. The.t's the kind 
of brute we ha,·e to do with, and don't you 
forget it." 

"llut," objectod Marion in<;redulously. 
"ho" is it po ible that he . hould be in
voh·ed? You mean thal Jerry, unable to 
accomplish these murders him elf, has 
hired this-this monster to do them for him t But. cnm �. what would be the 
moti,e? And bow could be ba,c hidden 
sueces�fully llll thi!! time? This countrv 
is "ild and deserted, but the rnn�c is 
limited in extent and Sheriff Macka\' 
searched every foot of it time and ag:m;. 
He nc' er found a trace of the man." 

Sam, mo\ ing around the room, had 
picked up a rifle, Marion's own, and stood 
near the front \\indow "ith it in his 
hands, as he peered out into the ncant 
and peaceful meadows. 

"\Yhy did Mackay arrest Pcmlta?"' he 
answered her irrelevantly. "Xot simply 
because some one bad dipped with a 
spoon into his supply of strychnine, signifi
cant as that fact might be. to:r'here's 
plenty who have strychnine and any one 
of them might have dipped out a spoonful. 
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But in Peralta's case there was at least 
one of his family who was in intimate con
tact with the Cowpers." 

"llis ruecc? You mean she must have 
poisoned my fat.hcr '?" 

"I mean that Mackay had an idea she 
might ha\e dono oo. It couldn't have 
been Jerry, because Jerry W'IL'i at the 
mi�<sion preparing for his marriage. It 
could have boon tho ruoce, and it is e,;_ 
dent that Mackay acted on that theory 
when he arrested Peralta." 

"But why then did he not arrest the 
niece'?" 

Sam frowned, debating some point 
with himself, and almost at once, without 
waiting for his answer, Marion sprang 
to her feet with an impatient gesture. 

"I think it is all nonsense!" she cried. 
"It may be that this desperado is and has 
been in hiding here aU the time, but I 
refuse to believe that either Jerry or Mrs. 
Jerry are imolvcd c:<copt unwittingly and 
unwillingly. He may have terrorized 
them. He may h:we stolen the poison 
and in some way substituted it for sugar 
whlch was put in father's toddy. Maybe 
the senorita. was tricked to make the sub
stitution and he afterward used that as a 
hold upon her and upon poor Jerry. But 
one thing I will not believe and that is 
that Jerry had a hand in killing his father. 
And right there is a point against your 
theory. If tho senorita. actually did the 
poisoning she certainly did not shoot .Mr. 
Cowper, for that was done with a six
shooter by an e."<pcrt marksman. A Me:ti
can girl, cloitttered all her life, could not 
shoot like that." 

Sam shrugged his shoulders. 
''Well," he said, "what's your theory 

then'?" 
"I think," said Marion thoughtfully, 

"that it may have boon tho senorita. who 
used the poison, tricked by this horrible 
creature. Probably he may have been 
in hiding all this time either in Peralta's 
cabin or nearby, known to Peralta.. He 
would be afraid, I think, to betray the 
man. Possibly Mackay had some such 
idea, especially after the murders, and 
that is what he meant by saying that it 

might be good for Peralta. to be in jail." 
"I think you're getting warm,'' said 

Sam. "If you ask m<', I say that Peralta 
i<� safer in jail than he would be anywhere 
else and that, now that Mackay is dead 
and there is no longer any evidence suf
ficient to hold him, he will be set free and 
will step out of that jail into the deadliest 
peril. Il will be first ourselves. Then 
Peralta will follow, and after that I pre
sume that our man will bo safe-unless he 
still must dispose of Jerry. But Jerry, nJI 
along, is the stumbling block." 

"lie must be only n tool," argued 
Marion. "He is held, most Jjkcly, by tho 
same fear for his wife as she herself 
suffers. They nrc both under the thumb 
of that terrible creature." 

"Possibly," said Sam. "If he is in 
hiding it would e:tplain everything but 
one thing-that's tho motive for piling 
up the:.e risks. Why does he stop here 
to wipe us aU out'?" 

"You think he is doiug that?" 
There was something like fear in 

:Marion's voice. She was ordinarily 
courageous to an extraordinary degree, 
but this piling of murder on murder was 
beginning to daunt her. Nor could he 
imagine what object the escaped crimi
nal could hMe, other than sheer maniacal 
blood lust, in designing further attack 
upon herself and Sam Ilasbrook. 

"I think," said Sam grinuy, "that we 
are under siege right now and that our 
chance of getting out of hero is as slim 
as anything could be. Yet-if I'm ri�ht 
and Mackay ·was right-tho best thing 
would be to bust whoever sho'IV"S up with 
a .SO-SO from this window. Only-sup
pose we were wrong! That'd put us
me, at least-in a hole I'd not like to be 
in. I'd gi\'O something pretty to be as 
sure as I want to be." 

"As sure of what'?" asked Marion half 
angrily. 

Tier nerves were suffering under the 
continual strain of expectation of she 
hardly knew what. When to tltis an:tiety 
was added what seemed a. deliberate 
attitude of mystery on the part of Sam, 
she felt hcr��clf goaded to exasperation 
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against him. Yet, at the same time there 
was a comforting knowledge of his com
petence as he stood grimly by the win
dow with her rifle in the hollow of his 
elbow, as he scanned the stretch of mca.
dow before the house. 

It was growin� late afternoon now and 
the sun was low, casting long shadows 
of the farther cliffs down into the valley. 
He continued to brood out upon the 
scene, stern and patient, and she crept 
closer to him to stand beside him and join 
with him in looking out. 

FOR SOME minutes she 
warmed herself in the comfort
ing sense of his nearness to her 
and then she suddenly became 

tense as she saw a distant movement in 
the long shadows far out in the valley. 
The rudely marked road. hardly more 
than beaten ruts in the sage attd grass of 
the meadow, wound from before the 
cabin out toward the stream and the cliffs 
on its farther side. A nalf mile away 
the shadows of the rocks were cast on it, 
but despite the dimness of the light under 
the rampart she observed what was clearly 
a horseman moving slowly along the road. 
But whoever he was he came openly 
and at a serene, slow jog, as if his errand 
were open and innocent. 

The (act cheered her. A man riding 
thus must be some wayfarer who would 
pass in front of the cabin and probably 
stop there as the day drew on to a close; 
the next habitation was miles away. 
That meant another added to their force 
and, better than that., it meant 011e who 
could ride on and fetch help to them, 
unless . . . The alternative suggested it
self. Would their unknown and mysteri
ous enemy permit any one to leave the 
cabin? 

Probably not, and yet another man 
would be a help. Evon one like their 
adversary would hesitate to attack them 
if they were so reenforced. She recalled 
that hitherto the mysterious criminal, 
Pueblo Pete or not, had taken no great 
risk. In one case he had fired on Jerry's 
father from ambush, himself unseen. 

Ilis next murder had been that of Mackay 
and here he had had the advantage of par
tial surprise. He had, to be sure, then 
ridden coolly up to the house and shot 
down the two Englishmen, but here it 
was evident that they had �n taken by 
surprise and had been unable to offer 
any resistance. They had not even drawn 
their weapons. 

She watched the gradually nearing 
figure as it jogged onward and then a 
thought struck her suddenJy. She turned 
and left Sam watching steadfastly while 
she sought a window which gave a view 
of the cliff where Jerry was wont to main
tain his vigil. One glance was enough for 
her. The halfbreed was not to be seen. 
She hurried. back to Sam's side and found 
him staring out with a singularly grim 
frown on his face. 

"You probably know her when you see 
her," he said. "Take a look at her." 

Marion looked. The rider was now 
out of the shadow, not more than a quar
ter mile away and jogging on as before. 
One glance was quite enough. 

"Why!" she cried wonderingly. "It is 
the senorita-the sefiom-Mrs. Cowper. 
What on earth is she doing here?" 

"That's to be seen," said Sa.m metallic
ally. 

He fingered the rifle and halfway 
brought it up to his shoulder, his eyes 
on the slinl, gracefnl figure in long skirt 
and blackscarfwho sat, rather awkwardly 
riding a roping saddle in side saddle fash
ion. He set his teeth hard and swore un
der his breath while Marion watched hjm 
with a chill wonder growing on her. 
Suddenly he banged the rifle angrily down 
against the floor and left it leaning near 
the window. 

"Danm it!" he growled. "If I only 
dared cltance it!" 

"What do you mean?" cried Marion. 
•'Were yon going to shoot her?" 

"That's what I ought to do," snarled 
Sam, "buti don'tqulte dare. I'mnot en
tircly sure. If I was I'd shoot her like a. 
dog." 

She stared at him as if thinking him a 
little bit mad. He stood there for an in-
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stn.nt, busy with sinister preparations. 
lie stooped and te:;tod the loop that 
bound the bottom of his holster to his 
thi�h, tested the slide of the black butt 
of his gun and the exact position of tho 
cutout notch around the trigger guard. 
Then be drew t11e weapon, sprung the 
cylinder and twirled it with a keen 
eye on the caps of tho shells. Finally 
be snapped tho cylinder into place and 
dropped the gun into tho sheath, testing 
it to see once more that it was loose. 

"What are you going to do?" She 
spoke witJt dry lips. "What is the mat
ter?" 

"I'm going to take tho chance Mackay 
took," said Sam, soberly. "We may be 
wrong-both of us-and I can't afford to 
make a mistake. But if we're right, it'U be 
a worse mistake in the cnd-unJess-" 

"What under heaven are you talking 
about?" cried Marion. "That girl? 
You're not afraid of her?" 

"By the gods, but I o.m," said Sam. 
''I onJy pmy that I'm as fast as they say 
I am-and faster. I'll need to be." 

lie was walking with a peculiar, catlike 
stride toward the door and he now began 
to unfasten it. As Marion stood watching 
him, speechless, he turned sternly to her. 

"Listen," be said. '"rake up that rifle 
and stand at the window. I hope you're 
a good shot. If I go down, shoot! And 
shoot to kill, without thought of mercy. 
God help you if you don't." 

"Shoot who?" stammered Marion. She 
put her hand out and groped for the 
weapon. 

"Whoe' cr there is to shoot," snarled 
Sam. "I'm going out there and I prob
ably won't come back. But if you shoot, 
and shoot straight, you'U be all right. 
Good by!" 

He had opened the door. He cast a 
quick glance outside and stepped from 
the stoop toward that spot where he had 
previously seen the hoofprints of the 
horse which had carried the man who shot 
down the Englishmen. At that spot, he 
knew, he was safe from ambushed foes. 
IIere he stood and waited. The woman 
on the horse came onward until they were 

no more than fifty yards apart. He stood 
immobile, feet a bit apart, the slightest 
bend in his knees, motionless but with 
c�·cry muscle tensed in a strange readiness. 
Behind him Marion, forgetting what he 
had told her, left the window and came 
to the door, the rifle held by the barrel 
with its butt on the floor. 

Tho woman spoke-in Spa.nisn. 
"Senor," she caUed anxiously, "have 

you socn my husband?" 
Sam's cars fairly pricked. lie stood 

silent, unmoYing. A queer, palo light 
was blazing in his eyes, and as ho watched, 
tlte same light show1..'Cl in those of tho wo
man. Marion saw it, but Sam did not. 
He looked at the rider's !lands. One of 
them, half lifted in appeal to him, dropped 
to her side. Instantly his own fingers 
fiCJted and shot upward. :Marion saw a 
pale hand strike from the folds of the 
black skirt in lightning movement and 
the world around her blazed with fire and 
smoke and thunder. 

She stood 'frozen to immobility for a 
second, the scene imprinted on her eyes 
a.s though by a. lightning flash. She saw 
Sam standing in the smoke of his gun, sa.w 
the gun spit fire and smoke again; she 
saw tho black clad woman on the horse 
lurch and lean forward, the smoking gun 
sliding down the horse's mane. Then the 
horse reared and she slid from his back 
and tumbled in a grotesque heap to the 
ground. And Sam swayed a.s he stood, 
gun ready for a third shot if it should be 
n�. 

A wail shattered the quiet, after the 
blast of firing. There came a. rush of 
furious, spitting madness, and a man 
leaped at Sam a.s he tottered there, blood 
staining his shoulder. �Ia.rion so.w, 
through the red haze of horror, the clumsy 
figure of the ha.lfbrced Jerry Cowper a.s 
he threw himself furiously on Sam. She 
acted instinctively in a sudden whirl of 
protective feeling, darting out to seize 
the shrieking nalfbreed as he clutched 
at Sam's throat. Even as Sam went down 
she threw an arm about the man's waist 
and dragged at him, wr!l1ltling him from 
bis hold. He came away, screaming; and 
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suddenly went limp in her astounded 
grasp, weeping in great, tearing sobs. 
Sam, half risen, on his unwounded arm, 
looked up into Marion's thunderstruck 
countenance. 

"::\Iy God!" cried Marion. "It's a 
woman!" 

For an instant Sam was stupefied. 
Then his face cleared and a grim smile 
spread on the pale checks. 

"Hell's delights," he said profanely. 
"A woman ! That's the answer!" 

"Two women," stammered 1\Iarion. 
He dragged himself slowly to his feet. 

The halfbrecd lay now in a huddled heap 
on the ground, and the contours of a wo
man were appo.rent in Iter present atti
tude. Sam stalked uncertainly to the 
other figure stretched grotesquely where it 
had fuJien. He turned it over and tore 
the scarf from the head. Unkempt. hair, 
black and short, appeared. 

"This one's a man," he said weakly. 
"Pueblo Pete." 

CHAPTER Xll 

AN EXPLANATION 

I
T WAS several weeks later that Satn 

lla.Rbrook reported at the offices of 
Intermountain Utilities, ready to ren

der a report of his late mission. In the 
interval, after some necessary delay in 
getting to one, he had been first laid 
up in hospital with a bullet hole in tho 
muscles of his shoulder just around tho 
armpit. That had healed nicely, assisted 
by the devoted care of Marion Sturgis. 
After that, both of them had been required 
to give evidence regarding sundry matters 
in which they had participated. FinaUy 
they had come back to civilization. 

And Sam now stood before his chief, 
who im·itcd him eagerly to take a seat. 
The chief wanted to hear that report, 
since the items of the story that had come 
to him were badly garbled and did not 
make t-ense. 
\ "Well," said Sam modestly, "here we 
arc and we came out all right. But I'll 
&ay we were lucky." 

"Luck hell!" scoffed the chief. "You 
outshot Pueblo Pete, fair and square. 
An even break and you beat him to it." 

"1\!aybe," said Sam thoughtJuUy. ''It 
was fa.st shooting and it had to be. And 
I'm thinking yet that if he hadn't been 
oounting on surprising me he'd maybe 
have hurried a bit more and fetched me 
cold. You soo, ho didn't dream that I 
knew he wasn't a woman." 

"What beats me," said the chief, "is 
how you knew he was a man and Pueblo 
Pete. I don't quite get it all but it's clear 
that you must have made some pretty 
shrewd deductions." 

"WeU, I can't say it was aU that," said 
Sam. "When I got there I was sure in 
my own mind, just as those two poor 
Dritishers were, that young Jerry Cowper 
was the downy bird behind it. Naturn.lly 
we aU got the story from Miss .:M:arion and 
had to go on her say-90 entirely. But 
Miss Marion was a sure enough smart 
young woman and I was quite ready to 
take what she said as gospel.'' 

"I gather that she made quite a.n im
pression on more than one of you,'' the 
chief said, grinning. 

"She surely did, sir. Now, what she 
said, together with what that lawyer had 
dug up, suggested that young Jerry was 
badly mixed up in it. Dut he had an alibi 
and a perfectly good one, and l\1iss Marion 
allowed he wasn't tho sort to do such 
things. Of course, being half Indian, it'd 
be hard to judge his disposition, but I've 
known enough halfbreeds to know that 
they are just as likely to be harmless as 
to be snakes, and this guy seemed to 
stack up as a rather timid sort, weak, 
maybe, but not mean. He seemed to 
me to be an accessory, aU right, though 
probably not the principal. 

"When I got the dope on tho actual 
killings, I had to rule Jerry out again. 
He wasn't there to use the poison or to 
shoot his daddy. But if he didn't do 
that he surely wouldn't have committed 
the crimes that followed. Over and above 
his alibi, which was good, was the fact that. 
he couldn't shoot well; and it was a dead 
certainty that old Jerry, at least, had 
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been kiiJcd by a crack shot with a six
ahooter. And, of course, that iuggcsted 
Pueblo Pete, who w-as suppo8Cd to have 
hidden out aomewhcros up there. But 
for the lifo of me I couJdn't figure any 
n·aBQn why Pete, hiding for his life, 
shou ld go oUt of his way to commit totaUy 
moti'vel crimos. Boside which, there 
was the sheriff. I'd heard of Mackay 
nnd I knew that he was no fool. And if 
.Mackay hadn't been able to locate Pete 
in that limited ran�e. it ·was a pretty 
sure bet that Pete wasn't there. 

"So there we were. Jerry had the 
motive but not the opportunity. That 
he was an ace o;ory was sure. because he 
was watching every moYe of Marion 
and ourselves, undoubtedly for the sake 
of being able to warn or inform some con
federate. Naturally, it loob.ed like Jerry 
was a fraud and that his mother, per
haps, was not married to old Jerry or if 
she was, he w-as not heT BOn. Now that 
old Jerry was det.d there was no way to 
prove all that, of cou.rse. llis squaw 
bad died al'IO without saying a wont. 

"On the other hand, it w'I.S cc.rtain that 
the claim "-as fraudulent from the way 
old Jerry acted when remorse got ltim and 
also by reason of what ..,{arion o\·erheard 
when he took old Jerry's lelt.er to him. 
But she was sure that they had referred 
to the person \\ ho krn!:w the secret as 'she'. 
:Marion thought it meant his squa...,·, 
the boy's mother, hut I wasn't so sure. 
There wn.s 'mother '&he' on the scene and 
for the first time l took to considering 
the niece of old Juan Peralta. 

"There was more than one queer thing 
about that niece. Firstly, it seemed to be 
a surprise that Juan had a niece. But 
suvpo ing bo had one. it seemed queer 
to me that a young and rather high toned 
l\Io.�cnn girl lVOuld arrhe to live with an 
a�ed. poverty trickcn bachelor uncle 
without any one e>en accompanying her 
as a chaperon. It simpJy isn'l done in 
dcccnt l\le:tirnn society. 

"And she mu&t have been decent so
ciety because she was white-that is to 
�;ay, if she was genuine. Only about ten 
per cent. of Mexicans are pure white 

and the very fact sepe.rntcs them from 
the herd. Now Juan, though he \\'U 
fairly li�ht, was a cltolo just the same. 
He might have had a lily wh.itc relative. 
but it didn't seem likely, and it was c' en 
1 · likely that an aristocratic " bite nicre 
\\Ould come to li'e with n rlww uncle who 
'}'aS as poor as a rat. That' all olnious 
now, but it doesn't seem to have �>truck 
any one else nt the tim�.xcept Macl.ny . 
And I suspect that Mackay reasoned 
ju!lt like I did when he finally got started, 
only he reasoned faster and more cer
tainly. 

"AS I see it, Mackay saw these 
things too-at least when the 
murders commenced-and he 
reasoned right to the point. 

But one thing stumped him and made 
him 1,'0 slow. Jcrr) Cowper lmd fa!Jen 
for that nit.>cc and they were �ing to 
marry. If the niece was a man disguised 
as a girl there was no sense in that. 
Jerry must have known the fact. But 
.Mackay knew, and I knew through 
l\Iarion, that Jerry was apparently genu
inely in love with t.hc niece; and Jerry 
was obviously not the type to pretend 
love so as to fool an astute sheriff and 
a. shrewd girl. lie was no actor, a.nd 
that's why he kept so much to himself. 

"llackay Wll8 stumped and so was I. 
But Aackay went ahead. There was 
something phony about the niece. More 
than that, white :\lcxica.n girls don't 
faU for halfbrccd boys. J.f this one did, 
it waJ a dead cinch that she fell for him 
becauc;c he knew he was due to be Yis
oount Maudley a soon as his father 
Y.1UI gone. And that fr<L' e us again a 
motive, this time added to opportunity. 
It aU fitted in. If the �irl married Jerry 
she \\Ould be 'm.r lady,' as soon as old 
Jerry was dead. And old Jerry's con
sternation when he was told that 'she' 
knew the secret fitted in too. 'She' was 
Ob\ iou.sly thO SCfiorita, and to prCYCllt. 
old Jerry from spilling the secret of the 
fraud she poisoned Mr. Sturgis and then 
followed and shot old Jerry. I could soo 
aU that as clearly as l\Iackay did. And 
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it sure shed a light on the character of 
Jerry's '"'ife'. 

"But the 11cfiorita was not only a cold
blooded murderess. She was, it seemed, 
a dead shot with a six-shooter and not so 
good with o. rifle. Women are apt to be 
better with o. rifle than with o. six-shooter. 
On the other hand, many o.n e."{pert with 
o. six-shooter isn't so good with a rifle. 
Again we had a suggestion of a man dis
guised o.s o. woman. 

"Mackay, as I say, acted. He arrested 
Juan Peralta on the ground that some one 
had used his strychnine, a. perfectly sense
less move until it appeared from what he 
hinted that he had shut Peralta up, not 
so much for what he had done, but to 
save him from what might be done to him. 
He knew that Peralta would be on tho 
list of those to go. Peralta knew too 
much. But as a. .Me."{,jcan, he was in 
deadly terror and would not talk. His 
very fear, however, betrayed its source 
and cause, and Mackay went out to 
arrest the niece whom he now more than 
suspected of being the missing Pueblo 
Pete. Pueblo )md taken that disguise 
and lay secure while they combed the 
hills for him. We know now, what we 
then only guessed, that Pete had terror
ized Peralta into acquiescence. Remem
ber how no Mexican could ever be got 
to betray Billy the Kid, though he used 
to kill Mexicans almost for amusement? 
Afraid! And so was l'eraJta afraid. 

"Tho rest follows inevitably, though 
still there was a catch in it. We couldn't 
yet sec why all this was necessary. Even 
Pueblo Pete wouldn't risk everything 
by wanton murder. The only explana
tion was that neither he nor Jerry knew 
that we did not know the truth about 

· Jerr�, whatever it was. Old Jerry might 
have told Sturgis and either might have 
told l!arion. l\Iarion in tum might have 
told us. Therefore it was necessary to 
get rid of aJI of us. You know how 
Mackay was shot down, beaten to the 
draw. Again it was a corking shot that 
did that-and no woman shoots that 
way. 

''Then, in spite of my warning to them 

not to admit a soul, the two Britishers 
were shot down while we were away. 
And every sign pointod to tho fact that 
they were astonished and taken by sur
prise. That meant, after my warning, 
that a woman had shot them down. And 
yet there wo.s stil l  that stumbling block. 
Poor simple Jerry wn.s in love with that 
woman, and if she was a man, there 
was no sense at all in that. Yet he was 
so much in Jove with her that he ac
quiesced in wholesale murder and even 
aided in it. Even the murder of his 
father-though old Jerry could never 
ha.vo inspired much affection. Now, I 
could understand that if it was genuine 
love; the blind, unreasoning, primitive 
loYe that such o. poor, lonely soul o.s Jerry 
might bestow on some superior creature. 
But Jerry couldn't love another man that 
way. 

"You see where we stood? On the one 
hand everything suggested that a man 
had done all this. But to both of us it 
was certain that Jerry's wife had done it. 
Therefore Jerry's wife was a man and, 
if so, that man was Pueblo Pete. But if 
it was a man, Jerry couldn't be infatuated 
to the degree that it was certain he was. 
Mackay was stumped; sufficiently so 
thal he went alone to arrest 'her' or 
'him' as the case might be, though if his 
conviction were true he knew he was 
taking a terrible risk. He took that risk 
and paid for it with his life. 

"Yet 1 was still uncertain, just as he 
'li-US. It might be a woman after all. 
And when tho senorita came riding I was 
still unable to make up my mind. If I 
had been positive, I would have blown 
her off her horse with a rifle from behind 
the window and not have suffered a 
qualm. But I wasn't certain, and if I 
had shot her down defenseless, to find 
that she was a woman, this country 
wouldn't have held me. I did o.s Mackay 
did, hut this time I had the advantage 
that Mackay lacked. Pete ambushed 
:Mackay because he knew that Mackay 
suspected him. Be got the jump on him. 
But ho didn't know I suspected him and 
he came on, thinking to take me by sur· 
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prise. Instoo.d, I wu ready and downed 
him when he went for his gun. 

"Well, you know the rest. When he 
went down, out charged Jerry, attacking 
like a wildcat. :\farion hauled him off 
and found out the secret; that 'Jerry' was 
a girl all alon�. trained by her old scamp 
of a father to act the boy from infancy. 
But he couldn't train &c.'< out of her and 
bhe had fallen for Pueblo Pete. When 
she calmed down, bbin� half Indian, she 
got hold of herself quicker than a white 
girl would have done anJ finally told 
us the story, sullenly but with entire 
indifference. She simply didn't care, now 
that Pete was gone. 

"She had fallen for him. Be had 
known from the first that she was a gill 
He started to bully her the first time he 
saw her and that wa& on the day he 
sneaked into the country and before the 
alarm was out for him. He grabbed the 
'boy', as he thought Jerry was, and, mauJ
ing him around in the gentle �11.y Pete 
had with folks, discovered what Marion 
afterward did. And that gave him an 
idea. If a girl could pass a.s a boy he 
could pass as a girl. He changed his 
tune. cunning devil as he was, and with 
a little soft soap and tender stuff had 
poor Jerry hypnotized. It was she who 
got his costume from Barton and it 
was not much of a job to frighten 
poor old remlta into abject surren
der. liis 'niece' duly appeared on the 
scene and complacently made lo,·e to 
Jerry while the po ·es rode aU around 
him. 

"Yet even so it seemed senseless, and a 
thin� tho.r could never have gotten 
away "ith. But then Jerry calmJy out
lined the plan Pueblo Pete had schemed 
out. It was n grand one. lie intended 
to kill ruthl ly C'\ cry one who would be 
likely to identify the aetWLI heir. Jerry. 
That included Peralta, of course, whom 
l\fa.ckay saved by locking him up, 
Sturgis and his daughter who knew the 
'boy' and m�ht be called upon to identify 
'him', Jerry'� father who wa..q to be given 
no rhstnl'e of hlowing the affair when in his 
cups, the two Englishmen-" 

"Why them?" the chief broke in. 
''They hnd nc' cr seen him." 

"lie didn't know. But he would sec 
them in En�land. H they knew the heir 
they would speak. For Pete intended 
to kill e,·cry one who rould differentiate 
beh�ccn himself and Jerry, quietly walk 
out of the country and Rail for England 
to claim the title. On the way Pete 
would b<.'COme Jerry and Jerry would 
shift into the role of the senorita., now 
Sciiorn Jerry. They would simply C.'<
change idcnlilics and li-.e happily ever 
after, Pete as Viscount l\Iaudley, and the 
infatuated Jerry 111 .Lndy Cowper." 

"It sure was," sn.id the chief apprecia
tively. "What became of Jerry? She 
ou�ht to have got a-plenty." 

"Well," said Sam, "you know how 
folks lll'e out this way. After all, she 
'\\<'3.8 a woman, and when she got into her 
natural clothes, darned if she wus a bad 
looking one. And she hadn't known of 
Pete's intention to kill her daddy. And 
she was sure nutty over tho damned 
scoundrel. So, being what they are, 
folks figured she'd had enough and they 
let her go. And, just see bow queerly 
things work out. You know, she's the 
last of the lot of the Maudley outfit. 
The title lapses. of course. She don't 
get that; hut darned if she doesn't come 
into a lot of money, just the same. She's 
fixed for life." 

"lieU !"said the chief disgustedly. "She' • 
fixed for life! But there's the Sturgis girl 
and I reckon !>he comes out ,,ithout a 
thing. Well, we owe her plenty and we 
don't let our own folks go to the wnlL 
We'll have to take CIU'C of Miss Marion." 

"Oh, well, that's all right," said S.�m 
slowly. "I reckon she'll make out all 
right. You sec-Mackay told me she was 
in Jo\·e with some other fellow just before 
he wns killed. I was worried about that, 
so when I got a chance I asked her was it 
true. And what do you know about it? 
She said it was. And the other fellow 
was me! So I guess she's sort of-well
fu:ed for life herself." 

"You lucky son of n gun!" said the 
chief. � 
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� readers., writers a,ld adventttrers 

The Weight-Lifter 

HEREWITH, comrades, we are toss
ing that strong man's log into the 

Camp-Fire blaze. A l!t" x 12" x 35' 
stick is just good kindling for the gang. 
Our expert figured that the foreman who 
stood si:t feet from the end, while three 
men carried the other end, lifted 887 
pounds. We've been so deluged with 
mria.tions that Comrade Conant must be 
right: we needed o. physics expert. 

West. Your comm�nt m�ntioned mathematics 
exPert when unquestionably you needed a pby ·ics 
expert. -,UJl£11:1' D. CONM-"1'. 

Lore And Legend 

APROPOS of the snake letter by Mr. 
£\.. W. A. Posey, of Bim1ingham, two 
months back, Mr. E. D. mith of Atlanta 
has kindly forwarded us the following 
clipping from the Atlanta Con.Ytitution, 
September 24: 

I noted in a recent copy or AcleenluNJ mention ol n.uNOill DOCTOR DECL.�JmJ s.-.An:s BRE.Alt � 
lbe button or the original American Legion. I. too, Pli:CDI 
have one of thoo.e buttons and the reference gave Dr. J. C. Sbeilley, or Tenne:..ee, m., a subscriber 
me many pl�t thougbta of other times and of the Connilution, takes issue with a statement 
placef. Tbia belsled considerably u l am now madu io the numpasJer's issue or September 7 which 
confined to bed with pulmonary tuberrulosis. nlleged that such a thing as a joint snake does not 

In a later copy I read Mr. E. E. IlArriman's letter eDst.. 
11.bout his strong carpenter. Why take our good The statement referred to CoUows: 
Criend lor a ri1le becau'!C be neglected the three "The tales of glass snakes that break in pieces it 
inches at end of limber and therefore got five extra struck are en�ly mythological." 
pounds for his man? Tbree ioclJes is too small t.o be Dr. Shuiflcy Wlllt'rl.s that though be "is not a 
co111idercd by a man of the wide open spaces of tho naturalist, I !mow IDakes," and Curthcr claims that 
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be bas JCeD aoores of the ao-<alled joint-4Dakes break 
up when not even truck but when the earth i!J 
atruc.lt not far r rom thew. 

The doctor m a Jette.- to the CotUtilutiQn gives a 
lengthy J't,um� or experi- and �eat. lie 
ha, hAd with varioUJ type. of naJ,;., and declares 
that any naturali•t who really know nake<! will, 
with him, take i ue with tlte alatem�nt. 

Our Error 

T
HROUGII la.<;t-minute changes in 
cover plans the October 1st cover 

painting was attributed to llubert Rogers. 
Mr. Rogers drew the heading illustrations 
for that number, but the cover was 
painted by John Drew. For the omission 
of credit to Mr. Drew on the contents 
page we arc certAinly sorry. 

And-

Incidentally, while you arc turning 
back to October 1st to set the records 
straight, it might be well to keep on 
turning back through the year. In a 
month we are going to follow our old 
custom of inviting your votes on favorite 
stories of the ycar. Docember 15th we 
shall print a complete list of all the fiction 
that has appeared in Adt•tmtttre in 1929. 
llold your vote:; till then-and then let 
us have them promptly. Readers' votes 
fi�re importantly in the selection of 
futuro stories . 

Sharks 

A
C.\MP-l''lllE discussion continued 
from July 1st. J:o'irst we sbal1 hear 

from Max H. Carson, District Engineer 
of the U. S. Geological Survey in Hono
lulu, B. I. 

:\lr. Charles Gilion'utory of hi> -"n at Waik:iki 
in the Camp-1·-IJ'C of July lsl is of a type with many 
other torie� circulated oonceming the!le i.land•. 

ln the firrt place 1l i PCI' ible to �wim btyond 
the m!l at WaikiJ.i thou�{�� t� water i,; quite �hallow 
at low tide in .ume pin�. In the 'OeCODd place. 
although •be coral ;, � the Hawaiians and Jap
ane.e ... lk arnund on it barefoot. aoo eltcepl in an 
l'xtremcly heavy �urf durinJf a �utherly �rm. the 
v.ur,t anyone couJ.I � from coulllct with it 
1rnuld be 11 few unph.•a.ant .IOt'rlltche'l. ln the ll•ird 
place the octopi and liQUid, though fairly plentiful 
along the ou� Mil" rrf t hP ...,..r, t.re ..... all, Sl'!dom 
e:rceeding a weight of three or four pound' and are 

bunted for food. Th�y l'lltclt them with �bort spurs 
and I have !IC!!en an llawaiia.a dive into about seven 
f�t of water and bring out a th� pound octopu_' 
on tl.e end ol a three foot .pear. The large octopi 
are Urt.b« out io do!ep wal.er-wuter 110 deep that 
no 5t�·imrni'J" could get near them, dr.ql l'ea fbhing 
tackle being �· to lakf' th<'m. And in the 
fourth plncc, while there are som� barb in Hawaii
an •m�, they are not ntan killel". Th� fact is M> 
well e.-tabl.iabed that there are old Hawaiian ltgen<b 
l'XJ>I:tining "hy the l!harl.: Ol!ver utlaclu a man. 
Tite aharl.a will tak<' a dood body quickly enough, 
but IU long a:. the swimmer keeps moving around 
the •hark.. will not touch IUm. There are, of course, 
a number of diJTerent kind� or .barb. 110me more 
vicious than olhen, but tbe old lime llM••aiian 
swims in shark infc.ltd -lera witltout any he•ita
tion, though the white mAll recoils from them ju�t 
as be does from makes and for tbe srune reason. 

I have fmJuenUy 'llralclled groups ol Ilawniians 
swim �re from a sampan off the windward coast 
of Molobi to gather •hell fi:tb, and I have sometimes 
attUmp&nietl thew. !\o thought was e'\.'u given to 
�k.., althouch - bad occasionally IC:Cil sbarb 
n-immizl& by. So I ay, m&}"be thP;r bite at At!Pn 
or Sydaey but at Waik:ilri they are just int.ere.•tiog 
� aDd  very, Yf:r7 rare. -i!AX D. CARSO:S. 

Reply by Charles Gilson: 
Tbe &Ubjed. under d.iacus.sion, due to a very in

teret.ins article by Mr • •  � about Aden, was 
tlae que.,t.ion of lharb in shallllw water. In �ovem
ber, 1905. u 1 stated. a lu.rge  white shark ..-u autj!ht 
at Honolulu c:loee under Diamond Read. The 
aquarium autl1oritie1 built a ron� tank for 
bim, where I saw him bel oro! he died. 

I am well aware that all over the world notivc.s 
of all kinds bathe and dive in shark ini�ted watc.rs. 
Certain while men, �uch as yotwM"lf and \lr. And"r
son (who used to haUte al Aden) ho,·e that contempt 
for the �lulrk: that is bred of familiarity. But &Urely 
tlutl doe!! not alter the fact that tllel'e are oceosional 
C&Sil&lt�gb at any mte lor a � or 
one-leued beaPr to be a common ai1ht in Aden. nnd 
for the British auU1oritie.. in certain places to pro
hibit DAtives divin11 for money. Anyway, 'l'hen I 
l'illW the l!i!!&� hark: in qtlt"'tion, neYer having 
-n a white .hark before and ha�;ng a greater dread 
ol the &llimal than oontcmpt, I oonfeaa to oertAin 
emlltioou when I remembered that I wa.� q,-imming 
oulsitle the rU!l on t.lle day be wu caught. 

As Cor the poill0no11:1 nature ol coral, my infor
mant was a medical man in Honolulu, who bad been 
'lOme yt'&l'!l in lhwaii, and his '>lalement bore out 
only what I bad '-rd bclore. .'\nd eurd.>·, too, 
there ·a a diJ'T erence between an experit-ooed llawaiiau 
fi.•herman walking barefoot on a �'eft and an inex
perienced J'll'immer floundering nraight into the 
midst or coni. �ly anrcdote mny han �ed 
tlJal I waot.ed to ex&lll!l!r&lc a dan�; but the fact 
reiJUlins that. m thoeo day1 bathers at W aikik:i did 
not go ouUide tbe � and I wu warned when I 
did. �II.AJU •• CJ�'{. 
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NO-SEE-UM 

(A Tribute) 

The Indians named him succinctJy and wcll, 
No-see--urn; 

Ilc !Slips through the screens like a. bat out of hcii-
N�um! 

He thrives on the smudges that mo!St pests abhor; 
Where fly-dope lies thickest, he swarms by the sccrc, 
Apparently pleased, for he buzzes for more! 

No-soo-uml 

In contrast mosquitoes seem gentle and mild
No-soo-um! 

The mooso-fly is tame as a lately spanked child-
No-soo-um! 

The black fly's a. duffer; the gnat is inane; 
Tho wiles of the wasp and the hornet are vain; 
The chiggers are futile as castles in Spain! 

No-soo-um! 

A wee winged demon, relentless and grim, 
No-� urn; 

Creed, color and caste are as nothing to him, 
N�uml 

lie burrows through breeches and !>hirts of O.D. 
To ba.nquet ad lib. on tho elbow or knoo 
Of native and outJander, guide-or mere me

No-soo-uml 

Then hail to that peerless, omnipotent pest, 
No-se&-uml 

For grit and aggression he shadows the rest- -
Na-see-um! 

He tunnels, head down, through the hn.rdi<-St hide 
And ne'er gives up till he's garnished inside, 
Then fades in thin air-but the itchings abide! 

No-"00-uml 
-UAROLD WILLARD ClLEASON 

Namo-Of-The-Month Contest A Lost Trail 

188 

PURELY as a speculative game, Ad
tenture, as annouoccd last issue, will 

soon print the details of its contest for a 
name for the new month that would re
sult from adoption of the much discussed 
calendar of thirteen 2�dn.y months. Not 
that the winner of our contest will have 
his suggestion adopted by the world--Qr 
even that the new calendar will appear 
in our generation. It's just a good guess
ing game. 

IT WILL take a real old-timer to pirk 
up this man's whereabouts from his 

last established record, almo!St fifty years 
past. Fonvard any information directly 
to Mr. Payne. 

For aeve.ral yt.lll'll 1 have been making an ex
tended senrch for an uncle of mine who was in lhe 
British Army and deoerted or disappeared in 1881. 
Perhnpa 10me of your readert are velcruos o! the 
Zulu War or 1870, or are acquainted with vetenuu 
ol that war. 

I have corresponded wilh the Brit.iah War Office 
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on lbi• subject, but they t'Ao gin me no informa
tion of any value. Uis name wu Michacl Feeney. 
X umber 1517:1, and he 11·as a driver in the Seeond 
Uoyal Engin�n. The War Office reoords alate he 
d-ud in A!riCJ in 1881 after having served 
throughout the Zulu War. 

J would be gre6tly pleued if 1 could get in touch 
with 110me veteran of that War or any ro�r 
member ot lbe Royal � at that lime. 
Hoping this letter will not be out ot plue in the 
Camp-Fire.-JooEI'H PA T:s-1:. JW., 500 Main St., 
Dclta, Colorado. 

The Old Legion In Chicago 

WE'VE heard from New York and 
Philadelphia, and it's only fair to 

give the floor to Chicago-on the sub-
ject of the pre-war American Legion, 
especially as 1\Iajor Baldwin's reminis
cences arc so full of interest. 

I guesa J am �nlitled to a rntlllbaship in the out
fit; 1 ,..... attracted to the American upon in '15 
and made a pest out or my..elf jtelting my friends 
in. I think that Ytere w� about SO,OOO of w. 
.calln-ed around llie U. S. In 1016 in 1une we had 
a P�es• Parade. We stuck an ad in the 
Daily Ntn lbking � ol t.he � lo meet at 
a crrtain hour and location on the Lake From; we 
had dug up the •·n-.;;ary" and got a banner made 
with the emblem on it and got a marching space 
..... •igned. 

Well, about one hundred and filly, if memory 
serves. turned oul; we got acquainted with eacll 
other nnd aa the parade dkbanded we held 11 con
vention under the Metropolitan £1evated .uueture 
on C8llal Street and perfected a permanent organi
zation. The Sherman li01111e mann�menl and the 
Uotcl Harding gave IL' the U!ie of their parlors and 
we grew; Uteu "Twdy," our idol, CRute to Chicago 
and we had 200 IICillB I"C"t!TVed for ut by the eourte��y 
nf Ald. Guy GueroJ!C'Y· S.t up till 2 A.�. in the 
llamillon Club waiting for u .. tickeb to come fmm 
the prin�r. We got arm b:lnds made with the 
emblem on-got mine yet-and 85,000 people 
cheered for hll.!f lUI hour when ''Twtly" appeared 
on the platform. 

Jon. 1, 1017, the . !'. look over The Ameriean 
Legion with its ro ter and nothing was done; early 
in the year I 110t hot aod wrote Neowton D. Baker, 
Sec:ty. War, and in about thooe word.> asked him: 
What th' hdl' he rq>J� via Adjt. Gm. �lc:Cain, 
who sc:nt me an application blank for tht Officers' 
llel.erve Corp�� with a wgge..tion to Apply for a 
Commi.woion. Ilning b«n an engin�r in a couple 
ol doten Slate& for twenly-6ve yean, I filled her out 
and became a D<kl4y wondft": tent me to Ft. 
Leavenworth for trnining; ruined 110me good fanning 
COilJllry diggin« trt'ncltes lalnlcd "Squads East" and 
a lot o( olhft" more or leu u.eful &lull. Got recom
mended for a battalion a.� Major in a Uaihvny 

�aimt'nt: got M'l on "inat'tive" lattu, went into 
�ignal Corp -tl•t're lo Col. Ricbe·a office: made 
military m&Jk"' drilled troops in the old Uo.any 
Studio. Got them l'f8dy for the �ational Army. 
We had 138 men wailing to he ca.lloo to (2Jt)P 
U.nr,ht •.., hayon�l drill and worl<ed with D�t. of 
Juqice ru1111in�t dnwn pies. w., J:Qt eight sergcant
cici wht'n our �ng got lo C"alllJI. Went before a 
civilian Lo&rd for ffl1ulatement to rank (nll $1 year 
men overpaid): went to mal: won three raU�
pa..� a hard boilc.l Army ""ri(Can, Col. Drnning. 
& rf>8Uhor Cello•: 110t a l)C'Cilll rerommendatioA. 
Three days to go. "·ould have been on way; they 
touchrd off the Armi,tic.'t', ruined the War. 

About three or four days before the pali.•ing on or 
Col. Roooevelt I wrote him ref(nrding the reiucru-
nation of Ute Amcrkan Legion, u.ing U1e di'lclutrged 
llllftlir,... M a flud�,. l\'ith hi. characteristic 
pmmptneu hco repli� and I have given that Jetter 
anctuary in U1e Chicago IIi toricnl �iety among 
the Rool;evelt matt.cra. 1 om a member of Mar
scilles Po..t. No. llS5 IUiDoi.t, also was a member Oak 
Park 15. J gull.'\& this let.& me in; if A.S.ll. is alive 
givl! him my regard-J; if not, I'll oee him 110me daJ� 
aloo�t with "Teddy." - RODT. n. DALDwr.,., lion. 
Dioch. �laj. Engin�M. 

All Honor To Them 

T
HE OLD-TIMERS. Now and then 
a letter like tbi comes in: 

Dear Editor, 
I han been reading Adrmlure 5ince about 

1910. Why httve you �opped printing Cow:eru, 
and othfts or the old brigade? I like your 
m&J!lt%ine still. and read every copy, but I miss 
the old boya who used to give me so much 
plea.sure.-I.&'II.I'E ,.A,'D:Eil\·oonT, 15 William• 
Street, Salem, l\J�chw.etl,. 

COMRADE, it is life. Out here in the 
offiC(', n- herc all may "<eo, we have a 

tablet that bean� the names of our loved 
and honored authon; who have taken the 
last, long trail into th<' Sun ct. Couzens' 
name is on the li t. That is why we have 
printed nothing by him in the cour.;e of 
several ycnrs. 

Authors. arc but mortal. They lin•, 
laugl1, love, sin, work-somPfimcs--nnd 
lx-ca.u e t�y AO more intensely into this 
curious puzzk raiJ(•d life, than most bond 
salesmen, for instance, they do not Jj' e 
very long. Of course, there is George 
Bernard Shaw; and of court;<> there was 
Hardy, and Anatole France. But all these 
were philosophers. By and large, a 
philosopher li\ es long-and has a punk 
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t1me. A woman or man w·ho delves in the 
emotions-sincerely-usually drops dead 
at forty-nine. 

The old heart �ill SJmpathize only w 
long. 

It i� a curious business, this writing. I 
have done just enou�h of it, myself, so I 
can vault from the editorial chair and get 
along with most writers, on their side of 
the fence. (There may be a very few 
writers who now wiU wish to mail me 
bichloride of mercury tableL<; . . .  ) But 
I can understand just wha.t. a hetl-and
heaven business it all i�. And because of 
the 'cry nature of tlte chap (even the 
most objectionable of them is not a beast) 
I want to put. in a word about the old
timers on Adrtnlure. 

E'ery man who eyer has written for 
Adtenlure at any time, has been asked to 
send us stories. The only ones who have 
failed to answer are dead. Beside the 
old-timers, we have now all of the best 
men who ha.'e been writing adventure 
stories-all of them. That is not a boast; 
it is a plain, unadorned fact. Let me show 
you. I shall not go into history, but look 
only toward the is:.ucs that are to come
issues I already ha,·e scheduled for my 
own enjoyment-and yours. (Probably I 
get more real zest out of Adtenture, than 
any one of you possibly can. That's why 
they let me sit here in this greo.t private 
office, and clasp hands with the whole 
wide world.) 

Old-Timers' Stories A-Coming 

O
F COUR E, you'Ye read the Harold 

Lrunb ynm in this number; the 
third of the series by B. 1\f. Bower (whose 
Western novels ha'e been immensely 
popular for two dt><'Ades) ; the William 
'Vest Winter noYel; and the cipher yam 
by Arcd White. If not, go back and try 
them-and don't miss the Afghan serial 
by Talbot Mundy, the man who wrote 
that. most famous of adventure stories (in 
this locaJo}, "King of the Khyber Rill�." 

In tho issues to come, these tales are 
waiting-to give you many a ploo.sa.nt. 
hour: 

A lla.shknife serial, by Tut (nt'('d I spell 
out his name?) Also a couple or three 
shorts. 

By Goo�e Sunlcz, a roo! �>U:.,-a uf the 
French Foreign Legion, "Thc:r �larch 
From Yesterday." Thif! is a serial novel, 
of OOUT'<C. 

General Ared White goes on with his 
cipher novelettes, cn.ch one getting a 
triJic harder to !K>Ive than il8 pred�r. 

Iln.rold Lrunb takes us back to Me
dieval Asia. J. D. Newsom comes along 
�ith another of his Legionnaire novel
ettes. 

General Rafael de Nogales, fiery and 
interesting adventurer, relu.tcs a series 
of ab�rbing tales or battle and in
tri�,rue. 

Arthur .0. :Friel " rites tlm.-e spooky 
tales of the upper Amazon. Pedro and 
Louren�rl.'mcmber them? 

H. Bedford�Jonc:-s contributes two 
no.-eJettes of the South Seas. 

Karl Dctzer tells more of the fire com
panics in Chica�o. 

Thomson Burtis grins at us from .the 
clouds. 

R. E. Hamilton, Willi.am Corcoran, 
Bill Adams, Major Charles Gilson, 
George E. Holt, Walt Cobun1, Barry 
Lyndon, Louis Lnry Stevenson, Rafael 
Sabatini, Major Malcolm Wheeler-Nichol
son, :Fiswoodc Tarleton, Hugh Pcndcxtcr, 
E. S. Dellinger, llarold B. Say, Frank J. 
Schindler, Bill Fort, L. Patrick Greene, 
Allan V. Elston. Edmund Littell. Henry 
La Coc;sitt, Fred .Jackson, and F. R. 
Buckley-all are comin�; bOOn. 

All these will appear in the next few 
issues, and with them. of course, wiU be 
stories from a number of younger writers. 
Adr:mture prides itself U]>On starting 
Rt>veml--or many-young writers each 
yeo.r, npon the road to popularity and 
success. Except for the nnnunl Old
Timers' Issue, there nc,er is a copy of • 
Adrenture which docs not have a right 
good story by a newcomer. WaLch and 
sec! 

Meantime, hats ofT to U1e roaJ blood
and-iron br4,radc, Lhc Old-Timers we have 
read and loved ! -ANTHONY M. RUD 



cAsK Adventure 
For free information and services you can't get elsewhere 

Krag 

HOW to transform one into a hunting 
rifle. 

Reqtmt:-"J. I bought a Krag rifle from National 
Rifle Auociation. and I would like to know bow to 
work down the .wck and what too!J are nf.edcd for 
such work. 

2. What kind or a Iron� aigb� do you think is 
best. for lhe Kta�e? 

3. Is any �I tool �uired? 
4. \Vhat kind of a back aight iJt best? 
5. What is the reMOn that the military sights a.re 

no good for bunting? 
6. Where eould I get tooiJ for checkering? 

Wb&t is the eo.t? 
By the way. 1 go� the Membership application 

blank for the N. R. A. from you, and I 1V1liiL to tell 
you it is the �t three dollars I ever inv�." 

-LLnvto nmrcu, 1'. 0. Redore, Minn. 

&p/11, by Mr. Donegan Wiggins:-!. For work
inl! over the alock of your Krag, you will ne00 a 
rup of 6ne cut, a saw or 6ne teeth, sandpaper, 
walnut lain, and lots or patience. 

2. For the front aight, aend to the D. C. M.. and 
�t a Springfield front tiigbt uowplete, then discard 
Ute blade and aecure a eornmercial gold or ivory 
t-d and iru.ert it in the baAe, niter attaching the 
aigbl to the riOe barrel. I suppo&e you intend to 
e.hort.en the bam:! to sporting length, of eourae. 
Lymans al!IO make a One ramp front aigbt for the 
Krag, but it'a more expellllivo than the Government 
one; price $l.OO. 

S. No special tool is �uired Cor mounting the 
front sight save the 61e or hacksaw to cut the barrel 
to the length desirod, a 61e to IQIW'C the muu.le oB 
perfectly true, and a 6uer 61e to cut the groove for 
the front sight hue pin to 6t in after the front sight 
base iJt slipped on to the barrel to bold it in place. 

4. I like the Pacific aighl, prioe 88.00, Cor the 
Krag, but think the Lyman more 8Ubst.antiAI. 

6. Tho milit.a:y sights can be uaed for hWitiDg, 
but are too slow to catch quickly lor moving doer, 
etc., I think; moat hunt.ers here prefer a peep rear 
and gold bead or ivory rront one, na I do also. 

0. I think you can get checkering tool from the 
CoDowing man, at a cost of about 6ve dollAr. or so: 
Mr. (')ydo Baker, c/o Baker & Main, North Xanu.s 
City. Mo. He al!o publishes a 6ue book on rille 
repairs, alterations. etc. 

I'm pleased indeed that you are "uited with the 
N. R. A. and hope the above information will enable 
you to "doll up" the Krag nieely. 

Horse piCTURE of an Arabian steed. 

&quut.-"Once upon a time I had a horse that I 
refer lo at times u &D At'llbiau. I luwc been asked 
how I know that it wu an Arabian. I don't knolD 
but I am going to de&aibe her to you as well u I can 
and uk, il in your opinion, 1 am juati6cd to call her 
10. 

ln color, 8bewu white with tbe exoeption of three 
or four ml llllir.i on her neck. Legs Oat, long and 
alim. Cheat narrow but deep. llind lep mtber 

186 
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atraight and hocks a littlffwide. Hoofs very sronll 
and fine text� and inclined to chlp off if not kept 
well oiled. Bead refined, broad between the eyes. 
Eyes la:rge and in�lligent. Nostril prominent and 
eensitive. Withers extremely wide, so much so. that 
I found it mUter hard to stick to her bareback 
U10ugh I rode other horses bareback without trouble. 
Oer hair was very short and silky, and on the legs 
the veim showed through even when &he was in 
repose. 

She al��>'llys carried her head up in the air looking 
oil into space, 6S a result of which &\e WM prone to 
stub her toes on roots and things but she never really 
stumbled. 1 n fac:t she was ns sure-footed n.s a goat. 
In spite of the straight bind legs she could run down 
bill with all kinds of speed and ease. When she 
trotted in the saddle she \\'aS as smooth as a single
footer. And when she ran! Oh, boy! I've ridden 
some fast horses, some that I believe could bent her 
for speed, but for ju.sL sweet smoothness of motion 
I've never ridden anything like her. She didn't 
pound the earth; she just seemed to settle down low 
and skim the ground. 

She was extremely temperamental. 1 could do 
anything with her. I oould throw her by lifting one 
front leg and pummg on her 3hou1der, and lhen walk 
all over her or lie down on her and go to sleep. She 
was absolutely gentle. But if my partner or his wife 
came within ten yards of her she W&.!l ready to tear 
them apart. When turned out with other horses she 
would range by herself and if another horse came 
near her she would bite and kick the stu.ffing out of it. 
She did not go about looking for trouble, but she 
wanted to be left alone, and believe me she was. 

She .bated to jump over upright obstacles but 
never failed a chance to show what she oould do in n 
broad-jump, usually when ) was not expecting it. 
She oould do over ten feet from a stand. 

She bad one bad habit. When she was startled 
she would make a leap away from the noise without 
looking to see what she was jumping into. One day 
she crashed into a tree with a branch stub that 
spoiled lbe smoothness of one hip. The last 1 beard 
of her she was dead in the bottom of a calion in 
Hurnbolt County, CaliCornia.'' 
-fu.,"'IT M. VAll DEPOELE, Ma.rstons Mills, Mass. 

Rtply, by Mr. Thomas H. Dameron:-The white 
Arabian, quoting General Carter, is highly prized 
but seldom found. 

Your m.nrc WM undoubtedly ��bmn. I would 
probably add o.nly the following tQ make a perfect 
description of an Arabian. Let us say she had a 
�borl back, very small callosities, or maybe none on 
hind leg!!. Very sronll ergots on fetlocks. Check 
bones wide apart at the throat. 

The marked features nre the large lustrous eyes 
set far apart, short back. beeau§C they have fewer 
vertebne in the back nod tail. 

Then her other characteristics: head up, looking 
abend, broadjumping. and temperament. The Arab 
judged his horse by endurance, by being able to see 
far ahead night or day, and by jumping !rom a. 

stand (len feet on first lorward spring was benvy, 
.fifteen feet he was strong, over fifteen feet he WM of 
.superior quality). Temperament: an Arabian c:e.n 
not b4j.l'ed oats in any qunn.Llty since it "goes to the 
hend". Tbe a1buminoid called avenine canscs this. 
Its ell eels nre minim.ized by crushing or grinding the 
oats. 

They are loving in disposition becanse they are 
reared ruu1 kep� iu the lent w ilh lhe rest of the 
family. 1 wish I had a dozen like yours. 

Homesteading 

THE best part of the West for this 
purpose. 

Requut.-"1. 1.� U1ere any good land for home
steading i.n We$tern U. S.? 

ft. Are there any advantages offered to World 
War Veterans? 

S. How much does it cost for the first papers? 
4. Would you kindly forward lliiY other informa

tion about Homesteading that is a\'ailable?" 
-JiWlL E. MII..U!. Chicago, m. 

R"]iy, by Mr. 'FNUik F.nnP-St:- 1. There i• 
plenty of good land open for homestead entry in 
lt.he Western part of the United States. 

!l. Yes, there are advantages and privileges given 
ex-soldiers. 

8. Registry fee for less than eighty-one acres 
and ten dollars £or more than thnt. Also a. com
mission of one dollAr for each forty-acre tract out
side a railroad grant and two dollars inside of 
railroad grants. • 

4. Write to the Department of the Interior, 
General Land Office, Denver, Colorado and ask for 
Circulsrs Nos. 641, 628, 8�. and 1169 IUld also for 
the Booklet "Colorado, The North-West Pllltenu!' 
These circulars will be sent you free or charge and 
will give you complete information regardlng 
homesteading. 

My personal opinion is that the best land for 
hom� purpo.'leS is in Routt and Motrat Coun
ties, Colorado and Uinta County, Utah. 

Coins 

SIL VE� dollars at 
premmm. 

an interesting 

11cq1U�st.-"J would like to know the names and 
addresses of any one from whom I cnn buy silver 
dollars or 1804, 1870, also 1888. 

Are there still any places where they pay their 
cowboys with these silver dollars?" 

-ED\VARn o. WALDEYEK, New York, N. Y. 

&ply, by Mr. Howland Wood:-! am herewith 
enclosing a list of dealers to whom you may write. 
T.he dollar of 1804 -would cost yon anywhere from 
$1,000 to $8,000. The 1888 dollar would eost any
where from $80 to $150, acwrding to varie ty. The 
1870 dollar as far as I know bas no especial pre-
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mium. Since the war the use of silver dollars bas 
been somewhat restricted and not as many have 
been used as in other days. Nevertheless, I lhink 
that some are paid out in the South, Southwest, and 
West to this day. 

South Sea 

OUTLOOK for trading venture in the 
South Pacific islands. 

Ilt:qJtul.�"I intend to acquire in the near future, 
a twcrmasted Diesel motored M�hooner and trade 
throughout the world. I expect to confine my activi
ties principnlly to South Sea and Asiatic waters for 
the most part, and therefore would thank you for 
the following information 

1. General information on trading. 
2. Pearls and pearling, markets, etc. 
S. Natives. Methods of handling and dealing 

with them. 
4. Traders. Types of men. Relations e:risting 

between them. 
6. Boats. Types used for trading. 
6. Where can I aCQUire accurate maps and charts 

of SouU\ Sea waters and islands? Winds, currents, 
reefs, isln.nds and etc.?" 

-MR. .Et.WOOD W. COOPE.Il, Chico, Cal. 
RerJy, by Mr. James S. Meagher:-1. Conditions 

vary to a great extent in regard to trading and such 
matters in the South Seas. As a general rule the 
prospects are not promising foT one unacquainted 
with the prevailing met.h.ods and customs in practice 
in this business. Competition is keen and it is diffi
cult if not impossible to compete in favorable trading 
Jooilities with the old hands at the game. As a 
matter of !act there is lilLie or no opportunity for 
trading in some of the betteT known island groups. 
In this connection I may give a few instances by 
way of illustration: 

Samoa-In American Samoo the pToduction and 
hand ling of copra is now under Government super
vision and they oversee the production and market
ing of the crop, which condition supersedes the old 
trading methods in disposing or the product. 

French Oceania (Tahiti and other Society Islands, 
Tuamolu.s, etc.) Owing to lhe decline in native 
population and the advent or foreign planters, the 
trading business ha.s become more or less a. thing of 
Lhe IJIU'l- M.u.rqu.-....s--Tlu: vopulal.ion of Ute far 
�:ln.rquesas is very small and trade of any kind is 
very little. Cook L'l!ands-Similar condition e;cists 
here. At Rarotongn. there are two trading schooners 
whiel1 seem to be ample for wb3t trade there is in 
!tAro tonga nnd the outer islands. The schooners go 
north in December and return about March to e&
cn.pe the hurricane season. They are idle for a. large 
pnrt. of the time. Conditions in other of the better 
known groups do not offer much inducement for 
additional trading enterprises. Many people have 
o.n enoneous idea of large trading profits in the 
South Seas derived mostly from accounts which 

refer to days gone by when conditions were much 
different £rom the present. 

Trading as it was done in bygone days may slill 
be approximated to some extent in areas where the 
isltlllds are still remote and but very lllighlly under 
the inJiuenee of modern civilization. 

Such groups as Lhe Solomons, New Hebrides, etc, 
mAy be said to be in this category and there is still 
opportunity m islands such as these to obtnin profit
able cargoes. 

1 JJesitate however to give much enoouragement, 
as uading expeditions of various .kinds, with lhe 
South Seaa as their goal, are both risky and problem
nticaJ ventures. The business on the whole is 
much overdone. 

The South Sea Islands are no doubt ideal spots 
th.rougb which one uia.y cTuise at leisure with the 
i.dea or pleasure and adventure as the main ends in 
view, but m my opinion there is little opportunity 
to make money. 

!t. There is not the sligb test opportunity of suc
cess for a stranger coming to French Oceania. to 
operate a pearling schooner. All vessels engaged in 
trading must be registered under the French flag 
nnd only French citizens may dive for pearls. 

Pearls are purchased almost wholly by represen
tatives ol large Parisian jewelers. Pearl shell is 
plli'Chased only by large and well established Papeete 
ttmdiug concerns. 

The busines., is risky and requires considerable 
capital and can be learned only by experience. 

In the Cook Islands pearling is carried on to some 
extent in the northern islands of the group, Penryhn 
nnd Manihiki. The lagoons in these Wands are 
pretty well worked out. 

In other areas pea.rling offers few opportunities 
for the newcomer on account of the competition, 
restrictions IUld oonditions to be met with. 

S. In regard to dealing with the natives I may 
sa.y that it is practically impossible to �:,ret along with 
them without some knowledge of their languages. 
You must also savvy native ways and customs and 
this can only be learned by experience. 

4. Characters to be met with in the trading busi
ness m the far archipelagos are mostly of the adven
turous type. They are men who have spent years in 
the South Pacific as a general ..We. 

No doubt some of them are holdovers from lhe 
old days when ruthless men and ruthless methods 
were oommon. In these da.ys however the business 
is uo a OOWlllel'Ciul ba.sils u:uu Ute old days are rapidly 
be<:oming a. memory. Too much law nod order 
coming into the South Seas to allow anything except 
legitimate methods of trade. In some of the little 
l.."llowngroups however <;auditions and methods more 
nearly approximate the old style trading business, 
and replicas of the old uading captains are met with 
from time to time. 

In some of the remote islands, which are far off 
tthe regular steamship routes. and which are seldom 
visited by any kind of ship, a man might meet with 
any kind of fate and the fact be unknown for months, 
il ever. 
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Keen rivalry exists in favorable trading areas 
aorl there is bouud to be antagonism towartb any 
newcomer. 

5. The usual type of crnCt U$ed by trader� ill the 
IIChooner, two-mASted with mainsail, lorestril, jib 
sails, topsails, etc., and equipped with auxiliary 
power. Avecage 80 to 110 tons, with smaller craft 
wed in intel'-island trnde. 

G. The U. S. Hydrographic Office can supp)y you 
with all charts, sailing directioos and Pilot 'Books, 
at nominal cost. 

Mephitis Mephitica. 

IN A WORD, skunk. How the trapper 
handles him. 

Rtquut:-"1 am writing to you for some in
fonnation about skunk trappiog. 

1. What is the best method of getting skunks out 
ot their dens after they have hibernated? 

2. Is it&.dvisable to shoot them as they come out? 
S. Is there any smoker that will bring them out? 
4. I have noticed while tramping about the 

woods a thick oily scnm on dead stagnant water and 
have also noticed it on a slow moving sl7eam that 
&wed out o! a muskeg swamp. Is this an indication 
of miner$! oil, or is it merely oil from vegetation?" 
-x. T., Duluth, Minn. 

Rep/11, by Mr. Victor Sbaw:-1. H you merely 
wish to exterminate skunks, the best method is to 
Ollll a poison gas in their dell9-if you can find them. 
A heavy chemical gas is used. BUch as cyanogas; 
.ll18ode by the American Cyo.na.mid Sales Co., 511 
I"ifth Ave.. N. Y. C. It is in powder form and 
when it is sprinkled arouorl the den mouth, the 

fumes travel down underground and kill every
thing in the den. There is an artificial "smoke"' 
m&rketed which is wed by bee men which might be 
uscd as you wish. It is blown from an instnunent 
like a large atomizer by a bellows. Some States have 
n law against the use of nU poison� for any sort of 
wild animal. You would do well to look it up. 

2. 1 wouldn't advise shooting a skunk at any 
time. lie will fill the whole neighborhood with his 
scent. 

s. If you c&re to preserve the pelt of lhe sl.:unk 
nod run no risk of SC(!oting yow-selt, you can set o. 
trap at Lhe den mouLh or near it.. Set trap in usual 
manner with a ba.it of meat, Ssb, or even ripe 
fruit. Near the trap n.rrnnge also a spring-pole 
twitch-up and Casten to your steel trap in such 
miUlller that when trap is sprung the twitch-up is 
ruao released. This swings the skunk into the air 
and holds him dangling. lle can not use his de
ren.se glands and the pole may be cut down and by 
carrying the animal to water, it lll&Y be drowned 
without the slightest danger or scenting of the fur. 
Skunk trappers employ this meLhod. 

4. Many marshy areas aJid swamps collect an 
irides<>ent 6Jm on the surface of the water, which 
way look uily, lmL which cout.H.ins no truce uC 
petroleum. Such a 6lm is oomposed of limonite, an 
oxide of iron. Of course, it is po!'Sible the par
t.icu.lar scum you have noted moy be the mineral oil 
seeping from 110me underground pool. There are 
two very simple tests which you may apply: 

I. When the film is disturbed. natural oll will 
bang together since it is cohesive; whereas, 
limonite 6lm bruits up readily into sharp 
irregulo.r patches. 
2. Try to light it with a match. Limonite will 
not burn. 

Our Expert-They have been chosen by us not only for their knowledge and experience but with an 
eye to their int�ity and reliability. We ha.ve emphatically assured each of them' that b� advice or infor
mation is not to be affected in any way by whether a commodity is or is not advertised in this m11guine. 
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Coupons. purchasable at any pos�ffice, and exchangeable for stamps of any country in the Interna
tional Postal Union. Be sure that the issuing office stamps the coupon in the left-hand cirele. 

2. Where to Send-Send each question direct to tlte expert in charge of the particular section whose 
field covers it. He will reply by mail. DO NOT send questions to this magazine. 

3. Eitent of Service-No reply will be made to requests for partners, for financial backing, or for 
chances to join expeditions. "Ask Adventure" covers business and work opportunil.ies, but. only if 
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ployment bureau. 

4. Be Doflnite-Explain your case sufliciently to guide the expert you question. 

See. nut poge for complete list of tlw .(A.tk Adt�enture" uperti 
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Salt and Fresh Water FiabioQ Fis/ling-uultu and 
<ll"iPm«l; ft1 end boll ta.rtinr: boil; eomping-<>JA#ill; foilinx
trips.-]oaN B. THOMPSON (''Ozark Ripley"'),careJid.ciUIU'e. 

Small Boa ttoa Skiff. ou.t�oard, :-mall lG u!tclr ri= ud 
Ink• eruisinJ.-RAVNOND S. SPJ<AKS, Inglewood, California. 

Canoeloa Paddli11t, saili"'· aHising; tfJ"iJ!menl and 
tuCUJI)I'i.elt dulls, orgat�i=atlmu, offi,cial nud,."cs, rttatuu.
EDG.ut S. PEIIJ<ti<S, Copelnnd ManQ1", L�dle. !lliMis. 

Yacbtlrtll HENav W. Rvnu<J<M�, Chicago Yacb' Club. 
Box 507, Chicago, Ill. 

Motor Boa tina Gl!!OR(;s W. SUTTON, 232 Madil011 
Avo.., Room 801 • .1\'"cw York Cjty. 

Moto.r Camplnll ]oliN D. Lose;, 610 W. H6th St., 
New Yortc·City. 

Motor Veblclet Ot>erafio11, le,..,lali.c r<.rtrldio11s and Trc.�U.-BowvND B. NEIL, care Adl!l>tlur<. 
Automodve 1lnd Alrc:rah EnaJnes Du/gn, OID'ali011 

and m4i!Clent:KU.-EDMVNI> B. NEIL. eue Ad .. .uure. 
All Shorauns iotdwd/111 fordtn and Ameritan maku; 

wo'ng ihoatittg. ]ORN ll. '!'uoMPSON, ea.re Ad•<lllur<. 
All RUlee, Pl8to.l8 and Revolveta indudint_ 

foreign 
ud A ,..,;<4,. 1114kes.-DONECAN WtGCINS, R. F. D. 3 
Box 75. Salem. Ore. 
c!:.�. t�SO�e!"'a!.����vi:;���!�Jru!: 

Flru Aid on the TraD M edital au surgicol <ttUTI<nC)I 
ear�, 'fiKitfnds, iftjurits, commcn illntSJt.t. diet. pure watw. 
dolhi�<g, iued and snake bit<: industriol fir# aid 6nd sa,.i/a. 
lie" for m�<es, toning UJmps. randu a!td esplorint Parliu 
os w.U 01 for com#�<l trips Ill all kinds. Fir�-ald owlfi/s. 
Be/Jilh /uuud qJ the auldaor life. ar<ll<r...kmP<role �11<1 rr�picol -u.-Cl.AODE P. POKDYCR, M. v .. Fait. Ctty, Neb. 

llHldt-BulldlaQ Outdoore n ... to gel tt'dl and ""'" 
Ia /tuf> tuU ;,. the open air, where Ia go 6nd ltuut Ia trtntd, r;g}d �:unir•. food t�Ntl h.abitt. -'lb u nru�/J o.dtJ/1lalk>n o# 
t>ossible la parti<Nlor UJSu.-CLAUDE P. Poanvc£. Rlklnll CLAVDo: P. FoRDYCE. M. D .. FaUs City, Neb. 

Cam_plnjl nnd Woodcraft HO'RACI£ K!:t'DAitT, Bryson City, N.C. 
MJoioe nnd PrCllll>«Unll. Territory aJf)IUihere 011 the 

cmtti1lt"t a/North AmtrictJ. QuMtitmSon mi,.e.s, minilfl low, 

;:�;�'.;..'"�"J:Jfti�! ::J:1f.!
i
sm"in':':if� 4.;1, t:,�f',:; 

10 work it arul ltuut Ia sdi it; te,.er/Jl t<OI<>IY neussory for mixer 

�=t''/:Z;./:t�:��g 1J!}J:1·1':n��:L :..�KTU�t-��s:::: 
ml<t>, er,olite. ete.-Vrc-roa SaAW, Lario.g,l\laoka. 

ForettrY In the UnJtcd States Big·game hunli!IR, 
guides a•d eo.Ut>ment: MlloiUll for<.rts of the Roe/t)l Moun· 
tai�< SID/#. Q.<u/i()IU 011 the f>O/icy Ill the G<1fJunme•t re-
���C:;::, •c:.,-::. 'Mt:::l lif• i�< thefor<.rts.-ERNltS't W. 

Tropical Foeestl")l Tropltal forests a•d !crest /)rod11ds; 
thti.r- �' PQuibiJititJ; di.strib.Uicm., t%plaroJion, d,.
WtLLlAM :R. BAkBOt:lt, I:laitinn Asrieultuml Cof'P01'l'tion, 
Cap-IIai�jen. Haiti. 

RaUroodhlll In tbe u. s .. Mu.Jco and Canada c
eriJl ojfice, es;edally lmmivation, tiJOTk; ad11ertisint TD<>rk, duties Ill sl<sli"" ag<!U. bill derk, lielteJ ag<lll. passeng<r brake-

Traclc JACltSON ScHOLZ. 73 F'a.mili>gton-Ave .. Long· 
meadow. Mass. 

Tennl8 PRla> H"wmOIUil!, Sports Dept., N�w York 
Iluo/4 Tril>une, New York City. 

aa.tutbRll JoE F. CAlm, •6 E. Brond St .. Columbus, 
Ohio. 

Bkycllnlt ARTn1.11t }. LEAMO>-'D, 469 VaDey St .. South 
Orange. New Jersey. 

Swlmmlnll Loms DEB. HANDU:ll'. 26o Wnshington 
St .. N. Y. C. 

Slcadnll F'RA.'II: ScnlUITBltlt, 2226 Clinton Ave., Ber
wyn. Ill. Sldlrtll 11nd Snowsborina W. H. PJUCE, 3436 Mance 
St .. Montreal. ()o.Jebee. 

Hockey "0-"''t'£1.." Th l>tttJil't Tdevam, 73 Dey 
St .. New Yorlc City. Anthery _ EAu B. Powli:LL. 524 w .. t 3rd st.. Loo 
Angeles. Cal. Boxlnll ].ums P. DAWSON, The New Ycn-k Times, Times Square. New York City. 

Peactna Jonw v. CRoMBACH. to6t Madison Ave., Nuw York City. 
The Sell Part 1 ..tmcrit4" WatD's. Also ehil)l!. seameni 

�ipping; nautical hiatory, seamanship, navigation, emal 

""'" and ral� elerk. Gmeral Jx/ormt:llott.-R.. T. NEWXAN, 
P. 0. Drnwor, 368 . A-nda, Mont. 

Army Martere, UnJted StatM and ForeJan CAPTAIN 
Gt.ID< .R. TowNSJt."'l), Fort ,Snelling. Mln.a. 

Navyl\fattera �ll•lolions, !Jk1iw)l, <llm.mt, drill, 
t'IIHwtry; llU:tictJl etUl &lrOlttie flH.�slio3$, :lltp5. pr.op.Usfoa, 
<Onstrud/an. dam'jictZI-; f<n<ral iii/Mmat iqo, Q omti<nu 
rttardinl til• ... usted periOttnd aord qffieers exce;t t..th Ill 
e<ml<lined In the Register qf O:ffiters ean ""' be Oft$1tt<r<d. 
111orilim<! low.-LtllVT. FRANCIS CRU,.._, U. S. N. R.. , 
213r Elev<mth St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

U.S. Marice Corn. Lti!UT. F. W. lfOI'lCN5. so; No. 
H...per. Hollywood, tal. 

Avladon A ir#aJfes; tsirships; ai,.<>ys au landl7tg fields; 
cmtlesiSi Auo Clubs; 11UIU'anct: laVJs; liurrsu: O/J17411"1 dtJJa: 
sehools; for<ltn adi•i_lits: (Jublictllions. No quulimu "" stociJ 
j)romolio...-LIEtJTKliANt ]lUtlt.lti!:Y R. SuRI:s, r408 "N" Street. N. W .. Wa$hinst¢o. D. C. 

State Pollee FRANCIS H. BENT, ]a., U7 North Boule
vard, Doland. Fla. 

Royal CanadJIU1 Mounted Pollee P A ntc>< Ln. c/o William H. Souls, 148r Beacon St .. Booton. M""""chuaetta. 
Horaee Ca:u, brudiJJJ, tnliniKg of horsts iK tertn41; 

hunting, jum{Jing, and /1<110; /oanu of 1/u old. aMd new fl'<.rl, 
-Tnoli!AS H. DAMitRON, 7 Block "5". Pueblo. Colo. 

1l<>a8 JoaN B. TnOMJ'SON, care Ad•<!Uv, 
Ametlcan AntbropoloaY Nonh !J( tb•Panama Canal 

CMStotrU, drus, trrchilatu.re. potluy eM decoroJ.itJe GJ'ts, 
weaP011S and im#<m•nts. f<luhinn,. 

so<ial di'llisi011S.
AJtruult WoooWAilO, Los Angeles Museum, Exposition 
Park, Los Angeles, Cal. 

Tbldermy S�m BULLOCK, care Ad•<nlure. 
Rerpe.toloaY Gowal ill/01"mt:li011 eon<D'nl•t ,.�tau 

and amPhilri6t<S: t/uir <ustqms. hllbi# a11d dlstrUINfio11.
Cunoao H. POPE, American Museum o[ Natural History, 
New York. N. Y. Entomoloi!Y G<1<er1Jl 111/ormt:f io>< abou.t loosed: end 

:tltr..�; -:..�:.!_"fJ�'·#=��:;:%:·��;:·11. 't. lcbt&yology Fishe: and lort!er og�tatir. r:ert¢rt:fes.-
0BORGI! S. MYXRS. Sl.ll.aford Uni,cmty, Box 821, Calif'. 

Stamps H. A. DAYlS, The American Philat.ellc Society, 
3421 Colfax Ava .. Den,er, Colo. 

Coins 1lnd Mcdat. HowLAJ<D WOOD, Amerimn .Numls
"""tie Society. Broadway at 156th St., New York City. 

RadJo T<lefl!'aploy, ltle;honoy, history, braadu.rting, oS>· 
poralNS, in:r�e,Uon, re'ri"'u COtJsfrudio-,., porl4ble sets.
DoNALD McNICOL. 13a Union Road, Roselle Park, N. ]. 

Phot<>ampby l"formDiion 011 o••Wlling ud 011 fiJOtk ;,. ��-::� .. ir��'r"��=��Ne;·..r�s!'y. AN· 
Llriauiadc:a and Etb.noiOIIY (a) Raei/Jl ond lrilxU tr .. 

ditio11, /oi!IOT)I and f)sydwlof)l; folklare t:nd mythology. (b) 
LaHguagu and the #� o[ rou nlivatlo•. !taliolldl de
t:doP"""' ar1d desce"t (aufiooriJies t:tld bi/Jiiaftop/oiu) . (e) JndiJtidual 1411gllO(e.t au IOH J U OI<-familiu; l!tlerrelo/(on "' 
tona<�u, their oji>uliu and pUins ft1t 1/uir study . -Da. N I!V· 
ILL1t Wan.tANT, 345 W. 23rd St., New York City. 

Old SonQsThatMen SaveSuoa RoBmtT W. GoRDON, co.re o( Adtenlur•. 

'boat sailinJ!; commercial &hories of North Arnerka.
HAnv E. R.IB$11'BBRG. Apt.. 504, ans F Street N. W .. WG$1ngton, D. C. 

The Sea Part l Siotl!tlts and recards Ill A merle4n 
shi,pirtg; 11.4-m.l$'. tonnages. tlimltJ$io1tS, strftct, CTt:VJS, oumus 
qf all A merico.>C t/Qeunonlal suono. molor, soil, y4df ond un· 

��:������;�s�.J' ::;,��lf .. �::c;� a::.��B���ns 
Tha Sea Part 3 British Walas. Also otd.tlmP. sailor-. 

ing.-CAI'TAIN A. B. DtsGLE, co.re Ad•••lure. 
The Sea Plll'l ol Atlantic and I ulan Ocea11s; Cope HorH 

and MagtlloH Straits; lsltJ..ds and Coasu. (See also Wen 
Indian Seetiotl$.)-CA.Pr. DLNVLJt, care Adoenlure. 

The Sea Part 5 The Mtdlttrra�ean; ls/.andl oM Coasts. 
--cAPT. DINGLE, care Adte!Uure. 

The Sea Port 6 Ar<ti< Ouaft. (SibD'ian WIJlm).
CA.PT. C. t.. Ouv&R, care Adot•turc. 

HawnU DR. NJtVtu.J!! WRYMANT. e'l� Ad�MJttur1-. 
South Sea Island• JAMES Sr.u.-u:v MSACiiJBII. 4322 

J'iae Su-eet, Inalewood, Calif. 
Phillt>plno 14lands Dua CoNNOR. Universal City, 

Califonna.. 
Borneo CAPT. B"BYBRLBY GmomGS. care JtdHn!IU'e. 

*New Guinea Qrt<.rtfl>lls t<�Qrdmt 1/u ;oUcy Ill th• eo.. 
otr!tmenl !Jro«ldl•z� qJ GorD'toment offie<r• nol ""ltN!'ed.-
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�·�Port Mor'OOby, Tenitory o£ Papua, m 
*New Zelllarul, Oook.llllanda, Samoa. Tox L. .MJ:u.s. �'he Ft<ldsnr Star. Ffeld1Jll1. Ne"' Zealand. *AU6U'AIW •nd 'l'Qmanla ALAN POU<Y, I8a S&ndbridge S1reet, .Bondi, Sydney, Australia. 

Mia Put I Siam, A.Wa....., ... Malay StroiU, Strlllu 
.SrlllmmiJ, S!oa1< SIDles; alld YultlCan.-'-ColU)()N MAC· CJUtAca, 21 East 14th St., New York. 

Aala Pnn 2 JtJJJtJ, S•IJIIJirt�. D..W. &SI India fM gmttal, 
Jnd1a, Koshmlr.-{;..n. R. W. VAN ltA\'X.'< DB STUJU.Jrtt. ell�..!�� �S:.:1:;v�=�d;�:!::."'· cachln 

Aaln Pui 4 SoMUuno a.W EasterN Chi71a.-Dtt. 
J\ IWILLB WuYMANT, care .AdNxlur<. 

Aaltl Pare 5 We.slcnl CAo71ll, Burma, Tiba.-G/.n. 
B"""""sv Gwotl<liS, ca:e Alh<�<�•r•. 
*Asln 1'nrt 6 Norll.m. CltiMll a•d AID71tolla..�&OltGB 
�i��·=vt.:·J'�����=';:��J!,�ellina· t� l'art 1 JoHa.-&o!<n lhascru<t. SW.W., &n , Calif., and 0Sc.u E. RtLZY, 4 Huntioafon Avo.. 
Scarslhle. New York. 

AaiJl hrt I P� A""""--{;AJ'V.JN BlM!IU.EY 
GJDW:<Cs. caro AIIHI<h<r<. 

AaiJl llllnor.-OJt. N£Vtu.& WlfVl>IAN'l', cnre Ad�e.U�trt. 
Africa Part 1 Etypi.-DR. NEVW.& Wm"MAl<T, care 

Ad�tnlure. 
Africa Parr 2 Abyssinia. l'T<IIth Somali1olld.-{;AJ>'r. R. 

W. VAN JtA\'XM DK 8Tulll.llt. 
>I<Mrk:a Part 3 Sud411. W. T. MOPVAT, Opera House, Sou.tbport, Lanea&hino. Rna:!And. 

Afrl("Q Part 4 T,lJx>l•'· lnelw4i1Cillhe SahtJra. Ttu,rtl·'· 
G(Jr(Jtaft trade Drsd c.arDl'On rowte.r.-CA.PT/t.JN BKVBRLKY 
GIDDINGS, care AdNnlur .. 

Africa Part 5 Tnls ONd Algvio.-DII- Nr;vu.UO 
WBVKANT, care Atl•enh<rt. 

Africn Part 6 MorO«ll.-Gtwll<'JI E. HOLT, all"' Adrtnlurc. Africa Pu� 7 Sicrrll Lean• ro Old Col4bar. Wc.sl 
A/rita, SGJllhm• aNd Norlir.rn Nlaerw.-W. C. Cowu<s, 
carc>Ad•t:><Jure. 

Africa Pnrt 11 Col)e Cdotty. 01-anKf Riwr Cdottl• 
No/4/, Zllluland. TraiiJY<lol aNd RJrodesia.-cAPTAJ.>< ¥. J. 
FltAI<I<LW, Adven\u.rc C4ml), Box 107. Sam& Susa.na. Cal. 
+Mrlca Part 9 Por(upes< Easi.-R.. G. WAIUNO, 
r4837 Grarui ruver Ave., Detroi\, Michigan. 

South Amerlcn Part 1 Col-liill. l!.CfUJ4or. '"Per•, 
Bolivia and Chile.-Eoau Yotrnc. care Acl..,l•r<. 

Sooth America Port 2 VeMS1Ula. lht G•io,.as, Uru· 
r_Jtay. ParaiJ�Y· ArgtPitltUI 4tul Brasil.-PAUl. VANORDEN 
SnAw, 4S7 W. 123tt1 St .. New York. N. Y. 

South America Put 3 ATgenlina. UruRU�>y. PoraP<!'Y. 
"""""" .Ap�cMunt.-WM. R. BAADOl)R, ea reAd v <Jtlurl. 

West Indies Cuba. lsi• 0/ Pines, l/alli. S<1nlo Domingo. 
Porto Rit.o 1rir1in aNd Jomoi.Go Groups.-CHA'RLBS Bm..L 
EMRRSQN, Adventure Cabin. Orlando. Florid&. 

Ceo tra1 Amerlcn Conal Zmo•. Pano...,, Cosio Ri<a, 
NiCllragua, HmodurM, British H<mdurcn, Sal��t�dor, GltDI<· 
mala.-{;lrA.IU.8S B 1t1.1. E>.ou<SON. 

Mexico l'ttrt 1 Norlh<r71. Bardu Slota 0/ old !>!mea, 
Sonora. C'hilruallua. C04/1Hilo. NN<W Ut>n ond Tamnlill<ts. 
-J. W. WDITilAIWt. �J Snn Gabriel St .. Austin, T�. 

Medeo Parr 1 Soltlh.,.,., Lov:a c.Jif,..ia; Mmr.o 
toHI!: of /J Uncfrvm Tomp/eoi()Maootla:..-{;, R. M ABAPFEV, 
C<>yoautena Fann Colleae. La Libertad. Comayagua, llonduro.s. 

Mexico Pl>n 3 SouJMaJirrn. F<tkrol TeniiDr)l 0/ 
Qui•tan4 Roo r>fld srotu 0/ YuMtan ancl Campeeht. Also archeolorlY.-W. RUSSKLL SKE&TS, 301 Poplar Ave., Takoma-Park. M.d. 

N.....roundbmd.-{;. T. ]AYES, Bonavet�ture Ave .. St. 
Johns. NewfOUl'ldlo.nd. 

Greenland Also dO(I-team work. whaling, geology, 
etbnOiciD' (EU:imo).-¥tcTOil SKAW, Lorinlt, .Alub. 

Canada Part 1 Ntw1 BrutUwick. N<11ft>Scdi<J mcd Prinu 
Bdu'Grcl hl� Nd. Allo homeatct.ding in Canado Patt r. !""l 
fur farming.-F .. ltD L. BOWDEN, S Howal'(l Avenue, Bmg· 
ht!.mton. New York. 
of-Canada Put 2 Soull:l4slrrll Qutb<t. ]AS. F. BI!L
I'OlW, Codrinlrlon. O..t., Canada. 

+ON>Acho Part 3 8af!<t a! un«i RLzi..,., Nartl.m. Chota· 
no«� NartJt"" Qrubu, :So� (1"- o:U �·•· l'rtps for Soott and Adveuture-bjg pme, �. t:�noe· h>j!. Northl"and travel, also H. B. Company POilU, Indilln tnbeaand p�L conditioll$.-S. B. SANGSTER ("Canuck"), 
.Box 191, North End Stlltlon, Detroit, Michigan. 
+Caru>da Put a 0141,.,,. V a/ky a•d SQUihtaslu" 0•· 
lario.-RAJU<v M. MooR&, Deseronto. Onl., Canada . 
tltCnno.da Pru:t 5 Gcorticn Bay o.nd Soccthun Otda.rio. Also OA�l part<s.-A. D. Row>ISO:<, liS HU10n St., 
Walkerville, Ont., Canudo.. 

�da Part 4 Butd"s lsla1td a.nd E"gUs.h Rit�a Dis• 
lrla.-T. P. PUlt.LlPS, Department of seleuce, Duluth CenlraL High Sehool. l.>uluth, Minn. 

Canada Part: 7 Y..Ron. JJrilish Colwml>ia and Albma. 
-{;, PI..OWD8N, Plowden Bay. Rowe Sound, B. C. 

Ell�:.�'i:�l!t .. �r.i1��rr.·:,t Jl:.,� 't::O:r��::;: 
North Crunlo1<1l ud /Jo.e holl-t x/llcred islaltds """ of EJlts· mert.-PATIUClt LH, ejo William a. Souls. 1481 Beacon 
St .. Bos&.on. Massachuletta. 
�da Pa.rt 9 M«•iloba. So.skoi<JJn10n1 Mad:ntt:U 
a:Nd Nortlocm KU'Ieo#• 11� /I.Nd.>ara Boy mffocrol bdi.
LtoNm. H. G. Moon. 1'be Pas. Manit*- Canada. 

Al<lska. Also mountai11 tlimbinrr.-TBBODOJl& S. SoL
OMONS. 30<>!1 Crest Trail. Hollywood, Cali£. 

Western U. S. Partll CIJJifcrnia, Ore<:OH, Wosh<nglon, 
Netroda. UI<Jh and An00110.-E. E. HAitJUliiAI<, 2303 W, •3'4 St .. L<>S Angeles. Calif. 

Western U. S. P..trt l Nt:w MC><ieo. Also Indians, 
!n<llan dan-. including tbe snake danoe.-H. l'. ROBI>I· 
50>1, Albuquerque. Box 44$, Ne" Mexico. 

Wcatecn U. s. Part 3 ColaradtJ alld w,_;,.,, Homt· :;:::t':!;, ... s;::t,� c..ut• Ra41 .. ,.-FAANI!l EAitNIISr. Kcv· 

Wee tern U.S. Put4 Mcml. oxd the Nortlt<rN Rocky 
Mou.Uai•s.-Pill<l> W. Emn.sTON. 1\fina, NevadA. 

Weatern U.S. Parr 5 ldallo a..tf s,.rro�Ndi•l Coun
IT:l'.-R. T. NnwMAN, P. 0. Drawer 368, Anacanda, Mont. 

Western U.S. Pnrt 6 Tn. 4M Ol:IG .. -J. W. WutTa· 
AltEil. 2903 Sal\ Gabriel St� Austin, Tu. 

MlddleW .. ternU.S. Pant TJJe DIJJuJUu, Ntb., 
la .. Kan. �o>iaUy early history o( Missourl Vlllley.
jOSBPu Mw.s HANsoN, CIU"IO Adlrf'niW<. 

'Middle W""teru U. S. Part l Mls.ouri atrd Arkansas. 
:Jt::/':O!��:t:s��%-:..�t.':;Jo;:,;;�:.:.:i:;. :.Sf::��:. SON, care Ad�entu1�. 

MJddle Weuern U. S. Port 3 J.W.. Ill., M<ch .. 

��i�g�.��o�1.1¥:;o .. � ��"1��;..::;:.�� his-
MJddte Western U. S. Part 4 Minissi9J>i JUotr. 

Also routes, connections. itinerariesi rivctr ... stea.m� and 
power- boo.t travel; history and id•OS�'Ilerasies C>f the ri...,. and its tn'"butaries. Questions about working one's 
way shoulcl be addreoscd to Mr. Spean.-GEo A. ZssR. 
Vine and Hill Sts .. Craftoll P. 0., Ingram. Pa. 

Middle Wee rem U. S. Part 5 Lllw<r M iuissiDbi Rl•cr 
�;:o����:ls!=�r...��L�: �=:s:·t:a��= 
Calif. 

MlddJe Weetern U. S. l'nrl 6 Greol Laltes. Also ..,.,tmsh\p. navigaLiml, courses, di&u>n<ltll, reds and Qboals. �hts and landmodc:s. c:hnrt.s; \a!"'• lines, penalties. 
� na,.....tion.-H. C. GARDNER, LOC:Jr Box u, WilldM· 
Du'll. Pa. 
of �%:'Cll ���;, . .!.'fi� J. �����!st ��':,!.�l{:,sr 

l!aetern U. $. Port 2 Wi.ta" MaitU. Por oil ICI'rit.ory wtr..d of �..he ,Pen<JIJ.uci RiC!a-.-Da. C. B. HA'DlO&.HB. ;o l.f&iD S�t.. Bangor, Me. 
Eastern U. S. Port 3 VI., N. fl., Con,.,, lL J. aNd Mass. 

-HowAIW R.. VOIGHT. P. 0. Box IJ.J#, New Haven, 
Conn. Eaetem U.S. Part4 A.dirrmdodu. N..., York.-R.w
•�o"" S. Sr"CAitS. Inglewood. Cali£. 

£38tern:U. S. Pnrt 5 Mar:yillnd, Distria 0/ Columbia. 
West Virgi•w. Also historical places.-LAwaltNCE EDMuND At�UtN. 20-C Manonaalia Street.. Cba.rletton. Wt:At VirQiniA. 

&>.tern U. S. Put 6 Tetrn .. Ale., Miu .. N. a.W S. C., 

� :�i.��:�:�L�!! � 1�::::/:,;�aboard. 
F..aatern U.S. Pnr7 AppaladiaK Mo.niDiros sovl/1 0/ 

l'irli71ia.-PAUL M. Fnat, Jcmesbaro. Te!!A. 



THE TRAIL AHEAD 
CJ:'he next issue of <.A"DVcN.<tTJ'R.c 

December 1st 

The FoUR BLACK MOONS 
DOUR huge, perfect, magnificent pearls, any one of which 
r would have beautifully graced the throat of an empress. 
For them a rajah had committed murder. It did not stand 
to reason that Clifford's ruthless comprador would do less. 

A thrilling novelette of the Malay Seas. 

By H. BEDFORD-JONES 

J.nd-Other Good Stories 
TAXI WJJt, a novelette of the·racketeers, by WILLI.AM CoRCO:aAN; OwL EYES, a 
tale of the Amazon jungle, by ARTHUR 0. FRIBL; GETAWAY, a story of flyers 
among the Texas gushers, by THOMSON Buans; BESIEGED, the furthet adventures 
of young Tiget Eye, by B. M. BowBR; TH.E LucK OP THE RoLLJNG Jmx, a story 
of the firefighters, by KARL W. DsTzna; AsB CANs Foa BlUSTOL BILL, a story of 
rhe U. S. destroyecs, by RoY DB S. HoRN; THB SUPERMAN, a story of the Alabama 
sawmills, by HowARD ELLis DAvxs; AM:Btnous AND CoNSCIENTious, a story of 
the War birds, by H. P. S. GRBBNB; TBl! DBVIL's CoMPANY, a tale of Death 
Valley, by R. E. HAMILTON; and the dramatic conclusion ofTHB lNVISmLE GuNs 

Qp KABuL, a novel of the Afghan borda, by TALBOT MuNDY. 
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Six Great ''Curwoods" 
with 

24 Issues ol Adventure 
If you feel "h�111111ed i11" by tall buildings-if the city ha.\ lost its 
power to gnp )'OU follow (.urwooJ IIHJ the rom.muc land of the 
great Nonhwtst. Th1� great duthor kno"� the Jnmub of the 
wildc:rncs� more mwn.m:ly thm .my od1tr wrm:r. 1 h��c " x  ,a;rcJt 
stones . . .  Tbt' (.om.,ge of ,\Llrge 0' Duum �nd her tr.1incd 
gn:tzly, TJrd . . .  Somad of Tht J\u,lh, J t.tlt: of two orpluns 
of the wilc.l . . .  GoJ'i Co111111 y .mJ Tbt II Ullo.:l/ . • .  /J.uu. 
Son of 1\..t.:.m . . !/., Gu .1; Kmg . . . . mJ J'h, lllllllt.l 
ll''om.;n . . .  .If� J!Nirhm!! t.oJc, of adYtnrurous .10101.1! l1fe on 
the erc.lt �dcm !'I.Kc' 

e • • 

Ad-,.•ettfur" Magazine ba! 111ndc 
specinl nrrnugemeufs to ght its 
rellllcrs Ibis set of sh rolumcs of 
Cu n<-ood with 2-1 lswes of Ad
I'CIIIu•·&!'. 

AT A GREATLY 
REDUCED RATE 

ADVENTURE. 161 Sixth A''C"nue. l':cw You::. N. Y. 

�tr, C'o'OMcrt�:r��o is"��tun,tuOou!"yc{$4.�� :'siu�ill·��r s�h� ;;.mC.,�t .. � 
l>ollan: U\.OOl -.·hen lhc tw'lo\it ani,·t--toc.al C'Oi( co me o( �ly S9.00 tnclud�s 
6 vo.lum6 of Cu,..,.·�. 24 l<$uts of Advcnturc-posugt: rK"r.aad. 

Turde. llarniJ l.amb S<rih 
lu,�. Fud, Buru\. l."'"�1cr 
Curcm.tn .tnJ J.n .HJ.l\ uf 
'!lo[,Jr" uf Cht' IJLCOC tn.l�nltUJt' 
:uc rc:,:uiJ.i cumrihutnr, hi 
Atht·mure. R•p·ruJr lll.f.t )'Jrn' 
tf{tln (0\t.'f lO CU\4,'r In 
t\\ t:nt)··four J''Ut' .l \'C.H. 



The cheer leader-

a m  
ill orr> !!l'tllline plPa�urP . . .  more 

hearty ('heer . . .  Camel gain� on 
('V(•ry J!lay. Co into a l111ddlt• 
with your,,elf arul a pacl.· of 
Camel.� . . .  ami you re all set. 

1, J;•;.:l:-v, U. J, R .. ,.oltl• ruh•· •• 

t.:u•nr•"�• \\ lu�ten·"'•*••u•• '· f .. 

C I 


